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*[] CLAIMSMEN ABE KILLED 
ONUS. CRUISER

MEMBES TALK 
ABOUT DELAYS

PASSENGERS DIE 
IN TRAIN WRECK

:LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

HAVOC WROUGHT 
BY FIERCE FIRE

TWO SCHOONERS 
ONLY WILL SAIL

\

MANY VICTIMS
:
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Umbrirm and Dora Siewerd Victoria Machinery Depot Al
most Totally Destroyed by 

Conflagration

Steam Pipe Bursts in Engine Government Bill Passes Sec- 
fioom of Tennessee at 

San Pedro

Conduct of Liberal Opposition 
in 1896 Recalled to 

Memory

Fifteen Killed and Many In
jured in Collision Near An

napolis, Md.

Terrific Storm. Sweeps Por
tions of Kansas and. 

Nebraska
1ond Reading in the Legis

lature
Alone to Go From Here to 

. Bering Sea
*

SALARIES THEN HELD URNOT A DISSENTING VOTE A CONFUSION OF ORDERS DEATH LIST WILL BE LONG
------------- ----------- ,------------

Many of the Dead and Injured1! Heavy FT “T .. ? " g of House- Gets Into Committee 
on Their Way to Naval Homeless People More L and Passes Interior De- 

Academy Ball Acute partment Votes

FOUR MEN DIE INSTANTLY TOTAL OF EIGHT VESSELS THE INSURANCE IS LIGHT,v:
à*Leader of Opposition Thinks 

Local Option Areas Might 
Be Larger

i^Wore Believed to'Be Fa- 
Sljy Injured, and Others 

Suffering

Thirty-Eight Schooners Flying Damage Will Amount to $150,-"; 
Japanese Flag on Northern 000—Originated in the

' Sealing Grounds Moulding Room .

%
Regina, June 6.—-Without a dissent- Annapolis, Md., June —In a head- Omaha, Neb.* Juno The toraado to gcT^nto Committee Two sealing schooners are beinr (Prom Sunday's Daily)

ing voice the new government liquor 0n collision between two specials of passed îf^orthün ot euP^y was made, Mr. Owen, Con- Vade ready to go to Bering Sea, the Commencing in the moulding room,
act passed its second reading this the Washington, Baltimore and An- servative member for Bast Northum- smallest* number that has left in June though exactly in what manner is not-
morning. The second reading of the napolis Railway Co. shortly before 8 Friday evening was the most destrue- t>eriancl, attacked Hon. Mr. Paterson anv vear since the ettv nf <s»n known, fire one of the worst ltf vtlie-bill was moved by Hon Mr. Turgeon o'clock, IB persons were killed out- live and covered the most territory for b^lng aald ln an adjg*8 „t ££ ^ toto Bertor Sea ovIr a ?Ùar- hfstory otVtetorla, almori comp^riT} : -

ber granted on the population basis, by the railway company at Academy er COunties, Nebraska, and reached over said, “is that the minority in this y?sïer<*a*r morning and is taking and twisted iron work of the many

K ^iEHl%Bn=es and tw EËSSï-Sl ««Sfe «us SSS 51
for licences outside of towns, cities Those more or less Injured Include huuding ana three Houses were partly men ln th“' Sou3e could> lt they de. at Ahousaht. ,, proprietors were unable to state last
and villages, but he thought any com- state Senator P. J. Campbell and his wrecked. , sired hold ud the whole service of the The Victoria sealing 'fleet of this night, but it is doubtful if it will
munity not large enough to incorpor- daughter, Miss Campbell, of Baltimore, _ At Geneva the storm wrought great 2}orïlinion »* year will be unprecdentlv small. Add- amount to less than $160,000. Only
ate as a village should not be al- and Judge James Brasser, of this city, destruction, and in adjacent coun- j^r Qwèn asked wfeat the Liberal ed to the two vessels of the June fleet. $30,000 insurance was carried on the
lowed a licence. He alsç thought the The unidentified woman who was ty claimed several vi&tinis, dead or in- pnpty h«d t0 sav for holding no hud less than one-sixth of the usual num building and contents, being heldarea over which local option should killed is believed to be a Miss Harris jured. , D^ in l896 burMr Fieldinl declared ber senl a^d a s^eenth of f ïmSi chiefly in compand represented by R.
have force shouldbe increased, and Cf Philadelphia. She and several of At Fairfield more than <10 buildings ?.0f 1*“un“>er p T>«thet & Co Hall & Goenel and 
stated that the whole area of the pro- those Injured were on their way to this are partly wrecked <jk,^demolished. torVhe rmrent^eTr & year? aglîlkheTrejfre Joshua Kingham Of the 1B6 em-

■ vlnce would be desirable, if they could city to attend the graduating ball at The -loss will exclg.: *100,000. The iTleaTrin^maJwLTent wiltinl TÎ55 Payees offhecompany some thlSy
have a vote on that basis. He had no thé Naval Academy. storm has covered fch a wide area Ws monev TTe oZoS«!?n to ixle de ÎÏ! lost all their tools to a to^waiue of
doubt if a vote were taken it would The wreck occurred^ on a curve, and been so destructive that' hundreds 5iw,£,OISJïx d Victoria Sealing company and the about $5 0oo- only two of thé entire
be possible to secure prohibition over which prevented the motormen of the of fa,mers drove infect he towiSi last ceedingyearbutthatwasnonreSd- atoTham».Mianthe;s°nTntMHTtT “umber sutre'eeding in getting their
the whoie area. It was a matter of cars seeing more tbah a short dis- night and today areV»eeking shelter, ent for the'state of affairs existing S?8*?,?? Property from the burning building,
opinion as to whether a majority vote tance away. many of them being/homeless LI,, tne 8 • e 01 ““airs existing are also three schooners, with full
was sufficiently strong in sentiment, to The dead were laid beside the track Telenhone communication waaestab- n . , „ , - compliments of white hunters, theenforce the act, but personally he by those on the scene, and the in- flgh^d w°"h Chester! The postmaster -à Jefaiei owned by Richard Hall, and the
thought it was sufficient. The adop- j„ed were taken from the wreck as .renfflN.-ed tmt-deatos fce«bv but^^ouM Parliamentary AilIe L Algar and Libbie of the Vic

es tlon of the provincial voters' list was, rapidly as possible. It was noted thatf not vîvé inuafcv deffc^ tntormation vm^^ nleiSnt^rtîti of tWeteL P tor1» Sealing company—a total fleet of
he however, a mistake, as the people who they aU. showed.remarkable fortitude, Vn,e^tto^2use =, <t eight schooners In all to represent the'

had,, nghth«K*j^e^$teg8°^r Tot cSS

San Pedro, Cal., June B.—A terrible 
accident occurred on board the United 
States armored cruiser Tennessee at 
10.08 o'clock this morning, while the 
ship was steaming at 19 knots per 
hour, oft Point Puenenè, Cal. A steam 

in the starboard engine 
burst under 235 pounds pressure, kill
ing four men and. injuring ten others, 
all the men in the compartment at 
the time.

The explosion, the cause of which is 
unknown, occurred only a few minutes 
after Admiral Sebree, Capt. F. B. 
Hoard and Chief Engineer Robertson 
had left the engine room on a tour of 
inspection. Four of the men were 
killed instantly, and two are appar
ently fatally inpured.

The dead: Geo. Wood, water tender, 
Scranton, Fa.; F. C. Boggs, second 
class fireman, Woodlawtt, Ala.; A. 
Reinhold, machinist’s mate, second 
class, Germany; Geo. W. Meek, first 
class fireman, Skidmore, Kansas.

Fatally injured: S. Stematis, first 
class fireman, Norfolk, Vat; F. S. 
Mansfield, second class fireman, 
Toughkena, Pa.

Seriously injured: F. J. Burns, coal 
passer, Brooklyn, N.Y.; J. P. Carroll, 
second class fireman, Hartford, Conn.

B. W. Watson,

roompipe
.
-

Slightly injured: 
fireman, East St. Eouis, Ill.; R. E. 
Rutledge, cdâl passer, Athéns, Pa.; G. 
McQprns, fireman, Irontown, Ohio; A. 
Sayes, water tender, Brooklyn- N.Y.;

Brooklyn,

There were fourteen men in the fire 
room when the 'tube, which is four 
inches In diameter and inclosed With 
water inside the boiler, blew 
driving a torrent of scalding st 

hot a

Fitzpatrick, fireman,f.
3

TO REBUILD WORKS '
WITHOUT ANY pÉ.
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hnosl in the mtiLsj
coal dust, cinders an$ 
through the ash pit and showere mt

which the)mmwere ie

Robinson, the navigator, instantly 
sounded a general alarm and dropped 
twenty lines of hose ready for iw* 
stant use in case of fire within the 
doomed fire room number 3 amidship: 
ot the starboard side, which is one 
of the sixteen enclosed fire compart-, 
ments, the . surviving seamen were 
fighting for life.

Reinhold and
dead ait their posts. Boggs and Wood 
crawled into the adjoining fire room 
numbejr U and died almost immediate
ly. The surviving seamen, all of 
whom received some injuries, acted 
with the greatest heroism in aiding 
their unfortunate mates.

Rear Admiral Sebree himself escaped 
death or serious injury in the fated 
fire pit by a narrow margin. He had left 
the room where the explosion oc
curred not fifty seconds before the 
fatal blast. The Admiral stood in' the 
engine room adjoining the fire room 
with Chief Engineer Robertson and 
Capt. Howard. His first' intimation of 
the tragedy was as he mounted the 
ladder and a fireman leaped past him 
suffering from severe scalds.

When the fire call was sounded all 
the crew went to their stations In per
fect order. Several of the crew behaved 
with heroism, and will be reported to 
the department later when full par
ticulars are known. The ship was un
dergoing inspection by the commander 
of the second division, and had been 
under way for over two hours. The en
gines, boilers and all machinery had 
been working well, equally as well as 
during the acceptance trial.

The Tennessee which Is the flag
ship of the second division of the 
Pacific cruiser fleet, left Santa Bar
bara at ten o'clock this morning with 
the cruisers Pennsylvania, Washing
ton, Colorado and West Virginia In 
her wake,on the semi-annual speed 
trial provided by naval regulations.

Admiral
cruiser to steam at full speed, and the 
Tennessee had Just concluded a series 
pf evolutions and staMed straight away 
at a speed of between IS and 19 knots.
The admiral in the engine room had 
Just taken note that a mean pressure 
of 230 pounds was recorded when the 
explosion occurred, less than fifteen 
minutes after the tubes had endured a 
pressure of 265 pounds.

An official Investigation had been 
ordered. The boiler was of the stand
ard tubular pattern, the Babcock and 
Wileqx makes, used on many war
ships. It consists of a large cluster ot 
four-inch tubes carrying water into 
the main boiler. Only one tube, and 
this one of the bottom tier, exploded.

'The break was less than six inches in 
’ength. There was no wregkage, but 

(the explosion as described by the sur
vivors was frightful. 8o great was tjie 
blast of soot and steam that every 
man in the room was blackened from 
head to foot, while those closest to tho 
break were cooked alive. When the 
first outside rescurers entered the fire 
room it was in utter darkness. The 
steam and soot covered electric lights 
and ceiling and walls with a thick 
coat. i'

The impression among the officers 
and crew is that Rhelnhold and Meek
were martyrs to duty, for they were . . . _ .
found dead where others escaped, and Against opium,
stayed at their posts to the last. The Exeter, Ont., June 6.—At yesterday’s 
accident served So demonstrate the session of the London Methodist con- 
complete efficiency of the tire drill, ference a resolution to memorialize the 
There was no confusion. Dominion government to prohibit the

Dr. W. A. Weldon, marine surgeon importation and preparation of plum 
at San Pedro, has been ordered to *n any of its forms except for medicinal 
bring eight cf the most seriously purposes was unanimously carried and 
wounded to the Ifarine hospital at Los will be sent to Ottawa.
Angeles, leaving here at 8 a.tn. tomor- Lindsay, Ont., June 6.—At the Bay of 
row. Quinte Methodist conference yesterday

Kear-Admiral Sebree, when seen on the moral reform and temperance com- 
board by a reporter of the Associated ralttee brought ln a resolution asking 
Press, said: “The explosion was one the Dominion government Vo- prohibit 
u! those accident^ Which . cannot be the importation, manufacture and sal» 
provided againsV of opium except as mediclnq,

tain on the statesmanlike position We 
took, a fid agreed with the general 
principles of the bill. Mr. Brawn also 
agreed that the measure was a wise 
one. Premier Scott read a telegram 
from the #Methodist conference at 
Saskatoon approving generally of the 
bill.

Mr. Langley said, he favored a 
larger division over which local option 
should have force, and suggested that 
the electoral division’s of the province 
should be the ones accepted. These 
divlsionsXwould mean that they would 
be iongerVn Securing prohibition, but 
when it dffi come the sentiment be
hind it would be stronger and en
forcement more sure.

Rev. Dr. Chown is' pleased with the 
legislation, but thinks the municipal 
lists should be usq# 'In deciding the 
local option question.

Indians Drowned
Brockville, Ont,, June 5,—Two In

dians were drowned here yesterday. 
Their names are not known.

crowd of anxious m 
thizers. -

The wreck occurred just beyond 
Camp Parole, which is thé first sta
tion after leaving this city. Both the 
wrecked cars were specials, one of 
them bound from Baltimore for An
napolis, the other running from here 
bound for Washington. Tnb latter càr 
had few passengers, .while the other 
was wen filled. The impact' was ter
rific, and both cars were wrecked, 
that bound for this cKy being thrown 
from the rails. As quickly as possi
ble aid was sent from here, add the 
dead and injured were brought to this 
city.

Of the injüred, General Traffic Mén
ager Wm. E. Slaughter of the Wash
ington, Baltimore and Anr^polis read, 
was in the worst condition, and his 
death at any moment would not cause 
the physicians surprise.

Irei attention to the vacant _____ mvjBSB
ministerial side of the House. Most of 
the ministers were away electioneering 
in: Ontario and Quebec. He reminded 
Sir Wilfrid that in 1896 he held up the 
salaries of the civil service for seven 
weeks. The opposition of that date had 
no grievance; this one had.

When the 6 o’clock adjournment’ ar
rived the House had not yet gone into 
supply, Mr. Lennox and Mp. Carvell be
ing the principal contributors to the 
speechifying.

In the evening, however the House 
did get Into supply and passed $1,500,- 
000 of the votes for the department of 
the interior. Of this *700,000 is for 
the general expense of the Immigration 
department and *600,000 for Dominion 
land surveys. The attendance was very 
slim during the evening, and had the 
attention of the chairman been called 
to the matter the House would have 
had to adjourn for want of a quorum. 
No one spoke, however.

Just before the House adjourned, 
Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 
railways, made, a plea that provision 
be made for the employees of the in
tercolonial and the canals. He said 
they needed their money.

“Come on Monday," suggested Mr. 
Taylor, and Mr. Graham admitted that 
he would be absent on Monday. Thé 
House adjourned at midnight.

sealers made tile industry unprofitable 
to owners of -schooners.

The schooners flying the Japanese 
flag to hunt seals on the face of the 
waters in the north Pacific and Bering 
sea this year will total nearly five 
times the number of the local fleet. In 
all, 38 schooners have left the ports 
of Japan, and of these 35 are dispatched 
to Bjering sea Seven, mostly in com
mand of fonher victoria seal hunters, 
came across the Pacific to hunt off 
this coast. As the Japanese are not 
bound by the terms of the Paris award 
and can hunt without- the restrictions practically no wind, what little breeze 
to hinder them, yearly there is a line there was blowing from the southeast 
drawn sixty miles about the rookeries and carrying the sparks away from 
on which the patrol fleet circles to keep the ways on which were resting the 
the Victoria schooners from poaching two tugs, the Queen and the Fern,, 
within this preserve kept where Japa- the former owned by J. H. Greer and 
nese vessels may go at will to within the latter by Capt. K. Gardiner. Wet 
the usual three-mile limit of interna- blankets, pails of water and a stream 
tlon law, their hunters using firearms, from a small hose piit out any stray] 
while the hampered Victorians must sparks, which rested upon both way»! 
use spears. • an» boats, and in this manner was/

saved a part of the plant which Isa 
valued by the owners at *84,000 ex-»1 
elusive of the value ot the Vessels.

almost wiped'out the work of
“It is a severe blow," said C. J. V. 

Spratt, president of the concern, “but 
just as soon as the embers cool we will 
start the work of reconstruction. Just 
what our loss will be in dollars and 
cents I cannot at present state. \Be
sides the buildings and plant we haul 
several large orders under 
which will be a total loss.”

The blaze was spectacular in the l 
extreme. The flames sprang high intoJ 
the still air, and it was a most fortun
ate circumstance that there was.

S VISIT TO RUSSIA
Exchange of Entertaipments to 

Take FTace^n thë- Royal 
Yaçhts.at Reval

Merit were stricken way i
9

!London, June, B.—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra and Princess Victoria 
started (or Reval, Russia, tonight for 
a visit to the Emperor of Russia.

A large suite accompanied the royal 
party, including Sir Chas. Hardlne, 
permanent Under Secretary to the 
Foreign Office, Sir Arthur Nicholson, 
British Ambassador to St. Petersburg, 

'•Admiral Fisher and Lieut. Gen. Sir 
John French. - ’

The party reached Port Victoria at 
eleven o’clock tonight and bearded the 
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, which 
will sail at four itf»<tiock tomorrow 
morning.

The cruisers Minotaur and Achilles 
and four torpedo boat destroyers will 
meet the- yacht at Kiel' and escort it 
thence to Reval, which aboitld- he1 
reached e'arly on Tuesday. Emperor 
Nicholas will entertain his guests at 
luncheon and dinner aboard the Rus
sian imperial yacht Standart, and King 
Edward will return the compliment to 
the Russian Emperor and Empress on 
board the British royal yacht on Wed
nesday. It is expected that Emperor 
Nicholas will visit England in the aut
umn, but this has not been definitely 
determined.

I
i

liDrowned at Toronto.
Toronto, June 6.—J. W. Rates, aged 

20, was drowned in the lake at Sunny- 
side Beach yesterday afternoon while 
swimming. His body was recovered

3>
:
ICOLONIST INTERVIEW 

PRACTICALLY CORRECT
MINING ACTIVITY

IN THE BIG BEND
t
i

Old Settler Killed.
Fort Francis, Ont., June 6.—Thomas 

Gawsby, one of the early settlers at 
Stratton, near here, was killed early 
yesterday morning by a freight train 
while walking the ^C. N. tracks.

Smell Boy Drowned.
Blrtle, Man., June 6.—Fred Cornes, 

aged 1.3, white fishing on the banks ot 
a creek this morning, tumbled in and 
was drowned.

FIRE DISCOVERED BY
THE HINDU WATCHMAN

I

1
The Are woe first noticed by the 

Hindu watchman who discovered the- 
blaze shortly after 8 o'clock," by the re-< 
flection cast upon the windows of the 
moulding room and Mr. Houston, su
perintendent of the works, who live» 
directly opposite the plant was noti
fied. A telephone alarm brought outt 
the fire brigade. Mr. Houston am* 

Revetetoke, 'June 6.—A great deal John Alexander, assistant superinten- 
of mining activity in the Big Bend dant engineer of the C- P. R., who was 
district, north of this city, is assured at Mr. Houston’s house, rushed across 
for the present season. John Thomp- to the plant and entered the moulding 
son, a mining man from Spokane and room. At that time there was bull 
eastern Idaho, left on Tuesday’s little fire In the place. They had hull 
steamer for an Inspection of the reached the road again when the fire 
Montgomery groupf on Downie creek, brigade, with the Merriweather engins 
J. C. Vance, manager of the French arrived on the scene. Two streams 
Creek hydraulic mines, Is now on the from the hydrant on Pleasant street; 
ground with fifteen men and will com- were run through 
mence mining at once.- They will premises into the 
work the property night and day. which by that time was blazing fierce- 
Charles Richards, the foreman of this ly. By the time the engine stream» 
property, took with him fifteen pack had commenced to play upon tha 
horses to rush In supplies. John D. blaze the fire had worked Its way ln- 
Sibbald, manager of the McCullough to the machine room and it seemed 
creek hydraulic mines, has had three to be but a few seconds before the 
men all winter preparing the ground whole of that department, which con
fer the season’s work and a full crew talned sixteen costly lathes, one ot 
will be at Work ip a short time on which was recently Installed at ai 
this property. ' cost of *4,000, with a mass of othezt

F. H. Gutty, manager of the Pitts- valuable machinery was ablaze. Above 
burg owners ot the Smith Creek hy- the machine shop was the pattern 
draulie mines, Is expected ln the city room filled with patterns, many ofl 
any day and will send a big gang of which will be hard to duplicate, an* 
men up to Smith Creek to continue form one ot the chief Items of loss, 
operations this season. During the 
winter. Mr. Gutty had a small crew 
whipsawing lumber for the construc
tion of flumes, sluice boxes and build
ings In general.

The lode mines of the Big Bend will" 
have considerable attention paid to 
them this season judging from the 
number of Inquiries from American 
capitalists, as to the conditions.

The citizens of Revelstoke are great
ly interested in the opening up of the 
Big Bend realizing as they do that 
the province has no richer district 
within Its boundaries in mining, lum
bering and fniit lands than this dis
trict. y i -

The steamer Revelstoke la making 
trips twice a week north to Priest 
River’ district, and with the construc
tion of à trail or wagon road round 
Death Rapids a distance only of three 
miles, Revelstoke will have a water 
route-(to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway- or to within, SO miles of the 
road. Every indication would point 
to Revelstoke as being the supply 
point for the construction ot the in
ner section of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic. S

Major Hodgins Modifies.State- 
ments. Made Before the 

Committee >
The Revelstoke People Expect 

Much From Development 
of District

Madame and Her Prince
Paris, June 6.—The attorneys for 

Mme. Gould declared today that vari
ous matters had delayed the marriage 
of their client to Prince Helle de Sa
gan, but that the ceremony would oc
cur within a month. The presence ot 
George Gould, Mme. Gould’s brother, 

thé marriage is problematical. 
Business interestsx demand his pres
ence in the States.

Hudson Bay Railway,
Ottawa, June 6.—The proposed con

struction of a railway to Hudson Bay 
will be financed on the lines suggest
ed by Mr. Slfton some weeks ago. Cer
tain even-numbered sections in Sas
katchewan and Alberta are to be sold 
to furnish the funds. The Canadian 
Northerti may be asked to build the 
line, but All the other companies will 
have running privileges over lt.

Logging Outfit Seized.
New Westminster, June 6.—A scow 

and logging outfit of Alexander Jones 
& Son of Séchelt, has been seized by 
the sheriff for debt on behalf ot the- 
Schaake Machine Works of this city. 
Messrs. Jones had their donkey-en
gine repaired by the Scbaake Works 
and had it loaded oh a scow and start
ed off for Sechelt late at night. The 
nightwatcliman gave the alarm and a 
deputy-sheriff was sent ln pursuit with 
the result that the outfit was captured 
a short distance down the river and 
brought back to the city.

Dash for North Pole.
St. John’s,’ Nfd., June 6.—Happy ln 

the hope of a dash to the north with 
Commodore S. A. E. Peary, Capt. Bart
lett, galling master of the Arctic, and 
a crew ot 11 sailors departed today in 
the Allan line steamer Siberian for 
New York, where they will make their 
start for the north on Peary’s ship 
Roosevelt. The sailors have been se
lected with regard to their adaptibility 
to Arctic exploration and are practi
cally the pick ot Newfoundland's sea-

!
:J.

Ottawa, June 6.—Major Hodgins af
ter reading the official report of the 
proceedings before the special commit
tee on Wednesday expressed a desire, 
to modify the statements which the 
counsel for the commission led him to 
make ln connection with his interview 
in ,the Co.lonist.

To the Colonist 
said: “I did not wish to repudiate 
entirely the general corrections of my 
first Interview, as the answers drawn 
from me by the counsel would appear 
to Indicate. What I desired to express 
briefly was that the second Interview 
corrected to a considerable extent the 
errors made In -he. first, but ln a few 
minor points the errors of the first in
terview remained uncorrected. The 
second interview ! had an opportunity 
to read right before it was published, 
and as the corrections cleared up the 
most serious errors I made no more 
objections.”

The inquiry has been adjourned for 
a week. In the meantime Chief Engi
neer Lumsden of the Transcontinental 
commission and Mr. Wood, assistant 
chief engineer for the Grank Trunk 
Pacific, will go over the district of 
which Major Hodgins formerly had 
charge.

Winnipeg, June 6.—The army corps 
advance detachment left this morning 
to prepare for the opening of .camp on 
Monday.

m
Found Drowned.

x Penetanguishene, June 6.—John 
Misheau, about 40 years old, is sup
posed to have fallen out of his boat 
and been drowned. His body was re
covered. •

at
:For Extensive Theft.

Pittsburg, June 6.—For the em
bezzlement of *1,006,000 from the Far
mers’ Deposit National bank, Henry 
Reeiber and John Young, former pay
ing teller and auditor, wefe sentenced 
shortly after noon today to serve ten 
years each In the penitentiary.

Sebree had ordered the

correspondent he George Siler's Illness.
Chicago, June 6.—George Siler, the 

well-known sporting man and prize 
tighter referee, Is said to be at the 
point of death. He has suffered for 
some time from angina pectoris, which 
has lately assumed a critical phase.

the front of thé 
moulding shop

DETECTIVES FIGHT 
BAND OF ROBBERS

.

Celluloid Explosion.
Vienna, June 6.—Sixteen workmen 

were killed and seventeen others were 
more or less seriously injured by an ex
plosion this afternoon ln a celluloid 
factory at Otkaring, a suburb of Vi
enna.

jOne Bandit Fatally Wounded 
and a! Detective Seriously 

Injured
The explosion was fdllowed hy 

a tire, which completely gutted the fac
tory. Four workmen still are missing. 
The explosion is attributed to the spon
taneous combustion of celluloid dust.

L

MARCH OF FIRE
WATCHED BY HUNDREDS If:

.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jupe 6.—Two 

shot, one fatally, three under arrest 
and two escaped, tire the results of a 
desperate battle fOught by detectives 
and a band of alleged bandits who 
were surrounded ln a farm house at 
Belle Bridge, about 2» miles east of 
here, today.

Thomas Manning, 23 years old, a 
member of the band, was shot four 
times by Detective Englert, and will 
die. Manning shot Englert twice, 
seriously, but not fatally, Injuring 
him.

The men under arrest are Joseph 
Patterson and his two sons, John and 
Wilmer. The two men who escaped 
are unknown. All the men are al
leged to be Implicated in the robbery 
of the Monongahela Consolidated 
Coal Co., last Thursday morning. It 
was also alleged that they were Im
plicated in the hold-up and robbery 
of a street car several weeks ago, 
when eleven passenger and the crew 
were robbed at the point Of a revolver.

menThrew Carbolic Acid.
Toronto, June 6.—Elizabeth Taylor, 

29 years old, was arrested last night, 
charged with assaulting Fred Chandler 
last Tuesday night by throwing car
bolic acid with Intent to do bodily 
harm. The *omao is married, but is 
separated from her husband. She has 
two children. Chandler’s face is bad
ly burned, and his eyesight is threat
ened by the acid.

Eleven Injured hy Explosion.
Indianapolis, June 6.—The plant of' 

the Prestollte company, on South 
street, which storés gas ln tanks, blew 
up today. Eleven' persons were In
jured by the explosion, none fatally, 
however. St. Vincent’s hospital and 
an engine house of the city fire de
partment adjoining were badly dàin- 
aged. The plant has been completed 
but a short time. It cost *70,000. This 
Is the third explosion at the company’s 
ivorks within a year.

By the time the brigade had got alt 
streams working from the engine and 
the hydrant the flames had gradually 
eaten their way northerly Into the 
building fronting on Esqutmalt road, 
and working eastward, completely 
wiped out the stores tod a portion *of 
the office premises, then worked around 
behind the offices Into the boiler room 
and ignited the fitters shop, black
smith shop and boiler shop, until the 
entire plant situated on the wharves, 
and all but the main portion of the 
office building and carpenter and 
planing shops was a seething mass 
ot flames. The reflection lighted up 
the whole harbor and was seen miles 
away. In the water a host of small 
pleasure craft plied to and fro amc4g 
the sealing schooners moored a short 
distance from the blazing plant and 
along the Esquimau road and from 
every conceivable point of vantage an

Continued on Page Two.)
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men. Capt; Bartlett asserts that If the 
Roosevelt is fortunate enough to get 
in the position made during the last at
tempt to reach the pole, the experience 
acquired in that voyage, combined with; 
tho aid of a specially selected crew, 
will make thia effort to reach the de
sired go^l an easy task.
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A Fireless Cook Stove
With an absolute saving of from eighty to ninety per cent in fuel, to 

say nothing of the prevention of disagreeable odors and the steam im
pregnated atmosphere or, the kitchen.

It is not only the wonderful saving of fuel that Will be so much 
appreciated as the saving of work and worry in the cooking of anything 
that requires boiling for any length of time. Take for instance any
thing. that requires boiling for a number of hours, the housewife has 
to watch It closely or it will çither boil over and put the fire out if it 
be gas or the evaporation win be such as to cause it to burn 
within a short time, whereas with the “Kooklzer” all that is necessary 
is to cook a few minutes on the stove, as indicated by our card of in
structions, which means from five to thirty minutes at the most, then put 
it in the "Kookizer” and the housewife is frçe for the rest of the, day. 

The food is better cooked, more tasty, more nutritious, and more
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m5Ü | j 3| * digestible.

Foods can be left for an indefinite time in the Cooker after being 
done without injury, and will remain hot for fifteen hours. Meals de
layed for social or business reasons are therefore not the source of 
worry they commonly w'ere.

Warm

* „fm fiv
. water can always be had when there is illness in the

üt,. house and during the summer when fires are not kept up.
Again, the. "Kookizer” can be used for desserts, chilling gelatines, 

freezing fnousse, or any other of the frozen Ices, puddings, etc., which 
do not need constant .stirring, with a saving Of over 50 per cent of 
ice In comparison with any other method in existence. Once frozen or 

lied ‘it will remain so for hours without additional ice Or it can be
used for an fee cream packer, for the quick loing -of milk, tea, coffee,
beer. Or it can be used in sick rooms where cracked ice and oool

. drinks are needed constantly.
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' " -■- Just the Thing for Your Camping or Fishing Outfit
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Ogilvie Hardware, Limited
Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.
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rail It Pays ’ to Buy Good 

Groceriesi Is M ' . . r- il■-

Plant ot the Victoria Machinery Depot—All the Buildihgs to the Left of the Way With the Exception of the Offices Were Destroyed I do not keep second-class goods in stock; you will find none but 
the purest and best here at fair prices;
Schilling's purest and best Lemon Extract, also Vanilla and Rose. Per

bottle.........................................................................................................................25c and 50c
Schilling's Best Baking Powder, per tin....................25c, 45c, 81.25 and $2.00
Schilling’s Best Coffee, per lb........................................................40c, 50c and 60c

Ground while you wait by an up-to-date coffee mill.

r HISTORY OF THE FJRM 
WHICH SUFFERED LOSS

’■(Continued from Page One) DEPARTURE OF KING 
ON RUSSIAN VISIT

TURBANNED INDIANS
AID IN RESCUE WORK

held ip the -blacksmith shop, was en
joyed by his fellow employees. "A féw 
hours later but two of the number 
were able 
selves on having escaped the fire with
out damage, all the others havifig lost 
tools and property ranging from a few 
dollars to over $100 each. All'jhore- 
over will be thrown out of work for 
some little time.

enofmous crowd viewed the work of 
destruction.

After vainly fighting the flames for 
an 'hour Chief Watson sent for the 
Waferous engine, which 
dovMi upon the wharf and pumped 
from the harbor, 
that the salt water cannot 
the -/boiler the engine had

sails and could not be pumped 
full capacity. The two streams 

which it threw were of hut little Use. 
In iact for the greater part of the 
time neither stream woulif reach be
yond the top of the small store house 
and «table situated on thç wharf and 
from the standpoint of effective fire-, 
flghpng the apparatus proved of little 
serv|ce. At it tyas, however, the en
tire-waterfront -portion of the ; plant 

tst$>ractically in ruins bef-içe the .sec- 
ajengine was brought into play.

< STORED OIL ADDED
FUBY TO FLAMES

■to congratulate them- S4
While the blaze was at its height the 

was taken owners of neighboring premises were 
kept busy with wet blankets and pails 

Owing to the fact of water putting out any stray sparks 
be used in | which floated upon, the nearby roofs 
to be fed and threatened a dozen conflagrations 

in as many different directions. In
itiative o nthe part, of North gave a. 
number of stolid Hindus occupation 
and incidentally served g very useful 
purpose. When the blaze was at its 
Might' for.' North marshalled a number 
of the turbanned East Indians and in 
short order had them at work on sev- 
erâl neighboring roofs taking care of 
the wayward sparks. Æ .

As the flames burst put through thé 
windows fronting on Esquimau road 
the danger from several live wires be
came apparent, but no time was lost in 
cutting off the current at the power 
house. As the linemen cut the con
necting telephone wires, which fell 
gcross the trolley wires, the crowd, un
aware that the power was off, made 
frantic rushes to get clear of the sup
posed deadly lines. All street car serv
ice was stopped and was not resumed 
as the lines of hose over the track 
prevented the cars going through.

Lying at the wharf, but a few feet 
away from the blazing machine shop, 
was the tug Mary Ann. Oliver Rich
ards, superintendent of the ways, took 
her out into thé harbor but riot be
fore hç succeeded in also towing out 
the stern-wheeler Craigflower, owned 
by Roy Troup, which was lying along
side. He and Capt. Troup were also 
active in warning away the large num
ber of pleasure craft whichrswarmed 
along the water almost directly be
neath the huge shear legs and which, 
had the latter fallen, would have been 
crushed.

The "Victoria ' Machinery depot was 
originally ebtatfïtehèd'. , Jpseph

S%$5<6rtl VT- teS
also fotinded jbe ,Albion Iron works 
to whiefi'/he '■ âtterw.ards devoted his 
energies'; arid'’MeiljrlÇGray,and A. K. 
Munvo îôbk irvet ‘tito;1 Victoria .Ma-I cblriéry dé'tipt'.dêàth: df^ma 
fathdr^ <2. X V, a»*tt took over the. 
firrii -'and later^'X'.- j. Bechtel entered 

Stril Honstiÿ'a^riwaWd being asso
ciated;r Tire latter ’ took tip his resi- 

„ dence otiposit# thé llfin’s plant r on

■? estàbllbb-eQ ried#S.

j SUMMER REQUISITES■*v
Lime Juice, per bottle....................
Turkish Sherbet, per bottle . ,. 
Eiffel Tower Lemonade, per tin

Speculation at St, Petersburg 
on What Mission Will Ac

complish
fro

FROM MOULDING SHOP-
THE DELUGE CAME

to
•-tv. The Family Cash GroceryW. 0. ALL ACE J tor. Yates and Dougaj SB. Phone 312

Port Victoria, June 6.—The royal“It all came as a shock to me,” re-’ W* 
marked W. Houston, superintend 
the company, when asked how the 
started qnd how far the flam*»

. encroached on ««property at tfl
shbrUy 1S?eVraV o“fock whenatt| Too? 

deii of his house,- just opposife^ the whjcji lfiS-eased' to m *18^1 ami
works had been given a violent Wrench since there has Teen a steady ad-
and the- Information that the depot vance -until nowemany, t#oi*ànd: dtil- 
was on fire yelled through the open lars iwwfth of - Business Wàs " done
doorway. At that time he was pre- monthly. The (firm, too,' holds the
paring to go to the theatre, But he agency for many eastern machinery 
hurried across the street. On tte way manufacturing firms, belting, pulleys; 
he had encountered J. H. Alexander etc.'; While the plant has built, ma- 
and together they had, after discover- tmlfiery mostly al)U manufactured boil
ing the conflagration in the moulding ers for some time past, many, steam
shop, procured the hose from tfie of- ers and other craft hs^ve been
fice, attached it to a hydrant arid at-, : structed at the dèaot, including _____
tempted to put the fire out. Rut'they ! spe'clal: types, notable among . which, 
could obthiÂ'Sb/llttle-pressuré that-thdy | wag the mine-lading; trigs. Beryl and 
recognized their efforts were in vaJh. Topaz built for the Imperial govern- 
Meanwhile what had been a small fife rrient for use Of the Royal Engineers 
was spreading and he hastened to tfie at Work joint. Machinery and boil- 
telephone and notified the department, i ers were built for many Steamers piy- 

“But I think the'alarm Had been sent lnS in nearby waters, and some large 
in previously,” Mr. Houston con-1 Ocean-going steamers were construct- 
tinued, “because the apparatus'was rin * ril the yard, notably the steamer 
the scene very shortly after I had Ve”ture of the Boscowltz Steamship 
taken : this-step." -. , * ........ » B v company which r,uns from this port;Asked for his theory of where the * ^ £

outbreak occurred and how it hhd * |ron Lninks Destroyed, 
started, Mr! Horistdn stated that' there Complete cannery outfits have been 
could be no doubt that the first blaze manufactured for many of the can- 
had sprung from the moulding shop. nerlea oI tne . British Columbia coast 
At the tlrii of his arrival tt Was con- and when the tiré destroyed the great- 
fined to that building and the Hindu, f.l P“rtL°“ °/ theWqrks last 
who was employed as watchman and jjfft Cd n^3. -i^6e Patented 
who was the first to discover it, had which cuts, cleans and does practical- 
first scented danger through a reflec- Ily ,eJeïythll?5, L*!6,1 a. human being 
lion on the wharves and in the water ; th«°Ti?h
which, when followed up, led him to mfed ^Boilers wfere btitt for The Em" 
the source. While it was impossible 1 h^l tor manv locaHndustoM
for him to say definitely, he was of the and at th?e: time mfthedes tr mt ionof 
opinion that the original cause was ?he works tM?è were three llreri tanks 

flar® which always under construction in the boiler shop 
accompanies the operation of casting, for the Dominidri government's quair- 
Sueh work had been in progress up to antine station at' William Head.

”C °jl a " s ‘ J . x It is but "a few months ago. since
Mr. Houston went on to explain thât some important machinery additions 

it was an Invariable rule while the l/$ere made to the plant, which was 
work mentioned was underway that a most complete one. Some fine 
men should be stationed ori' the. rdofs lathes; arid special machinery were 
to see that no live spark lodged there, included in the plant of tSé machine 
On this occasion the same practice had shop. The marine ways, on which 
been adopted but, doubtless, sonie "was the tug Queen, owned by J., H. 
sparks lodged on thfe rôof and were Greet, ’and " thé little steamer Pern, 
overlodked. That was the only reason- ownéd by' Càpt: W. (ârdlner, was put 
able theory that occurred to his mind. In about five qr1 Six years ago at a 

In response to a query as to whether cost of $84,000. r ' 
the Victoria Machinery Depot would Joseph SpratV, the founder of the 
rebuild, Mr. Houston cheerfully re- plant, was a pioneer mar frie man qt 
sponded in the affirmative. “They Victoria and until he passèd away at 
say," he remarked genially, “that luck Sari Jose in 1888 did much to advance 
never comes until after the first fire, the industries of; the city. He was 
Well we’re having it now and, though horn in London .and with his kit of 
It is somewhat of a deluge, we don’t tools caitie to California when he was 
intend to permit ourselves to be dis- 19 years of age, working at his trade 
couraged—that is as far as I am con- i of machinist. He came to Victoria in 
cerned. We started in a smaH wayJ 1961 and soon after his company 
some twenty years ago and I guess if1 started the nucleatis of the plant which 
it’s riecessary, we could do the same was Partially destroyed last night. Ho 
thing again.” was also well known as a steamboat

operator, having the steamers Maude 
and Cariboo and Fly .and Wilson G. 
Hunt. This craft and the Maude he 
sold to the C.P.N. Co., and In 1882 
disposed of his fotmditry. One notable 
craft owned by Mr. Spratt was an im
mense steam scow which he'built here 
at a cost of $75,000 In a unique ven
ture. It was to have been a floating 
cannery and started eut with sixty 
men 
cesa,

C. J, V. Spratt 'followed his father

yacht Victoria and Albert, with King 
Edward VH, Queen Alexandra, Prin
cess Vlctpfra, • arid; a • large satrie | pri 

t this morn- 
ay of the!

ntof
fire

her to leave town with him and she 
refteed. ■ !.. .i. •*.'.•,

t.Tl ; - fj.: BWi'.'HOTP.'»',: .
Murder Suspected.

‘Hampton, Iowa, June 4.—With head 
sWrillen and bloo^-Stalned, and throat 
"bruised, indicating a fierce struggle, 
B-he dead body of a man supposed to be 
James Ë. Murray of Syracuse, was 
found today near this place by James 
Shearer, a boy. Circumstances point 
to murder.

ha BURSTING S DOOM 
LÈTS LOGS ESCAPE

rd. left

Hinges yacht, the 
oin the party at

ttim
« d.%xva IHÜÜB

Brunsbuttee, Prussia, and will be at 
the-disposal of the royal party in the 
Baltic.

Kiel, June 6.—The British royal yacht 
Alexandra broke a blade of her pro
peller while entering the Kiel canal to
day, and as a result she had to be 
towed through the canal. The Alex
andra had^only her crew on board. She 
is On her way to Brunsbuttél to join 
the otheri royal yacht, the Victoria and 
Albert, which left Port Victoria this 
niomlng for tieval, with King -Edward, 
Qtieen Alexandra and Princess Victoria 
on board. The Alexandria proceeded to 
Revajt tonight under her own steam.

St. Petersburg, June 6.—Emperor 
Nicholas and.other members of the im- 
periol family, accompanied by a num
erous suite, will leave Peterhof at 4 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon for Reval, 
where he is to meet and welcome King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra. The 
Russian imperial yachts Stander-t and 
Polar Star, escorted by the cruiser 
Alvez and four torpedo boat-destroyers, 
will arrive at. Reval early in the morn
ing of June '8.

The effects of King Edward’s forth
coming visit to Russia are being keenly 
canvassed in political circles here, 
principally with regard to its relations 
to Germany, against which the broad 
friend of the King’s recent policies is 
supposed to run. Serious, politicians 
are of the opinion that King Edward's 
t>atesmanship has now to face the 
hardest test, the initiating of more in
timate relations with Russia, on whose 
soil he will be the first British King to 
set foot. The task, however, -will be 
facilitated by political necessities, and 
mutual advantages will be equally ap
preciated. by bol$ fjjies.

Public opinion here is ready to.trieêt 
England more than half way. All politi
cal parties, except the extreme reac
tionaries, look upon an Anglo-Russian 
accord as natural to the completion of 
the chain of Prance-Rrieslan and 
Anglo-French ties.

Matters tq be discussed at the. irieet- 
lng by King Edward and Emperor 
Nicholas will take a wide range, and 
particular attention will be given to 
questions relating to Morocco and 
Macedonia, regarding which the need 
of a common Anglo-Russian-French 
po.licy is specially, felt.

on

trick Lumber Company, o 
Kootenay, Loses through 

Flood
T|ie flames spread with remarkable 

celqrjty and the five streams played 
upon them appeared to be of no effect. 
By constant soaking of the main of
fice building that portion was saved 
and practically all its contents, desks, 
pa pels,-books and a considerable num- 
bsr- df ' plahS - ami other important 
documents were saved and carried 
"across , the street where they lay lit
tered over Mr. Houston’s grounds and 
neighboring premises, just where' they 
had been thrown by the host of willing 
workers who aided' in the rescue. In 

"the building at the extreme west end 
of the plant on. the Esquimau road 
Was stored a large amount of machine 
oil in barrels and several hundred cans 
of valvaline oils, for which the com
pany are the agents. The machine oil 
added force to the flames which licked 
up the Inflammable substance with a 
roar and burst through the roof and 
spread Into the shops art the rear with 
a fury which defied the efforts of the 
firemen to check them. The tinned 
oils werp safely secured and carried 
across the street, but little more was 
saved from that section of the plant.

1 Owing to the foresight of A. J. 
Bechtel, managing director of the 
company, it is possible that a consid
erable portion of the expensive ma
chinery will be saved. He stopped the 
firemen when the latter were about to 
play water upon the ruins of the ma
chine shop as the machinery, at White 
heat, would have been ruined beyond 
repair had the water touched the 
metal. It is hoped that the costly 
lathes will be sti|l of use though many 
of the machines will be little more 
than scrap iron, the intense heat 
twisting them out of all shape.

Count Beni’s Jewels.con-
some Paris, June 6.—Counsel for Madame 

Anna Gould has applied to the civil 
tribunal to grant her a delay in the 
payment of $24,000 to Madame Nemi- 
doff, a singer, for a necklace purchas
ed by her former husband, Count Boni. 
be Castellaine, pointing out that her 
income is only $6,000 per month and 
it would be impossible to pay so large 

. . „ .... . a sum immediately. The court consent-
junction of the Slocan and Kootenay efl t0 the payment of $6,000 each six 
rivers, and about 12 miles from the montha to the singer. The court of 
Columbia river. There are several appea]a jn February last confirmed a

hopeSd thate theirbooms wilf catch ” Madamemost of the logs as they go down to- Count De CasteUame end Madame
wards the ocean. The mill and boom Gou’,d «vï
of the company are distant some 30 ; aiî °Pe^a singer, $24,000 for Jewels 
miles to the west of this city. High whieh the count purchased from her 
water at the flood stage caused the prior to the divorce of the ebuntess 
trouble. from the count.

Nelson, B.C., June 6.—Word was 
received In the city this morning that 
owing to the bursting of the boom 
of the Patrick Lumber Co., on the 
Slocan river, some 9,000,000 feet of 
timber went out and down the river. 
The loss is said to be about $6,000. 
The dam remained intact, and in as 
good shape as ever. The boom was 
situated abou.t four miles from the

1

: ENGINE PROVED BUT
OF SLIGHT AVAIL

night two 
machinel

At no time were the sealing schoon
ers stationed a short distance from the 
Wharf in danger, the spririks being car
ried in the opposite direction. At Mc
Intosh’s boathouse, to the west of the 
burning plant, preparations were made 
to move the boats and a number were 
taken to a place of safety, but these 
precautionary 
necessary.

Much unfavorable comment was oc
casioned by the practically * useless 
streams of water from the Waterous 
engine stationed on the wharf. Had 
the engine been brought into play early 
in the fire it might have done service 
even with the poor streams thrown, 
but by the time it arrived on the scene 
there was little to save except the small 
group of buildings on the wharf Im
mediately behind the boiler-room, and 
consisting of a stable and two store
houses. The roofs of these blazed up 
on several occasions, but the fil'd was 
kept down, though the streams of 
ter barely reached the roof of the low
est of the buildings.

TENNESSEE’S DEADYork County ^Investigation.
Toronto, June 6.—Investigation into 

the accounts of county magistrates 
and constables, as ordered by the York 
county .council, was concluded yester
day by' Judge Winchester and other
officials appointed for the purpose. T , , _ , , ,Magistrate Ellis admitted some slight Los Angeles, Cal., June 6. Five of
discrepancies between the amounts the sailor victims of yesterday’s fatal 
apparently paid to him and the explosion on board the cruiser Ten- 
amounts he should have handed over nessee were buried today in the little 
to the county. He promised to give a 
check for the amount of the differ
ence. Judge Winchester stated that 
Magistrate Ellis had been very frarik, 
and his honor attributed the discrep
ancies to loose bookkeeping and too 
much handling of Mr. Ellis’ books by 
other people.

’
Bodies Interred at Los Angelesr-Two 

of the Injured Met) Are Ex
pected to Die

F

measures were not

Fairview cemetery with full and im
pressive military honors, and six 
others suffering fronr terrible injuries 
were brought to this city and are 
now at the. Marine hospital.

The names of the dead are ; A. Rein
hold, George Wood, G. W. Meek, E. C. 
Boggs and E. J. Burns.

Of the injury at the hospital at 
least two are hot expected to recover, 
E. J. Maxfleld and E. B. Carroll, who 
are burned and scalded from head to 
foot and are suffering from congestion 
of the lungs caused by Inhaling steam.

An official board of inquiry to de
termine the cause of the explosion 
convened on board the cruiser today.

CROWD THREATENED
BY FULL BOILERS

t-

WHOLESALE FRAUD
An element of danger to the large 

crowd lay In the fact that the boilers 
held steam up at 120 pounds pressure. 
Despite the fact that the boiler house 
was a mass of flames, employees of the 
firm succeeded |n letting off 
ter from the bolters and thus removed 
any chance of an explosion. Every 
few minutes a stream of fire would 
sweep from one of the windows, show
ing where the flames had licked up in
flammable oils and with a rush the 
crowd, which encroached upon the 
wharf and more than once hindered 
the firemen In their work, would turn 
and fly for a safe spot. All through 
the fire the giant shear legs situated 
at the south end of the machinery 
building stood out like gaunt sentinels, 
buoyed up by two guy wires which 
were anchored in 
alongside the building and every in
stant the onlookers expected them to 
fall but the wires stood the test and 
while the building utterly collapsed 
until nothing but a pile of embers 
rested upon the burning wharf the 
shear legs held intact.

But recently the company had had 
constructed an eighty-foot section of 
a new wharf on the west side of the 
old wharf. This work was, In fact, not 
completed, and a. great part of it was 
burned. The old wharf, though 
burning merrily in a score of places 
and with large sections destroyed, yet 
held up the weight of the machinery 
above. In the machine shop, among 
other work in hand, were three large 
iron tanks for the quarantine station 
and two “iron chinks’’ fori a coast can
nery company, 
will be a Toss.

Former Claims Agent Found to Have 
Cheated Both the Railway and 

Claimants for Damages

wa-

VIEW OF FIRE WAS
HIGHLY SPECTACULAR

Watertown, N. Y., June 6.—Superin
tendent Cornelius Christie, of the 
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg di
vision of the New York Central, has 
disclosed what he believes to be one 
of the most colossal schemes to de
fraud the company and claimants for 
damages, that the company has ever 
encountered. His investigations cov
ering a period of four months, led to 
the arrest of H. J. McCormick, a well- 
known attorney, until May 1 the claim 
agent of the edmpany, on the charge 
of forgery in the second degree. Mc
Cormick was about to leave the city 
when apprehended by the police. His 
hearing today was adjourned to June

The Paris Murder
Paris, June 6.—Chief of- Detectives 

Hamard today voiced his protest 
against the attempts of the Paris press 
to make a romantic mystery out of the 
murder last Sunday by persons un
known .of Artist Stelnhil and his mo
ther-in-law, Madame Jappy. He is 
particularly vehement against what he 
calls the odious Insinuation that the 
widow of the dead artist could’ have 
had the slightest, interest in the hor
rible crime. -

the wa-
Somnembulist’s Fatal Accident.

Moose Jaw, June 6.—J. Kirby, a 
homesteader at Morse, died in the hos
pital here last night as the result of an 
accident. He was staying at the hotel 
and while walking in his sleep walked 
out of an upper window and fell heav
ily to the ground, fracturing and dis
locating his backbone. He came here 
from Maidstone, Ont.

The view of the fire from the rail
way bridge or any point in that direc
tion, when the flames were at their 
height, was astonishingly spectacular, 
and hundreds of people, who watched 
it were divided in their emotions be
tween regret at the destructirin of so 
fine an industrial establishment and 
admiration of the picture spread out 
before them. The 
upper harbor was 
by a great sheet of light; the sealing 
schooners clustered below the Point 
Ellice bridge stood out with a clear
ness that had a weird and almost un
canny effect. Every window along the 
water side reflected the light and was 
reproduced in the still depths. The 
whole scene was one that made a deep 
impression upon the hundreds whio 
gazed upon it in awed silence.

START MONDAY NEXT,
SAYS C, Jt V. SPRATT

"Monday will see our firm start 
work on the reconstruction of the 
plant,” was the statement made by 
C. J. V. Spratt, president of the Vicr 
toria Machinery depot, when seen 
after the fire.

“We will put men to work at once
CMri«J16 se7 in the marine iron working business
curing all machinery which has not - , , ,, , ,
been rendered useless. A temporary ?n,d a,so >n the. shipping business, 
arrangement can be made wherebv bringing the steamers Alpha and 
motor power from tL boiler rbeto cto ™et 1° this coast during the Klon- 
be secured and that portion of the i ush. With -Mr,’- A. J. ITeclitel,

SiWssra Sb&fTiysres Sssw'ts; Hssss s «? “ “Ais;
have had plans for several important building up an excellent business. Oy- thedrel. He confessed to stealing _
additions prepared and work would ders came from .many places, for, from the box six times, and was re- Young Woman Fatally Wounded,
have soon commenced thereon had evbrything from,-a steamship's shaft mended for senten.ee. Danbury, Conn., June 6.—Ida Potter,
this fire not occurred. was the flrVliSto lri^uring' »*w Detroit. Mich., June 6,-Hon. Peter or Scha^’ a youn* Woma“' was shot

work, but has always vied with the White, of MarquetiA, one of the most and fatally wounded tonight while 
b; C. Marine Railway company 'or Prominent men la-the upper peninsula walking in the street with a man said 
contracts for burning or repairing of Michigan, and a pioneer- in the cop- to be Edward Schumann of Addletown, 
steamers "and shipping of all kiltAT per and iron development of that coun- N. Yt The man who Is alleged to hav 

— "T?—1" *■ • try, dropped-dead here today In front shbt the woman made his escape, but
Of the^oity, hall. Heart -disease is sup- his arrest Is. expected soon. According 
posed to have-been the çauee .of death, to the woman’s stony,.Schumann asked

Rapid Aging of Wineo.
St. Petersburg, June 6.—A new pro

cess for the aging of wines by the use 
of ozone, the Invention of a young 
Russian scientist named Ovchennikoff. 
was demonstrated today in the pres
ence of the director of the imperial 
vineyards and other interested persons. 
The claim is ipade that this process 
accomplishes in a few minutes a ma
turing that ordinarily requires years.

Republican Preparations.
Washington,

Roosevelt, Secretary Taft, Secretary 
ROot and Senator Burkett, of Nebras
ka, had a general political talk In the 
President’s office today. The. moat 
interesting and significant develop
ments of the confererice were the serl- 
out consideration given to the problem 
of selecting a chairman of the nation
al committee and the fact that Frame 
H. Hitchcock’s name was left prac
tically at the top of the list of those 
regarded ae availab^. - •

:\dark water of the 
broken in the centre Bigamist’s Sentence

Renfrew, Ont., June 6.—-John,E. An
derson, a self-confessed bigamist,, ap
peared before Pdllcq Magistrate Eadÿ 
this meriting for sentence in a bigamy 
case and was given seven years in, the 
Kingston penitentiary.

on board, but, she whs not a sue-the framework

12.>#. , McCormick’s peculations are estim- 
ailroad officials at fromrited by the r 

$80,000 to $100,000. His method was 
to approve a claim of an injured party, 
or of the survivor, usually the widow 
of a man killed on the road, forge the 
claimant’s name to the check in pay
ment and pay the claimant a small 
portion of the sum in cash.

;

Stole From Peer Box

FATE'S IRONY SENT
FIRE AFTER FEAST

6.—PresidentJune
r

At noon yesterday the employees of 
the plant to the number of <tVeri one 
hundred took occasion to celebrate the 
good fortune of one of their numbteri, 
D. B. Buchan, the lucky winner of first 
prize in the Derby sweepstakes. Just 
$1,720 was the amount which Buchari 
won and yesterday's little celebration

;
"We will spare no effort to have 

things so far advanced that we. can 
take care of several orders which we 
have now in hand and I have every 
hope that it will be but a short -time 
when our plant is reconstructed -om 
still larger lines.’' ,

It is likely that these
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Stove
ninety per cent in fuel, to 
odors and the steam, im-

Fuel that will be so much 
| In the cooking of anything 
I. Take for instance any- 
[ hours, the housewife has 

and put the fire out if it 
Is to cause it to burn 
kizer” all that is necessary 
Hicated by our card of in
imités at the most, then. put 
(e for the rest of the. day. 

more nutritious, and more

after beinn the Cooker 
r fifteen hours. Meals de- 
reforo not the source of

s

In there is illness in the 
[not kept up.
gesserts, chilling gelatines, 
Ices, puddings, etc., which 
Ing of over 50 per cent of 
[existence. Once frozeh or 
Additional ice or it can be 
Ik icing of milk, tea, coffee, 
le cracked ice and oool

or Fishing Outfit

50
e, Limited

Spencer’s.

y Good
s

:k; you will find none but

plso Vanilla and Rose. Per
................................  25c and150c
... .25c, 45c, $1.25 and $2.00
....................... 40c, 50c and 60c

[o-date coffee mill.
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EXTRA FIRE WARDENS 
HAVE BEEN APPOINTED

OFFICIALS SURE OF 
SUCCESSHIL MEET

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
DISPOSES OF WORK

, y - . ,N . ... ■

IlSl

L—... '....... 1 "

The Home of 
the Dre*» I 
Beautiful

and Exclusive I

■NR

OFlOBOTWmiUTH
X

Province

parafions Complete for the 
Horse Races That Start 

Tomorrow
College Affairs and Other MaV 

- tens of Importance Are 
Dealt With

Unable to Fulfil His Official 
Dirties and Ordered to 

Take Rest
t

-1
«

With only one day Intervening be- Forty-sbc aealstant fire wardens h«re Winnipeg, June 5 —At the session . Loadtm, Jjuu> 5.—The veiled rumors

)»®S®isarer.:: sjszj:recHy interested Incrementing tte °n=e ««patched a message of con- Ing for his indiscretion In the corres- 
spread ottoreît tees. They serve d°'?nc« a"d a appoint- pondence with Emperor William with
without pai and have in the past reh- «d t»xdea! with t‘le matter. regard to the naval policy of Great

1EHÜ§1
against the Bush Fires Act. t‘le °Pentor of tlie ft*th sederunt till prime of manhood," and it is announc-

The appointments were made y ester- accepting the resignation of Dr. Me- ed that he has been ordered to take
day and letters of Instruction were for- "Bren as principal of Knpx college, the rest cure ht the ^country owing 
warded to the appointees, of which the T«v*to, Dn McLaren is khe oldest a sudden nervous breakdown, 
following is a specimen: ; member of the assembly, havifig been It is understood that Lord Tweed-

Lands and Works Department, Vic- {n: tiü® wqrk of tl}e Presbyterian church mouth is not likely again to be seen in
toria, 1908. i” various capacities -for fifty-nine the House of lerde, and is net In a

Sir,—I beg to Inform you that, upon years. The aspeinbly placed on record condition to wrlfte a letter ôf résigna-
recommendation, you have been ap- a weep sense of the value of the ser- tlon.
pointed an" assistant fire warden for vicea tendered i to Me : "Church and Arrangements hav% been ___ _
your district for the season of 1908. ( country during a long and honorable carry out hie duties as Lord Pré

I am sending you herewith a copy- of life. , of the Council by a commission
the laws governing the protection ;of An encgvnsing report was pfe- the end of the parliamentary *
the forests from Are, with the request sented from file infant college at- Van- when a further1 reconstruction of the
that yon kindly peruse the same, In couvert* to-future this college will.be cabinet will occur
order to acquaint yourself with the called Westminster Kali. A satistgc-
requirements thereof. ; tory report was also printed train the

The district fire warden for your lo- board " of Ottawa ladles’ .college.
callty Is Mr. -------, whose headquarters Temperance and moral "reform and
are at ------ , and it is desired that you statistical reports were also dealt- with:
do gll you can from time to time to in the forenoon, and the delegate from 
co-operate With him and place him In the Bible "society was received. This 
possession of any necessity or appre- p:m. the", general assembly is lunching 
bended danger, and advise him regard- at Manitoba hall, where Mr. Chapman, 
ing same, aeyour knowledge of local represntlng the Presbyterian church 
conditions will, of necessity, be of jn the States, Is the guest of honor, 
much kssLtaupe to him. > At 2:30 the home missions, eastern

Should you wish to have some post- division, "report " was presented, andafsMurtrzsrsæ &a v 
Js&±n'&ias.>athe appointments are made with the dlTh«Wbuaine<«e thi. —
sole object of endeavoring to have as . - J JIT"!!# hîMi-th'L8 «IT0»!
large a porttoh of the district as posst- fixed ‘bender of business for the
bis under supervision, as it has been n 2ÎîIï]î««ÎSüif “22s&m. , ..
found that with the co-operation of a Infirm mlnls-
ntimber of assistant wardens, who are al?d orphans’ fund,
themselves practical lumbermen and Monday—Time -and place of next gen- 
woodsmen, and In the nature of ?*** assembly; .future of Queen's col- 
thlngs, entirely In sympathy with for- *e*b', chuifch life and work; French 
est protection, the object ip view Is evangelisation lyerk. Tuesday—Union 
materially advanced. committee’s report: Sabbath obsepv-

FRED. d. FULTON, : snce! .systematic benevolence.■ : .
Chief Commissioner. of Lands and At last’ evening’s session tWrty-dne 

Works. _ ministers from outside Canadian
The names of thé new assistant fire Presbyterian .churches applied for ad- 

wardens, and the districts for which mission. Rev. Mr. Pringle, of Dawson 
they are appointed are: City, and Rev. Mr- Grant, formerly of

Arrowhead. Dawson City, presented the needs of
the church in Yukon district.

The committee on Queen’s college 
changes met yesterday and paved the 
way for the university to retain con
nection with th6 church. Principal 
Gordon’s address cleared the atmos-r 
Phere.

elation have practically everything"'ar- 
ranged and ready for the bell.

A visit to the track early yesterday 
disclosed the various horse owners 
hard at work with their charges, many 
being given hard workouts.

Fitzgerald had Lady Mirthful out, 
and she was sent a half in 51 1-8, with 
the jockey pulling her hard. Santee 
and Sharp Boy, from the Martin and 
Long string, were also kept busy. Dia- 
miond, who is expected to be a con
tender for the Derby stakes, was sent 
a mile and a quarter, but was not ex
tended, his owner being satisfied with 
a good warming. King of the Mist, 
from the McCafferty string, was work
ed with David Boland from the same 
stable, but no effort was made to send, 
them hard until the last eighth was 
reached, which they negotiated hand- 

,* ily and showed no signs of tiring. Fort 
Wayne was worked hard and after sev
eral short ’spurts he was sent six fur
longs, but hi stime was not caught.

In the afternoon the track was oct 
cupied by "the harness racers, Star
light being out for three heats, doing 
the third in 2:94 1-5, the last eighth 
being rattled off at a 2:25 clip. Yukon 
the speedy little pacer, owned fly Dr- 
Richards of this city, was also out and 
will very likely be a contestant In the 
free for all class. He Is In Splendid) 
condition and It will have to be a good 
one tliat beats him. He is much stead
ier than last season, - and went- his 
three heats yesterday without a skip. 
Among the visiting horsemen, nothing 
but praise for the local track can be 
heard. It is the first trip to this city 
for many of them and they appear to 
be well pleased.

The greatest drawing-card Is the 
close proximity to salt water. This Is 
a great boon to the owners who vwse 
this remedy for reducing swellings and 
hardening their horses in general.

Yesterday morning, while the track 
was occupied by the runners, several 
of the owners had their other horses 
on the beach, and one time there were 
no less than ten racers swimmling in 
the briny. A short swim and a slo;W 
jog along, the sand puts new life into 
the racers, and with perfect weather 
and a good track there is every reason 
to expect the hories to be in condition 
to go the limit, and It would not -be 
surprising if some of the track records 
were sent skywards. "

Everything points to a record meet 
Not only in the number of days but 
judging from ttiF interest that is being 
taken in the meeting it is expected 
that all attendance records will ,be 
smashed. Every effort is being made 
to have the paddock ready by Tuesday, 
this addition to the racing facilities is 
anxiously awaited by the owners of 
horses, but not by some of the jockeys.

June Frocks' for 
Little Folks f j
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FOREST PROTECTION i
.¥ <rm

Precautions Awlnet Fire Will 
Year Be on Better Basie—Camp* 

ere te Be Looked After

Thie t"i

i’t
z Vancouver, June 5.—-The forests of 
the coast region of British: Columbia 
will be protected from tee this sum
mer In a more comprehensive man
ner than ever before, as more wardens 
ere being -employed, end their juris
diction is far more extended than to 
the past. W. C. Gladwin, chief -fire 
Warden, flas opened his headquarters 
office in Vancouver, and this week the 
appointment* of all the deputy war
dens have been made and already 
some of the men have proceeded to 
thelf posts. The others will -toe at 
work next week-

Owing to the fact that some three 
or four of the m°»t destructive forest 
fire* experienced lest season were the 
result of neglect and carelessness of 
campers, extra precautions will this 
season be taken in connection with 
the supervision of camping parties. 
Instructions have been Issued to par
ticularly watch catopers and any party 
responsible for the starting of a bush 
fire will be rigorously prosecuted.

The following appointments 
deputy fire wardens have been made 
in the districts mentioned: J. 8. Mc
Kinney. frota Point Grey to Port 
Moody: w. H. Maekie, from Point 
Atkinson to. Port Moody; George Mc
Cauley, south-tide of the Fraser river

Æ71SÏÏC
from Port Moodw ie Yale; Allan Me-
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At Special Low Prices i

Our display of Children’s and Misses’ Frocks for this season has created uni
versal admlratlen, we now give an opportunity to turn that admiration into pos. 
session. It is early to make special prices on juvenile summer finery, hut we are 
doing so during the early part of this week—parents should seise the golden oppor
tunity.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, in dainty English prints, old rose, blue and fawn crash, 
latest* Buster .Brown styles, for children from twç to six years, special price Tfif

VERY ATTRACTIVE STRIPED CRASH FROCKS, In pretty blues, old robe, etc., 
finished with short sleeves and low necks, for children from four to eight years. 
Special price ...of ..........7B*• SPéOséoooé

‘
BUSTER BROWN QINGHAM8» In blue and white, and pink and white checks, 

short sleeves, low necks, tastefully trimmed with embroidery, tor children from 
four to six years. Special price...... ...............................—Comaplix—A. F. Dudgeon, A, G.

Findlay, Ed. McGahran, Martin James,
Jas. Ruxton. -•••'•

Baynes Lake—F, W. Adolph, W.
Griffiths.

Cranbrook—Simon Taylor, Rolot. ffj 
Taplor, J. F, Bridges, A.'F. Dulmage,
M. Horié, E. S. Some." .
1 Wattehwrg—A. B Watt*v« . < ,«S ■

Nakusp—Robt. Stevens, Jas. Cam-

isssAfss*nsr

to the post sharp on time, and the W u .
driver who falls to get In his position "w _ '
will hear eomething from the judges R’ B< Benedict, Geo, W.
stand. The stewards intend to make r, ^ „ „ „this a special point during the meet, as w C" D' McNab> H- Boss, J.-

gramme has been arranged, and the en^!dner-PetW Lund’ Davld Breck-

^den-je-DWmMcC^rmack B
racing, An Innovation on the local ' ■’ McCormack- B- ^ S l vS
SîÆ «STSïïS Esi-S’ÊT1 "'«jfesiSSSdfc’S SIS’ffi

atK æSThS^ïS*Si TJZtfUg,this XllI he dnne nn Thnrll^v tn thf IfAflTCMAV lâiâlCC- Hts total bUl was $847, although the
jockey whcT Xt* °theTo  ̂ î?hkh KOOTENAY MINES «^e.ogiren by the manager showed

for thehmeeflngihave been a'ttended'to, Semp+inq of tHe Queen Victoria Mine ai^gehwmV'aupmîes °store last° year

siM.’H’gi&s N,‘,Æ.'7 Astsa— ««..Kr.C’As:

ing and there Is every reason to. ,e«t- ----------- -- Two Westminster avenue rhines*
pect a grand success. ^Nelson, B. C. June 6-An import- silk metotento wh” appeTed to ïi^-

rM»rrtVti°Pîhînvilth port ot *roaH claim», also showed a 
regard _ to the Queen Victoria mine, prosperous annual business, each aver-
situated on Kootenay river, about 9 aging total receipts of $20,000. The
JTartv with 0„fn?e ï°?é ^hls 18 a Pr°- customers of both were chiefly "white

s; a sig zoffss.’isi >™ wîr-5aa?»i.*3. s
making a very careful sampling ot the 
mine and today there were shipped to 
the Northport smelter 100 tons ot ore.
On the result of this reduction will 
depend the future of this property.
There is sufficient ore. If it Is of pay 
éçade, -to justify the erection of re
duction works at the foot of the hill 
close by the railway. Thus, by re
ducing its own ore In a similar man
ner to that of the Boundary mines 
there Is a chance of a steady profit 
if worked on a sufficiently large scale.

From Sllverton comes the report 
that the Buffalo has restarted work, 
that the Standard is shipping, the Van
couver and Hewitt are Increasing their 
forces, and of the resumption of the 
Alpha, r TMi^axf is a property owned 
by Spokàne people and now-placed un
der the management of Bruce White It 
Is a significant sign of the times that 

Former Millionaire’s Plight the Alpha, which was one of the first
Chicago, June 6.—A despatch to the Bhlpp*rs I,!°m ,the Slocan district 20 

Tribune from Milwaukee says: C. J. L. &There^s^no'doubt'that <9llrteen
Meyer, first president of the Chicago &/ timiatlonhnf^h« ^Ld°b^,nh?t«Jlle..con'
Northwestern railroad, former mayor ,8.st ?*u*
Of Fond Du Lac, at one time a buel- ISHhe PR^ïnU among the lead mines 
ness partner of the late Senator Saw- 1 the S ca 
yer in the wholesale lumber business, 
former millionaire and prominent poli
tician, and now a resident of Chicago, 
yesterday applied to Agent Gustav 
Frells Frellon, agent for the associated 
charities, for admission to the Mil
waukee county poor house. Two 
daughters, both married to wealthy 
men, failed to reply to his requests 
for aid, It Is said. A son who lives 
In Chicago is too poor to care for 
his father. By hie removal to Chicago 
two years ago, Mr. Meyer has forfeited 
J* right to admission to the county 
poor house, but Mr. FraHon will make 
an appeal in his behalf to his wealthy 
sons-16-law. Mr. Meyer has refused 
money aid. He is 77 years old, and 
was once -prominent in the councils 
of the Republican party, having twice 
been, a delegate at large to national 
conventions.

... • i■ $ 1 • OO

BAILOR BUIT8 to crash, and gingham dresses in old rose and checks, for children
......81.25from four ter eight Special 

STRIPED ZEPHYRS In -Buster Brown • style with bloomer* to match In bins and
81.50

• « • • • • *.*••••••*•

white, and green and white. Special’ price .... .... ... .. ..,.. .. ,

CRASH COATS, large collars piped with white, blue -and red. A biç bargain for the 
little folks, Special price ...,00^. .

MORE- CRASH COATS, a little more elaborate, large cofiars with insertion and
ejb^rotoenr, from osp, W tt.% j;dars. Special price.. ... ,t »* ., .. ... .t75* 1

WHITE PIQUE COATS, a splendid asqdrtment, special prices, from..................... .. .90*

MISSES’ t)RESSES, In the very latest fashions, from...............................81.75 to 84.00

V;It will insure a ready response to the 
.bell, however, and; the judseg ^tfil hot 
have to wait in the stand for half* Ev3$CHINESE FLOURISH

tImi
i

m w’ti;
. r '

. iFt-Sf’

DISASTER
^fe^iKeevJri e1?tirrar,'itie*re

- ior nwcovery ot iwfiirti rMion*
; ger Agent Slaughter

|i t' ypv *

Some further Illuminating fig^ 
ures at Commissioner's 

Inquiry Children’s and Misses’ Sommer Hosiery and Underwear at Most Moderate Prices
Annapolis, ï|d., June *.—The list of 

fatalities resulting from the collision 
lest flight on the Washington, Balti
more and .Annapolis railway near 
Camp Parole, was *!t a jate hour to- _
dirV increased to fllne by the death JML 
at the emergency hospital of HArry 
Jacobs, whose skull was fractured, y™***
«#t the death list will be/ still fur- I _

Angus Campbell & Co.
swsrswr.taiJt sriirAas"

OKLAHOMA FLOOD

I

<£■

1

Co/’t
Si.

of

Chilliwack Crettmeky, per lb... 
Albernl Creamery, pfcr lb.....*

MIL
Strawberries, per box 
Grape Fruit, per dozen .......
Oranges, per dozen ...................
Lemons, per dozen .........
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box
Bananas, per doz................
Figs. taWe, per lb. ..... 
Raisins. Valencia, per Id. 
Raisins, table, per lb.
Pineapples, each .............................
Cnemes. California, per lb......

MIMS.
Walnuts, per lh. ..........
Brazils, per lb.
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, California, per fl». ...
Cocoanuts, each ................7...,
Pecans, per lb.
Chestnuts, per lb............... ..

£55

is that Hindus shall purchase property 
at Chilliwack and there start farm
ing on a scale large enough to provide 
food and entèrtainment in body and 
mind for the surplus of the millions 
of the coral strand -that have found 
refuge In Vancouver.

NEW DEVELOPMENT 
IN SOUND RATE WAR

.35 ■.35

Æ.30
.76SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE

:faglRfl Break Carries Away Many 
HeUmT^vtyF^8^eter

.16 to .6»

... .OSto.lO 
...2.00 to 2.26

.26VXThe Redistribution Committee Decides 
Upon Thirty Out of Forty Seats 

in the Province

■

Seattle Company Arranging 
Plan to Cut Into Vancou

ver Business

lIt’e the happiness of the whole big 
wérld,

It’s praises loud are heard;
It’s made life happy, healthy and 

bright,
, It’s Rocky Mountain Tea taken at 

night.

v .35 -

from $9 feet to two thousand feet, 
flooding almost the, whole of Enid, 
carrying away fifty houses, flooding 
stores and endangering lives. The wa
ter I* twelve feet deep in Main street, 
covering ten blocks of the business

.21you into extravagant ways,” said the 
commissioner to one, reducing hie 
claim of $900 to $169. For firearms 
$26 was deducted. The other $21 
token off represet - 
sending his family 
safety from the rioters.

“Might aa well have sent them to 
Washington,” said the commissioner.

Man Hung Lo, with a restaurant at 
*13 Carrai street. In proving his $109 
claim sighed audibly when he gave 
particulars of one of the items, à 
charge of *80.

“That for food to throw away."
"Too bad," sympathised the com

missioner.
“Yes.^ it all too bad—not keep any

, ^1. JId It consist of?”,
—six dozen, and, lot VI Uinu»-
have to that night—for special

•rty—and lot of other feed.”
“Why didn’t yen glv.

.16
Regina, Bask., June 6;—The redistri

bution committee eat all day and de
cided upon 30 out of 40 seats for the 
province. These will be Athabasca, 
Regina city and annexes, JPrtoce Al
bert city, Moose Jaw city, Saskatoon 
city, Including Nutana, Maple Creek, 
Swift Current, Moose Jaw oountfr, 
North Battleford, Battleford, Lloyd- 
mlnster, Redberry, Rosthern, Batoche. 
Saskatoon county, Hanley, Humboldt, 
Kinistino, Canora, Palley, Last Moun
tain, "Touchwood, Yoritton, Saltcoats. 
North Qu’Appelle, Pheasant Hills. 
Milestone, Regina eounty and jfbuth 
Qu’Appelle.

The rural bill was considered in 
committee, and the salary for a muni
cipal councillor was placed at three 
dollars a meeting for a maximum of 
fifteen meetings. _

.16 to.««
.40
.25

esented expenses of 
Victoria forto " C. H. Bowes. Agent. .*oSeattle, June 6.—The Puget Sound 

Navigation company will retaliate 
against the C. P. R. on the latter’s en- 
terlng the traffic from Seattle to Van
couver direct by plotting on a 60-cent 
rate from Vancouver to Victoria wltli- 
out having to' place a vessel under 
British register. The American com
pany will run a boat from Bellingham 
to Victoria, the Rosalie probably, call
ing at Roche’s Harbor, on San Juna 
Island, where connection will be made 
with the steamship Iroquois, on the Se
attle-Vancouver run, and, the transfer 
of passengers made. »*’..„

This will give a six-hour run from 
Vancouver to Victoria by t|»e American 
boats, and the schedule *111 be ar
ranged so that the run is made both 
ways in daylight. Official* of the 
Puget Sound Navigation company state 
that as tbe'C. P. R. has been able to 
malntaiq Its rate of *2.60 on the Can
adian side of the line so far in the rate 
wgr, they have been at a handicap, 
When the American company cuts into 
the $2.60 traffic With a 60-cent rate the 
cost of the rate war will be made more 
bùrdensome to the big Canadian cor
poration.

“We will lose money, of course;’’ said 
an official ot the Puget Sound com
pany, “but the C. P. R. will lose $10 to 
every dollar we do. At first the trans
fer of passengers will be made at-Port 
Townsend, until we can complete our 
wharf arrangements at Roche’s Har
bor. The Canadian company has made 
It difficult for us to get a transfer of 
one of our boats to British register, 
and this method of meeting the situa
tion «rill be satisfactory to We ex
pect also to develop a substantial traf
fic between Bellingham and Victoria.”

!
.30
.76 -30
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THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices 4.30

Oeed Tempters’'Wishes.

fe-jKrÆSGrand Lodge of Good Templar* wm
SB Sti&SgatiK
compromise in anti-saloon movements, 
such as “model" saloons, these being 
declared failures when undertaken 

. «gber by ecclesiastical bodies or by 
I «^vtenments. The only remedy. It was 

resolved, was the total suppression of 
. the" liquor traffic. A resolution also 

was adopted to present a memorial to 
the Prince of Monaco, urging the 
abolit!* of gambling at Monte carlo, 
and the sale of liquor in the prlhoijml-

.30
iCod, salted, per lb. ...;.

Halibut, fresh, per to. .
Halibut, smoked, per »b.
Cod. fresh, per lb. ..................... .. .06 to .08
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..... .0$ to.08 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .ltfo 
salmon, fresh _red, per lt.z... .15 to.29
salmon, smoked, per .................... .2»
Oysters. Yoke Point, per desen .40 to .60
Shrimps, per lb. ............ .. .26 to .go

.06 to .10

:iii

.10 to .13 

.08 to .10 ■
■.16

2.00 , 1i:8S
-longer.

“What did it consist of?”
ihirity.
Moffets Best, per sack 
Wild Rose, per bag ... 
Calgary, a bag 
Hungarian, per
Snowflake, a bag ..........
Snowflake, per bbL .... 
Moffet’e Beet, per bbL .
Drifted Snow, per espit...............
Three Star, per sack ............ ......

roods lulls.

2.00
12.00 

1.76 
2.00

• * » *> e e

bti" smelts, per lb. . ......................
Herring, klppeted, per lo. .
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ...
Smoked Herring .......v.,-.
Crabs, S fog
Black Bass, per lb...,.......... .. .06to.08

Serf, per 1?“.*. .“^. * .08 to .18

MÎmVSr^b. \l :iS
Lamb, per quarter, fore.....L60to 1.71
Lamb, per quarter. Bind.....8.00to8.26
Veal, dressed, per lb. ........ .16 to.18
Geeee, dressea. per lb. .....i. .10 to.20
Du**, dressed, per lb. ...................*0 to .25
Chickens, per lb. ......................; .«to.80
Chickens, per lb. live weight.Ill* to .16
Guinea BpWls, each ................. ...... 1.00
Ptgeofls. dressed, per pair 
Rabbits, dreused, each 
Hares, dressed, each .
Hams, per lb. .
Bacon, per lb. ..............
Pork, dressed, per lb.

ffttOi
Timothy No. 1. per lb........
Clever. Red, per lb........... ..
Clover. Mammoth, Red. per lb.
Clover. White, per 1U .
Clover. Alsyke, per lb...
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb.............
Rye Grass. Perennial, per lb.

Jr1* *'yo^_per id.
Orchard Grass, per lb................
Kentucky Blue Grass, per Hk.

7.76
1.70Part

Why didn’t you give the ducks 
feastr,0r brlne your Wends lh for a.

"Everyone too frightened. Ducks 
So bad. I throw all away.”

Fifteen claims remains to be exam
ined. The commissioner will, however, 
conclude his work this week.

6.80
7.76 .1m*1.70

$2.00

Bran, per toll lb*. ................. $1.60
Shorts. DAf 1 AA lh« tl 7 AMiddlings, per luo lbV. ! ! ! ! |l!7ft
Feed Wheat, par 100 lbx.... $2.00
Oats, per 100 lbs. ................... \ «1.86
Barley, per 100 lbs............;.... «1.70
Feed CorhmeaL per 100 lbs.. «2.00 
Chop Feed. beet, per 100 lbs. $1.60 
Whole Corn, per 100 Ibe..... 61,00
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs...> *2.00 
Hay, Fraser River, per. ton.. $20.00 
H»y. Prairie, per ton........ $16.00
Hay, Altolfa Clover, per ton.. $20.00 

Vegetables,

Opium Inquiry.
Vancouver. Jupe i—ft 1* understood

tH. Guinn... M.rd*.
Laporte, Ind., June 5.—Sheriff make further private inquiries into the 

Schmultzer, this, afternoon resumed opium manufacture and traffic. He 
digging on the Guinness farm, endéa- also proposes while visiting Victoria 
vorlng to learn If there is any found*- to se, whether there are any more 
tlon for,that part of the confession of manufactories of it there. Mr. King 
Julius Truelson as to the alleged burial has another commission to undertake 
of Maeos "O’Reilly and Frank Reidinger. °» hi* return east, having this time 
Benjamin Cartln of Chicago came to 4n inquiry at Quebec Into the condt- 
Laporte tills afternoon to view the un- to»» of the textile trade. Ow Yang 
Identified bodies buried to the potter’s Saner and the other visiting Chinese 
field. The bogies were exhumed to '**° a,e present in the city left/ this 
permit’ her to Identify one of the bodies, afternoon for -a visit to Harrison Hot 
if possible, x» that of her Husband, who “prtn**- 
disappeared two years ago, saying be 
Was going to meet a rich widow..

WINNIPEG’S BONDS ■m

H°PH.L.i.’Vl3uî,Fi.Tk.,t,n1.h,".,'3’T

Subsequently Succeeded

Montreal, June 6.—A. London cable 
Bays: The failure ot the public to take- 
Winnipeg’s new bond issue' is not an 
isolated case. Yesterday, for Instance, 
the underwriters had to take 96 per 
cent of the Rangoon £ 600,00 4 per cent 
bonds at 96. All facts considered, Win
nipeg has been ably financed to get 
such an excellent price, and no doubt, 
as In the case of the city of Montreal 
issue, the balance left on the under
writers’ hands will be absorbed by the 
public In the near future. The new 
scrip of other recent issues, which fell 
to a discount on the failure to place the 
stock with the public at the outset, 
rapidly recovered and now sells at a 
premium. v

.66 m...... .60 to.15
.ut»; 5

V.ï.ïiiîitoiîs
Celery, two heads..........
Lettuce, two heads ...
Garlic, per lb. ........................ ...v
pmons, Australian, per lb...
Rotates*, local, per sack............

Potatoes, tour pounds....
VauUhCwsr, eaoL ........................ . .16 to .86
Cabbage, locaL per lb....
Red vs-oDage, psrrtb. .
Rhubarb, tour pounds 
Asparagus, per lb..
Green Fees, 1 lba 
Means, per lb.....
Egg Plant, per lb.
Cucumber», each ..
Tomatoes, per lb..

.25
Vf*.06

.20

.08 ...
«1.6»
:# ii
]05• • • • *.

............
eüNew Brunswiok Railway.

St. John, N. B„ June 6.—The Haze.i 
government today appointed Hon. P. A. 
Bandry. a .supreme court judge; A. A. 
Tweed Of St. Stephen, and Fulton Mc
Dougall, banker, of Moncton, as a com
mission’to Inquire into the affairs of 
toe Central railroad. Lieut.-Càl. L. G. 
toggle of Chatham, was appointed

«.TSSSSS*1

i .81.11Germany and Penny Pottage.
Berlin; June t.-r-The deepest publie 

Interest baa been manifested, In the 
announcement ot the approaching re- , 
duction to the postage rates between 
the United States and Great Britain* 

.to two ceflts an ounce. A high official 
of the German postoffice was ques
tioned today regarding the possibility 
of extending this reduction to Ger
many. He expressed himself a* in* 
favor of the idea, but he pointed out 
the financial difficulties from which, 
both the United States and Germany 
would suffer should sUdh a reduction 
Ftifc'GeroaaK *» carried out.

it .0»HINDU FARM SCHEME , .00
' .16.25

New York, June ,6.—Geo. Lockner, a 
seventeen-year-old boy of Syracuse.; 
M. Y., was the winner of the twentieth 
Irvington-Mtlbum bicycle road race 
held today over the famous old twen
ty-five mile. course. Lockner had a 
handicap of four and a half minutes, 
and his time wa» 1 hour. 12 minutes. 
H. L. Lind of the Empire City Wheel
men, with a six minute handicap, was 
second, and W. M. Watson Clupel, of 
West Orange, N. J., was third, with a 
handicap of three minutes,

.16 .20.25'“"JiTc.üÆrS’ pîi.n0.yi!.w"k
Help Out Idle Men

Vancouver. June B. — The Hindu 
leaders of Vancouver are arranging 
to develop a community plan that will 
remove “from our midst’1 the Indigent 
brothers who beg from house to house 
and who have no prospect of getting 
work. '
, The pl%n, already partly developed,

.1*Batty Fkoauee.
iiÆFG

FOTOiaiT Aira toor.■*!' A0Gfc__l»nd. per dozen 

«ch '.
CrBÎSïe^ W°b

v:.v;.v.v.v
Victoria dreamery, per tb. .. 
Cowiobee Creamery, per lb... 
Cemmon Creamery, per lb

New York, June 6.—Three of the 
yachts racing from Marblehead to Ber
muda were sighted on June 4, at 6 a. 
m., about forty mile* east of the Nan
tucket lightship by the oil tank steam
er Rotterdam, which arrived here to
day. The natqes of the yadhts could 

loot be.ascertained.

-ii.
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amily Cash Grocery
and Doug is St$. Phene 312

===
eave town with him and she

Murder Suspect*8.„6’ti!«
ton, Iowa, June 6.—Wlfli head 
and blood-stained, and throat 
Indicating a fierce struggle, 

I body of a man supposed to be 
2. Murray of Syracuse, was 
>day near this place by James 

a boy. Circumstances point

w r-4-

;r.

I Count Boni’s Jewels.
I June 6.—Counsel for Madame 
lould has applied to the civil 
I to grant her a delay in the 
I of $24,000 to Madame Nemi- 
feinger, for a necklace purchas
er former husband, Count Boni , 
Eellaine, pointing out that her 
lis only $6,000 per month and 
I be impossible to pay so large 
Immediately. The court consent- 
Be payment of $6,000 each six 
I to the singer. The court of 
I in February last confirmed a 
nt of the lower court, ordering 
be Castellaine and Madame 
lointly to pay Vera Nqmidoff, 
ra singer, $24,000 for jewels 
the count purchased from her 
p the divorce of the countess 
|e count.

ENNESSEE’S DEAD
Interred at Los Angeles^-Two 
the Injured Men Are Ex

pected to Die

Lngeles, Cal., June 6.—P*iv6 of 
or victims of yesterday’s fatal 
In on board the cruiser Ten- 
Lv ere buried today in ,the, little 
kr cemetery with full and im- 
t military honors, and six 
Buffering from terrible Injuries 
Fought to this city and are 

the Marine hospital. 
lames of the dead are: A, Rein- 
Forge Wood, G. W. Meejt» B- C. 
and E. J. Burns, 
le injured at the hospital at 
Fo are not expected to recover, 
laxfield and E. B. CarrolJ, who 
pied and scalded from head to 
1 are suffering from congestion 
lungs caused by inhaling steam, 
rficial board of inquiry to de- 
I the cause of the explosion 
Id on board the cruiser itodày.

Inambulist’s Fatal Accidânt.
p Jaw, June 6.—J. Kftby, a« 
feader at Morse, died in the hoe- 
|re last night as the result of an 
fe. He was staying at the hotel 
ile walking in his sleep walked 
Ln upper window and fell/heav- 
he ground, fracturing arid dl»- 

r his backbone. He came here 
[aidstone, Ont.

i Rapid Aging of Wine»!.
jetersburg, June 6.—A new pro- 
r the aging of wines by the use 
le, the invention of a young 
k scientist named Ovchenntitoff* 
[monstrated today in the pfes- 
f the director of the imperial 
hds and other interested persons, 
kim is made that this process 
lishes in a few minutes à ma- 
that ordinarily requires years.

Republican Preparations.
lington, June 6.—President
pit, Secretary Taft, Secretary 
nd Senator Burkett, of Nebra»- 
j a general political taljc 4h the 
Iht’s office today. The most 
ting and significant 
of the conference were the aen" 
islderation given to the problem 
sting a chairman of the nation- 
mittr-e and the fact that FrdnK 
Æhcock’s name was left pr9£” 
at the top of the hat of the»® * 
pd as availab^. - : r* ■ ’ '
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VICTOMA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tuesday, June 9, 19084
rt-es.—

have him, to be assured by Dr. Elkins 
that In fifty years frbfri no1* every 
man will by th* time he Is twenty- 
one have discovered his affinity. The 
doctor is inclined not to trust too much 
to the affinity business,- for he pro
poses to haye a commission appointed 
to report on all people at the age of 
twenty-tone and condemn to. single 
blessedness those that- are unfit to 
marry.

While it is admitted that several of 
the aldermen of Columbia have pretty 
marriageable daughters, it Is denied 
emphatically that the city council has 
been actuated by any other object than 
to replenish the city finances.

love of speed" never goi 
his décent instincts. Tf, 
any troublé with him.

country had ft right to expect. We 
cannot goes tar a» the-Manitoba Brea 
frees, the leading Liberal paper of the 
West, which charges him with weak
ness because he. has'Called, to exercise 
the force of a "bru*s" majority and 
force business through the' House, HIS 
weakness lies th lack of control. As 
the First Minister he ought never to 
have consented to t,fee introduction of 
the proposed amendment to the Fran
chise act. As First Minister he should 
have insisted upon a better showing 
being made by the various depart
ments. As First Minister he should 
have seen that measures promised in 
the early days of Parliament were 
brought down in reasonable time. As 
First Minister, one who ia claimed by 
his friends to rank with the great 
statesmen of his time, and who un
doubtedly has played a very conspicu
ous part on a large stage of action, he 
ought to have exhibited that control 
of the affairs of the country, which 
would have rendered It impossible for 
an Opposition, however "critical or un
reasonable it might be, to dare to 
occupy the time of the House with the 
discussion of scandals. It is all very 
well to say that" the Opposition is 
responsible for these interminable dis
cussions. Members of the Opposition 
have some sagacity; they have some 
idea how their course of action is ap
preciated by the country; and they 
would not be so foolish as to persevere 
in a policy of extended criticism, 
amounting to obstruction of the public 
business, If there were not some Justi
fication for It. In the long run the 
public is able to discriminate between 
uncalled-for obstruction and legitimate 
criticism, arid unless 'the Conserva
tives in the House of Commons had 
good grounds to feel justified in the 
ungracious course, they have been 
compelled to take, public opinion 
would long ago have forced them to 
abandon it. The truth is that the Op
position, is in the right, possibly not 
in ail details, for it cannot know all, 
the facts, but in the large majority of 
instances. There is great reason for 
probing into the innermost depths of 
administration. There are grave 
scandals that ought to be exposed. 
The powers of patronage have been, 
abused. The public money has been 
squandered. There has been gross 
laxity, if not downright dishonesty 1n 
some at least of the public depart
ments. If these things were not so, 
the Opposition case would long ^a'gO 
have crumbled to pieces; the govern
ment would have been able to drive 
them out of court by the completeness 
of the answers given to their charges. 
For the existence of such a state of 
things, that it is possible for the Op
position to justify even to a small 
minority of the public a course, which 
is undoubtedly causing serious, incon
venience and delay, the First Minister 
must be held responsible. His position 
is Inexplicable. The leader, who got 
rid of such powerful colleagues as 
Messrs. Tarte, Slfton and Blair, and 
yet kept his party together and carried 
the country by a majority that was 
unprecedented, ought to have,been able 
to impress himself sufficiently upon 
his colleagues to prevent such a con
dition arising as has for weeks past 
been a , source of shame to every Cana
dian. The personal honesty of " the 
Premier stands beyorid all question, 
and no one doubts tiis desire to pro
mote the welfare’of the Dominion. Yet 
there must be some reason for his 
failure, and we think’ It is to he found 
in the faOt that tiee last general elec
tion gave him a majority that was so 

"large jqr to be nnatieldly. H thfs TBctito 
explanation, he "will not be the first 
leader to. $>« Overcome, by , the great- 
ness of bis own1 success.' But whether 
Jt is or not, the fa,ot remains that the 
business of the (country has been seri
ously impeded, and there is oqly .one 
man whom the people can hold respon
sible, and that is the Premier.

THÉ CHAIN GANG - ;

The announcement that Peje Storck, 
the well kriown -pianist, is working In 
a chain gang in Los Angeles must 
have been a great shock to his hun
dreds of friends in Victoria. We must 
suppose the offence with which We 
was charged deserved severe punish
ment, but it is a question if many 
offences are deserving of a sentence 
to work on a chain gang. As a rule 
It Is a punishment meted out to va
grants, and dismissing entirely thé 
case of Storck, we suggest that it is 
too humiliating for a man,’ whose 
only offence consists in his being 
.technically what the law calls a va
grant. We have been told of men. 
who being out of work and unable to 
get any, have been'turned out of their 
hoarding houses, and because they, 
could not pay their board bills, their 
creditors in revenge , have reported 
them to the police as vagrants and 
they, having been sentenced to im
prisonment, have 'been compelled • to 

shackles and work on the public 
streets) We do not mean that any
thing of this kind has occurred in 
British Columbia, but we know of it 
having occurred elsewhere., Fancy the 
predicament of an honest man, .whose 
only offence against society Is that he 
wants work that society will not give 
him, who is shackled to low criminals 
and compelled to wear Iris chains in 
public. Such a thing is inconceivably 

THE PARLIAMENTARY STATUS, abominable, and we hope there
will come a time when anything like 
it can be laid to the charge of a Can
adian city.

The idea of a chain gang is in itself 
abhorrent to British ideas, although 
there may be places in the Empire 
where it is put into practice, but un
fortunately un-British things are 
sometimes done under the British Hag. 
There are offenders of a class which 
deserves very little consideration from 
any one—men to whom nothing is a 
humiliation. They might wend half 
their time on a chain gang add feel 
none the worse .mentally because of 
it, bat the spectacle of men working 
In public under such conditions is de
moralizing.

t the better of 
b otl é river had 

He Would" go 
out of his way to do anything In his 
•power to avoid tightening a horse, He 
probably never will? know how-many 
people, especially ladies, rose up and 
Called him1 blesSed for the manner in 
which he took, his, pleasure in his fa
vorite way on the highway without giv
ing annoyance or alarm, to others. We 
wish we could mention his name. There 
are others just like him,-only now that 
most horses hereabouts pay no atten
tion to-motors, they have no opportun
ity to eothibit the same degree of con
sideration, and Just here we wleh to 
say of Victoria motorists in general 
that they respect the rights of others. 
But we want to emphasize the neces
sity of- observing in country districts 
the utmost caution so as to prevent ac
cidents. After a few years there Will 
not he the same need of care as there 
Is now. There was a time when every 
horse in the country regarded a bicycle 
as his deadliest enemy, but now none 
so poor as do them reverence.

tlbe Colonist
If You Witt But Watch Our Windows or Come Inside, You’ll See SomeThe Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited' Liability 
87 Biroad Street, Victoria, B.C. NEWNESS YOU LL LIKEi

THE SEHEKLY COLONIST
TVTEW FURNITURE has been “ piling in ” pn us during the past two weeks, 
^ ^ and our third and fourth floors are now laden with a host of new ideas in 

the furniture way. There is an exhibition of furniture newness 
such as has never before been attempted by this or any other West-

New Bedroom Furniture,

One year
Six monthn 
.Three montliav 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. POLITICAL GOSSIP

ern establishment.
New Parlor Furniture, New Diningroom Furni
ture—new furniture for every room in the home

To judge from those Eastern papers, 
which are near enough to the Capital 
to be able to get long dally stories of 

Mr. Wlldover Johnson writers to the what is transpiring around Ottawa, 
Albany Review, of London, to give a there is plenty of political gossip go- 
picture of conditions in Russia. It is mg nowadays. In one sense the read- 
a terrible one. He speaks of “the end- ers of Western papers are the gainers 
less procession of overcrowded trains by not having tlie opportunity of 
bearing away to the great rubbish heap perusing these diurnal screeds, which 
of Siberia the best blood, brain and are neither consistent with themselves 
snirit of the nation.” He tells of nor with each other, hut on the principle 
countless numbers of homeless and that where there is much smoke there 
famishing peasants, of burning villages is probably some fire, we seem war- 
and country homes, of thousands of ranted in inferring that there is a good 
foundlings that are thrown from the deal of hard thinking being done in 
créât Moscow hospEtal Into the river high places. Some time ago, when ev- 
that flows past its walls. He pictures ery one was talking about a dissolution, 
the awful fanaticism, religious and the Co|dnlst said that this would not 
nolltical that infests "the land, and asks come until Sir Wilfrid Laurier had had 

to nonder over the tremendous waste time to perfect a new platform. The 
of the elements of nationhood implied Toronto World’s Ottawa correspondent 
in these things. He says that so far says that the Premier is going to get 
from the autocracy having been weak- the session through in some way, rè- 
‘3 hv the political events of the past organize the Cabinet, frame à new pol- 
threevears it has really been strength- icy and go to the people, and adds:

for the Duma, instead of being a “He is credited with having two or 
rheck to absolutism, has really proved three rather striking shafts in his qui
ns tool ver which he wili shoot when he thinks

Mr Johnson thinks that nothing can the time is ripe and the bow well 
save the autocracy. The peasants have strung.” The World is an indepen- 
“lost faith In the Czar and openly dent paper, with very decided Conserv- 
riiréa him ” and in many parts of the ative leanings. It is about as "strongly 
omintrv thcv are asserting control over opposed to the present Administration 
iheir landlords and the officials as as any one can well be. If Sir Wilfrid 
well Bands o£ outlaws traverse the Laurier permits his political opponents 
,-nmitFV They are composed of desert- to make the issues for the campaign, 

from the acmy and the ever-in- which cannot now be very long pest- 
rreasine number of the unemployed, poned, he will surprise those who know 
who having not only lost the means him best.
of living- but their homes as well, have Another story is that the premier is 
resnrtcd’to robbery as the only means opposed to the introduction of the clos- 
nf retting a living. The peasants are ure during this session. The strongest 
nlamoring to be armed that they may advocate for such a step is the Manl- 
nverthrow their oppressors. The out- .toba Free Press, which is largely owned 
law* issue uroclamations, and drive out by and is understood to voice the senti- 
nhnoxious officials and landlords. Mr. ments of Mr. Clifford Sifton. It is not 
Tahnson is not hopeless for the future, by any means impossible that the 
although he does not profess to know Premier would like to have the Oppo- 
-hnw many hours have yet to run be- sition ventilate everything that they 
fore the dawn," but" he says the strug- can think of, and if in so doing they 
Ele that has begun will continue until punch a few more holes in the record 
the children or at least the grand- of the ex-Minister of the Interior, pos- 
rhildren of the present generation sibly Sir Wilfrid would not lie awake 
achieve freedom. , ®v nlght shedding tears. He may also

be not disappointed to find as many 
good reasons as possible for suggest
ing that some'of his colleagues shall 

Those who imagined that Mr. As- put their resignations in his hands, so 
auith would content himself with a that he may appear before the people 
passive resistance to the tariff move- as an Apostle of Political Purification, 
ment have learned the contrary. He It is said that after the elections the 
not only proposes to resist th,e on- House will be asked, if the Liberals 
slaught of the reformers, but to take win, to provide for closure, and doubt- 
part in an aggressive campaign. Next less, if the Conservatives win, they also 
July there is to be a great free trade will feel obliged to make 
congress in London, at which all or 
the leading nations will bè represent
ed and the principal speakers will be 
Mr Asquith and Mr. Franklin Pierce, 
the latter .representing tile United 
States. Papers will be read by friher _ 
delegates and there are to he fnlhand 
free discussions. The New York -Her
ald thus summarizes the objects of the 
conference:

The aim of the congress will be to 
prove that the protective system trans
fers capital and labor from natural 
and profitable into forced and un
profitable employments, artificially 
raises the cost of commodities, for
feits the-advantages accruing from the 
division of labor, reduces foreign 
trade and tends to Isolate this country 
from the rest of the world; that free 
trade is the only system under which 
capital and labor find their most 
natural and permanently profitable 
fields for employment; that increased 
excess of imports over exports is a 
sign of British wealth and not of de
cay, and that the prosperous nations 
import more than they export, while, 

the other hand, an excess of ex
ports is a sure sign of indebtedness.

It will be contended that just as the 
free trade system enables the United 
Kingdom to take the utmost possible 
advantage of periods of prosperity! so 
it enables the country to meet!all 
phases of reaction and adversity With 
less strain on her resources than any 
of the protected countries, and that 

modification of the 
the country

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.

is now here. A few of the pieces are shown in 5
our Broughton Street windows, and you shouldn’t \

< ' fail to have a Took. You’ll see some genuinely
attractive pieces in parlor Furniture and some j
in suitable Den or Livingroom Furniture never ^

before shown in the city. Take particular note of those handsome, carved oak jj 
Chairs and Settees, upholstered in leather. They are just about the latest word l 
in furniture. The other Mission pieces are also interesting. j

These three pieces of Carved Oak Furniture are specially worthy of your scrutiny. > 
They represent the very newest in the Furniture way shown in the city. You'll find these S 
in one of our Broughton street windows, and you will find many others of the same style on < 
our third floor. Come in and see them. z <
OAK ROCKÈR — Hand- MORRIS CHAIR—Another SETTEE—A settee of liber- \

of those new styles in carv
ed oak. This is a very fine 
chair — comfortable and 
stylish in appearance. Fin
ished to match rocker.

THE STANDARD OF EMPIRE.

The" first number of the Standard of 
Empire is at hand. It far exceeds 
what Mr. A. J. Dawson, its promotor, 
led us to expect when he addressed 
the Canadian Club An Victoria. It is 
altogether, an admirable publication. 
It consists of 28 pages, each a little 
shorter and about a column and 
a half narrower than a page of the 
Colonist, of which about one-third are 
devoted to advertisements, all relat
ing to the various parts of the Empire 
or of businesses carried on within the 
Empire. No advertisements from any 
source without the Empire will be re
ceived on any terms. This admirable 
weekly is sent free to every subscrib
er to the London Daily Standard and 
to its own subscribers, 
news from all parts of the Empire, and 
its summary of British news will ren
der it a welcome visitor to thousands 
of homes of Britons beyond the seas. 
In addition to the news features of the 

,neW weekly there are editorial and 
signed articles on imperial questions, 
all of great Interest.

The Standard of Empire has a great 
work before it, and its promoter and 
editor is splendidly equipped for what 
he has undertaken. There never was 
anything just like it and as a matter 
of fact, it is only very recently that 
anything like it has been possible. 
Its influence in developing a commu
nity of sentiment, based upon a bet
ter understanding of each other, be
tween Britons everywhere must be pro
found. The Colonist extends a cordial 
welcome to-its new contemporary and 
congratulates it upon its initial num
ber.

al proportions and unusu
ally attractive design. 
Made of oak carved to 
match the chairs described. 
Upholstered in best Span
ish leather. Price each, 

$75.00

somely carved oak, finished 
“natural” weathered, up
holstered with genuine 
Spanish leather. Makes a 
really attractive chair.
Price, e.ach .. ..,$50.00 

Here arc a few of the other Mission pieces shown in this window. They are but repre
sentatives of the hundreds of articles shown in this popular furniture style. Our showrooms 
are loaded with good things in this style of furniture and we extend a warm welcome to 
visit the furniture store and see this exhibition of furniture goodness.
MAGAZINE CABINET—This is

It contains

-
\

Price only, each..$55.00 is
1

.

r

RECEPTION CHAIR—This is a chair of 
unusually attractive design and makes a / 
very desirable Hall or Reception Chair. >
Upholstered in leather.. ...........$9.50 )

.WRITING DESK—A handsomely designed 
Writing Desk Style. Attractive in design, ( 
convenient in arrangement, correct in <

a com
bined magazine cabinet and- writing desk.
Made of Oak in Missitin design and fin
ished in Early Eqglish^ Price.. $12.50 

PARLOR TABL&i—A real attractive table 
style. Dainty in appearance and made 
and finished in best possible manner. Oak,
finished Early English.................... $8.00 " price. Early English Oak...

A Few of Our Splendid Pieces for Your Dining Room
ARM CHAIR—A- new style In EXTENSION TABLE—A pretty 

leather upholstered Arm Chair, style in round table. This one
specially suited for Dining 4s 48 inches In diameter and ex-
Room use. Price, each |lB.OI) tends to 8 feet. Priced fair,

DINING CHAIR — A splendid at................................ 036.00
Diner in Early English, oak and SIDEBOARD—One of the hand-
upholstered in leather. Carved somest sideboard styles we have
back. Price ..... ....$12.00 yet shown. Has large bevel

CELLARETTE — An excellent mirror, two shelves, two cabl-
cellarette style In Early English nets with leaded glass doors
finished oak. .Well arranged. and aides, three large and three
Price with set' of glassware, small drawers. Early English

.at.......................... $26.00 finished oak. Special..$90.00

:
:

$35.00THE MEXICAN SERVICEA FREE TRADJ^ CONGRESS
BUFFET—Another new buffet 

style. This one has shaped be
vel mirror with cabinets with 
leaded doors and two small 
drawers and two small and one 
large drawer and two cupboards 
below. Finely finished through- 

.. ..$50.00 
DINNER WAGON — A dinner 

wagon style that would do cre
dit to the furnishings of any 
dining-room. Reasonably pric
ed, at...................................$25.00

i Captain Worsnop was present at a 
meeting of the Council of the Board 
of Trade yesterday and there was 
some conversation in regard to the 
Canadlan-Mexican line of which he is 
the manager. As the meetings of the 
Council are not open to the press, we 

some pro- are without a full report of what oc- 
yision for. the proper regulation of Par- curred but it is understood that Cap-

^ The 'gossips are'awaîting the Ontario nate^inst VicTor^tnLy

elusion that the former.ft ^^‘ wton^^Cap^^or^s 

go Conservative and the latter Liberal, business, but that the public hâve
nTe,weOPitiIbe i'®.t a the ®et of thî something to say about it. DoUbt- 
tlde of public opinion may be-gauged less ad a business man he desires to 
to some extent by the gains or losses carry out the undertaking in a manner 
of the two parties. We do not think that will be most profitable to htm- 
that these will be a safe guide, unless self and his associates, but it was not 
the changes are very marked. The for. this pu 
Conservatives practically let Quebec go Parliament
by default at the last provincial elec- subsidy was given in the public in- 
tion. and the landslide which over- terest and it was made upon condl- 
whelmed the Ross government is hard- tions that were intended to put Victoria 
ly likely to be repeated. We shall he and Vancouver upon precisely the same 
surprised if the Conservatives do not footing. If Captain Worsnop cannot 
make gains in Quebec and the Liberals conduct his venture on those lines, it 
in Ontario. Yet’ doubtless those who seems to us that it is tiis duty to 
understand the several constituencies give place to some one else, who may. 
may be able to draw useful collusions, be able, to do so.
while those who have to: take a gen- It is .understood that in his obser- 
eral view of the case will be unable to Valions before the Council, Captain 
do so with much satisfaction. Under any Worsnop took the position that he 
circumstances, a provincial election Is has been misrepresented by the news- 
not a very safe guide as to what will Papers and. generally that the néws- 
happen In a Dominion election Never- Papers were interfering with some- 
theless it is possible that the results thinS that was none of their concern. : 
of Monday’s voting may haVe an impor- A11 newspaper men are familiar with 
tant bearing upon the plans of the Do- thls sort of thIng- There never was a 
minion government. case yet where the public interests

required watching in connection with 
a semi-private undertaking, and the 
newspapers exhibited a legitimate de
termination to place the facts before 
the people, that they were not ac
cused of interfering -with something 
that did not concern them. The weak
ness of Captain Worsnop’s position is 
that he seems to look upon the sub
sidy as a private donation to himself 
to enable him to carry .out a shipping 
business at a profit. As the Timès 
points out if the terms of the subsidy 
are not kept by its recipient, there 

the least difficulty in

out.. .

fe Your Dinner Set â Patchwork Affair? It Shouldn't Be]
Of course, we mean what was once your dinner se*. If it wasn’t an open-stock pattern 

you very likely bought any old thing to fill in breakages. Arid, now, it's hard to tell what 
pieces were of the original set. Why not begin to build up an all-alike set by sticking to one 
decoration in purchasing your needs? Buy a few pieces today as a nucleus of a quickly com- 

^pleted^et^t9^^prou^oi^4romMtoofoi2^|e™j^ockj2tt^ms^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

w

rnose that the Dominion 
subsidized the line. The

Dgn't You Need a Refrigerator?
Haven’t the nice 

warm days of the 
past week cleared 
away those doubts 
as to whether or 
no there was to be

S
on Jack Frost's favorite 'll

Lightning 
Freezer,'

with new automatic twin icrapers. 6 
rune so easy, takes in little salt and ice and 
tume out Meh de&rious frozen deserts.
Everybody knows there’» a certain 

element of danger in factory-made 
creams and ice». As a matter of safety, 
therefore, prepare yeur own.

With an improved Lightning Freezer, 
yeu can prepare any frozen dessert 
quickly, economically, and with little 
physical effort.

The secrete of the Lightning's super
iority are the patented Twin Scrapers 
and the famous ■ Wheel Deeher. They 
alone insure continuous freezing. The 
scientific wey they’re geared help» for 
speed. The Lightning lends more actual 
assistance in the freezing of ice cream 
or amice then any other freezer made. 
Other noteworthy features of the Light
ning are drawn steel bottom cane that 
can’t leak or fqll off, electric-welded 
round iron hoops that won’t fall off, and 
durable pail»1 that won’t leak or come 
apart

-,JIs the
I any Summer this
■ year? Perhaps,
■ too, they brought 
1 recollections of
■ your troubles with
■ the spoilable eat-
■ fables during past

Summer seasons. 
A good refrigera- 
tor is a splendid 
paying investment 
and good refriger

ators are the only sorts we sell—so get yours here.
REFRIGERATOR—Outside measurement,.26 x 17 x 40 in. Galvan

ized lined. An excellent low-priced refrigerator—an ice sever.
Price...................................... . ................... .............................$12.00

REFRIGERATOR—Outside measurement, 30 x 20 x 54 in. Gal
vanized lined and conveniently arranged. Excellent value, at,
eaeh .................................... .................— . .............................$22.50

REFRIGERATOR—This style measures over all 36 x 21 x 46 in. 
Galvanized lined. The arrangement gives ample storage room,

? Prie#...............        $22.50
( REFRIGERATOR—Here is another very conveniently arranged 
) and roomy atyle. Outside measurement 36 x 21 x 46 in. Price is,5 each ...........    $27.50
< REFRIGERATOR—This is a white enamel lined atyle that is pric-
s ed reasonably indeed. Measures 32 x 22 x 46 in. Price, at,
I each.......... .........fSS.OO
> REFRIGERATOR—This is a splendid refrigerator valve. This atyle
< is galvanized lined and measures 32 x 20 x 46 in. The price is 
^ only ........ ........ .......... ........ ..............$18,00

REFRIGERATOR—A white enamel lined style of liberal propor
tion» and marked at a popular price. Measure» 32 x 22 x 56
inches. Price ......................................................       $30.00

REFRIGERATOR—Another of the medium priced styles. Lined 
with white enamel, convenient arrangement, 35 x 22 x 65 in.

MOTORING.any change in or 
commercial policy of 
would prove in the highest degree in
expedient and disastrous.

The American delegates will be in
vited to tell the British electors all 
about the free trade system that pre
vails between state and state and 
along the immense seaboard bathed 
by two vast oceans, the Atlantic and 
the Pacific, and of the very large ton- 

which is required to meet the In-

' While the public attention Is 
centrated to some extent upon the 
prosecution of those persons who ex
ceed the statutory speed limit in their 
motor cars, it may be advisable to in
vite some attention to the subject on 
general principles. Speed is of itself 
not objectionable. If a man owns a 
fast horse, and when he has a fine bit 
of road before him, with .no one on it, 
he sometimes lets the animal go, he will not be
enjoys it, and so does the horse. So celling the contract made with the 
does anyone else who happens to be government, 
looking on. The horse may strike a 
30 gait, but If the road Is clear and the 
horse is under control, the driver 
not be chargèd with disorderly driving.
In a narrow thoroughfare or much fre
quented street, eight or nine miles an 
hour might properly be deemed dis
orderly or reckless driving. Not many 
people are good judges of speed. À 
smart little four-year-old boy can run 
fifty yards at the rate of eight miles 
an hour. Now does it noi seem absurd to 
legislate that no one shall run a motor 
within a city any faster than a four- 
year-old boy can run. 
time there are occasions when a motor 
going in a public street at the rate of 
eight miles an hour, would be danger
ous to the public. Much depends upon 
the time and place. It seems1 unrea
sonable that a motorist should have 
to crawl along the Dallas road at eight 
miles an hour, while out of town, on a 
narrower road, he may go faster.
While the law is as it is, it must be 
enforced, and all motorists- ought to aid 
in its enforcement, but it ought to be 
changed, so that disorderly or reckless 
motoring shall.be punishable, no mat
ter what the speed.

We had a letter a day or two ago In 
regard to motoring in Comox, and cer
tainly there seemed to he good ground* 
for the complaint made by the writer.
But the people of Comox cannot ex
pect to keep their interesting district 
free from visitors to motors. They 
have a right to go there, and they wiil 
go. In such localities a law regulat
ing, not the speed, but the manner of 
driving motors, would- be exceedingly 
useful. But like many other things, 
this matter cannot be satisfactorily 
regulated by statute. V*y much de
pends upon the man who is handling 
the machine. If he is properly regard
ful of the right*, of others he will give 
very little annoyance. We recall the 
name of a gentleman, who was one of. 
the first to use a motor in Victoria.
We shall not mention It, because he 
does not crave publicity. When he first 
went on the roads with his motor 
every horse In the country was afraid 
of it, but he was considerate of the 
rights of others, probably because his

con-

wear

\

nage 
ternal demand.

But the free traders are not to have 
their own way, for the tariff reformers 
are arranging for a series of rival 
meetings at which they will set forth 
their views. Thus a very lively and 
doubtless profitable campaign will be 
inaugurated. Great interest will cen
tre around these rival demonstrations 
and their effect upon public opinion 
will be very closely watched. It is 
significant of the interest taken in fis
cal matters in the United Kingdom 
that it is possible during the heat of 
summer to secure the presence in Lon
don of so many of the leaders of botli 
the political parties as the conference 
and the counter demonstration will 
call for, if they are to be at all suc
cessful. '

can-

never
can-

Wbo is responsible for the condition 
of things in Parliament, which has so 
greatly embarrassed the administration 
of the public service? We think that 
only m»e just answer can be given to 
this question, and it is that the re
sponsibility rests upon - Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the leader of the House, the 
leader of the government and the 
leader of a party numerically strong 
enough to carry out whatever it .de
termines to do. No one withholds 
from the Premier that meed of praise 
which his unquestioned Ability en
titles him to receive. No one denies 
that at times.he has displayeâ unex
pected firmness. Neither do we see 
how any one can deny that he has 
failed to exercise that control over the 
policy of hie government, the conduct 
of the several ministers and the 
tactics of his followers, which the

At the same

h A TAX ON BACHELORS.

The city council of Columbia, Mis
souri, has imposed a tax of 860 a year 
on every unmarried man resident in 
that city. The age limit is from thirty 
to fifty, the inference being that a 
young fellow ought to have until he is 
thirty to book around and that when a 
bachelor passes fifty no woman is like
ly to want to marry him. Prof. W. B. 
Elkins, of the state university, thinks 
the new, law is just what it ought to 
be, although it will apply to himself 
and one hundred and nineteen other 
members of the faculty. He says:

It is one of my ideas of future civil 
government, the reguiatkon of mar
riage. Truly, no man in good health 
and mind should remain a bachelor, I 
only remain single because I have not 
found my affinity. There are ten dozen 
bachelors in Columbia, entirely too 
many. There are twenty dozen fine, 
handsome, frugal women here of mar
riageable age. None lof these that 
would suit me seems to be suited with 
me, for I would be glad to marry if I 
could find the right woman. Many of 
my bachelor friends would do likewise. 
All we need is the affinity.

Now to many people it will occur 
that it bachebora are to be taxed the 
law should take cognizance of the fact 
that many maids are not as amenable 
to the charms of the people of the 
male persuasion as some of the latter 
might desire, tor there is not much 
comfort to the young man, who wants 
to tie married, but cannot find’*, girl to
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Price .............................................. ................................................... $35.00
REFRIGERATOR—Here is a particularly good value in e genuine 

enamel lined refrigerator. Measures over all 32 x 56 jn. Price
New Zealand wants oats, barley and 

potatoes In unlimited quantities. Can
ada is not In as good a position to* 
meet this demand as she usually is.

.gMiBih,

only - ........  ........  .............. ..., i .......... $45,00
REFRIGERATOR—A handsome style this. Genuine enamel lined, 

handsome nickel plated fixtures. Measures 44 x 58 inches. Price
mScÆaV RÉFRIGÉRÀTOR—Ice capacity *60 ibs.' ' White*Jn®m®

lined. Price, each............. .... .V Z... .7.. .............. $50.00
MeCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 100 lbs. White enamel

lined. Price, each.................. .... . ................. 1.....................$65.00
McCray REFRIGERATOR—Ice, capacity 100 lbs. White enamel

lined. Priée, each............... .......................................................$75.00
MeCRAY REFRIGÈRATOR—Ice capacity 76 Iba. White tile lined.

RAY 'REFRIGERATOR—icec.pecity Ï25 I be. White tiffined. 
Price, each..., . .... ......... ,$90.00

MoCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 215 lb». White enamel
MeCRAY R0Ekm GE RATOR—Ice capacity’ ÏOO ib#.' White tit*Hn^

Pri.ee, eéch. a, i. À . :u.............. ..............x ...................$100.00
You will find this by far the finqat line ot Refrigerator» ever 

I shown in this City. We ehouid appreciate an opportunity to ahow 
’ yeu these and to erxplain some of their undisputed point» of 
, periority.

All Sizes—$2.75 to $11.00
KAfVSA/VVVVVVVVVVVNAA^VVVVVVVSAiF.
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Summer Furniture
We stock a complete range of Sum

mer-Furniture style» and are better 
equipped to supply yeur wants in such 
line», than any ether Western estab
lishment. When you want anything in 
Camp Furniture, Reed or ether outdoor 
furniture, Hammocks. Screen Doors, 
etc., eeme here.eu-.
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Trylt Next Wash Day
It you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

streak nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LA
Laundry Bluing

Simpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made to 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets In a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family aix month». Get it from

Government Street 
Near YatçsCyrus H. Bowes* Chemist
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ent frdfo the pure and simple teachings ojyffesua-ot one-time, faxorite Fabiani. Mary’s affection tor the 
Nazareth. , . t: ^ Italian had proven too strong; and she had regretted

Now there.;are some very excellent people Who Her’àfigër-anil soiight now to 'set film -'tree, in vain 
will think' that such things as this, ought not to he did the executioner plead with her, warning her’ that
said, because, as they will tell y6u, they have a' the people desired and expected hie death, and that
tendency to “uhsettle people’s minds.” Bless their there vybuld be Eipting ^imong the populace and plots
dear hearts, f£ they only* realized how much people’s among thé nobles if She were now to pardon him.
minds are already unsettled, if they could only ap- The Queen demanded that he he released,
predate how earnestly thousands upon thousands of Jane, who had been a hiddelt listener, suddenly 
people "are asking to he told the truth,-they would appeared, and to quiet the Queen, and rid herself of
cease endeavoring to lull them to sleep by mono ton- her Majesty, told her that she held the keys to a
ous dronings of things which they do not themsèlŸéé sècret passageway to the water, and. that Fabiani
half bflieve, and meet the inquiry of the day by should be released through her instrumentality. Sat-
frankly,admitting that It is necessary for the Chriatl- isfled, Mary left the tower, but Jane'did not enter
anlty Of the churclîês to shake itself tree from the Fabtani’e cell; Instead she unlocked Gilbert's door,
shackles of medipeÿal eddesiastidsm. Thate Is a and kneeling at her lover’s feet, she told him of her
irocesè of evolution going on- steadily In the Chris- Piot to set him free.

faith, as taught by the churches, not away from Meanwhile, outside the Tower, thousands had 
but towards the teachings of Christ, and if the gathered. Word had gone abroad that Mary had par-
nhurclès would fulfill the duties which they have cloned Fabiani, and the people, enraged, began to jçall
assumed, and undoubtedly àtia endeavoring earnestly aloud that he be delivered unto them and taken to
In the” majority of-cases to'discharge, they would execution. Mary was summoned and,herself appealed
recognke that all evolutions, whether they are of to them from the balcony of the Tower, and was
the ldvfer forms of animal- life to higher forms, met with cries of “Death to Fabtaet! Long live Queen
or of the materials scattered In earth and sir into Elizabeth!" ; ’
fruit spà flowèrs, or of human thought, arfe from . _ ïhe Queen withdrew, and after a brief colloquy
Q6d. When this recognYtloii; becomes genera^ when with Simon Renard, the latter took her place upon
teacherfi cease to impose human authority upon those the balcony, and demanded silence to thé Queen's
who are quite as able to determine, concerning spirit- name. Thereupon he told them that that same night,
ual truths as they themselves, and probably very an hour after curfew, Fgbiani, covered with a black
much moite so than were the ecclesiastics of a dozen veil, gagged with an iron gag, and a torch of yellow
or more centuries ago, who were enshrouded in clouds wax In his hand, would be conducted by torchlight'
of Ignorance, who knew little or nothing of the Uni- to the
verse of God, and yet claimed to be the spokesmen headed
of its Creator/ the sufficiency of the Gospel of Christ Fabiani, as the veil would hide all identity,
for human salvation will he better understood. "The Hugo keeps us in suspense until the end of the 
evolution of Christianity cannot be stayed. It Is ad- drama. During the last act, while the Queen and
vanting. If you listen you can hear the sound of. its Lady Jane watch the ghostly procession, Mary tells
progress, ' Sometimes the sound Is not pleasing to the girl that Gilbert’s is the -veiled figure and that '
hear. .Sometimes Its cqursë is red with blood. But Fabiani has made his escape. Then ensues a pitiful
let it be remembered that its Founder said: "I have scehe between the twn women, Jane pleading, lm- 
not -dometo send peace, hut a sword.” There Is no ploring; demanding that even now the Queen send a
use m crying out, "Peace, peace,” where there la no courier with a pardon to set the prisoner free, and -
peace .passible. There is no use in preachers telling Mary, half-distraight, dreading that the executioner
us to stand fast to church tradition and accept lm- may not have obeyed her, but. that It Is Indeed Fa-
plicitlyi what has come down from the Past. We: do blMii who goes to the scaffold. She calls two Jailers;
not dot so in anything else, and why should we; do to the first she gives her signet' ring, telling him tp
so In -things which pertain to the temporal and mount at horse and hasten : and overtake the" pro-
ctcrnali welfare of mankind? ‘‘Prove all things; hold eeselon, .Wdlhg themufiefer"foe execution. She corn-
fast that which is good,” is as sound g, rule now as foan$* the. sepohd to the Tower end bring to
It was Nineteen hundred years dr so âgd. But It does hpr the prisoner who Is there confined,
not follow that what was; proof to a Nubian monk Meantime the bell continues to toll, telling the 
or an"ignorant, prelate in ' Spain must, be taken as waiting, listening women that the procession is still
proof today; it does not. fo.lloW that what seemed good uP°n Its way, The sudden sound" of a cannon shot
in the' days of imperial Rome must be taken as good ls the signal that it has reached the place of execu-
today. Humanity under, the benign influence of tlon. Mary throws herself upon her knees in an
Jesus,"which all the ambltitos, ignorance, super*»- agony of suspense and grief, jjme.prâye/.aloud,"- va 
Qpns. ((nd errors Of nineteen cénturlee have, «ft been second shot sounds; by this- they understand .the
able obscure, has eteadiljf advanced, and Cfiristi- prisoner is 'mounting thé âçafïold. A third—and the
anlty as taughC must advJtjyje with it. Itigad- Wdmeh know that all is over for either Gilbert or
vancinfe; and'-if its professed teachers do„ not «4- Fabiani.
vanoe.with lt, they will find themselves in- the post- Suddenly a curtain at the back of foe
tlon of men groping ami» t shadows and. miasmas, drawn open and Simon Renard comes In.

-, while the tnaSses "of Yhânkfhd ’tire enjoying, the clear “Madam,” he says, in ringing tones to- ■ her Maj- 
llght, -whose beams of ‘lÿlVlné Love, shining forth esty, “I have dared to disobey you. I have saved 
from Calvary, will ôjde déyi î^ijté thé world all bright- the Queen and England.” . . -
ness agM Joy. , “That ,,was.,th*. true Ugtit,' which light- Then as uhe steps aside, .another man enters, tt is 
eneth every man thap coi#6th Into the world.” May-s. Gilbert tilé carver, «in» he and Jane rush Into one 

j - the d|| be near when ,aR SHUI s6e tt as It ls. s another’s arms,
r .v uvtt. \ u ,M";4
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THE WANDERING JEW when Cyrus revolted against fils grandfather, who. 
was king of Media, and established an,Independent 
nation. According to the JBook of Kings, a monu
mental poetical work of three hundred volumes, writ
ten for one of the earlier Mohammedan caliphs, Per
sian history goes back- several thousand years beyond 
the date of Cyrus, but it is next to .impossible to 
détermine what pàrf of tile vaàt mass of stories that 
have some down, from that time Is truth and What 
fable. We know that Media declared herself inde-

WITH THE POETSOf all the strange stories that have ever been 
told, none is quite as extraordinary as. that of the 
Wandering. Jew. Of course no one believes in such 
a person nowadays, but there were times, and they 
were not so long ago, when a great. many wéll-lhr 
form' d people regarded his existence as established 
beyond all question. How old the Story is cannot be 
tojd with any certainty. It was first told in England 
in the year 1228, by Roger of Wendover, and an Ar- " pendfeiit of Assyria about 700 B.C., and later van- 
mènian bishop was given às authority for It. This quished her former master, extending her sway to 
is.", the story of the Armenian bishop : When Jesus " the borders of India, 
was leaving the Hall of Pilate, the doorkeeper, whose 
name was Cartephilus, struck Him upon the neck, 
saÿing; “Go on, Jesus;, go on faster. Why dost 
thbu linger?” Jesus in reply said gently: “I go, 
bSt "thou shall remain waiting till I return.” The 
bishop said that this wanderer had dined w^th- him ; 
tfikt he had repented of his sins and been baptized 
under thei name of Joseph by Ananias, wild also bap
tised Pauk The Jew said that at the time of the 
Crucifixion he was thirty years of age, and that when 
lie lived to be one hundred, he passed Into a trance,- 
from which he emerged a young man Of thirty, and so 
hè had spent all the intervening years, and so he 
would spend them until Jesus should come again, 
and release him. The JeW-Was sad of countenance, 
refused all gifts and was given to relating storlés of 
ancient history, which people thronged ground him 
to hear. There is other evidence showing that seven 
or eight hundred years ago there was a tradition 
current of an undying Jew, who had been r/fesent at 
the Crucifixion, although they ^re not all in accord 
as to why he was doomed to'be a perpetual wanderer!*
Several appearances of this remarkable personage 
hive been reported, but the first potable one after 
ills interview with the Bishop of Armenia "was in 
1547, when a man calling himself Ahasuerus appeared 
at Harilburg, and said that he had been a shoemaker 
in Jerusalem, and that on hià way. to Calvary Jesus 
liàdx stopped to rest upon his doorstep, but he had 
struck’ H£m and told Him to move on, whereupon 
Jesus said; “I will stand here ..and rest, but thou 
shalt go on until the last day." In 1662, a book was 
published bearing the title, "Strange Report of a 
Jew who was Born at Jerusalem, who pretends that 
he was- present at the Crucifixion of Christ, reprinted 
at Leyden.” During the Seventeenth Century , many 
pamphlets appeared giving accounts of the presence 
of the Wanderer in different parts of Europe. He was 
seen in Moscow, Brussels, Madrid, and in many pkrts 
of Germany, according to these publications. In a 
bdok called “The Turkish Spy,7 published in Paris in 
H44, the writer'says ’: “One day I conversed with him 
ire several languages, and I found him master of all 
that I copld speak. I conversed with him five or 
six hours in Arabic.” Thé author of the %>ok looked 
upon him as an imposter, but he says: “The com- 
itjon, pèople are ready to worship him, and the véry 
fear of the multitude restrains the magistrates from 
peering any violence to this imposter." In the Eigh
teenth Century a man appeared in England, 
eq Madame Mazarin says, who stated that he 
had been an officer of rank in Jérusalem, and for-an 
Insult given to Jesus had been condemned to wan- 

- (1er forever. It was stated thaV several of: the pni- 
vjbrsity, professors were appointed .to examine film, 
and that so reasonable and accurate Were his state-

Berth's Artist* - .
A painter Autumn is, whose brush 
Shows eartlfis hot heart in each cool rush, 
Each bush, flames underfoot, each trée—
A tossing torch—flares high and free,
Each plant would all à flower be.

A sculptor Winter ,ia; tils"' hand '
With icy chisel carves the land;
He bares earth’s pureness to the light.
His keen strokes shape -with rigor right 
The sqdden goddess, hushed and white.

Earth listens; her Musician, Spring.
Afar, and timid, thrills' his string; - 
The goddees melts—a gtrl descends;
Those stars, her eyes, on his she bends.
And deathless hope his luting lends.

But when the girl a. woman,.tilthé 
Within- her soul all music bUtns;
Her Poet, Summer, sings the word 
Her- spirit had but inly heard,
And life to know Life's joy ls stirred.

—Charlotte Porter in The Allan tip, jfor May.

The Vagabonds
Ye build you houses of your ereeda.
Or live in those ye never built;

Cyrus was son of a Persian noble, his mother be
ing Mandane, daughter of Astyages, King Of Medo- 
Persia. It was foretold of him before his birth that 
he would overthrow Media and become the ruler' of 

’ all' Asia, and his grandfather therefore directed him 
to be. put to death. The servant .to whom the task 
was entrusted gave the lad to a herdsman, and he 
was brought up with rigor. He early displayed 

Vi asterful qualities, Chpsen a king by,hi» playmates.
He caused^ the son of 'a prominent noble to be severely 
beaten, for which-he was summoned before the King, 
who recognized In him his grandson, and forèbore 
Inflicting any punishment. As the boy grew .up he 
gathered about him. many kjndred spirits, and the 
tyranny of his" grandfather furnished an incentive 
to revolt. Hé was immediately -successful, and hay
ing reduced his own immediate realms to order, he 
entered upon a çateer of conquest, which extended 
over nearly all of Western Asia. His greatest 
achievement was the capture of Babylon, the story 
Of Which IS told In the Book of Daniel. He was de
feated and stain In a battle with the Scythians, In 
his attempt to subdue what is now knoWtv as West
ern Siberia. It was through the instrumentality of 
Cyrus that the Jews were allowed to return from 
the Babylonian captivity. All writers agree in assign
ing to him qualities of the highest order. He was a 
great conqueror, but far from merciless, and it is 
said that thé countries, Which hé subjectèd, always 
enjoyed greater prosperity under his rule than they 
had previously experienced.-- He does not appear to 
have been very pronounced In his religious beliefs.
Indeed, in one of -his own inscriptions he takes credit 
to himself for restoring to the conquered peoples the 
gods which they had been accustomed to worship..

Cyrus holds a notable place In history, not only 
because he founded the Persian monarchy, but be
cause he overthrew Babylon, which was undoubtedly 
the greatest power in the ancient world. His life 
was epoch-making. He ushered in a new era in 
hupian progress. He had many able successors. His 
son, Cambyses, though .bloodthirsty and cruel, was a 
Very successful ruler, and added Egypt, Tyre and 
the Island or/ Cyprus to his dominions, Darius 
pushed his conquests Into Europe, subjugating what 

. IS now Known âs Turkey. The kingdom of Persia 
at this time extended from India on the east to the 
Adriatic on the west, and from the African deserts 
on the south fo r the wastes of Siberia on the north.
But -with" Increase of dominion and wealth came de
generacy, arid after two' centuries of remarkable 
progress, Persia came under the rule of Alexander of 

. Macedôn, on .whose death it became an Independent 
kingderg, although greatly, restricted in area. Its 
subsequent history is one of* varying vicissitudes. It 
has acknowledged the suzerainty „of several corr- 

-many wieved his“ci4M»s to-be- true. - in - qtfgrbTs,“atftong--tn>?nrGmigiiiyamr,Ttiiiuf. me’ uinr--~ :

tf£n of the extraordinary legend is that the Wan- changes, the, nation established by Cyrus nearly twen-
dérer is John, the Beloved Disciple, of whom Jésus ty-ftve centuries ago has continued as a political en-
sÿld to" Peter: "If Ï will that he tarry till I cdttie, tlty,
vdiat Is that to thee ?” Another account was that As an Illustration of the degree of civilization at- \v
h# was Joseph of Aramathea, ^ho, is alleged to have talned by Persia, reference may be made to Per- ------ff.<*-■■ -tfr—-------—-------- - j0f,6Dh Sltih.rrt. J

nss rxs. m.Ê&&& t°DoR and -su?. ^ S-. -
bdeiated with Judas Iscariot, but principally because some Idea of its former splendor. TÉe greatest single M ~ r Ai51AINl “Of course, they give you reason* for this fail,”
It'was a Jew named Judas, who Is said to have re- edifice was the Hall of Xerxès, one of the largest „ .. ’ he «aid, People always have their reasons. Gficd a

led to Helena" the place yrhere the True Gross was and most magnificent structures the world has ever Fro* the “Mary Tudor," by Victor .Hugo f^Hve of mine went to a fish merchant In Detroit
hidden,. It Is quite: viEnpossible to trace 41m stories 8een. It covered two and a half âcres the robf Fa^anl, the loW-born, foreigner, the adventurer, verl at éomn!amedd ^^ey' Were,a
th m ffJ»' ^n^hé .most plausttilé, of:'them all, having been supported;;by columns-of fluted" and the nameless one,: had become the. favorite of- the V*
foat rtiated by foe^Armefoan .bishop,^oes not pro- polished marble sixty -feet, hv height aSd "Sixteen feet Queert^ To him had been given Lord Talbotts vast ting so scarce on account of these here aquarlunra’”
foSs ttk'De the «O-ltest reeti-d of- the Wanderer’s ex- in circumference. Th#ré |fté-fifteen’of these columns' estates. She had created him a peer ot England --------  \
istence,. . ... yet standing and tfiè workmanship >pon them ls and Jfiade him Earl of Clehbrasajl, She had invested A lady took her four-year-old son to the family
j An attempt -has -been made to explain the tradi- exceedingly beautiful, TOis tisdl,» wlth"Other .mojfistlc him with the Order of the Garter, and heaped turner- dentist. He found a small cavity, ao the operation

tFn W, classing It with the stories of King Arthur buildings, stood upon » séries 6Î tti-facés, thé-ascent ous other honors upon hiniv In consequence of this, “a? no «OOner touched the toothof England, of Tima, the Persian king of the Golden fo which was hy^rblé. stéps, éb broâ'dfLnTwtS so he W§ a mafi drijadêd ànd’ bated by those in au- '
Age,;,and other more or less mythical personages, slight a rise that xme raa ride. On- hotseback to the thorlty under him, for 111 his hands was the real tiet^wîpefl grStrî^adé^oroeratorotio^i ^
and it is a fact that in the mythology of all peoples, top. The ruins of P'ersépolià -UndAlfotedly éttdw that power. So enamored had the Queen become that his Tom, however, fairly swaggered across the room’
even those of the native races of America, there is pre- the kingdom founded- by Cyrira" was well adVanced In wishes were her only law. - “At Tyburh,” said Lord “That didn’t hurt,” he boosted, with a broad smile.
served the story of a deathless hero. We have the many of the art?- of 'élvlliiSéÈtiSii', ’They also ptijVe " GllntOp In conversation with Lord Chandoe, ‘there “Then why did you scream soji* cried the exas-
same-Idea of a deathless existence in the Bible ac- that the population .of Western” Asia must at that «Site seventy new gallows; the funeral pyres are al-
count Of Enoch and of Elijah. There was current time have been far gtiStor' •' Ways ’glowing embers, never ashes; the headsman’s Tom **
for many centuries fo. tradition that Moses never • -.C’ . i'i -, >*xe is sharpened every morning, dull again by night.
dfed, but really ha<Tonly fallen asleep, and might ,-K ;■$ T:" - ' ■ .■ - '-’-3 m.'.-jÿrery-. day some once great nobleman Is stricken There is a good storv iltoâfa»t«« nf th.
^akem and possiblykad frequently awakened and EVOLUTtON IN RBXt18lCW„V v'* "" ’ 4»Wn.;' Next week Chanties, your time will Come, proachable reéer?e of foe eder members Of the aT
gone toout among Mw people. As far as we now . • Hgf '/™:“ ' V'.' - -and next month mins. My* Lords, my Lords, It Is a "tore Athenaeum Club, of London. A nèwly^lectod
recall,; the last reported appearance of'the'Wander- correspondent Writing’ from San FrahtiSûé'Ât' - - burnl8k shame, an Impious .thing, that all these noble ™eï?b®r once «fieerUy remarked to a senior member
fits Jew was about forty years ago, when the news- Z rr.0»1 éYanÇlsOo, di- , Buh h6adB -hotild fall to suit th* nleasura nt *n . .tfiat.lt was a very fine day.

...ZS’SSir-r:7£,,rnti1”ïi,6“m =“'■
time supposed to bring with it disaster. It was be A relielon. Indeed, If wo concede that In a shabby house unon the banks nf the Thump* the $>6füsal ot his paper. - ~

p8e jsess zsMas&s r, WAMtadss; isiSS&ts^S$ m - - mt w«sw

speakable, for his time is spent in an Unutterable' have W Plvlne- there is no alternative-fo coneed- - But^nehad’fifbeWed hlW A fswmnntL^f™.» « fU HhhZ na narr°w atBUr leaviag room-for only

E=i£5E~EEthe least reason why any reasonable person should ourselves,”. during the last nineteen hundred years d0ne her. .he toved no linger This vounc kniaht --------------
believe it, yet^ tens pt, thousand» have believed it, and ■ Sufficient stress 1» not laid Upon the n0n6 other than the Queen. favorite tablant Among the older rank-of San Franciscans there is
ahd they have been confined to’.no single race or humanity of the Apostles, the early Christian Fathers and foough tee hid thoughtthat his meetinT^ a nent in the \yprld of finance and liberal
country or, for that matter', to any . age since the and thelr su=e8»or« down to the last fledgling ec- gf ^n wefo ^etiet bmWeen ^her znd h J f in all large Ways wto, nevertheless la a little
beginning-of the Christian Era, if might not bé dif- clealagtte. 'WWy One of. these individual* reads neLfthliJa who ban ;tr2f^ ‘ «f,'1* e»»ugfi
flcult to propound a theory how the story may have something of himself into the cardinal doctrines "of the beRfonlng of FaWn^s visiVfo Jrn^e ThS -ingt lnd grec11 ngs of the fo0°-stvll FrnL^n!1"
originated. Doubt**», among; thMç, who witnessed Christianity a».laid down by Its Founder. Theffi may who jQed at the Mantis of Fabiani lived long enough but be bas rarely been known himself to stand trea"’
the Crucifixion there were sonie who survived a good ”be- and tfi^ra doubtless have been In countless cases to téM, aii that he knew to Gilbert end to tive^hfî! Recently he came upon a crony loitering as if wait-
many years ahd tendered into distant lands, and It Is a“ «o»n through the history of the Church, purtr p°apera whlc^prove™e to b“ the Jâin, daûgM»
easy to see-how in. the early days of Christianity a 80Uls’ wbd wer6 inspired by the loftiest faith and and lfeirtss of tte fifod Lwd TsIboT who.f ^^r ^ A ^ «f6 you doing here?"
story may have, been woven around such Deonie were able “to lay hold on Christ,” even though they , j ffeiress or the fiend Lord Talbot, whose estates ^ 2PW*tun% long desired and the gentleman
Which, afterwar^ecoming with the fa^ may not have been ablé to solve the ineffabfe mys- ^G^rt C hencetorfo° had Wont thought SSST^  ̂WaltS^f ot^we^y’to^e ^loîg
rnyUis °f deathless shaped themselves tn- têr^ ot Divine, but when It has come to the be revenged upon the man who had wfonaed hhw wnifr and bu^r nlti a drinV1' VAU rlrht,’^ was the reply “I’fi
to the legend of foe. Wandering Jew. This is not formulation of, creeds, afid the declaration of ^ogu,a, his^^s^lheaT^He ’‘"Ml'W ydti!”- ’ ' We8 W* «*», Ill
very satisfactory, but it is about the best explana- the intellectual Weakh^s of humanity and the to- odeejL form^h the^ tan ! h --------------
tlon that can be offered. Granting the existence of fluênke of environment have had their effect, -If ecuttoher evfo he t01d‘her all th* A"man,epd,ote concerning foe dramatized version of
sfich a legend, it is not difficult to see that imposters and Barnabas Were men of like passions with wks toatto fo^eileS torn * and* éS  ̂ 8h0We Dum^s knew
and monomaniacs might assume or conceive them-' whom they addressed, if they Were' Subject to foVahd E^fotehl tofolo^é hbfoSLrtfwSS ticî b h C0Uld taXe a ?«>«“ && informal crl-
Zr^jT th*Srthai>Py waa td- the «étions from a perfept comprehension ^^"foroeà to ad^!tte trufo^d fo' ^Behind"one of the scenes,” ,ay. Dumas flis -we

find.death. a"d practice of the Principles to which they were Gilbert’s demand that Fabiani either be compelled to ‘fg* °f a ««man, who Hstened to the
devoted, how much more so may We not suppose T„na or that th« k -b , play very attentively during the first six tableaux Inlater teachers to have been? Dissensions arose of a trumped-up 4argè of S^e^ted r«mide° ^ middle of the «eventhhowéver: foê'LlmetXap-

*•&”‘ ,h“ «««•—»
cleavage were upon matters, which we today whibh he unhesitatingly bade her uw bn 'utip “ ‘No,, it’s notî thefe hdw.* .

irD^.I1?°hS ^0^rn nati®ns there are few which can regard as immaterial, but, that they existed since to him would be a blessed release Ac’ "After the act the author went in search of the
race an unbroken existence hack to the .dawn of-the shows how far short even the Christians of those oordirS# the Ita^an shorn of all hhT hi. ! flre,man (who did not know him), and saldV •

bistorica! period, by which is meant that stage in days came of realizing fully the principle*, which glnfr -v^s sent to thê Tower In arc you no longer Itetentog to the piece7*'
““man records of which we have various independent they had espoused and were conscientiously advocit- man ’aLto, h-d brought JLbt ktew]th th tiwt <nte«»t toe as much as
accounts, in one sensé of the term, the inscriptions Ing. In later years, when Christianity became afflli- SueelYMfi not offered Itim he alforoarite nt0r “This reply was enough for mv k
'r «* T8t ,foClt1tdmt>nUmelit!‘ are hlSt0ry’ but theae Wlth the poliUcs ot the time.,When it became ?iage'with Jane. " ’ alternatlVe of Viar- .tralght to the office «Hh-e^or ^«ud he tookrtt
r necessarily chiefly personal and incomplete. Tfie engrafted upon the Kuperstitions ot foe halt-educated Mwntlme Jane had been reinstated In her his frock-coat, his tie, his waistco^ hlî braces open-

" gmnmg,of history, as we-generally understand foe . people of the Lfivant and those M the restions, ad- the SuSlfor of Lord Talbot bût hé? own S* thé collar of his shirt, just a» hé did when hTsat
nn. is ’.between, twenty-five hundred and three venturofis an* timel tribes of Central Europe. When . »o iMMtoJs ' T«U toL IS Z* XML* h,?me’ and a6ked f»r'tile copy of the
.usand years ago, and in some parts of foe'world thé learning of those daye began: «6 try’to-make its e£edih A rLfizatlnn^ nf W had Ta?' IJVIa Yi *n t0 hlab and tore it

Sa&œ
t clears as a distinct poilticai entity to 537 B.Ç? , .*«*!, ^£t.o, came the ^

P
tian J

i]

Old City Market, there to be publicly be- 
■ It was Mary’s aim to substitute Gilbert for

We go thé winds’ way ; no one heeds, 
We filch our freedom, risk the gdllt,

Ye spin you webs of thin belief,
To lure the unthinking from without;

No easy Yes we hold in fief.
We. are the vagabonds of doubt.

Ye fear all force, or show of might, 
Ye "think Restraint is all life's art;

We learn all weathers, day and night; 
Behold! ours is the better part!'

Yotir roofs will fall, your webs be torn 
For gazing with unseeing eyes;

Ouj- vigil is for thought unborn,
We sentinel the great Surmise. _

—Atlantic Monthly,

Margaritae Sororl
A late lark twitters from the quiet skies; 
And frbrn the west,
Where the sun, his day's work ended. 
Lingers as to content,
.There falls on the old, grey city 
Xn influence' luminous' and^serene,
A shining peace.

m
The smoke ascends
In a rosy-and-golden haze. The spires 
Shine, and are changed. In foe valley 
Shadows rise: The lark stags on. The suh,
Closing his benediction, ,
Sinks, and the darkening air >•
Thrills with a sense, of the triumphing night— 1 \ 
Night with her train of stars 
And her great gift Of sleep.

I

room ,ie

So be my pnsfoigf?’
My task accorpplished and thé long day- done, 

-My' wages taketfiand.in toy heart -

•Thé sundown splendid and serene,
Death.

r v xe {'jjtàfr. ah’ t«M mjF$ .
eo: d. ;t 5t>‘.^ei

f
THE STORY-TELLERïr; K —’W. E. 'Henley; (1849-1903.)t

CN. '^e Bêmàtid Lugrfo.)P; z
Only a Rose

I*et this but be my gqerdon 
Às wé part; " < " - 

flower' that lles-a burden 
On yoUr heart.

The
i

. Only a rose .
Its leaves shall close 

Over a thought of you too sweet and fair .
TOtiose itself to perfume on thé air.

Let this be one last token - - , -
Ere I break

My heart with things unspoken '■ - ,■
* For your sake.

Only a rose .
In your repose ' "i

It leaves no pain ot memories that cry 
Their vain reproaches while your-Jdÿ goes by. •<

td

> :m

Let this be but my passion 
Flung away,

The pretty, changing fashion 
Of a day.

Only a rose,
_ Its petals close

Over a smile you gave. If you forget,
My heaven Is that I brought you no regret, 

—Lewis Worthington Smith In The Bellman,

afraid It was going to," explained

*

His Books
My days among the Dead are past!

Around me I behold;
Where'er these Casual éyes are cast.

The mighty minds of old;
My never-falling friends are they, .?
With whom Ï converse day by day.

With thôm I take delight In weal 
And seek reliêf in woe;

And while I understand and feel 
, n How much to them I owe,

My cheeks have oftegj been bedew'd 
With tears of thoughtful gratitude.

.. My thoughts a« with the Dead; with them 
I live in long-past years,

Their virtues love, their faults condemn, 
Partake their hopes and fears;

Ahd from théir lessonk seek and find 
Instruction with an humble mind. ’

My hopes are with the Dead; anon 
My place with them will be, ;

And I with -them shall travel on 
Through all Futurity; >

Yet leaving here a name, I trust,
That will not perish in the dust.

—Robert Southey (1774-1641).
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In Lotus Lend
East night- the fairy boatman came 

To waft me o’er foe Slumber Sea.
The firofly lit his lamp1 of flame,

And all foe winds- slept peacefully; 
And swift and far across the deep 

To Dreamland sped the fairy barque, 
Where the fatal lotus-flowers of Sleep 

Untold, their petals to the dark.

And sweet thê dreams In- that dim land,
- Rare odors float from magic flowers,

.. Blossoms by softest breezes fanned 
Sway lightly in the dusky hours.

And music never heard before- 
Steals through the dewy gardens sweet, 

And on a dim and shadowed shore 
The Whispering wavelets softly beat.

"i

sio IMAKERS OF HISTORY mm
But foe Queen.; in return 
which- he unhesitatingly bade 
since fiefith to him would be a blessed release 
oordhfiriy, the Italian, shorn of all his titles and his 
glofy,Xwas sent to the Tpwer in company 
man Who had brought About -hfs' ddwntal 
Queer hid 
rlage jééith

.. There blooms the mystic asphodel,
That rare and wondrous flower, unseen 

By mortal eyes, which poets tell 
to heaven uplifts its silvery sheen; 

And pale, pure lilies there unclose 
Their blossoms in the fragrant dusk. 

And breath of jasmine and of rose " 
Blends with the orangé and the musk.

IX.

O, fairyland of rest and sleep,
That lies beyond the gates of Day,

Where youth and. love their visions keep, < 
And pleasure holds Its gentle sway,

Your magic music soothes the brain 
Worn with the daily stress and strife; - 

Your lotus-blossoms ease the pain 
. That comes Irom^all the thorns of life.

—N«*t Orleans Tknes-Démocrafi-
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Il See Some

LIKE
[past two weeks, 
t of new ideas in 
îrniture newness 
f any other West- ,

ome, carved oak 
It the latest word

bf your scrutiny. 
I You’ll find these 
of the same style on

L—A settee of liber- 
lortions and unusu- 
attractive 
of oak carved to 

the chairs described, 
stered in best Span- 
ather. Price each^ 

.................$75.00
They are but repre- 
le. Our showrooms 
warm welcome to

design.

h-Tliis is a chair of 
lesign and makes a 
r Reception Chair.
.. -• ...........?9.50

handsomely designed 
Attractive in design, 
gement, correct iij 
TDak.,,
10m
-Another new buffet 
Phis one has shaped be- 
ror with cabinets with 
ioora and two small 
and two small and one 

Eiwer and two cupboards 
i'inely finished through -
...................................950.00
WAGON — A dinner 

ityle that would do cre- 
•he furnishings of any z 
oom. Reasonably prie- 

.................. . .925.00

$35.00

Shottldn’rSfr
i open-stock pattern 

hard to tell what 
:t by sticking to one 
is of a quickly com-

lOT
rest's favorite

Jghtning
:reezer,f
matic twin scrapers. It ! 
xs to little salt and ice and 

frozen desserts. ' *

[nows there’s a certain 
langer in factory-made 
». As a matter of safety, 
■ re your own. 
iroved Lightning Freezer, 
are any frozen dessert 
mically, and with little

rf the Lightning’s super- 
patented Twin Scrapero 

is Wheel Dasher. They 
ontinuous freezing. The 
they’re geared helps for 
;htning lends more actual 
he freezing of ice cream 
any other freezer made. 

:hy features of the Light- 
n steel bottom cane that 
fall off, electric-welded 
ps that won’t fall off, and 
that won’t leak or come

rMgiu

i—$2.75 to $U.OO

t Furniture
complete range of Sum*

[ styles and are better 
Ipply your wants in such 
kr other Western eetab- 
»n you want anything in 
re, Reed or other outdoor 
mmocks, Screen Doors,
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Beauty of Form is Superior to
Beauty of Face

mîFrom the purely animal point of view, there is no doubt 
that beauty of form is superior to beauty of face. That it 

. has this superiority in the eyes of many is equally indisput- 
\ able. To paraphrase the old French couplet, which
Vv\ “Avec le temps la beaute passe, mais la laideur reste tou- 
u X jours,” beauty of face lasts but a short time in comparison 

with beauty of figure.

runs

A Corset Makes or Mars the Figure—The 
One Corset to Make the Figure 

is the “American Lady”
From a 1908 fashion standpoint, nothing is so great an 

aid to symmetry as this high-class garment. These beauti
ful and durable designs are suitable for day and evening 
wear—eminently appropriate for choice dressers who take 
pride in their stylish appearance and perfect fit of their 
costume.

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS, prices $1.75, $2.50,' $3.00, $3.50, $4.25, $5.00 to
AMERICAN LADY GIRDLE CORSETS, matchless fo r those of slender form, 

and grey. Priçe

ffam '

V:

.................................................. $6.75

or very young ladies, in white
............................ $1.75

.
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SEE THE “SYLVIA”\

Mamie Meyers Celebrated Back and Bust Supporters; reduces the bust from 4 to 6 inches - sizes 18 
40, 42. White. Washable. Price............................................................. $2 00

I

.
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MULLEN SENTENCSB 
T8 TWENTY YEAMS PNEW ZEALANB ASKS 

FOR FARM PROBUCTS
MEMORIAL WILL 

GO TO OTTAWA
H

iV,: I
Tramp Steamer to Be Chart

ered to Catry Over Heavy 
Load in July

Jury at Fernle Assizes Finds 
Prisoner Guilty of Man

slaughterShippers Formulate Protest 
Against Methods of. Cana- 

dian-Mexican Service Fernle, June 8.—At the uillii the 
trial of Patrick Mullen tor the ihoot- 
ine of Angelo Orlando last September 
came to. a close today. The jury re
turned a verdict of guilty or man-
-----and Mullen wee sentenced -
to imprisonment in the penitentiary 
tor twenty year*.

Vancouver, June 6,—New Zealand Is 
anxiously appealing to British Colum
bia for oats, barley and potatoes, not 
email orders in the usual way of trade, 
but consignments in thousands of tons, 
and It is presumed In Vancouver- that 
the country la suffering from the ef
fects of drought and failure of last 
season's crops. x

A tramp steamer will be chartered 
to carry three thousand tons of oats 
and other shipments In July. :

SUBSIDY TERMS INFRACTED

Steamers Must Carry 120 
Passengers—Lonsdale Can 

Only Carry 53

Dominion Copper to Resume,
Phoenix, B.C., Jude Official In

formation has Just been received from 
headquarters In New "York that the 
Dominion Copper company will re
sume operations at their mines and 

to atorv Con. “Jpetier in the Boundary on June 16.
A memorial, is being prepared by the oerrting Them Action-Tender. 'faud^Phle^ W^’ve'to^prln- 

shippers in Victoria who have been do- Are M1Kea ror clpal mines of the Dominion Copper,
ing business in the past with the Can- ~ and when operating at normal capa-

Une noint- Vancouver, June 6.—The civic city employ 100 to 300 men and ship
adlan-Mexican steamship 11 , P authorities were thoroughly indignant 760 to 1Û00 terns of ore per day. The
ing out the J,T yesterday afternoon at the report ap- Sunset, In Deadwood damp, and the
they have been .placed since Lapt. T. pearing ln the coiumnB 0f the World Mountain Bose, in Summit oamp, ere
H- Worenop.returned to the manage- tQ the eftect that a secret deal had smaller mines operated by the same'
ment of the steamship company, by been made by the council with refer- company, which-Will also resume. The 
reason of his discrimination against ence to the city bonds which are still ore Is all treated at the company’s
them. The memorial will point out in- unsold It was Stated by leading offl- own smelter at Boundary Falls.
stances In which Porter Worsnop, the cjai8 that the version of the council’s -------:------------
captain’s brother, in whose office the action placed before the public In the Flax Industry at Pert Hanev - 
captain has been conducting the busi- article In question was totally mis- Pnr. tm,. .it.
ness of the steamship company, has been leading and ln part absolutely without °trtnjraPfyt . TriT-T6,,™! iS 
favored to the disadvantage of local foundation. As it was feared that the ~v®klllooet Flax company is
shippers. publication might result in harm to the abou ‘ J ,2ÎTÆ î?f

Among other incidents being placed city’s financial position since offers gvkTnY'n?^ 1=rJ1 - 
on record is one of the happenings are now being asked for the bonds, the ajiUVtel bottom land 
which caused Capt. Worsnop to quar- tenders to be in on June 26, a confer- SX curtllate' flax
rel with Capt. Shadforth, whose dis- ence of leading officials was held, at mto uien Tlnsled Ml and h?"
missal from the Lonsdale he has se- the close of Whldh Comptroller Bald- products til m?3i to he erectert or, thé
cured: - It seems that Porter Worsnop win presented the following brief and » c ^ ln ™ U Bauthier ‘manaelne
Sbught to make arrangements with a formal statement on the subject for director Ms t complete knowtodg! of 
company engaged in shipping salt from publication in the press. the various branches of the flax in-
Carmen island, iff the Gulf of Calltor- , The usual course has been follow- mistry, and this, combined with his
nia, the intention being to arrange for 6d this year. When the city is spend- energy and business ability Is a guar-
the exclusive handling of the salt by tog money on lmprov-ements authorlz- antefyof guccesa.S Hls experience “n 
the steamers Lonsdale and'Georgia for !°dged the flax trade has been extended to
the trade ln this section. Capt..Shad- “Th^ motiori Massed at 'the last several countries, and he considers 
forth of the steamer Lonsdale, it is V,ractlcallv tee that nowbere are the conditions more
stated, informed Gilley Bros, of New “"" as those nassed on orev ous oc favorable tban 1” tba locality the com-
Westminster, who wished to get some ®a™® as those passed on Previous oc pany has finally chosen for its opera- ^
salt fcpm Carmen island, that they need “There have been no short-date ef- tlons- Tbe preliminary work In con- ■
not get the bùsiriess through Porter £ers. nor anJauestionofgrantiM of- n“tion w,th tbe dyklng i« about.com- ■
Worsnop.If they.'Wxshed-to-'deahdlrëct fets’-this vear - ■: r * lllg. ,, “ Pleted, and the dredge will-' begin ac- ■
Wlth^e’ààlt.eétoawç^ .3»lattlieF^yd, < “The-city has’called for tenders to. ^^

Mrewrrsimp: ssiSrass *M -y
JSJvgi’susiB^sas ssiyg*" w 1

l{er last trip ffc*!'Mexico,, inclpaed may; be authoritatively stated, that , ; v
In a small cargo’s$ie had 50 tpns.of Salt; the resolution covering'the technical r. :dil»- Liquoi; Test .Ghee. r
consigned from the' salt'company at pledging of the bontis to the bapk^tp 1 New Westminster, jiîne "6.—Judg- 
Carmen island to Gilley Bros, of New cbVer advances already ntadeiatid,those ment was given by Captain Pltteti-
Westmtogter. ’ There'.Was also 10Q,tons Which will^.be , neeeesary « before- tile drigh, stipendiary magistrate, ln thes
of salt to the ordfer ôfl’drter'Worsnop sale of : the debentures was presented test easy brought by the tity against. T 
for discharge at Nanaimo, being the by- Comptroller • Baldwin on i^onday the Mainland Club,,’Ltd., in which the

which fcalle, ItSive - been made oh,pre- that teecoyncll svae sitting in cateera the defànda'ht’company guilty and im-' PIIITP ÉP I rTIfllllOTOsssSfisaiüKïSffS • SIJiTS REACTIONISTS
s^iS#ff4riSS$irsg, fcisrsSSit-SLqsrs ssnvsesiisstn; —
SStSSlS&TSSSSSS' « Makes Life ikfeerabie for tib-

to,'°W‘4' BRiTVÛEFiNÉS ^ erals.in YiSa District of

-wok »

voritism which operates to such dis- v _____----- Vancouver, Jtine . 6.—Màson T. Col. dmibadse, ' itommawiaht. of the press do wager Is .reported to be in
advantage to tee other, shippers’using ,v ’ June g_The Adaths. inanagmg'director of the Brit- garrlstin at Tdlta, whose treatment of favor of American education aftM the
the steambr are narrated in the, me- 'h6aith committee vesterdav vifternoon anma copper syndicate, returned from the Liberal population has made him works of . Confucianism had been im
mortel, which will be .petit 'to Ottawa. reiterotedTs^ opinions^ tta* tei an NeW York t6^’ aed £t?tes tkat « the Idol of the reactionary organisa - blbed by , the scRolars in China;

Un the meantime Capt. Worsnop, seeing “intment of a mead 1hïectol was an soon as preparations canibe made, the tlona. Coi. Dumbadze has in the course " - ■ ................ -
the pressure being brought to bear, is »bsotete ^nbcessitV for fhe nro^ectinn Br,tannia mines Will be re-opened. of hls administration in Yalta, imposed
receding somewhat from the arbitrary 0f the public. Aid. McGuigan in- These are located at. the head of Howe many pictureaqiiet ^hut wholly Illegal
position assumed some time ago. He troduced the resolution, his original fJ?.""1punishments. The central authorities 
has now conceded that the steamers of lntention being that the city shouM remake îfi3 rokard tite coînoMVs deslre È I^1,llsh blm. but they find the 
the line will call here, and that a rep- act independently bn the matter and îméitîr ax CrofVtencouv^ tetehl greatest’ difficulty v*a. account of hls 
resentatlve will be maintained here on at once proceed to advertise for a smelter at Crofton, Vancouver Island- ’^puUirity nna his Independent posl- 
behalf of the company, a man now be- competent party for the position. Dr. > tion, - The coldnel’e action *ni form the
ing on the way from England to take Underhill said that the appointment BOY DETECTIVE baste of an toterpelhtilon ln:the Duma.
the place of Ahe present local repre- could not be made save by the prov- - . : ■ ■ ; - ^ . . .r rsi 1 .The arttele of todhg Is taken to mean
sentatlve whose attitude In assisting tocial 'authorities with any hope of ,Vnllil„ 8„i_„n - :Lsd ’’Al____L’-' that he will be removed from Yalta,,
local shippers has found disfavor with reaching the desired end-and on that MnJ7 ^„kiha Aw=v With Hte The trial was begun ln tee city today
Capt. Worsnop, ’ . ' - basis the. general demand for the in- - ’«‘««Mi waioiifl. «WJ™ •«« ,0f fç members, lneiucUng two Women,

Theçc. are numbers of incidents be- speetpr was sent, up to the anthorities • of the executive eotomittee of the popii-
lng -reported', of'- interference of tee at ■ Victoria. >-----------— ter Socialist phrty on chargea of be-
steamsblp manager In.general busjness . In. commenting.on the need Dr, Urn- Salmon Arm, June, 6.—One, , Deti longing to Illegal‘ orgahteations. In- 
outsldc of the steamship • company in dferhill- said-that bet could state facts ©hand, a dusky native of Ihdia, ap- dictments wire returned against teem 
favor of Mis brother-^gainst, other ship- concerning the manner In, Which vege- peared before, Reeve Evans and W, % last January. Thé accused belong.to 
père, Ahdletïérs wer-eWritten by him tablés were .treaty in some of /the Leonard, J.P,, Charged with stealing a the intellectual section of the Socialist 
to Mexican shippers recommending his South .Vancouver, gardens Which 'were wàtch and -a waistcoat, the property revolutionary party They are mostly 
brother to thëm. almost nauseating.and other_ circum- of J. D. Cameron. Constable Thomp- veterans of the revolutionary struggle

One other matter.,to,which, the ,al-; stances^ .concerhlng the condition of 'son arrested the man, who, through an who withdrew troth the sOctel revolu- 
tentlon of the. Ottawa government Is feat s,°la m the city which-was far interpreter, denied the charge. His ttonary party 1* Order to participate
be‘"gdrawn b» that the subsidy under 'ro™ PbaJjdntbe ^vided'Tt In eariy !irreSt Wal dm\t0,th Wh‘Cs ,n the elecU°ns to the third Itema. One
which the steamers Lonsdale and “='d snouia ne proviaea at an early is one embellished with big stars, and Pf the committee Mme. Eberlln, a rich
Georgia have been operated since Sep- ““'r ' .. she sharp eyes of Mr. Cameron’s little widow, who has been an energetic
tember 17, 1906, provides teat the ves- , Tb| city was thoroughte covered^v son‘ From the evldence lt appeared participant ln the revolutionary move
file shall have accommodation for 20 U nn<iP/hm *, - Sre»iiîr tîf that tbe accused was one of three ment, has made several escapes from
saloon and 100 steerage, a total of 120 ?trate"ndn”b1^ Ltemteed to em H,n»?a whom the prosecutor has had prteon, andTjust a? te^ê. Th™
passengers whereas the certificate & D a temporary assist- t°r bb” f°r aorro time past committee fell Into the hands of the
given the steamer Lonsdale by the Can- during such time as fhere was °n M8 rancb’ .°» Saturday evening authorities through the treachery of a 
adian steamboat Inspectors permits 8pecial ne|d ot pro{e3alonal aid in the Cameron came in to supper and previ- brother Socialist, 
only of 63 passengers being carrfed by department ous to washing took off his vest con-
the steamer. Moreover, the cabin pas- ’-------- i__________  talning the watch and hung it behind a
senger accommodation, suficieht for 16 TDAHCl ikinortcro door. After supper, on going to put
passengers at the most, on the Lons- I KAVcL UlUnbAoCS jS It bn, he discovered that It was miss-
dale, has been admitted by the steam- —---------- - Ing. No clue as to Its whereabouts
ship manager to be far from satisfc- M,ny peop|e Taking Advantage of the waa obtained until Willie Cameron, 
tory. % Low Rates for Holiday Trio overhearing hls father and mother

The language of the contract 1» that to the East discussing its disappearance a day or
. the steamers are to have “passenger _______ _ so later, said that he saw one of the

accommodation for not less than 20 Vancouver June 6—Eastward tmvsl Hlndus PA88 the milk house with the first-class and 100 'tween deck passen- ,n connectioA with C. P. R excurstonj
gets. ls becoming very heavy and the pameron therefore demanded its re-

probabilities are that with the ad- turn, but as it was not forthcoming, 
vance of the summer many more peo- 86111 tor the constable. Willie Camer- 
pie will take advantage of the low on Ka-Y® evidence, and, asked by the 
round trio rates quoted to eastern court how he knew It was hls fath- 
points. Borne examples ot the rates er’s waistcoat the Hindu had, said that 
now in effect are as follows: b6 “could see the big stars on it.’’ The

To Montreal and return, $106; to Prisoner was remanded for a week,
Quebec $111.60; to Ottawa, $106; to balb being refused.
Toronto, $94.40; to St. John, $120; to 
Halifax, $131.20.

The next sales of excursion tickets 
will occur on June 19 and 20, July 6,
7, 22 and 23, and August 6, 7, 21

VANCOUVER’S BONOS
.T”

on EI I
*

(Butte, Mont., June 6.—Eight Inches 
of snow on - the level, washed into 
slush by a driving rain, cut Butte 
off from the outer world today. Tele
graphic communication whs not 
stored till tote this afternoon. More 
damage is reported however.
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REFORMEducation of Chinese Beys. “ —

Pekin, June 6.—The Chinese' gov- — 
ernment ls at present engaged ln*am- 3- . 1
Ing a pian for the- «ducat
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5 Young men's suits-the Harvard style, | 
Wear that kind, with pleasure smile; 1 

1 Fit-Reform for young and old,
Jrfhest clothing ever sold!
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CANADA CLUB E

Annual Dinner of Organization In-Lon- 
- don Addressed By. Lord Crewe 

f rv.’i , and Othene : - 5
5

London, June 6.—The dinner of ihe|5 
Canada:club was held test night. Lord 
Btrathcona and Mount Rpÿal preeldlng. _

The Earl of Crewe, secretary of ,3 
state for-the colonies, speaking on the 5 
Dominion’s: wonderful- progress , said ■ 
that Canada only needed -to develop.
-literature and art worthy of her other 
activities to take hat place aide by 
side with the greatest nations qf the — ,
world. He paM a tribute to'Xnihassa'-lS ■ „ .. • _
dor Bryce’s valuable services; - and S " "- Xi - " : , : :!î "X 7 c™ S
promised the willing assistance ef the 5 ===== E
colonial office to the Joint efforts pf 5 : —
the ambassador and Premier Laurier S ~
in settling the outstanding dlffldultles. ■ j S
He considered it remarkable that the S ATT T7ÎTX.T 0_ t~T -
frontier of the United States and Cah- 5 A.LLlll> CC l ,1 I. 5
ada, tbe longest in the world, had been X —
finally and effectively delimited with- S - 5Zpœzææ | HT-REFORM WARDROBE i

Lord Btrathcona and others express- 55- ' —
ed their (congratulations to all 
corned ln the arrangement of a penny ■ 
post between the United States and —
England. “

Ë i

$15 to $35 5
s

1 Bole Agent’s. 5

Î5F

55¥ con- 1201 Government St.BALLOON AS TARGET , Victoria, B.C.;

niinnmniiinniniHiHHniiiniiimiiiuiiniininniiniinnmnmninmniniiiiiiiniii~

through tickets from Vancouver to ama on a twelve-day schedule, the two

ÏÏ, SiSthS&tnS IS.” “ ",-

connection lendo, Callao, Paytia and Panama. Ar- 
can rangements are being made with the 

steamship lines at Colon for direct 
connections so that the run from Val
paraiso to New York will occupy 17 
days, avoiding the usual wait in Pana
ma. , .' .

It is expected that tMs will bring a 
great part of the traffic from Buenos 
Ayres and the adjacent East Coast 
over the Andes via Valparaiso to New 
York, as It will be a quicker trip than 
on tee direct lines.'

The distribution of freight will he 
made by short-run steamers from the 
centres mentioned. The Pacific Steam 
Navigation company 1» expected to run 
a freight vessel from Guayaquil to Pan
ama as the liners will stop only at the 
mouth of the river and just long 
enough to receive, and discharge pas
sengers.

Rifle Shots Fired at Air Navigators as 
They Passed Over Village in 

New York State WANT RULING ON
COASTING LAWSNorth Adams, Mass., June 6.—While 

the balloon North Adams No. i, carry
ing N. M. Arnold, of this city, as pilot, 
and C. DeAngelis Frua, who ls said 
to be an officer Pf the Italian army, 
was passing over the village ot Hoes- 
tenkill, N.Y., today,. rifle shots were 
fired at It, according to Pilot Arnold, 
who returned herd’tonight.

Mr. Arnold says that four shots 
were heard and that one of the bullets 
apparently passed between him and 
hls companion in the car, tor both 
felt the wind of It, and heard Its whiz
zing. At that time the balloon was 
only about 600 feet above the earth. 
A knot ot people could he seen In the 
central street of the village, watching 
the balloon, but the men ln tbe car 
were unable to determine the source 
of the shots. -----

None of the shots penetrated the 
balloon. Mr. Arnold and hls 
panlon ascended here at 9.30 this 
morning and drifted across the state 
Une Into New York, tending at Green- 
bush, near Troy, at 12.30 this art*, 
noon.

toria.. By making close 
Seattle 1 company figures It 

land passengers in Victoria from Van
couver in six hours. Much will de
pend upon the connections made at 
the San Juan island port.

Yesterday the steàmer Princess Vic
toria carried 260 passengers, against 

opposition steamer’s 166, while 
.. PIP ■ the Rosalie brought 62 of . whom 2

The announcement made by the In- were returned by the Immigration In
ternational Steamship company that it specter.
will carry passengers from Vancou- The International Steamship com- 
ver to Victoria in American steamers, pany’s steamer Indianapolis, which 
getting around the coasting régula- has been onethe ways for a week hav- 
tlons by means of a transfer of pas- tog repairs made following the loss of 
sengers at Roche harbor, San Juan her tail shaft returned to the Tacoma- 
island, raises again the question re- Seattle route yesterday, 
ferred to Ottawa by the Seattle steam
ship company a short time ago when Hie Back BrokenMr. Joshua Green endeavored to ar- „ ; 8aCk Br°ken’ _ ,
range for the carriage of passengers , Gtand Forks, June 6. About four 
between Victoria ana Vancouver bsv0 Cl06b this afternoon while Wm. D. 
way ot Seattle, where the transfer Jo”68 was working at the Granby 
was to -be made. James McArthur, smelter assisting in some construction 
local representative of the Internation- work on the blower pipes, a large piece 
al Steamship company, wrote to tbe ot pipe fell and hit him on the back, 
collector of customs, J. C. Newbury, breaking hls spinal column. Paralysis 
asking If this arrangement was legal. Immediately set in, and both of hls 
It having been stated that to do so legs are now paralyzed. It Is very 
would be to infract the Canadian eus- doubtful It he will live. He Is a native 
toms regulations. The matter was re- of London, Eng., and has no relatives 
ferred to the authorities at Ottawa and to this country, 
as far as can be learned no answer ! —l
was received.

The arrangements which the Inter- 
natlonal Steamship company afe now 
reported making for the Victoria-Van
couver service provide that the steam
er Iroquois, now running between Be- . 
attle and Vancouver, call at Roche 
harbor, where connection will be 
made with- the steamer Rosalie to be 1
CTway o^Roclfè*1 harbor. ^Thl^ate1 Untt6d Stat$S C0MUl Rea Hanna r?- 

oii the Vancouver run ls to be cut to ports from 1<lul<lue that it ls stated that 
50 cents. : i Vhe Compania Sud-Americana de Va-

It Is considered that upder the Can- 1 pores, and the Pacific Steam Navlga- 
adten coasting regulations the Seat- tlon company have decided to 
tie company will be unable to sell weekly liners from Valparaiso to Pàn-

The steamer Lonsdale will sail tpday 
for Mexican ports if Capt. Worsnop 
can smooth over the difficulties which 
have been delaying the vessel. Most 
of the officers and crew have been 
signed’on. Capt^, McCalmoht, who has 
taken command, was formerly one of 
the officers of the R. M. B. Empress 
of India, and the chief officer and third 
mate were brought from Vancouver. The 
third officer has been promoted to sec
ond, and instead of the retiring purser 
a local man, who wants to’ inake the 
trip to Mexico, has been signed on for 
the sum of 2Ç cents to allow him to 
make the run. Another bbatswain has 
been secured and new steward, it being 
expected that the second steward's post 
would be filled yesterday.

Practically all of the old crew who 
-could do so left the steamer and others 
sought to get their discharge. The en
gineers are under a yearly contrict, 
and tee Mexicans ot the crew have to 
return south, the immigration officials 
being unwilling to allow of them sign
ing off here. The Chinese also were 
not permitted to leave.

The repairs to the leaking boilers 
have been practically completed. The 
chief engineer refused Vo go to sea 
without repairs being made to this, and 
in consequence of his refusal T. G. 
Mitchell, Lloyd's surveyor, was asked 
to survey the steamer. He recommend
ed the repairs, which were effected, and 
It is expected the delayed steamer will 
be able to get to sea today.

the

Question Raised Regarding 
Announcement of Victorià- 

Vancouver Service
P

the

Pat Feeney's Wedding.
New Westminster, June 6.—Pat Fee

ney, a well-known centre fielder ot the 
New Westminster lacrosse team, was 
married yesterday to Mre. Mary Bull, 
formerly Mias M. Fortuhe of this city. 
The ceremony was performed li$ St. 
Peter’s cathedral by Rev. Father 
O'Boÿle. Tbe bride wae attended by 
Miss Stanfield while Mr. Bern Henry 
supported tbe groom.

'1 Smuggling at Vancouver.
Vancouver, June 6.—Another viola

tion of the customs laws wae discov
ered last Sunday, when a customs offi
cer held ùp tw» men who presented 
an appearance so absolutely ridiculous 
that there was no help* for lt but to 
bring them to book. Both men are 
connected with a well known hotel. 
Considerable pressure had to be exer
cised before they could he Induced to 
give their names and addresses. When 
taken to the (office and ordered to strip, 
one had a bolt ot twenty yards ot silk 
under hls shirt. Besides the silk, they 
had blouses and cigars.

Placer Ground Near Vancouver.
Vancouver, June 6.—Gold has bee# 

discovered ln what looks like paying 
quantities on Càldwell creek, which 
empties into the north arm of Burrard 
Inlet, about twelve miles from Vancou
ver. Six claims have been staked and 
recorded by Messrs. McLeod and A. 
Bradley.

and
22.

Since June 1 round trip excursion 
tickets to British Columbia have been 
on sale In Manitoba and in Ontario 
as far east as Fort William. The rate 
given is $60, and the tickets are good 
to return till October 31. Many North
west people will take advantage of 
ttyese rates to tour British Columbia 
during the summer and fill.

On June 16, the new C. P. R. lake 
steamers Keewatln and Assiniboia will 
go Into service between Fort William 
and Owen sound.

com-

GALG0RM CASTLÉ OFF
THE OVERDUE LISTFLOODS DO DAMAGE

North Vancouver Debt.
North Vancouver, June 6.—At a 

meeting of the North Vancouver muni
cipal council last night, Buttar & 
Chlene, the auditors, submitted a full 
statement of the .account due the 
municipality by the city of North Van-’ 
couver, $76,135.91. This account is ex
clusive of the sum of $25,000, being the 
amount of bonds issued and paid by 
the district to the city’s account on 
January 1,1906, with interest thereon 
at six per cent. The municipality has 
asked the city to settle within' thirty 
days and the finance committee of the 
two councils have already met to dis
cuss the situation. The municipality 
is now waiting for word from the city 
committee which: is -considering the 
best means of winding’up the matter.

Streets of Frankfort, Kansas, Running 
With Water Three Feet Deep- 

Butte Hae Snowstorm

Frankfort, Kansas, June 6.—All the 
streets ot Frankfort were running with 
water three or four feet deep from 
the overflow of the Vermillion-rfver. 
Banks and other business houses were 
flooded. People are being rescued 
from their homes to boats. In manV 
streets, however, the current Is so 
swift that navigation ls difficult, 

ft Many persons are marooned <e 
their homès and are ln danger, as the 
awlft current threatens to cause some 
of the buildings to collapse. Henry 
Horra, a prominent merchant, was res
cued from hls store todiy nearly 
drowned. 7

British Bark Has Been 
Overdue» Taken 

Market

Spoken—Othen 
Off the

; The British bark Galgorm Castle, 
137 days from Caleta Colosa for the 
Channel and reinsured at 10 per cent., 
has been withdrawn from the over
due list, having been spoken. The 
British ship Pass of Balmaha and 
American bark Willscott, both quoted 
at low rates, have also been with
drawn, the former having arrived at 
Boston from Leith and the latter ac 
San Francisco from Newcastle. Th» 
Willscott, which hag 3256 tons of coal 
on board, ls being used as a coal hulk 
to store her cargo, owing to the dif
ficulty to securing berths tor the cord 
fleet at the Golden Gate, where many 
vessels ere «till awaiting discharge.

NEW SOUTH AMERICAN
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Combination of Two Companies to Run 
Weekly Vessels to Panama 

From Panama.Liberal Rally.
Ne-w Westminster, June 6.—The Lib- 

’ . "«-rale of the city are preparing for a 
torand rally on Friday evening next in 
tft(e interests of R. Jardine, Liberal 
candidate. Tbe speakers will include 
M/essrs. W. W. B. Mclnnes and J. W. 
DfeB Farris.
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Dress Goode and Drees 
Making a Specialty

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
American Lady Corsets

"Home of the Hat
Beautiful” 

Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive Mil

linery 
Deni’s Gloves

Morley’s Hosiery |
ÉLmil

Government Street, Victoria, B. G
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T TJ in reach of the working man. It is the only- 
place I know where '“any terms you offer”’is 
accepted. All because there is so much land 
to spare everywhere. The Canadian Pacific 
company in its land department plan of clear
ing and making ready for occupancy the ten 
and fifteen acre plots, is doing tremendous 
things for the small monied . man. So fqr, 
oddly enough, it is the Americans and the old 
country folk who are profiting by this unique 
offer. I don’t think Manitobans generally un
derstand what it means to have a cleared farm 
ready for crop, “l'ashins” of timber for lumber 
and fuel at the door and the chance of growing 
one’s own peaches at the parlor window.

There are seventeen great warships as
sembled in Puget Sound today, and tomorrow 
the entire squadron will, representing the 
flower of the American navy, lye received with 
honors. The Sound cities are in gala dress, 
and the reception to the “Jackies” will be 
something to be remembered. Almost at the 
last moment I felt a strong desiye to see just 
what our neighbors across the line were doing, 
and there being a rate war on between the C. 
P, R, and Puget Sound Steamship companies 
'(a jump from $2.50 to 50 cents), why, there 
was no resisting the attractions of a cheap

ERE WITH are reproduced, two 
excellent photographs of views 
on James island, one of the 
most' picturesque members of 
the ' group of islands making 
up the Gulf archipelago. In 
the .picture taken just at the 

., break .of day one looks towards 
f Saif «Spring island, with Mount 

ÎMalahat, on' Va'hcdtiver island, in the distance 
pn the left. In the other picture the gentle
man standing in front, of the boat is Dr. Find
lay, who a short'"time ago acquired James isl
and and expended' large sum of money in lay- 
jug out extensive grounds and ranching land 
on the lines of the fine country - estates for 
which England is famous. Dr. Findlay, how
ever, found, it necessary for private reasons 
to return to the Old Country and disposed of: 
•his interests in the island to Mr. H. Wheat- 
croft.

Ï

consMerablotime to spend in seeing the “Coal ful-vista that opens up before us. Coniox bounded by the Beaufort Range. To the east 
City, itself, before resuming the journey in our lake extends from about twelve milës to the the view is limited by the thickly-timbered 
company. Our party complete, we again board westward, and on its eastern extremity spreads islands of Denman, Hornby and Texada, with 
the City ofi I\ anaimo,-which quickly passes out into a narrow band running alrpcut tjorth the mainland mountains rising behind. -A long 
Protection island and leaves Departure Bay and south,, which at its northern, e$d .' flovzc, sandy spit, euphoniously termed “GoOse Spit,” 
behind Away across the Gulf we see the ver- into the Courtenay river. Ou- time jjteing lwv practically* encloses the whole'bay, and forms 
dure clad hills m the middfe distance, whilst lte&a fl^spline^unch is waiting $ tike, us a natural breakwater, which renders boating, 
above them the snow-clad peaks of the Coast lake. We’Spass between ranges of bathing and fishing within the Bay perfectly
Range, on the mainland, rear their mighty mountains/ thaurisê/ àicnost perpetldiàtildHy ' safe, do matter Mow rough the weather be out- 
heads. The good ship plows merrily through fram^ tWbos<^<^M* la>e, amidsC&cenfs of side. This spit embodies about fourteen acres 
the wafers of the Gulf until we see L Asqueti, unequalled beauty,' and/ if. our eyes, be keen - of Indian reserve, having at one time been the 
l exada, Hornby and Denman islands in the enough we may possibly discern upon the burial ground of the Comox tribe, but was 
distance Gradually we reach the southern mountain side some of the larger game, such leased by the Admiralty for the purpose of 
end of Henman, where, op a solitary rock, as deer or bears, with which the country constructing a rifle range for the use of the 
stands the picturesque Yellow Rock light- abounds. warships on the Pacific station. This mag-
hoüsç, and as we pass up the channel leading Back again to Cumberland, and: after at- nificent range was in use for a number of years, 
to union Bay, the dying rays of the summer tending tc/ material wants, we ride or drive but has now fallen into disuse owing to the 
sun imparts a rosy tint to the peaks of the through thickly-timbered country away to the withdrawal of the Pacific Squadron from the 
Beaufort Range and to the mighty glacier «north, until after six miles we pull up and coast.
behind Comox lake, on the-topmost peak of look down upon the settlement of Courtenay, Near the Government wharf is a mineral 
wbici no man has ever yet set foot. through which the river of the same name spring, which is said to have very considerable

As we enter Union Bay itself we see steam- wends its way. But, before investigating it, medicinal properties. . V
of all descriptions lying at anchor, await- we turn sharply to the left along the “Lake Denman and Hornby Islands are particu-

ing e coal which is to take them to all parts Trail,”- for here is something worfji coming larly well situated for fruit-growing, and large

James island lies about a mile from Sid' 
ney and is thus within comparatively easy 
reach of the city. It has always been a favor
ite spot for campers and sportsmen, and has 
just now come into special prominence because
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Ah' of industry haYh2nbfean establSd^s^port dlared^randhS? ' eve^y ye^On a racentlïit fo'Smby Is?andS and the thunder of artillery byx Uncle

w * „„ wof the scenic beauties which are unfolded to Klondike rush it- burst into some prominence ern buildings it/the neighborhood - As we idea even British Cnl„mh=f Wh‘m he ha,d n° duration, never leaving sight of land, and the 
the eyes of all who take the delightful excur- as the last port at which stores could be ob- strike into fhe bush on foot weïe aware of These^^ apples betStbeauty of the straits of Juan de Fuca may not 
sion trip through the islands by the pretty lit- tained before setting out for, the, then com- a dull roar in the surrounding atmosphere As ^ variety rnnlrl rmt h„t n s B ush be described, only felt. Passing Port Angeles,
tie. steamer Loquo,^ Those in a position to paratively, unknown lands of the north, we travel onwards, it beconJs still louder al- wav sôme additional artumént in favnr^f thJ P?rt Townsend and Anacortes in-tfie distance,
spq^ with anÿ authority declare that in all Here are situated the new machine shops of though there is no evidence of its cause until Garden of Eden theory g ° f th wlth the neck of the Sound wh^re are today
\\ estent America these cannot be enjoyed the Wellington Colliery Co., / built since the we burst through a miass of brush and look y' gathered all sorts and conditions of vesséls ;

T," tttücsus sk ïtis&r» vi6toria m summer time tss
. âk s&s, « % Press' si

seiw.as no mean magnet. hood, and, withal, Union Bay’s prosperity is scene before.us. The run of the “tvee” sal- în- lt,s,1/su|-of ^,ay 39; the following interest- blue floats from every possible point.
1 But to those who can afford the luxury of great, and her prospects of the rosiest descrip- mon is on, ând ffot %' yard from our feet inS letter from the pen,.of Mary Markwell : Seattle was our landing point at 9.15 p.m.,

a special craft of their own,'a cruise around tion. Across the Bay we,can catch a glimpse a king of the river rises to test his stremrth J-caipe to beautiful Victoria after six weeks and we were whirled off to Tacoma (36 miles), 
Vancouver island in a staunch, well-found of Comox, to which the “Çity,” as the steamer against the forces of mature Almost out of °yt.lng inland, to find, the ^city and suburban by inter-urban cars luxuriating in the term 
boat, makes a delightful summer oüting, the is locally known,'will go on in the early hour's the rivet he' rises until two-thirds of his bodv p ““ drenched in the golden glow of Broom “parlor.” the joy of finding Canadian friends
scerieiy wherevqr one may go" being incom- of the morning ; but we will leave the good are clear of the water, his tail movinp- with gI?SS' 1 .y . w .0om wanders every- at this point may be imagined,- and shelter
parably.fine and diversified, and the weather as ship here and reach it by another route. ', the speed of the-propellor of a miyhtv8ocean W’ mt0. Pnvate gardens, running in one of. the prettiest homes adds all that one
a rule perfect. The amateur photographer, Alongside the wharf the W. C. Co.’s train liner as he stems tfie tremend^us current ^ ln..a wanto" dellght' and might desire.
the angler, hunter and the mountain climber is awaiting, and half ah hour or so takes us until he finally makes up his mind to try à x'-f6 t,curIln8: alo"S fld The city is all up-hill ; the most tremeri-
will find unlimited scope for the exercise of to Cumberland, and, incidentally, to the mines mighty leap to reach the hieher oortion of ^1 ® *}^a“lands’ while the parks and play dous heights run from, the waterfront some-
their hobbies; the ethnologist will discover a from, which a great part of fhe DunsmUir thefafls. He falls backdefeltedfort£etimI TV° ,the Skyi aFC yf T’ where beyond; and the cable cars skid down
rich, field of research among the Indians, millions has come. „ being, only to have hi§ place taken by another wcalth’n^f •<- ^ dross. of u and Jhe with great rapidity. There ire steps every-
whose quamt villages dot the shores; the The original settlement when the late Rob- and yet another Of His-kind. On the far side 7£alth of u al!.! The Broom is a beautiful ..where, and a morning walk, is a continual
botanist and naturalist will fall upon a world ■ ert Dunsmutr; father of the Hon James Duiis- of the falls there is a ladder to assist the sal- ^lo®som and visitmg tpunsts go away laden climb *hich exercises the muscies of one's

t,k % ge^giSt muir, the present LieutenLt-Govemof ol tL -on on their upward .way, but thfklglj sal legs to a degree that is trying. The splendid
will find himself face to face with conditions Province, located the coal here about twenty mon seems to despise the assistance of a kindlv eûmes, and_reaches its highest joy in color swing of the women of Tacoma in their walk
that may shatter many of his accepted theories years a ’ was called Union but the newef government, and claims his right to rMethf t Paclfie breezes blow; , , tells how this exercise aids one’s physical de-
and give him food for ample conjecture and portion of the settlement has become an in- ^ver as he wills. The sight of the “tvee” run u m ma an inventory of names and velopment. In a shopping tour of some hours a re-arrangement of his cosmic ideas. S™te city under *e Sme of^Cumber- at the falls is & a stfanfer will nevef forget ^ it° f ^ 1 ”'ct such a numb« of graceful -girls and easy-

1 CT',RuR°rS,-NJapier) °f ComOX’ has wed land- Four large mines are in constant opera- but time presses, and we must away. SSesIn^swinging matrons that-1 put it all down to the
described the delights of a trip - up the east tion here, namely, Nos a e 6 and 7 No 61s As'a health resort fyimr-v ;= - a names m tne city and suburban districts, hill Climbing of Tacoma. To the surf and sea-coast of Vancouver island. l/ on} of* his Lated immediately oîtldc “1 Wimfts the^iS^eT'o^Tp  ̂Snln^S to^SlIome sound sScheVanS ^ of the Sound ! must attribute the
articles he writes : Early on Tuesday mom- just above the old “camp,” while Nos. 5 and coast, it can only be a matter of time ,mti1 i! i baskatcbewan stock bnght eye and rosy lips; ,but to what must
mg of each week the S. S. City of Na.inmo \ are situated some distance to the north of becomes one 5 the most populouTsummeî date themselves one attribute the horrible habit of gum chew-
leaves the capital and wends her way through the city. We, however, having special privi- resorts on the Pacific Coast P h dolce far mente air Of ing? It might be classed as a national crime,
the beautiful islands of the Gulf of Georgia leges will first thing in the ittomW board a a to^lv inad^StÆ, «ïVÜI k ^ . lhedrowsy Padlf,c’t . indeed; for it destroys all the delicacy which
to Nanaimo, but, if time is a consideration, coal train and go westward to the largest mine spot The writer has'traveled in manvUands lfmit°to this°hst ^ aiF devote a page one finds in the American girl. The dress of
and . our Victoria friend conscientiously dis- of all, No. 4, which is situated on tlfe eastern S? haJ seen “ aT 5«5pSé o t^ke rest Ind feSo'n aftTr C°mC American woman leaves nothing to be
approves of early rising, or does not care to shore of Comox lake. 'We pass the extensive with let alone ermal thie Kin. a° tu \ u recrca“on after toil, some desired ; no such spick and span appearing
spend the previous night on the steamer, he pithead works of the mine, with Its mule British Columbia ’’Awav^o day I hoPe. to show readers somç of the beauti- women exist elsewhere. The feet especially
may take the E. & N. Railway Company’s stables, blacksmith shop's, etc., and them a sttetch SSkiinS^tJs of Int T ’ and h niay çome in for comment and of a complimenta^
.rain, which leaves at a more seemly hour, walk of fifty yards round the “dump” and the Georgia whilst to thé south the u 1 statÇ that Just now there are kind toe; for the pedal extremities of l’Ameri-wv-and?»éiuvc ™i,d°fis&ssss- sardaueht"°£*mii-

as anything can
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a. twelve-day schedule, the two 
alternate, details of which fol-

will be made in Valparaiso, 
o, Antofagasta, Iqulque, Mol* 
Mao, Payta and Panama. Ar- 
fits are being made with the 
P lines at Colon for direct 
>ns so that the run from Val- 
to New York will occupy 17 
biding the usual wait in Pana-

xpected that this will bring a 
|rt of the traffic from Buenos 
bd the adjacent East Coast 
Andes via Valparaiso to New 

I It will be a quicker trip than 
irect lines.
Istribution of freight will be 
1 short-run steamers from th-e 
nentloned 
on company Is expected to run 
vessel from Guayaquil to Pan- 

the liners will stop only at the 
Of the river and just long 
to receive, and discharge pas-

The Pacific Steam

rm castle: off
THE OVERDUE LIST

lark Has Been Spoken—Otheit 
'endues Taken Off the 

Market

Iritish bark Galgorm Castle, 
p from Caleta Colosa for the 
and reinsured at 10 per cent., 

n withdrawn from the over- 
1 having been spoken. The 
ship Pass of Balmaha and 
h bark Wlllscott, both quoted 
bates, have also been wlth- 
Ihe former having arrived at 
from Leith and the latter gt 
tnclsco from Newcastle. TM» 
t. which has 3266 tons of coet 
1, Is being used as a coal built 
her cargo, owing to the dtf- 

n securing berths for the ÎW* 
the Golden Gate, where, manjr 
are still awaiting discharge.
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VICTORIA SÉMI-WÈEKLY COLONÏBT
CA N N ERS ARË PROTESTING

fuesday, June 9, 190b, '8
SHTVn ■f-

SHOT AT DREYFUS 
STIRS UP PARIS

no serious Importance Is attached to 
tills, as the prisoners are mostly 
students and rowdies Who . took part '4b 
numerous street brawls.

A curious feature of the ceremonies 
in the Pantheon was the absence of 
many of the foreign ambassadors. II 
is understood that the Turkish ambus- 
ador was the prime mover .in the 
plan to induce the members of the 
diplomatic corps to abstain from going 
to the Pantheon. Rumors were afloat 
of possible trouble, and the feeling 
that the French people were divided 
on the issue exercised considerable in
fluence in the matter. The Turkish am
bassador won over the Japanese am
bassador, Baron Kurtno, and the latter 
succeeded in inducing Sir Francis Ber
tie, the British ambassador, to remain 
away. Prince Von Radolin, the Ger
man' ambassador, refrained from- at
tending the ceremonies, fearing that 
the sight of the German uniform might 
provoke insults from the rabble.

After the ceremony at the Pantheon 
the manifestants broke up into little 
groups and circulated through the 
Latin quarter. Some wore in their but
ton holes réd or blue, white and red 
insignia, while others wore objects in
scribed with words Insulting to the 
memory of Zola. Whenever they be
came noisy they were promptly dis
persed by the police.

STEAMERLONSDALE 
IS STILL DELAYED

\VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREG. T..P. Construction..Work Results in 
Additional Obstructions in 

the SkssnaBlack
Watch -

Because construction, gangs at work 
on the clearing, of the, right of way and 
on the grade of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway are throwing rock, stumps 
and tree tops and Branches into the 
Skeena river, the capnert and fisher
men are up in arms and. protests have 
been telephoned to Ottawa and to Vic
toria. Salmon fishing is now in-.full 
swing on the Skeena river and the de
bris thrown into the stream is floating 
down and destroying hundreds of dol
lars’ worth of nets, besides piling, up 
on sand bars and on the banks of the 
river immense jams of snag which 
unless destroyed immediately will come 
down on the nets with the first freshet:

Under normal and natural conditions 
the fishermen on thè Skçena river have 
always lost heavily through the pres
ence of snags In the stream^ and they 
vigorously denounce this preventable 
addition to their troubles. The records 
of the canners foc.last yeaf, when 
run of fish was small abd’ the number 
of fishermen at work less than usual, 
show that between $30,000 and $30,000 
worth of nets were destroyed by snags. 
This annual loss ’has been so large 
th'at' the federal government has this 
sèaSon placed a modern snagboat at 
work on the SkèeHà. -

Before Bnying«
;

GROCERIESShipper of Cargo By Canadian- 
• Mexican Steamer Tells of 

Discrimination

Ultra-Sensational. Incident of 
Zolas? Ceremonies at- 

Pantheon

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.

The big black plug.
2268 Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
ACTION AGAltfST THIS CITYCROWD BEATS ASSAILANT

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE

Disposition to Attribute Affair 
to Machinations of the 

Royalists

Order That Business Must Be 
Dofie in Vancouver Only ■ 

Protested Against
CORAS <5* YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

Weekly Budget of Appoint
ments and Applications 

For Incorporation

the
■Mi(From Friday’s Daily.)Paris, June 4.—Jus.t at the close of 

the ceremonies attending the canon
ization of Emile Zola in the Pantheon 
today, when the President of France, 
the Premier and a host of ministers 
of state were taking their departure, 
Louis . Anthelme Gregori, a military 
Writer of. note, drew a revolve? and 
fired two shots point-blank at Major 
Alfred Dreyfus, for Whose liberty Zola 
had fought and won. Men distinct 
guished in all walks of life filled thé- 
Péiatheonfwnd when the shots rang ou] 
thert was- intense excitement, in fear 

- that the President had been assassin
ated, but even the attempt-on the life 
of Major Dreyfus created a profound 
impression.

Soldiers speedily surrounded Gre
gor!; and he was taken, bruised and 
bleeding, with his clothing almost torn 
from his, back, to jail.

The affair has caused a tremendous 
sensation in Paris, and the motive of 
the would-be assassin is the cause of 
much mystification, for Gregori, in
stead of being an ordinary fanatic, 
such as is carried away by the sen
sations of the moment, is a man of 
mature age, having been born in 
1844 and being highly esteemed in 
the circles where he was known, Al
though born of Italian parents, he has 
been in France for years, and 
written authoritatively on military 
subjects, enjoying close relations with 
many high French officers. He was 
one of the correspondents who follow
ed the big 
noeuvres for the purpose of securing 
data for technical papers. His friends 
are at a loss to understand what in
duced him tp'commit such a foolhardy 
act, and many are disposed to ques
tion his statement that he simply shot 
as an individual in.protest against the 
participation of the army in the cere
mony attending the placing of the 
ashes of Zola in the Pantheon.

Some do not hesitate to express- the/ 
opinion that he may. be the tool of a 
little clan of royalists, who, under the 
name of L’Action Française, have nev
er ceased to insist that the court of 
cessation illegally prevented an ap
peal in the Dreyfus, cas.e, nor aban
doned hopes of seeing a revision fav
orable to the contentions of the na
tionalists. By the shooting of Drey
fus, they point out, the whole affair 
may he indirectly reopened before 
July, As the assassination** -or -at
tempted assassination must come be
fore the assize court for trial.

Some color is lent to this theory , by 
Clips of remarkable articles., that 

appeared in this'morning’s L’Action 
Française from the pens . of Chap. 
Maurras and Leon, Daudet, who are 
the leading spirits among the royal
ist supporters of the restoration of 
Philippe of Orleans. The articles ap
parently anticipated today’s events, 
that of Maurras declari»g that “there 
may be a rumbling before the revolu
tion,’,, while Daudet wrote : “The real 
hero will be Dreyfus, and Dreyfus

ORNAMENTALThe steamer Lonsdale of the Can
adian-Mexican steamship line did not 
sail yesterday for Salina Cruz. She 
still lies at Esquimau, where officers 
are being shipped to replace those who 
resigned, and the crew, wjiich also 
seeks to leave, is- being pacified. Mean
while; repairs -are being effected to a 
boiler. The steamer has a small cargo, 
owing to shippers refusing to offer 
cargo under the existing conditions. 
There is a shipment' of 300,000 feet of 
lumber, sent by the B. C. Tie and Tim
ber company ffom: Chemainus, end two 
carloads of box shocks, sent by Porter 
Worsnop, brother of the steamship 
manager. '

Capt. McCalmont, a recent arrival 
from England, has been secured to take 
the place vacated by Capt. Shadforth, 
and the deck officers, stewards, boat
swain and others who resigned are be
ing replaced as fast as men can be se
cured. i

Yesterday J. W. Morris & Co., one of 
the local shippers who is unable to do 
business with the Canadla-Mexican 
line owing to the existing circum
stances, made arrangements with a Se
attle shipping firm to bring bananas 
horth on their account.

Regarding 
whfch Victoria shippers are confronted 
by the actions of Capt. Worsnop, as 
manager of the steamship company, 
and his brother, as Mexican consul At 
Vancouver, Walter W. Woodburn, man
ager of the,Canadian Tie and Timber 
company, with offices in the Five Sis
ters block in Victoria, said yesterday: 
“When the announcement was made to 
me on Sunday by Capt. Worsnop that 
all manifests must hereafter be made 
out th Vancouver on all business in
stead of at Victoria, where I am doifig 
my business, I immediately went to 
Vancouver on Monday and made a pro
test. I was -told that I must, gqt all 
my. consular papers prepared before 
Porter Worsnop, the brother of Capt. 
T. H. Worsnop, who manages the Can- 
adian-Me*ican line. Porter Worsnop, 
who Is engaged in general trade with

FISHERY REGULATIONS 
WORKING SMOOTHLYt Wire Fencing for 

ResidencesThis week’s issue of the Provincial 
Gazette gives notice of appointments 
as-.follows: ...

Vnd for the province of British Co- 
'.lumbia.

Donald McGiUivray. to be police 
magistrate for tit-:- city of Chilliwack.
- Nowifschpol districts have been- de
fined at Atvalmer, Black Mountain, 
.Tomer, Nicola, Bait Oyster, North 
’Oyster and Otter Point. The latter, 
Avhich is on Vancouver island, Will com
prise “all that portion pf Otter district 

‘lying west of Sooke river.”
\ Notice Is given by J. R. Anderson, 
edeputy minister of agriculture, that the 
application of the Vancouver Exhibition 
association for leave,to incorporate un
der the Agricultural and Horticultural 
.Societies act, was approved by order 
in council the 21st day of May, 1908.

The Moresby Island Lumber company 
f(Limited) makes application for fran
chise fights on the island mentioned.

S. Nakano gives notice of applica
tion for rights for the construction of 
a wharf on Denman island.
. Certificates of incorporation are 
granted as follows; Cranbrook Drug & 
Rook company, with a capital of $24,- 
060, to carry on the business of whole
sale chemists, druggists, booksellers 
and stationers.

The Middles boro society, application 
by Alexander Faulds and Bruce., R. 
Warden; tor incorporation of associa
tion under Industrial Communities act, 
for the purpose of social Intercourse, 
mutual helpfulness, mental physical 
aijd moral improvement and rational 
recreation.

Phoenix Mining, Smelting & De
velopment company, with a capital of 
$1,606,090, -to obtain by purchase the 
minera-* claims situate in Wellington 
camp, in tKe Grand Forks mining di
vision of Yale district, and to carry on 
a business' of mining, smelting, milling 
and refining in any or all its branches.

Selkirk Mining company (Limited), 
with a capital _<>£ $360J)00, to carry on 
a business of a mining, smelting, mill
ing" and refining Company:

The Society Girl Mining Company 
(Limited), with a capital of $1,000,000, 

■to obtain the mining properties of 
-Charles C. and,Timothy Farrell, Moyle, 
•B. C., and to carry on the business of 
a mining, smelting, milling and refin
ing company.

ELLWOOD
Boys Nejjk' Drowning.

Vancouver, Juo*- 4.—Masters Jack 
Travis and Allen Lackie had a very 
narrow escape -fitiiti drowning on Mon
day in the inlét ‘Opposite Mobdyvllle. 
They were out sailing, and • were 
caught in the tfderijS and their boat 
was- overturned. They were in the wa
ter'for an hour, and were at last res
cued by a tugboat

» :
Farm, Lawn and Poultry 

FenceLicenses Are Being Taken Out 
Freely on the Skeena—No 

Sign From the Fraser Farm. Walk and Fancy 
Gates

Barbed and Plain Fence 
WireThere is no sign at present of the 

threatened opposition to the fishery 
regulations put in force by the pro
vincial government. There has been a 
good deal of talk In the columns of the 
opposition press of all the things the 
people most interested were going to do 
in the way of legal proceedings. But 
up to the present the cannery men and 
others are going right along taking out 
licenses and saying nothing.

Fishing on the Skeena is already in 
full swing, with not a word of com
plaint, and no sign of hostile litigation. 
On the Fraser the season does not open 
until the second week in July, .but the 
attorney-general's department says that 
there is not the least sign of any overt 
opposition, and so far nothing has come 
of the published report that the Do
minion government was going to back 
some of the malcontents in attempting 
to fight the regulations in the courts.

Of course, it is realized that the fish
ermen on the Upper Fraser do not like 
the innovation, but the arrangements 
have been conceived in the. interests of 
the industry as a whole, and will re
main in force for this season. . If the 
experience gained this year suggests 
any modifications they will be adoptéd 
for the season of 1909.

For Sale by

The Hickman Tue HardwareHORSES TO COMPETE 
IN RACES NEXT WEEK CO., LTD,

544-546 Yates Street 
Victoria, B.C.

P. O. Drawer 613.Phone 69.

Complete List of Those Here— 
Everything Ready for the 

Meet1
LICENSE TO A* BXTBA-PBOVnr- 

CIAB COMPANY.
dificulties withthe Don’t Go 

Camping
has

If the number of horses that are al
ready at the race track is to be taken 
as any criterion, the opening race meet 
under the auspices of the Victoria Rac
ing association will proge a grand suc
cess. At a meeting or, the stewards of 
the association last evening the ques
tion of stabling ' accohtoiodation was 
brought to their attention. There - are 
at present no less ' than thirty-three 
horses occupying Stalls it the gro 
These are all outsi4é' racers, and ip ad
dition to .this there-, ape several others 
which are entered but ,-Which, have not 
y.et been, taken -to . tlie track. This list 
does’ hot Include Those' that are expect
ed from Seattle Or Calgary, arid by Mon- 

- it Is firmly'- bèllT-ved thàt every 
available stall, on -'tlte. grounds will be 
occupied. • ••'. i"J -

The latest -aTrivstWare-Winnie G. Al- 
tamount, Maggie Richmond and Cash-

ëaM&A
Wayne, .aae. of

French and German ma-

“COMPABIES ACT, 1897”
WITHOUT A

Canada
Province of British Columbia 

No. 409
THIS .IS TO CERTIFY that "THE 

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
Situate at Toronto, Ontario.

The amount of the capital Of the 
Company is fine Million Dollars di
vided into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars' each.
...The head office of. the Company In 
this Province 4s situate at Victoria, 
and E. V. Bodwell, Barrister-at-law, 
.Whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is

s** or
bfficé^at Victoria, Prdvince'Df ’British 
Columbia, this -Thirtieth day-of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and seven.

(Seal)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

unds.

. The largest and best - stock ,of 
Machines apd Records in the 
city atBIG TOURIST TRAVEL 

FOR MONTH OF MAY
day

iV

Mexico, has the appointment Of Mexi
can consul '.at • .Vancouver. "J.
Rickaby is the consul in Victoria, anil 

rs doing business -to Victoria 
iad- their papers prepared before 

Kim. "TPS say the least, it is certainly 
far from convenient,—as my banking 
and othqr business arrangements are 
all tdone-to Victoria, that I shmrty fye 
compelled to gd to Vancouver to do mÿ 
business, 'arid to do it before a riVjàl in 
trade, who would be given thus all in
formation as to with whom I was deal
ing, the prices quoted and all informa
tion that a business man would be far 
frôm likely to divulge to a competitor. 
' “I laid this matter before Capt. T. H. 
Worsnop, stating that I preferred tb 
continue doing my business in Victoria. 
Hé then said he proposed to close the 
office in Victoria, and as the steamship 
company would have no office in Vic
toria 1 mrist consider that the steam
ship company had soine rights in the 
matter, and he did not "Wish to have 
thé manifests- made out in Victoria 
as heretofore. He proposed to have all 
business done in Vancouver. This dis
cussion took place in front of Porter 
Worsnop, the.captain’s brother, and' I 
told Capt. Worsnop, who conducts the 
business of the steamship company in 
his brother’s office, that I could hardly 
see two gentlemen in’-Porter Worsnop. 
I could not disassociate the facts that 
he was a rival in ‘trade as well as 
Mexican consul. Capt. Worsnop inter
polated that he did not propose to con
tinue doing the steamship company’s 
business in hie brother’s Office, and that 
he intended to Open another office in 
Vancouver. •

“I told him, however, that I would 
absolutely decline on any consideration 
to bring my papers before Porter Worr 
snop; I would go to any other Mexican 
consul, but not to him.

, "Capt. Worsnop replied that he had 
nothing to do with that, and he didn’t 
care where If went, hut - the manifests 
would have-to he prepared in Vancou
ver, where the. business of the steam
ship company will in future be done, 
and as that was his brother’s district, 
he could compel me to-comply with the 
regulations.

“Do you Intend1 to discontinue your 
calls at Victoria as well as at Che
mainus?’ I asked Capt. Worsnop. He 
had notified me that he would refuse 
to call at Chemainus, from whereY am 
shipping 306,000 feet of lumber by the 
steamer Lonsdale, .now in port.

“ ‘No, we will go to Victoria,' he an
swered, tonl the shipments made from 
there must' be manifested in Vancou
ver.’

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street.A tallopere that 

icao -’track. 
ii m>m Van-

sVisitors1 Book at the Museum 
Shows Increase Over Last,
: YearoflOOfereeftX,

tv- ha|a:
—ùthér«B>t :

couver either this morning or by the’ 
Princess Royal 'lIf!*' 'PVtning. Three or Fl# ÎTÎ7 jjyTrTTjvtlfl.four harness, racers owned hy J. E. Gray

It Is already abundantly evident that ti:A^complifte list^jf ttieevS>w’iit .the 
notwithstanding the financial partie in- track follows: " -t’îiy .î ;y 
the states last winter, the tourist travel Fitzgerald stable: Including Reserva- 
to Victoria is going to be greater this tlon, Lady Mirthful, Silver Wedding, 
year than ever before. A striking proof Th“rb,erJ-; Zalina and Sapine, 
of this is to be found in an examination Fr^^ffD^vid&Bo2nd *?lionInC Frank 
of the visitors' book at the Provincial g.^Klne of tife'Mftt anf CalliE 
museum. At the outside not more than j. Mahanes stable: Including E. d. 
one visitor In three iAscribes his name Rxmte,' Ripper and' Adirondack. ‘ 
in the book yet during the month of J. Krause statiië: Including ^ Leash 

■ - , ,„ . May just past there were 5480 signa- aud' Diaiti0||iL^
S may ask himself whether this noctur- tures as compared with 24‘SO during the J. Hennesy_ stable; Including Lady’s

Contribution of $10,0Q£/5eftt- not =o0njurea up" a° t^ibTendaw™e Hfe “““efablyTverTm pe^W: ,including Santee

to Funds of National Bat- nfghta’’ready heard the atr0ke °f mld:i The Provincial museum is invariably stable: Including Julius Ç.,
tlefields,Commission «.MSTTA z-iuau» m.

are afloat'to the effect that there was not® snfflrient^ac^tn fll '8 H- GrocuU S tablé: Iriclbdlng Winnie
an actual plot of Royalist Catholic stu- ' V t° adequrtttiy dlB" G. Altamont, Starlight arid Maggie
dents to dump the hearse containing muséum, and Richmond. -
Zola's bodv into the Seine last nleht the Problem of space becomes more in- J. Barrett with Fort Wayne
but toat it Was discovered and frus- tensifled with every fresh gift. This list includes some of the fast-but thaï it was discovered and frus Among the later additions to the col- est horses in their class on the Pacific

Such rumors, however, re lectlon ls an interesting group of big coa®t- and ‘t1» sMe to say that, given
horn sheen donated hv Pant (i tt good • weather, next week will see someSi r „ H- -good racing. Several of the horses
Brooks, a sport man from Londop, Eng- were given a try-out c yesterday raorn-
lana, who has done some shooting in ing, and the owners expressed them-
the province. The specimens are un- Selves as well pleased with the tra,ck.
usually fine, and consist of a big horn but it could " be rfiaterfally improved
ràm, two ewes and two lambs. The wlt,h a ^ood rainfall. Among those
heads were shot on the mainland be- Jer5n?7re%f„^lr”?,rF15fltwe,'5
tween Nechaco and Chilcot. - Camalita! Bo ’ Ripper' Katie BeU and

The two last • mentioned are well 
, known In this city. As they have been 

regular competitors-At the local meet
ing for the past M4o or three years. 
Both appear to be in fine fettle, Katie 
Bell especially showing up well in her 
trying-out. Jf she,. Is going as well an. 
Thursday as she did yesterday she will 
have to be reckoned ‘With in the Derby, 
for which a purse of $400 is hung up.

In fact, everything points to a very 
successful meeting and It is anticipated 
there will be a record breaking attend- 

every day. Ina-order tp 
1 the B. ,C. Electric' Co 

special arrangement», and are counting 
oit another new cab to . assist.- A well" 
selected nrograipineee has, been prepared 
by the city band. -and, the spectators 
will:have no cause to .complain for lack 

amusement %6twden faces. The 
Stewards wish it to bè distinctly under
stood that the flrSB-'race will be called 
as adveftlsed, and It will not be their 

the,-spectators are not 
whew the bell rings.

NOTICE-X
a s% B. Y. WOOTONé

: RAYM0ND4S0NSThe objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
To '"effect contracts of life insurance 
with any person, and may grant, sell 
of purchase annuities, grant endow
ments and generally carry on the busi
ness of life insurance In all its 
branches. -

BRITISH COLUMBIA 1$ 
SENDING A DONATION

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In aO 

kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels
TheSprott-S/iaw-
yBUSlNCSS.

All Classes of

GRATESk.

English Enamsl and Americas 
Qnyx Tiles. ?

Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand. j j

:
In response "^o a request fecievédK 

from Earl Grey; the governor -general, 
the provincial government has agreed 
to donate the sum of $10,000 to the 
■fund which ls being raised by the Na
tional Battlefields Commission for the trate(j
perpetuation of the Heights of Abra- cejve(j no official confirmation, and the 
ham and some adjoining land as a generai public rejects them as far- 
national park. Not long ago the Colon- fetched and absurd, In view of the 
1st published extracts from the ‘Ap- g^gth of republicanism among the 
peal”, a publication issued under the masSeS
auspices of the National Battlefields Major Dreyfus was not seriously in- 

-?um.mLS8i°n °U7 .v!ng71e. objects^ of jured A bullet entered his forearm, 
thei but dld not injure the.-bone. At a late
the> propose to attain them. The Ap- hour tonight the official statement was 
peal also contains some Interesting ex- made that his condition was very fa- 
tracts dealing with the history ot the vorable, and that no complications were 
famous battlefields round Quebec, feared
j’*Ver® British and French, and both with regard to the reasons for Qre- 
and the American alternately contend- g0rl’s act, the opinion prevails in Paris 
ed_[or SÎ . a3tery- , that there is much truth in his avowal

T?16 *^ea o£ conserving the battle- that he was driven to the deed by thé
fields where Wolfe and Montcalm appeals to hatred with which the anti-
fought and died as a national park was Semitic papers have been filled since 
first mooted by Earl Grey, and-the the government decided to place the 
*-de.a wiîh .acceptance. Not body of -Zola in the Pantheon. The
?nly 7 d tbe , Dominion government state of, this feeling dan be gauged by 
lend fis, acceptance, hut the various an interview with Henri Rochefort, 
ptovinfeial governments are also con- editor of the Patrie, which is published 
tributing. Quebec and Ontario.are giv- tonight, and in which he says: “It 
Ing $100,006 apiece and the western woùld have been a glorious death for

has been started to which the children- ecene in the Panthéon that Gregori Cf Australia, will arrive In Victoria
v,and t,red the first shot from behind Drey- on August 14 to sail from here by the’

contributed by ™lveraY of tht school FVS’ th! bai1 Pcnfrat^g the sleeve of Canadian-Australian liner Aorartgl, 
in En eland schools his coat and burying its|lf in the flow- due at Sydney on September ,8. He

8 , er pot at the base of the catafalque, will be accompanied bv the following
Tb® m°the Lnmm1«slnnr »nrt k® When Dreyfus wheeled at the sound of suite: Private secretary, Mr. Walker 

to 111 be the detonation he threv/ up his left arm Callan; military secretary, Captain the'
devoted partly to acquiring the neces- over his heart. The second ehdt was Hon. A. Ruthven, V.C., of the Cam-
sary land, and partly to the^ upkeep of fired point blank at his breast, the bui- eron Highlanders. Lady Dudley and
the land when acquired. It is intended let entering the wrist and ranging up- her children will sail for. Australia by 
to form a national park on the Heights wards. It was located this afternoon the Orient mail steamer leaving.Mar- 
of Abraham, where Wolfe fought his by means of a ridoscope, but was not sèilles on .September 25. Petitions and counter petitions
fast battle, and where nature has al- extracted, The Earl of Dudley ls the second -t., ,bdb11® 3e“‘.1meat aboub
ready done .everything possible to ren- Mathieu Dreyfus, the brother of of that earldom, which was created ®ven*y between the rival
der the new acquisition picturesque. Major Dreyfus, who sprang forward to in 1860. He was made a privy coun- f<^es of fthe 
Thtere are now some unsightly build- aaVe him, chivalrously protected Gre- cillor of Great Britain in 1902 dnd a
ings and factories on the spot, but it KOri when the crowd was rainine blows G.C.V.O. in 1903. • • v been forwarded) to Superintendent
is proposed to remove these and to set with canes and umbrellas on the man, The hew governor-general’s military Flusi'f ot ^lurtedtotion1 comes thé 
the landscape gardeners at work to oh- shouting, "It ls not for us to punish; secretary, Captain the Hon. Alexander «unes thé
literate all traces of the former un- let the law take its courte ” Gore Arkwright HOre-Ruthven, ls a question of the granting, of a hotel
handsome occupation. Gregéri made a statement to the po-/ distinguished military officer. He is *ha!r s,?cH?n CO;l?tLy'

The movement has begn endorsed lice directly after his arrest and during 36 years of age. and the second son 5?,<rf,n*ly an appli^ition was made by
by the press and public from one end the Interrogatory he said: ‘T did not of Lord Rnthven, head of one of the Wlliiarn Gatt, formerly hotel prbprie-
of Canada to the other, and the action wlsh to kil1 Dreyfus. It is true I aimed oldest of the noble Scottish families. £°r. Duncans, for a license for an 
of the government In falling into line h,m- bu‘. 1 on1>r wanted to graze He joined the 3rd Battalion of the hotel to be erected at Ganges Harbor 
with the other provinces In the matter ?bjJ,ct wa? to protest against Highland Light Infantry 1n 1891, and ?” Salt Spring Island. Mr. Gatt’s in-
of a contribution is meettnc with v-.,n the army in the was attached to the Egyptian army in tention to open an hostelry at thaterel approval * “h 860" g ^“^i^t'ss3^ Dre^tos th^ the Soudan in ISM where he eU- point was favorably flowed by many

atDrevfus^m ” 1 * Dreylus than manded the camel corps detachment'-ot those residing’m that locality who
Killed by Tank Explosion. In describing the scene before the at tbe battle of Gedaref, and subse- ?,®Ue„v®A thaLan(fho‘®l ““ j1 P?b/

Shelburne Ont June « mil. magistrate, Mathieu Dreyfus said that huent operations. He received the “c need and, «..properly conducted,
Charsins a soda wkte/^nnntatT^T at the 8°und of the flr»t shot he shout- Victoria Cross for saving the life of be of benefit tortile place. On the

^ n* ^ ed at Gregori, asking if the revolver a wounded officer under heavy fire, other hand, a large- number sof the
East, proprietor of a fruit store, and was loaded. Gregori replied in the was awarded the 4th class of Os- residents in and shout Ganges Har- 
a young lad named Johnson, assisting negative, as he pressed the trigger a maneih, the English and Egyptian bor are strongly averse to the opening
^Sioro?thWnÆ^Mees^: "^hV^inesses testified that they ^d" fede  ̂he”" T toJIqitew' ^"in^the sàlfô”/l^or^ani'^hlt

ârm!dfraeîuredrth- J°hn8°n bad botb SSÎÎg4 « Ing ye^he'^gazeite^H^tenant to .Ganges HaÆ^ n&^t,‘Un
arms fractured.___________ torong He was fumbling ?n his coat the Cameron Highlanders. ' In 1903-4 rived at the stage Where Birch a busi-

“And when” said Mrs Nuvoreeah pocket, and as Dreyfus passed he ducked be was a special service officer In ness is desirable,or necessary. Both “those French Pl^aanfR ramp ' between the Ie«* at the bystanders Somaliland. During 1906-6 he was petitions, for and against, have been
b,b theMavnnnafae n undar08e and «red at the major’s back military secretary and A.D.C. to the largely signed and- are now to the
t-wr-hlno- Was t0° dcbp y During the course of the day 'the po- Bârl of Dudley, thert .Viceroy of Irt- hands of-the department, but so far
touching tor words.” . _ luce made several hundred arrests, but land. .- bo action baa been.-taken- .

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 KAsrores by. ,w.

Offers a Choice it 2 ta 4 PositionsBs

To every graduate. Students always -in 
Great Demand.

Commereia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
alx standard makes of machine»), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
R, J. BPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIV1SN, B.A., Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H- G, SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand

------ ------
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B.C. Well Drilling Co.AUSTRALIA’S GOVERNOR 
TO PASS THROUGH CITY

m-

Correspondence Solicited for Water 
Well Drilling.

Finest equipment on the Island. Water 
Wells sunk from 30 to 200 fèet 
notice. Contracts for rock formations 
especially invited.

Address: Box 533, Victoria, B.O.

F7

(Oon short
V-

Earl of Dudley and Staff Will 
Sail From Here in Au- handle thé 

. has made
ance
crowd Saanich Municipalitygust B. C. SADDLERY CO., S66 iaTc!STREET

BVBBY BIT
of leather going into our harness Is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit ol 
work ls| the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

The Court of Revision to consider 
appeals on thé assessment of property 
will be held in the Municipal Office, 
Glaqford Avenue, on Thursday, 25th 
June, at 10 a.m. All persons are hereby 
notified the appeals must be in the 
hands of the Clerk at lèast ten days 
previous to the sitting of the Court 

By order,
J. R. CARMICHAEL,

■'< -, "C.M.C.

or

fault if any of 
in their places “I protested against the changés he 

sought to make, pointing: out that they 
must prevent us and. other shippers 
from doing business. He answered 
that I might' protest..’As, much as I 
pleased, as the Ottawa government had 
renewed the subsidy tor five yearÿand 
it had been given to his name. He 

-therefore, he said, was in a position to 
say what was to be done, and no one 
else, .no matter who they were.

. ‘!I then asked him again if'the steam
er would call at Chemainus, and on his 
refusal I insisted, - stating that I had 
ordered the spate tar the lumber on 
May 6 last, and shad telegraphed to the 
consignees in Mexico that the ship
ment was going bn the Lonsdale.

' “Capt. Worsnop, with the air that 
he was doing a great favor, then stated 
that, he would call on this occasion.
;- “As far as We are concerned, the at
titude of iCapV. Worsnop practically 
forces us iut of the business. We were 
doing very nicely, and had quite a busi- 

arranged, expecting to make regu
lar" shipments, but it Is easy to see how 
impossible it is for us. to go to Capt. 
worsnop >vifh any proposition such as 
all shippers endeavoring to work up" a 
business must do. You cannot, under 
the, present cinjumstances, always go 
to the manager of the steamship com
pany and say: ‘I’ll take so much space.’ 
I am afraid that if I were to submit 
any proposition to him he would Inform 
his brother at opce, with the result 
that he would be placed In a more fa- 
vored ;pQsition 4o go after, the business 
for which we were arranging.’’

FOR 660 AGAINST HOTEL CROFTON HOUSEfi,-.. - -—
Residents of Skit Spring Island Dl- 

vided Over Need . of Hos
telry

TAKE NOTICE that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to F. S. Hussey 
lor a renewal of license for the Dease 
Lake Hotel, Dease Lake.

G. S. ARNETT.
Victoria, May 29th, 1908.____________

VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girl»

Highly qualified and trained staff of 
English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation lit highest and most 
healthy part of West End. Play
grounds and tennis court.

For Prospectus apply to the Princi-

: Lobster Industry Prospers.
Sydney, N. S., June 4.-—A prominent 

lobster packer says that the flshdrles 
In Cape Brefo” this year promise to 
be exceptionally profitable to packers 
and fishermen alike. The season is a 
month earlier than last year, while the 
fishermen have met with small loss 
of time from unfavorable .weather. 
Lobsters are unusually plentiful, the 
run being large and well moated, and 
the market holds firm. The demand 
for the canned product continues 
steadily.
veyed that portion of the city, hë vdas 
not allowed to prove Its correctness or 
to give evidence as to the distance 
between Yates and Fort street. At this 
prosecution asked for an adjournment 
to enable the distance to be specially 
measured, a proceeding which Mr. Bod
well strongly opposed. Eventually aa 
neither the magistrate nor the prose
cution were satisfied with the way in 
which the motor had been timed, the 
request for an adjournment was not 
pressed and the case was dismissed:

:

I

pal.
GORDON

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge. )

FA BAND DISTRICT 
District of Coast—Bang* V.

ness -Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Esslngton, B. C, 
occupation, married Women, iureod to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1 h one, on the north side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from Point Mawltch, marked E. A. & ->■ 
N., S.E.C., thence north 35 chains, thence 
east 26 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, con
taining 46 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS A JANE NOBLE.
., Alexander Noble, Agent. 

February 11th, 190*.
•ù »v A %
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î'W'Ss.Up to Our Standard 
Down to Your Priée f /•:. \

y

ïCarnation Cream, 2 tins for.............. ..
Reindeer Milk, per tin.... ...................
Canadian Wheat Flakes, per package
KeiUer’s & C. & B. itarmalade, per 7-lb. tin...............................
Corn Starch, 3 packages for..................... .................... .. ............... ....
Drum and Drum Sticks, containing 6 lbs., excellent starch
McLaren’s Imperial Cheese, per Jar............
“Dixi” Pastry Flour, per sack......
Wagstaffe’s Preserved Fruits, all kinds,

»...................................................... ,,, ,25c
......................15c k
.......i-..3»c
..................... 75c ’
■ .. 26e

... , 60c •

...,25c

/I

‘i • • • •
• *. . $1.60

tiotie better,j,er Jar.......

Remember Our Other Stock 
Taking Prices for Today -

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Up-td-Date Grocers

I jif Government St. Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590
L-

NORTHERN INTERIOR OP B.C.
Miners and prospectors going Into Tslkus, Omsnica or Inginece Camps 

will find s full stoek of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
gsnaral store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting.for above paints.

HAZELTON. B. C.

1

Si
R. S. SARGENT
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Fine Serge Suits in blue and black 

Nobby, stylish nifty 
In black or blue we can fit you 

With Best Clothes in this Ci!$i

;!=
;

:

$18.00E

I
E
-E 5 m

VV/N/WWS/VVN/WWSr

For Serge Suits 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

3 "

=

1I
5

\5 :
=

ALLEN & GO.
m
1FIT-REFORM WARDROBE 1

i
1201 Government Sf. Victoria, B.C. ; i

iiiimmimuiuiHiHiiuHiiHiiHimiimitiiiiHuiminiiiwHuimiiiimumiHHtH
northwest to have eleven seats for a nsi risr.s
population Of 69,842. - Vitoria, B~JuPe, isos.

;

STANDARD OF EMPIRE Date |TimeHt|TimeHt|Time Ht! 
1 40 9.0110 35 0.8 .................
1 63 8.8
2 00 8.6

Time Ht m1 ......2 lii? mCongratulatory Message From Earl 
, Qréy—King and Prince of Wales 

at Head of Subscription List
iiViïilllHï

iHl fcS
3 :
5 32 63 8.3

22 48 8.1 
14 62 3.7 32 48 8.1
16 31 4.4 22 66 8.1

23 11 8.2
.. .18 318,6

17 Ç0 6.2 23 64 8.8
18 12 6.7.......... ......
17 14 7.2 18 66 7.1
18 00 '7.1 
18 66 7.8 
18 60 8.1 
20 32 8,8 
30 66 8.3 
12 67 KS 
18 46 3.2 
14 31 3.2

6
London,. June 4.—The Standard 

prints the following cable message 
from his Excellency, Earl Grey, Gov
ernor-General of Canada, regarding 
the first issue of the Standard of Em
pire, which is being circulated in Can
ada by that newspaper.

“Sincere congratulations on your 
opening number, and success to your, 
plucky endeavor to meet a widely-fe.it 
want in al) parts of the empire.”

The King and Prince of Wales have 
permitted their names to be placed at 
the heaçl of the subscription list of the 

■ Standard of Empire.

7 ;
8

11 61 6.3
14 03 6.7 
16 41 6.3 
16 32 6.7

8 21 1.2 
9 02 0.4
8 47 0.0 

10 $8.0.2 
11 20 0.0
12 08 0.4

3 53 8.2
4 63 7.6 
6 48 6.3
9 60 6.7

13 09 6.8
15 10 6.6
16 28 7.2
17 34 7.7
18 30 8.0 

9 0S 0.8
10 16 0.9)20 36 8 3)33 46 8.2 '

The time used la Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridlak west. It 1» counted 
«on 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve
WatérUn8UiSh ™8h Water fronl L<w 

The height is in feet and troths of a* 
foot above the average level at the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot lew»
*58 the 2SS& æ 0%»; 

harbour-are reduced,

y-ÿWi

7 08 4.9
6 68.4.0
7 18 3.0 
7 47 2.1 
0-29 9.2 
0 49 9.6 
1 20 9.7
1 63 9.7
2 29 9.6
3 08 9.0 
0 39 7.8
2 22 7.3
3 67 6.2 
6 14 6.1 
6 00 4.0
6 39 2.0 
7.16 2.2
7 62 1.6
8 28 1.1 
0 19 9.2 
0 42 9.2 
1 04 9.0

18 09 6.0 
16 49 6.610

11 :12
13
14 18 44 7.6

20 38 7.8
21 43 8.0 
2* 04 8.0

15
16
17
18

2l 17 8.4 
21 37 8.4 
21 68 8.5 

ISIS 4.4 22 3 1 8.6 
1S-M 6.4 22 46 8,6 
17 00 6.4
17 48 7.1
18 83 7.7 
18 10 8.0 .

19
20 XI21
22
23
24 23 08 8.8 

23 38 8,9 
28 66 9aLOG DRIVERS DROWNED 25

26
27 ATwelve Men Lost While Working Along 

the Upper Pert of the St.
John River

Fredericton, N. B., June 4,—A large 
number of stream drivers from the 
headwaters of the St. John river have 
arrived here and corroborated the re
ports of eight men being drowned from 
the Nobles* drive. They also report 
that so tar as can be learned four oth
er men lost' their lives by. drowning in 
the Upper St. John river this year, 
making -at least twelve fatalities alto
gether. • . • . -
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OF THE SPECIAL 
CUTLERY SALE

8
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Pocket Knives, reg. 50c to $1.00 - 25è 
Scissors, all sizes 10c

B.C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Phone 82 P.O. Box 683

■ft

One More Day

)

fuesdey, June $, 190*
VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
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And AeFornmm, IQBTOON1M Pert Elgin Burglary.
Port Elgin, Ont., June 4.—Burglars

a„x,1 n*
away with between four abd-five-hun
dred dollars’ worth of goods.

Sheriff Seizes Town of Dundas.
Hamilton, Ont., June 4,—The tow® 

of Dundas with » population of 4,066 
was seized this morning by Robert 
Stewart, sheriff’s officer, because of 
failure to observe a judgment of the 
court for 33,260 Instituted by Mrs. Btiti 
ton tor the death of her husband, who 
was killed by a live wire oh a side-' 
walk. A meeting of the town council 
was called for this afternoon to con
sider a settlement.

\ —

Crewrn Life Company
Ottawa, June 4.—The commons com

merce and banking committee this 
morning approired the term» of the bill 
providing for the re-organlzatlon of the 
■Crown Life Insurance company.

8uhday Train Work.
OttgWa, June 4.—-The railway com

mission has Set down tor heating on 
July 1 the. application of the Grand 
Trunk railway to do certain train 
work on Sundays, which is claimed to 
he a contravention of the Lord's Day 
aot and is opposed by the Lord's Day 
Alliance.

BUSINESS WAITS 
ON ELECTIONSTO RUSSIAN VISITDenver, Colo. — When Dr. Sam 

Rothschild struck a match to light 
cigar, In front of a public drinking 
fountain, there was a terrific explo
sion. Fragments of the fountain 
mangled his leg, almost : stripped' a 
woman of her clothes, and upset a bi
cyclist whose machine was wrecked. 
'Gas from a street main had leaked 
into the fountain and Was pouring 
from a faucet when the doctor struck 
the match.

This is almoot as remarkable as the 
experience of Mr. James Dingwall, of 
V.Hilamstown, Ont. All bis life he had 
Buffered from Constipation. “And the 
only medicine I ever secured to do me 
any real good was “Fruit-a-tlves,’’ he 
writes. “I am now over eighty years 
of ago And I strongly recommend 
VFruit-a-tlves” for chronic constipa
tion."

"Frnit-a-tlves” are fruit juices and 
tonics m the form of pleasant-testing 
tablets. They cure Constipation, 
sweeten the stomach and regulate the 
liver, kidneys and bowels. 60c a box 
6 for 32.50. At all dealers.
i 1 ' ',,iL 1 1 ■ —

•F'wr' -------------

humors Revived of Coming 
Compromise on Hon. Mr. 

Aylesworth’s Bill

L^or-Socialist Members In* 
dulge'in Much Offensive 

. 'Language
-- Winnipeg Fewer Debenture#.
commlttroghMU decide? to place mT 

000 scheme debentures on

It
RESOLUTION IS OFFERED SOME ESTIMATES PASSED

Winnipeg Sonde Fell Flat
Montreal, June 4^—A London cable 

says: The public response to the city 
of Winnipeg £1,600,060 tour per cent, 
loan leetied by the Bank of Montreal, 
at 96 closed today and was limited io 
about 26 per cent, of the total. The 
auspices were the best possible, the 
price seemed right, and the eondltlons 
highly favorable, but the truth Is the 
public is not In a mood to respond 
freely to new.issues Just at present.

Severe and Dignified Rebuke 
Administered By Sir Ed- I 

waTd Grey

UfWwaÀ Fatal FaH;
Brampton ont.,

Godin of the G. N.

Dr, Reid Resents Accusations 
, at Public Accounts Com- 

:• mittee -

1 June, 4.-—Lineman 
„ „ „ _ . . . W. Telegraph com

pany, tell from the top of an electrto 
light pole here today and was instantly

r ■
v Feeling Wi$h a RWe.

Toronto, June, 4.—oeo. Miller, 16 
years old, lies at the point of death In 
Grace Hospital as the result of a bul
let would In his left lung from a rifle, 
held In the hands et a taer year old 
boy..Miller gave thf little lad hi* rifle, 
and the latter, fingering the trigger,

Greet Northern Sleeked.
Helena, Mont., June,4.—a report to

night says that a landslide at white- 
fish has stalled nine N, P. trains which 
came in last night and early today and 
started west on the G. N. tracks. Sev
eral hundred persons are on the trains 
and It 1» said there Is small prospect 
to get by the slide Inside of 48 hours. 
The G. N. tracks were washed Out to
night both north and south of Helena.

Greedy Farmer Victimized.
TrOyro, _ N. JL June 4.—Blair Hurd 

ahd Charlie Quinn were found guilty 
before Judge Russell here Ip the su
preme court today 'of obtaining 3160 
under false pretenses from a farmer 
named Maynard. The victimised farm
er said the men made him believe they 
would eell him bank notes made secret
ly by a printer In the bank note office. 
They put a thousand dollars of this 
money Into a bow In his presence, but 
when the farmer went home and 
opened the' box he' found only waste 
paper.

London, June 4.—Violent proteste 
were made by the Socialist and Labor 
members in the1 House of Commons 
this afternoon against King- Edward’s 
approaching visit to Russia. In tattr 
guege the offensiveness ot which? nb 
attempt was made je .veil, rrbp ai__
a&râstf-sa
declaring that while -thtry. had nonob
jection to King Edward, privately Vis
iting hls relative, Emperor. Nicholas, 
they had the greatest abhoirertc* <S 
the idea of a stata -visit’ to,.’Russia,
“with ltS( horrors, tortures aiipt pàrse-

‘■‘Fratemlzing with the Hangman of 
Liberty in' Russia” they declared to 
be “a shame and disgrace to Great 
Britain, which could -not avdid dohr 
tamlnation if she mixed .In. evil çom,-

.The Labor-Socialists- suggested that 
the visit had been engineered bv Rus» 
sia with the view of re-habmtâtlng 
her credit. John S. MacNeUl,'Nation, 
allât, joined In the protest.

Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey,

s.'ivsfsss vs,
attack: He declared the evidence

Chi^Èàmè^Lumsd^'ÔTBunX Md^emphati^] Students' Strik, in Auriris.

September, 16th. Mr. Hedging denied .bettered during the last two years, Vienna, June 4.—A .strike involving
this. He wrote the letter, be said, at thé and said an attempt to exert pressure nearly 600 men in all the leading Aus-
end of the week, but it was hot type, as suggested would hindgr this con- triaa universities and high schools be-
written till the following Monday. stitutlonal progress instead of helping g*n yesterday through tile renewed

Asked if his difference with Mr. Me- it. He then Invited the House to con- activity of Dr. Wayrmund, professor 
Intosh was hot just one of the usual side! what kind of resentment would of Catholic ecclesiastical law, whose 
differences of opinion between en- have been aroused in Great Britain attitude, as shown by a speech in 
gineers, he again said It was Unusual had the Emperor of Russia declined Which he criticized the doctrines of the 
so far as Mr. McIntosh was concerned. t0 visit this country until full self- Roman Catholic church recently led to 
The only argument Mr. McIntosh could government had been granted the difficulties With the Vatican. 
j)Ut up why the material 1n dispute Transvaal. The government had ad- 
Should be classed as solid roctewas that vised thP King to pay this visit, which 
it cost as, much to excavate-»s solid ?;cc?rd,in« , . „ _
fock., ; He welcomed by all the moderate and
jJMr.i Murphy'drew the attention of -

Ten
sequent to July 6, he believed It hti Legato*noTw^M be'dîsMroed’du”/ 
fceen suggested to the engineers to das’- me tht visit ld be dl cU*8ed dnr‘ 
sfty more liberally. Major Hodgins said ft was hdbed however the visit
thl3 rdurnshehe,nMrd ncomnin,rtœw fr0n2 would have the ’ effect of Improving 
the ehanve flnwî! t c°7npl,i®d- He Put the feeling betweeh the two countries.
Mr rïîüt6 dow to th® toference of a few years ago such a visit would 

T'eijh MseHrmeM t. Ye v h6ve Heen Impossible. The tact that
. To Mr. Macdonald he said he colild it occurs is intended to emphasize tile 
not accuse Mr. Grant of acting im- fact that the relations between Great 
properly. He would not say more than Britain and Russia are <rlendly, and 
that Mr.1 Grant was acting under -a be hoped they would SO remain.

*6- laiacespi* 1 estSiSsivtv^ss&ai
USUAL OTTAWA GAME i

. ish government Was pursuing a policy 
of peace. If the House rejected that 
policy he, Bir Edward, would fall with
■it. ' -i' ' *S..; -

Ottawa, June 4.—in the house this 
morning Mr. McCarthy, member for 
Calgary, complained of the government 
not having given the city of Calgary 
Some sixty Seres of the townsite, and 
Minister Oliver replied that he had 
never received any- request regarding 
the matter.

Dr. Reid, of Grenville, Indignantly 
tlenled the statement In the public ac
counts committee yesterday that 
yachts belonging to him were repaired 
at the government yard at Prescott. 
He said the statement was untrue. 
No work bed been done that had not 
been paid for, and he said It was char
acteristic of Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s sense 
of honor that he should have brought 
the matter up in his. (Reid’s) absence. 
Mr. Brodeur protested against this In
sinuation as quite unjustifiable, and 
it was agreed that Dr. Reid should 
have an opportunity to bring the mat
ter up at the next meeting of the. pub
lic accounts committee.

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
complained of Intercolonial railway

Killed at Saskatoon Bridge.
Saskatoon, Seek., June 4.—A fatal 

accident occurred at the Grand Trunk 
Pacific yards east of the bridge, In 
which Thomas Tlturya, foreman of one 
of the tracklaying gangs, was almost 
instantly killed by being pinned be
tween two stacks while the loading 
apparatus wa* at work. The unfor
tunate 'man Was crushed to death be
fore he could be released. Deceased 
was twenty-nine years of age and had 
been nine years In the cymntry, coming 
here from Winnipeg some,.time ago.

ROCK CLASSIFICATION 
ON TRANSCONTINENTAL

ned—Adjournment 
Till June 15

Plague in West Indies. .
St. Thomas, D.W.I., ■ Jube 4.—The 

report sent out from here on Monday 
last that one fatality from bubonic 
plague had been reported here, and 
that there were two suspected cases. 
Is erronemie. There is absolutely no 
bubonic plague here. One fatality has 
been officially reported at the Port of 
Spain, and there are two sufepecteh 
cases there. The two cases were by 
mistake reported at St. Thomas- '

Ottawa, June, 4.—The inquiry into the 
Hodgins charges was resumed this af
ternoon when Charles Murphy continu
ed hls cross-examination of Major Hod 
gins. The first classification made by 
Engineer Mcjntosh was dated Septem
ber 14th., when according to the 
Major’s evidence it must have beéq 
written on September, 16th.

plained
employees In Temlseouata county be
ing coerced and intimidated to 
Liberal candidates In the p

vote for 
In the provincial 

elections. He also complained of the 
government • steamer Montcalm not 
stopping at St Irene, in Charlevoix 
county, to take on board Conserva
tives.

Hon. Mr. Graham said L C. R. em- 
understood that > they could 

r whom they pleased.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur promised investi

gation it particulars were supplied him 
regarding the Montcalm's failure " to 
stop at St. Irene.

At the afternoon session there was 
long academical discussion on the ques
tion submitted by Dr. Daniel, of St. 
John, that no province should' ever have 
A less-number of members of Parliament 
than wfien it entered confederation. Mr. 
Turgeo, of New Brunswick, .opposed 
the proposition, and the debate was 
taken by Messrs. McLean, Martin, Le- 
furgey and Crockett.

The House got into supply at 8 
o'clock, and at midnight bad passed
th;
Of agents and employes connected with 
immigration. Incidentally there was 
Some .discussion doneeming Immigra
tion from France, in which Mr. Monk 
bad some questions to ask, expressing 
the opinion that as Canada could not 
legally canvass France for Immigrants 
It should withdraw its agents and not 

. «odkfnot do above

^^rÇl,ï"iÇv«w, fhesMkma»t«ÈPâê*-ttBng^E*tiüb- «ftfSPSSSKHiië
Quebecfontmgentetouo lished Vagous

Tbroogh Aspirants KiË;,Ta:.arj»
a of the Government Election bill Whleh

... will be satisfactory td-both sides and
Ch lea an June F”*ble tbe House to get down to bus-ccmS^^neLwt toKro^te LDtoTinWltnb0tî;erVl^onrh. end'n8 the

.the Colliseum. where the Republl- 
■ watipnal convention Is soon to be 

.held. The Cannon headquarters were 
permanently opened in the Auditorium, 
and the announcement whs made by à 
number of thé politicians friendly to 
candidgfes other than William H: Taft, 
that Foriker headquarters Will be 
opened sdon In the-Great Northern ho-

ployees 
vote fo

‘Charged with Fraud.
St. Paul, Minn., June 4.—The fed

eral jury' today returned Indictments 
against George A. Wood, L. B. Wood 
and Forest B. Wood, on a charge, of 
conspiracy to defraud through the 
medium of the Edwards-Wood com
pany. indictment* were also returh- 

against George Wood, Clinton D. 
Phelps, Martin P. Quigley. Paul Foss, 
A. W. Brown and Bruce Tuttle, al
leged officers of the Wisconsin Stock 
and Grain company, on a charge of 
a misuse of the United States malls.

a
1

Deadly Equipment.
Bâku, June 4,—-Thirty bomb*,- a 

large quantity of explosives and a col
lection of arms and ammunition were 
found In the Mouse of a Swede named 
Wurten. The Inmates of the house 
resisted the efforts of the authorities 
to search It. A lodger was killed, att8 
Wurten’s wife and daughter Were 
wounded.

to Its Information, would

ed

s

POLITICAL WORKERS 
BAT J IN CHICAGO

MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOB MILITIA CAMPS

VOtyJr

Purchasing Copper A

Ottawa, June 4.—In the public ac
counts committee this morning F. Jar
vis, secretary of the militia depart
ment, Jwas examined as to the. pur
chase tof copper for the Dominion ar
senal at Quebec from L. S. Maeoun, 
Sir Frederick Borden’s soh-in-law. It 
>vas shown that'tenders were received 
from a New York firm and B. J. 
Coughlin, Montreal, as well.as from 
Mr. Maeoun, all tendering at the same 
figure. The department demanded a 
test of 1 quality, of- the copper before 
payment, and the matter was refer
red. to Sir Frederick Borden, who gave 
the contract to Macqun. By corre
spondence produced by Mr. Jarvis, It 
was Shown that on account of 334,200 
for copper az check for 333,000 had 
been Issued to Maeoun before the test 
had taken place. The sum originally 
involved wa*/357.400, but the total 
amount of Ma court's- transactions with 
the militia department as. revealed this 
morning was 374,000.

Attacks on the personal character of 
Emperor Nicholas were not justified. 
If the cabinet advised the King to 
take up the-yttitUde suggested it might 
as well tear up the Anglo-Russian 
convention, the foreign secretary said, 
and

been practically corfcluded, as a result 
of .which the mlHtla camps will not 
have to be postponed, but Will go on 
this month as originally planned for. 
About twelve thousand Canadian 
troops will take part also In the ter
centenary célébration àt Quebec, in
cluding the permanent corps and con
tingents drawn from every district 
and corps .in the Dominion, from Hali
fax to Victoria. The money Is not yet 
available for either the training camps 
or the camp at Quebec during the ter
centenary, but at a Conservative cau
cus yesterday afternoon it was de-' 
elded to allow the money to pass for 
these purposèS, and in a day or two 
this understanding will no doubt be 
carried Into effect and the necessary 
orders promulgated to the militia.

Selection of the men to go to. Que
bec for the tercentenary-will be left 
to the local militia authorities, and the 
desire to assemble a camp thoroughly 
representative of the Canadian force» 
as a whole, and it Is felt that 12,000 
will be quit* sufficient for this pur-

With regard to the camps of train
ing, Sir Frederick Borden explained 
hi the House today that Goderich eatop 
had beell postponed at the request Of 
toe units concerned. The camp at 
Kingston will' also probably have to 
be put off on account of scarcity of 
water, while the proposed carnet at 
LaPralrle has to be abandoned on ac
count ot the ground being flooded. It 
is hoped, however, that the other 
camps will be held.

4

and BANK WRECKERScan
he then reminded "the House’ that 

the general peace of the world de
pended greatly on Great Britain’s re
lation* with RussiA

Arthur J- Balfour associated himself 
and the entire Unionist party with 8ir 
Edward Grey’s able and dignified 
speech.

James Kelr Hardie, Socialist, ' ex
celled- hlmaelf in violence of language 
against Emperor Nicholas and the 
Russlsn"g5vernment. He was called 

T5 order by the- speaker, who threat- 
oned to stop the debate unless he with
drew certain objeetlonable phrases. 
This Mr. Hardie finally did.

The Labor-Socialist motion con
demning Hls Majesty’s Visit to Russia 
was defeated by 236 votes to 69.

Ohio Congressman and Other Bank 
Officials Caught in Meshes of 

the Law

Nofwalk, Qhlo, June 4..—Congress
man J. F. Lanlg, formerly vice-preat- 
dettt and A director of the defunct 

Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, broth- 2Ü10 Trust company, was Indicted to- 
er of the secretary ef war, came to ,tF1 aeven counts, charging am-

•vunAmWi «M i . "A i, tews» are alleged, and anptber lndlct- 
B“ilal *°s8iP, Was proml- meht charges misappropriation of the 

nent today for the tint time, the names funds of the bank, 
of Senator J. H. DolUver of low* and F. W. Christian, secretary and treas- 
Jâmes B. Bherman,et New York being urer of toe bank, was twice Indicted 
mentioned. John Hays Hammehd, the on the charge of perjury and making 
well-known mining engineer, also was false reports to the state examiner, 
talked qf. William Perrin, a director is thrice

At-toe b*a^|Ép6lï at Joseph d. ^5™d d"/he-Gîwr*e obtaining 
Canfidn, It Was believed that estimates p*s?.7ty ,ulîdîî lalïe Pretences. TWo 
of. strength made by the Taft people acSu8e ,Preet'

■sstiz®. jssss’jsŒt iBEl-âE/?
present time, said that -Sri Cannon fbstrarted ?lh7
would not only have more strength «mi?r t1.ed fu.nda

créditante 0t the baBk t0 the exterlt
L1 »hnw mn« Pèh.^°ïjn Congressman Lanig recently was 

^ ee on ttl mat ait # *“ ^e”‘nated £or » e«cond-term In coh-
fS mmb In Comedy. - \

Washington, June, Complying Oklehom* *8*»* Robbed,
with the request ot the State Depart- Tul**, OklA, Jh»ne i.—Robbèra crack - 
ment toe minister for Foreign Affaire 6f od,U>e rote toe Sank of JFairiand, at 
Honduras has .ordered the arrest of F. Fairland, 00a„ 36 mild* qast ot bar*
O-BelleY’ former president of the Ex- early today end escaped with 316,060. 
port Shipping Company of New Jer- The robbery wa» cqm.toittèd by threeaaaMBiwaaBi^agi S^SRStS-ss t&PQ&r

IssS 55g et aan s^r aiwp»».—un. si.,..,estimated at 360,000 has been done and oatea yesterday. London, Jufie 4.—Tha issue by the
the Arm practically put out of business ' .. . J . Cuhard Steamship company, two days
until temporary quarters dan be secur- Suioide on Wedding Day. ago, of £800,900 sterling in 4 l-i per^
ed. x Winnipeg, June 4.—Alexander Scott. V6nt mortgage debenture stock, re-

The packing house and cold storage » young foreman of the Winnipeg daemable between 18U and 1330 at 
plant Is In ruina and serious damage and Glass company, committed ie®, l*#Ue price' VL has been a
was done to the other buildings. It is ??,clde In hls room last night by cut- ceps, a»» the subserlptloif closed
estimated that about 6600 beef carcases Î*®F “Is throat, s Scott was to have tedrulag. 
were in storage, and a large number of £•£? ™awed to an estimable young 
hogs, which will be practically useless .?nd the wedding was
for trade purposes. al 8 ?'clock

The fire was most spectacular and a!#<^8tSh55d eetombled at 
was witnessed by an immense con- dld not fut i7 enneo»ai,-buLa!1^ ®cott

»■ -22X_____ - M K 'KEv;;:: &
„ 5 s?.ï,:‘xvy.,,‘S4îKHamilton, Bermuda, June 4.-—Eyre the groom. They found Scott Ivina

Hutson, who fOr seven years has been on the bed dead. He had done, the
colonial secretary for Bermuda, has deed at the exact hour the weddinr
just been appointed colonial secretary was to have taken place. The oniv
and receiver general tor Fiji. He will motive that can be suggested Is flnan- Train Men Laid Uoc,“ •“"* jaagyLaa. «a».

Fer Stewing Childi-n. Miieienery Pleture Enhibitien. etflc WH-ny cate, neal bflnj pet e7t

..ï,« assume =sim«,,,&a,rPŒvwii; 2dS'iSnr’-t*s«-sv,,;;;poured in frem every quarter Of me opened the picture model exhibition atf of whom.are supposed to be
fmnrnneSv rlnH6'"» Held In Agricultural suffering from typhoid fever. The
Improperly nourltoed school .=h,ld^1?’ hall in connection with the pan-rota- fireman, brakemea and express mes- 
most of the money beuig m small sionary ccfngress. In a short addreaa senger were stricken within a short 
amounts, generally running 81 or 32 Mr. Churchill paid tribute to the 1nt- time a”d substitutes had to be se- 
toch. but there were several large menee services rendered by mission- cured at short notice In order to keep 

v. Bv,entualll. 14 s 3?,ped to ee* aries throughout the world to the the service going. The throe men, 
tablleh places Where children» may cause of civilization. The exhibition Louis Douglas, James Rae and Walter 
aïv®nï*nLbfnr Win ‘«^flvea by tHe London misetonarp «oî- Thompson ate all confined to their
aty Plans for relief will be ptit into ciety. It Is practically an adoption of homes at present,- 'but so far the dec-

. ymi-aesutL» sut! sur» sskspbtefe'Spâ®*"*"' •'‘am ■mtS.'sEaretiiS

Dominion Medical Aeaociation.
Ottawa Juhe, 4.—Two hundred and 

fifty doctors coming from all parts of 
the Dominion will gather at Ottawa 
next week to attend the 21st annual 
session of tile-Canadian Medical Asso
ciation. The 'meeting MU last frem 
Tuesday until Thursday evening, three 
sittings being held a day. Beventy- 
elght papers, .dealing with all branches 
of medical science will be road, and ad
dresses will also be given by several

SASKATCHEWAN 1. 0.0. F.
Grand Ôfflcérs Elected and Constitu

tional Amendments Adopted by 
- t Grand Lodge

Regina,' June *'.—At the grand lodge 
üf I. O, <5. Several constitutional 
amendments were adopted.

The election of officers resulted as 
ollows: Kf Rankin, past grand master 
and . grand representative Regina; J. 
Rutherford, grand master. Moose Jaw; 
J, A. M. Patrick, deputy grand master, 
Yorkton; James Montgomery,, grand 
Warden, Mooadmin; Harvey' Fleury, 
grand treasurer, Indian Head; F. J. 
Reynolds, grand secretary, Regina; C. 
A- Smith, grand conductor, Mooed Jaw; 
H. C. Pearce, grand marshal,. Wadeina; 
W. J. Kernaghan, grand guardian, 
Prince Albert; Thomas HarVey, grand 
herald, Weyburn; R6v. H. W. Wilson, 
grand chaplain. Maple CrtotC

Messrs. Reynolds and Fleury are re
elected, and, following the usual cus
tom, retiring Grand Master Rankin hae 
been elected grand representative to 
the sovereign grand, which will meet 
this year to Denver, Colo. Thé grand 
lodge will meet In Moose Jaw next 
year, - ,

world-famous doctors and scientists, 
who are coming as guests of the as
sociation. - -

M

BID PLANT DAMAGED • PRAIRIE LEGISLATORS
Establishment of Gordon, Ironsides A 

Fares at Winnipeg Partly De
stroyed By Fire

Saskatchewan House Occupied 
Municipal Organization and 

. Redistribution

Regina, June, 4.—The attention -of 
the legislative today was directed to 
toe consideration of the bill providing 
for rural municipalities, and thé whole
afternoon w** spent at that work. On 
toe first clause a general discussion on 
the advisability of adopting a system 
Of rural organisation was precipitated, 
and three members’ of the House, Garry, 
Grant and Neely, came out straight op
posed to rural organization. They con
tended that the system would be too 
expensive, and that the people of the 
country were not at all prepared for 
its adoption now. The Minister of Edu
cation pointed out-that the system was 
to be pqrely optional, and It was not 
necessary tor any district to adopt it 
unless it so desired.

The question ot allowing 26 people 
to petition for municipal organisation 
was also discussed, and a majority of 
the House favored either taking a vflte 
on the .question at special elections 
or having, a petition signed by half ot 
the ratepayers presented. The taking 
of a majority of ratepayers would in
volve a great amount of work,. It 
decided to leave the clauses relating 
to’ «iat matter over for the securing 

"more information as to the methods 
adopted In .other provinces.

The redistribution committee met 
this afternoon and discussed the gen
eral situation. It was decided to take 
common lines and divide the -province 
into (our quarters, working out the 
division of electoral districts from that

The Northeast portion ot the prov
ince will have eleven seats and a popu
lation ot 76,672- The southeast 
have twelve seals and a population 
0# 80.832. The Southwest is to have four 
seats tof » population of 29,988 and the

suc-
tbls

.... - t» 1 ; v . .
For Braeeb of Promise.

. Chatham, Ont., June 4.—A suit for 
breach of promise for 81O.060 has been 
instituted by MrsroAnna T. Buller, a 
widow of Thames Wile, against W. R. 
Ferguson of the same place. Ferguson 
was married to Miss Jean Cltoe Of 
Port Huron, MM6,iv last fall, and the 
couple had only Jüet returned from a 
winter resort in California.
vi.j. ..I .-■' -»■■-;

GENERAL ASSEMBLY ^
Rev. Dr. Duval, of Knox Church, Win

nipeg, Elected Moderator— Cel 
lege Reporte Received

Winnipeg, June 4—The General As- 
eembly of the Presbyterian church op
ened its 34th annual 'session in 
church last evening. The. attendance 
was very large.
* Rev. Dr. Duval, of Knox church, 

Winnipeg, was elected moderator.
The assembly spent this morning in 

devotional exercises- Following this 
the reports ot/senates and boards of 
management of the various colleges 
were received, the first college being 
Halifax and continuing westward. Tha 
afternoph was also taken up consider
ing these reports. This evening was 
devoted to popular addresses on home 
missions.

Seventeen ministers died during the
year. - ■
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Only the choicest selected hill-grown 
tea leaves are used in “Salada" Tea, 
giving it a delicate fragrance and 
delicious flavor.
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Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear.
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NAMENTAL
Wire Fencing for 

Residencès
ELLWOOD

rm, Lawn and Poultry 
Fence

rm. Walk and Fancy 
Gates

rbed and Plain Fence 
Wire

For Sale by

Hickman Tye Hardware
CO., LTD,

544-546 Yates Street 
j Victoria, B.C.

P. O. Drawer 618.ne 59.

on’t Go 
amping
WITHOUT A

largest and best stocki-of 
Ines and Records in the
it

tcher Bros.
II Government Street.

NOTICE

M0NB&S0NS
3 PANDORA STREET

Designs and Styles In sB 
kinds of

ished Oak Mantels
All Classes ot

GRATES
h Enamel and Amerle*» 

Onyx Tile*
line of all fireplace goods 

s, Portland Cement, Plaa- 
Parls, Building and Eire 

Fire Clay, etc., always on

. -.-'j
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ILERY CO , 566 IAIC3 STREET
£■EVERY BIT

• going into our harness Is the 
money can buy. Every bit of 

:he best that the hlgtieüt skill 
Lny kind of harness you buy of 
n rely on for quality and you'll 
id the price the lowest possible 
lality.
and Valises always on hand.

ETON HOUSE
V AH COUVER, B.O.

and Day School for Girl*

qualified and trained staff of 
mistresses.
Situation in highest and most 
part of West End. " Flay- 
ind tennis court. i. ;

ospectus apply to the Prlnci-

Building recently

MISS GORDO*
Newnham College, Cambridge.)

SENA DARD DISTRICT 
riot of Coast—Range T.

lotice that we, Ellen Adams * 
ble, of Port Essington, B. C* 
In, married women, liiretid to 
r permission to purchase the 
I described land: r
Incing at a post planted at the 
I corner of lot (11) eleven. 
I one, on the north side of the 
giver, about one mile north 
Bit Mawitch, marked E. A. A J* 
, thence north 35 chains, thence 
chains to the beach, thence 
point of commencement, con- 

15 acres more or less.
8 ADAMS & JANE NQBLB.
I Alexander Noble, AX»"*- 
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By D. W. Higgins, Author of " The Mystic Spring," etc,

ss
will have little difficulty from this description demeanor imagined that her heart was op- with gentle words and kindly attention, the Nearly twenty-five years later the writer 
in recalling Teenie, who in their childhood pressed by gloomy appréhensions. Behind sufferers. The papers praised her for her good visited1 Helvetia cemetery to lay a tribute
was one of the sights of the ^ town. Rumor the scenes she was often in tears, bu't in the work on that occasion, and as several members the grave of Susan Robinson. The caretak ■
said that Teenie was once a happy married eyes of the audience her pretty face was of the troupe had been killed the company was told him that he was a boy when Miss Robin.

HE day had been one oi surpassing woman, the wife of one Christopher, a col- wreathed in smiles and her acting was that of forced to disband for the season. son died, and that he was accustomed to clin |J
loveliness. The great sun had ored man, who drovè an express wagon a person who had not a care in the world. In 1871, Miss Robinson, having “estab- into the gallery to see her act. He said that - e
broken through a hazy mist of gold through these streets- for many years. The In the course of a few days Miss Robin- lished a reputation,” as the saying goes, de- was a great .actress, to his young mind thj
early in the morning and was pair, who had been slaves in Florida, bought son s sweetheart was again in port with his cided to go to New York. She accepted an greatest ever m California. This was an ex, £>
now hiding behind a glonous^gleam their freedom before the war. They came vessel and it was decided that on his return engagement at a theatre owned by the notori- geration, no doubt, but that had she lived she
of beauty and casting on the distant here m 1858, where Christopher renounced his from the next trip the nuptials should be celé- ous Jay Gould and “Jim” Fiske, and opened would have rivaled the best English and ,\m.

mountains the colors of purple and crimson wife and married another woman of his own brated, when the name’Sf Sue Robinson would at Sacramento for a farewell California en- erican players of the day Was firmly belh vcl
peculiar to this latitude, and which painters color. Teenie took the separation much to , pass from t)ie play-bills forever. gagement. by Californians.
have so often in vain sought to portray on heart, and became insane. Her insanity de- The steamer sailed heticé one evening early IW ware u_-j -il —j _;_1L __ “She was 3 irmpra! famritp ” mntim,, i ,■
canvas, and poets to describe in verse. Beacon veloped into a mama for living alone, wander- in April, 1861, bound “for Yale. Miss Robin- nnnn 5* ha^.ejaPfed .Sln^e on the after- , “FvfSv tlwi'Lr” if 'l
Hill was dressed in its. prettiest garb with the i„g about the streets gatherin| chips, papers son went to the wharf to see Capt. Jamieson 7^* S?/M uttered her breaker. Everybody loved hen It
sweet wild roses in full bloom, and^grftéri and other refuse, for a purpose that no safely away, a„d rèturning discharged her Jtilfafl off Mv fal^r who was emolovcd”
grass besprinkled with field buttercups and one, hpt even herself, could explam. When duties at the theatre with mote than accustom- 0ned Sto a^andsnmPwnm carnenter It the theatre told me P ^ d
daisies, stars of Bethlehem and lilies—the young she must have been handsome, and her ed cheerfulness and ability. The memory of Durinn $the intertlu =1, r ‘ rP/> at the theatre, told me. .
whole forming a carpet more gorgeous than figure at the time of the openifig of this story the ill-fortune foreshadowed by the negresâ 5 Y wv, One morning five or six years after,;,
ever issued from the - weaver s lobm. The was still erect and commanding. had almPst faded froth' héf mind and in the h Î declined _ all : When had died (I was then only a laborer on tnese
waters of the Straits were tranquil, the danc- As the woman drew near the' two girls near approach of what seemed to be a lasting W replied that ttm man grounds) as I entered the cemetery L realized
ing waves laved the shore with a gentle ca- shrank from her and were preparing to run, happiness the prophecy failed to disturb the Lt Is d h^e , °f y , 1,1 that the earth of this grave had been disturbs
deuce , and the silence that had fallen on all when she called to them. pleasurable emotions of her heart. luck, and, besides, she was wedded to her and was piled up on the sides. I also noticed!

ate and inanimate was de,ep. “Pretty chill’un !” she cried. “Don’ you Late in the evening of the fourth day after P 11T S1°n, „ , a n^al? standing^ there. I ran up and
beautiful evening two young girls want yer fortunes told?” Only two bits. Tell the boat’s departure the’steamer Enterprise '■ i am hoo-dooed, she said. A negro wo- that the man had beep busied during the night

stood on the bank that overlooks the waters you all about the husbands which yer goin* to arrived from Néw Westminster with direful 1T*an n<tntcd leenie at Victoria, told my for- m Scooping with his hands the earth from the
of the strait, gazing toward thfe opposite get, and yer chillun and gran’ chillun.” news. The boilers of the Fort Yale had tune once, and her prophecies have nearly all grave and that he was then not far from the
shore. They wère members of the Robinson The girls paused in their flight, and giggled blown up in Fraser river at a point fifteen come trtie" My first lover wa^ blown up in a coffin lid. I seized him and asked what ho
troupe of actors that then occupied the Vic- as girls are accustomed to do when asked to miles below her destination, and amongst the steamboat on the eve of the day set for our was doing?
toria theatre. This theatre had been fashion- have their fortunes foreshadowed, lost was Capt., Jamieson who was at the ' marriage. I married my next lover. He turn- “I’m trying to dig up Sue Robinson,” lie
ed by the orders of Sir M. B. Begbie from one “Come, girlies,” continued :,tUe hag; ; “gib, wlieel when the explosiez «occurred. .The, sad Ad °ut to A a^camp and I divorced him. My replied. “If Ï can get her coffin open shell 
of the old Hudson Bay Co.’s warehouses, and me yer ban’s and I’ll tell yer. somefiri that’ll be news was Broken, to the unfortunate girl who youngest brother was drowned by the capsiz- come out and walk the'earth again. She is not
had a seating capacity for 500 persons. The wuth knowin.’ On’y two hits to know ajl for a time was disconsolate, but as she was of a sail-boat off Victoria harbor after I dead—she’s only asleep.”
young ladies were named Susan Robinson and erbout yerSelf.” .. .> the principal breadwinner of the family there tker<; and the Washoe explosion killed The man proved to be an old admirer of the
Lulu Sweet. They were handsome, well con- The girls hesitated for a ipoment, and then was little time for tears, and after a brief SCV,e t l be'§t friends. So, I m hoo-dooed dead actress" who had become unsettled in his 
ducted girls and stood high in popular regard. Miss Sweet laughingly placed a hand in one of period she was again on the stage as if nothing and 1 sha,t never, marry or set my heart on
Both were engaged to be married—Miss Rob- the colored woman’s. had happeped. The performance was “Ingo- any one or thing,again.
inson to Smith Jamieson, commander of a ' “Oh 1 a bonny ban’,” continued the woman ; man” and it was given,*mder. the'distinguish- The engagement at Sacramento opened un- asylum.”
Reamer that plied between Victoria and Fort “full of lots of good luck. Oh! a beautiful ed patronage of GovernotvBpugies, family an der most promising auspices. The company “Do many people visit the grave ?” I asked
villi Sife!9 H 3 at-Marys- han’! Yer goin’ to be married soon to a suite. Between thé Act&^s Robinson, wh were greeted mth_overflowing houses, to do “For some years, the anniversary of her
the returnof ih- , gr , Uf°n P.retty gen’lmàn and will have lots of money wore.across her should*»"* » scarf of crepe, ^onor to the gifted/ cOmmedienne who was death was observed by many who knew her in
the the. steamer sfrom,the pext trip and chillun. You’ll go away- soon-and you’ll sang a ballad appropriate to hçr recent loss, about to submltiier claims to recognition as Hfe »nd who came to plàce flowers on the
Caot T^mieson MÎSS ^°Hlnson to be happy. What’s the matter wid dis odder and her beautiful ifofoe. mournfully impressed one of the leading actresses of the day to eas- grave. The visitors gradually fell off until at
Ss w^eTnro^t^rt&wVddfnr^>ara' Why don’ she comçfup and let Old thoçe present. . -; tern audiences. She was overwhelmed with last only an elderly man and woman came
tmns werè 111 progress for fte wedding. Teenie tefl her fortune for tWo bits.. Is you In,fhe: iaü Of WiMteSwêet• went to . «oral, tribute and with addresses of regret art each year. They continued to come for some

As the girls gazed toward the distant frightened, honey, or is yer Ratin’ on airs? • I California to be marffoi andMbs Robinson ’ contemplate^' departure. Each evening, years and then the woman came alone-her
shore, drinking in the glorious picture that tell you, don’t'you put on nV . airs .wjd dfe with the compâpfcd^p^teCfW AÏie theri^P when called befoto the curtain she made a neat husband was dead, she said. Last year she
w » . pref be ore them, they were reminded chile,. I woh’ stan’it. Gimnie yer hand," she region of,Washington, jlferritory. At Wallà bttle speech. did not come as usual and I fear that she, too,
by a gust ot chill evening breeze that it was exclpimfed rudely, as she snatched at Miss Walla she met and married a man from-whom It Was the la^t night of her engagement, is dead,
time to wend thçir way to the town. As Robifisotl’s hand; held it firmly ür-her grasp she scion Separated. Wars later she am- and she appeared in the play of “Ixion,” one
they turned they saw approaching an odd- and examined it closely. ; '-V*- peared m leading ,Côïb^,: ctiiractçfs at San of. her best characters. Before going on she Poor old Teenie died some twenty vea-s
looking figure clad in rags and tatters. of as “Da:r’s lots o’ trouble ip. disr j%& hari’„V' Francisco. Her -West to complained of illness; btit she persevered to To the last she keot tip her habit of
different hues as Josephs coat of many,CQlors. . honey-—lots of it. Dar’s blWd, tooWio,. ppt- east and engagemef^^^^rofferéd by êas- the end, winning warm plaudits fot ti}é:ëxcel- pfdkiîiK up «refuse in the P streets but it is a 
As the figure approached it was, recognized btood.Tmt quick death, dat Wybn’t gib a. man > teW ipWag^r^hoi ^ secure her as *v ^<?e of her actSig. When called before the Srkable facT^after^^thm trW death of
as that of Teenie, an olcV'mplattè woman,-who tiflfrê-tô"s8ÿ-Ôàt"lt8% sôrrÿ fôÜNfrhat htfishe hadi^ be suppofté^, sb (ÿercôme Cadt/ TtimiefioûJ^te never told ejortnaejor-at- 
was .looted upon as .a harmless lunatic, -and Y-ee, indeed, an! there’s heap|s o’ till the A^A'ÜMSrshe' with w^ness, btit none in tl&t ^résàî tarwfrotkedictidiK ■ She-si^elv tiver spoke to
who wandered about the- tbv^i and suburbs yOu.-m/pretty. You ain’t a^piiTto màéy dettiils of-her promg in c#owd reâHzed that they were gazingfipon hër aHyfd>nePand the litde childremwho arenrone 
never refLd^em” when^f?8 ’ M ma'Vyou thinkâ you is Thtiris anoder man presence x>L ^e east,-As ^«le iast tim«*-that before noon on the fol- t<?bait and heckle, the weak,, defenceless and
never refused them when offered. Teenie had in the way. He wont iftarty yoâ, eder. an aeÉress hfe^Rob^i.s^ h^<ino péerfon the lowütgrpty/ÿie would have passed away! erotesaue lookine never annoyed this tall
an odd htibit of picking up small sticks, bits of Yoir’re gain’ to trabble soon; an’ ■ W—that’s Paçifie CoWt^and heSiig&sharact^r) her That bér.pr^ÿ- face and-her willtiwy, graceful mysterious neeress who clad in rags and, dirt*
MiAem^atSeÏHig>H’^d^ ■/ , r ’ sw&tnesa^dispo^aKiabili^ Wde figure would die tieen no more; that sweet ^S^XS^hS^

mg them home What she did with these un- The girls paid the fee and - 1§e fortune- 'l#ti soetfB^yonte^^eyefw w'ënft.'f^^ forever—that her vir- town
considered trifles, was never known, but day teller departed, mumbling as she went-some‘r vF'She ^is ti hèroméJfe Wteft» in-I^i4îiiè tues-would" become a memory, a thing of the Miss Sweet married well as Teenie ore-
Ïa!nifohîyshe^ sle5^hi; !?ripng ¥ words weTe not intelligible. The girls sister -the Yos^^Bç rWas^' ".^whfdBnthote; who knew her would recall dieted, and lived to see her grandchildren
tion Her dwelling stnnH rm th n§e occupa- were differently affected ,by the- - seer’s blew tip dp. the Saétjaf^^y RoMm’ wi^ a sighr and a-tear. 1 gather about her knee to listen to her stories
ofthe nuTseri it tL nf r i? ! prophecies, Miss Sweet was?|appy and bnoy- son ; on baard.tidthÆtIwptieaI.'compahy ,Thb; remains .were interred in Helvetia of adventure and the pretty ballads with
streets It was à slfohtiv ' h«iU V'v' ^ ant a.^a la^k> and‘Miss Robtoson was corres- to^ich she was attàçl^ as leading lady, cemetery .at Sacramento. The funeral cortege which she was accustomed to delight Vic-
must have be^n most mLmto i m ^ Tud deposed and unhappy,. ^#f:passeggéÆere ',klUed outright ty.as the largésriéver seen in that city, the tdria theatre-goers. In 1860 Col. Moody, who
winter weather with thf ^ ^ That night at the_ theatre - „Ayas played, ti apid dÿâjy were belt.the: steam had w^ole. town turn.ed out to honor the memory was at the time Lieutenant-Governor of Brit-
Hirowh The lJse hnLin» 3 Loan of. a Lpyçr,” ; dlearçdrfwaÿ. Miss aided in the of the ?romïsing,ÿoung actress whose career ish Columbia, named Lulu Island afteri MissroSthe fS buildm» Man M *tiW1rid lnJhlckMlss Robinson took the leading . work of relief, contrib^.soiPe -of the gar- ted been so suldçnly cut off in the midst of a Sweet, and not after an Indian chieftain, as
rocking the frail building. Many old residents part, and none who saw her bright;and" hippy ; ménts i §he wore fqjr" ;h»ges and; soothing, vgldrious career. L has'been erroneously stated.
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î\ Lay her i’ the Earth;
And from her fair, unpolluted flesh, 
May violets spring.

—Shakespeare.
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intellect by her death, and the -lapse of years 
had not cooled his ardor. He is now in the
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fUSHS SSSaS-Sp fISSEESSSE S&2S58SBS 
_ SlSsvSS£S =S;S“™Ei SÏÏSÏÏÎ5 “ISto what Vnd is t tendfnï> What wfs the dos UmVerSe' an lmPos,n/ array of facts drawn from many while he could close it against a slow molecule, its origin.” There is certainly freshness and
sibkbeginning.andwlfat isthenmbable fate “We perceive that, according to this ver- fUrC.es" Few men hvfog have at command In this way. he might ■ separate on opposite vigor in the thought.

.DISBSTAB^BNTBY EVOLUTIONÉsmmm rnmmm mmmm mppp 2upon them till' the end. That we may never by silicon or titanium must be relegated to the “heat-death” (Warmetod), . when all sources . soring action postulated frpip the demons nexX Pri.me Minister, is traditionally a Non
find the complete or the right answer is no realm of improbability. Life on other iphabi- of motion, heat and light will have been ex- Js actually going on ailtorfiaücally at the “nf°rm'st" Mr". Lloyd-George, Chancellor of
reason for our refraining from the attempt to ted planets has probably developed along lines bausted. This view is rejected as implying boundaries of the nebulae. The most rapidly the Exchequer, isy â Baptist ; Mr. McKenna,
find it; and that very different answers are which are closely related to those of our m one direction or the other something in- moving molecules will escape from their at- First Lord of the Admiralty, is a Congregaj
tentatively given by different philosophers earth.” conceivable ; it is boldly asserted that “we must traction (according to a process suggested in tionahst ; Mr. Runciman, _President of the
who have earnestly made such attempts Tk .. . . .. „ look for conditions for which, the entropy law another connection by Dr. Johnstone Stoney), Board of Education, is a V esleyan ; Mr. Mc-
rather enhances than diminishes our interest inception is a fascinating as. wel as of Clausius does not hold,” and we are re- whl,e the less-rapid will remain; and we at K.nnon Wood, parliamentary Secretary to the
in contrasting them The contrast vis often a startli g one. It will doubtless be startling minded of Clerk-Maxwell’s “sorting demons” once see the possibility of applying this result. Board of Education, is a Congregationalist.
due to a difference in the observer’s stand- many to learn that the transmission of life aS a means of escape from the difficulty. The t0 the purpose required. Then Sir Henry Fowler is a prominent Wes-
point, and in studying questions of such colos- ^riülfc C° d °f- space cai> b.e sources of motion and heat are to be found Whether other physicists will accept Ar- leyan’ Mr. Birrell’s father was a famous Liv-
sal magnitude we do well to occupy many dif- piously suggested by an eminent man of sci- m the. differences which at present exist be- rhenius's reasoningP as adequate is another «rP0<?1BaPtlst minister, whilst other Noncon-
ferent positions. ence, although the idea is not by any means tween various portions of matter and especial- question; there are undoubtedly manv sor- ^rmist members of the Government are Sir

—t .... nçw. Since i,t wss «.first propounded it may iv in the different velocities with which the tion* rvf tH* KnnV 1 • y P Samuel Evans, Mr. George Lambert, Mr. A.The great Swedish chemist Arrhenius has fairly be said that much evidence has been ultimate particle^ Bf ^marier are traveling We vincin^ ÏÏLl rL l ; \16 irom J. Pease, Sir W. S. Robson, and Mr J. H.
called us to an essentially new point of view, accumulated m its favor. Formé of life have conceive a gas as composed of tiny parties viS£S S££k$9^to'f Whitley. Thus prestige and power as exclu-

?sn Prede“?S°r* have usually directed atten- been discovered which survive the intertsest rushing about in all directions with velocities or uni4fsal acceptance f But there sivc possessions of the Established Church are
tion to possibilities of the beginning and end of cold that can be produced in our laboratories differing considerably in magnitude and di- for white wè can well h b° (k1 fast becoming things of the past. What legis-thuigs ; he now asks us to contemplate the with all available modern facilities. “Profes- rection The sum total of these motions can- even H we Tre not nreireHt. ffateful lation has failed to do, solution has virtualh
unwerse as eternal, self-renovating, not run- sor Macfadyen has demonstrated that micro- not be altered; only their distribution. The gospel" and it mav be «£ thPî them.as done—brought aftout a practical disestablish-
mng down as a clock does, but acting as a organisms may be kept in liquid air (at 200 “heat death” contemolated for the universe ;«= Pu ’ 3 1 '1°?^ be sa .,7,said tkat a reader ment of the Anglican Church That Noncon-self-w nding clock might the descent of the decrees C.) tor, six months without being de- not ty any me^asSS of thtogs in which " e^sion îf formity’ which fs a^^purely^^ volu!,!^ s?sten,
weight being only a preliminary to an mevi- prived of germinating power,” and even more all the particles might be reduced to rest" nor entangle f ” thi°u^ht We dis- based on a love of liberty, and backed by no
table ee-ascent. His predecessors have usual- wonderful results have been obtained at thé ev*n one in which the movement of e’vorv 6 tanf; C °7T.ldeas from the trammels of old extraneous support, should have achieved thely asked us to regard life as peculiar to this Royal Institution, London. Indeed, so far particle was precisely siSr but one to bUt sl°wly’ a"d ^ of us would position it holtein the country today is a
earth, or, if it exists elsewhere, then as taking from cold destroying the seeds of life, Ar- which the general average in anv nart- of snare make no progress at alL without outside as- derful tribute to the power of its' principks!
forms essentially strange to us. The concep- rhenius considers it “not at all unreasonable to would be the same Thfré wo„U Pf‘iT h* 1pace sistance. It might not have occurred to us, and its innate'vitality ” Ption put forward by Arrhenius is that of life assert that the intense cold of space wül act dirierence betw^en tte velodties of todi tof rith°Ut su^on> to put aside even for a X"
universally diffused, constantly, being emitted like a most effective preservative upon the al molecules tet thlv would he ,to»LtrV to " ^ mo"?entf of a necessary begin- .

•from all habitable worlds in the form of tiny seeds.” A less "obvious difficulty arises from involved in â si^iltir rn^neHn ever^narri^ and end of things. Arrhenius invites us The defence that claret was a non-intoxi-
spores which wander through space for years, the intense light and heat to which the seeds the universe. Now Clerk-Maxwell JtoJeJteH to re^ard thenl as an_ encumbrance from which eating drink was unsuccessfully put forward
or for ages, the vast majority of them only to may be subjected by radiation from suns like how even if this state of things were 7C n!a7 ]0?eft0vbe„ff?ed as *e have been en- by a Boston hotelkeeper, who was . fined formeet with destruction in ,the fierce rays of our own even at a considerable distance-; but ttepriginaï ^ ^ * wh° ^ °»
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that die. Petunias are excellent. They can be loving, drought-resisting plants, can be used 
used anywhere about the garden in beds; and to good effecti They will bloom all summer, 
they will bear a profusion of sweet-scented require little care, and will die with the first 
flowers all summer. The sweet alyssu.m may frosts—which is after the summer home has 

abiraFouI^apfantedEyrowndto BeddP^mîntV a* USeltp g°od effect in edging beds and bor- been deserted. On walls and formai' situations
And especially—Gaiiiardias, Pyrethrums (cutback for ders’ It will bloom all summer, and is always I have seen the century. plants and cacti used
late flowering), Delphiniums (cut t>%ck lor late flower- covered with a mass of white flowers. For to good effect • but somehow in mv mind they
iS&Æfë SUmmer ^fc^es never seemed .to fit in at the seashore, because
aniums,. Heliotropes, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower, anu tue nngiisn daisy are acceptable ; put there is too much water in sight, and they are
Br°sow:'—Any required for succesion Auricula Eariv . y m,PSt be- rePlaced when the hot weather always associated with dry situations.
Carrot, Broccoli, Mustard and Cress, Endive, Lettuce^ c°mes by mare sun-enduring plants. The The balsam is a very easily grown annual,
Cos and Cabbage, Onions, Radish. Spinach, Coleworts", pansy will bloom all summer, however, if and can be sown Mate__ as late as eariv TuneTurnip, Melon on hotbed, Quick Growing Peas, Dwarf planted in shaded situations an l it= t' * , ‘ , , as iate as eariy June,Beans, Hardy Annuals for Autumn, Primula, Shirley LiLLI LL: situationo, and its flowers after one lias arrived a.jt his summer residence,
Poppy, cineraria, Hardy Perennials, Calceolaria- picKea on as last as they fade. and they will make.a good growth and a good
Hardy Biehnials, Columbines, Coreopsis, a little Cel- A good bed may be made of the castor-oil showimr

• bfan> eapnas, and geraniums. The castor-oil . Daisies may be put in early and supple- 
not sown, Winter stocks. plant, as it is tallest, should be planted at the mented early in the summer with other an-

bâtie, if in e border, or in the middle, if in e niials which do not re oui re a deeo - soil PLANNING AND PLANTING FLOWER- bed in the open lawn. Next* to this, plant , ^Ls^dT^T^^j\ouïd 
BEDS . the ^a. er-growln g k m d s of . cannas, suggest the pansy,, already referred to, and

. . .. ,, ... and those growing three to five feet, and then the wish-bone plant (Tojrenia Fournieri) : both
HAT to plant in the flower-bed is a a row of dwarfer cannas—one-half t6 two and are low-growing plants. Â tail'er-growing

much greater problem for the su- one-ha f feet htgh-and edge the bed with a plant whkh succeeds with a small amount of
burbamte than where he can row of geraniums and another of ajteman- sunlight is the tarweed '(Madia elegans). A
grow a few plants to brighten up thera. _ peculiarity of this plant is that the flowers
his yard. The flower-beds in An equally good bed may be made of tall opèn only in the shade.
these small lots are usually re- and dwarf cannas, with an edging of pennise- Most of the begonias, but particularly the 

stneted to a border along the house between turn, a long, narrow-leaved grass, which pro- Vernon type, make good bedding in sunny sit-
the house and the walk; which is really a very duces-a fountam-ltke effect, and gracefully nations. The tuberous-rooted bfgonia on the
des.rable place for a garden because it breaks sways m the breezes. Another effective edg- other hand, succeeds in situations where there
the hhe between the house and the grounds, mg for the canna bed c
which too often is not obliterated. Such hard' is the elephant’s ear, a 
lines are not beautiful, and,, besides, it is better coarse-growing * bulb- 
to hide the foundation wall. ous plant, which, when . .

What to plant will depend upon the s.itua- fall comes, can be dug « 
tion. If there is sunlight all day, or nearly all ùp, dried off, and stored hi 
day, there is a wealth of plants which will sue- in the cellar; <*■ ’
ceed and which will brighten the grounds. If The red and yellow 
the bed is narrow—say two feet wide—such flowers of the cannas ** 
annuals as China asters, marigolds, snap-; are never uncomfort-
dragons, gaiiiardias, or such so-called bedding ably conspicuous in the
plants as geraniums, heliotrope, agératum, pe- hot summer weather,
tunias, or the coleus can be used. In such because there is such a
narrow beds it is better to have only one kind large amount of green
of plant, except in the case of geraniums, when with them that color
a dwarf-growing plant like the alternanthera, effect is toned downor Madame Salleroi geranium may be used as î£ are many good
a border Even coleus may be Used if it is cannas which one can 
kept well pinched back so that it will not get use> so that it is hardIy
over six lhches in height. necessary to mention

All of these plants are easily grown;-they them fh can be
bloom picked from them as soon as they boueht from anv near-that bloom picked from them „ soon they b|Xrl£S-
fade Geraniums usually succeed better m £ or the ,be
such a position, because the soil about the „-r]irpH wVlpn 
foundation of a house is usually quite dry, the piants aEe wanted BetC 
moisture in it draining down, along the cellar ^ eff“^ can b " 
wall. Geraniums grow better in drier , situa- j = « *'lions, than, most, liants.,,. Anotbet: e^cellppt '
plant'iior such Situations,'; if anblazfe of: coBor is «fix? 'e&
wanted, is the .portulaca ;■ but it must be plant- ' ed where the s£n shines all. day, for its flowers be used. When ;
will not open when-in the shade. It grows on- . • ,/ ., es.are cojn-,-; 
ly six to nine inches high, and the seeds should *ned» e-.e e<; ls ra~
be planted where the plants are to grow. tbe[ unsatisfactory. In ;

For wider beds, or beds in the lawn, there ,uc 1 -l6 ,sJ.as f bav~ 
is a much wider range of plants which may be described, the castor-oil 
used. • A tropical effect about the house is of- Plants should be set 
ten desired, in ,fact, I believe that, around abo.f three fe«t 
porches and in corners made by angles in the eac 1 thÇ tali
house, the use of such plants as have luxuriant cannas two and one- 
foliage and few or no flowers is. to be prefer- hali dwarf cannas 
red, as many of our- compion bedding plants one and one-half to two
have flowers of, a color not suited for hot- . ■ > geraniums six to L,
weather effects. For instance, a bed of flam- n*ne ]nc“es> and ele- 
ing red flowers of the geranium or salvia phant s ears one and 
about a light-colored house produces, on a one-half feet, 
sizzling hot July or August day, .an uncom- 'n using annuals, 
fortable feeling. Upon seeing them, one such as the China as- jj
gasps for breath and thinks how hot it is. The ter’ one must always
quiet, rqstful effect of a^wealth of green fol-, be prepared to replant 
iage is muc^i better. I have, however, seen a' the. bed during the AH 
border of red géraniums Used about a dark-* sunfimer, partiêularly if y ■ 
brown-colored house with good effect. White an early aster is used. 
and pink geraniums may be used anywhere Have, in an inconspicn- 
about the house without producing undesirable °us place, a -few grow- ^OÇL ‘ 
effects. » • ing, to set in the place

A good bed may be made of the CMtor-oil- of those that die. Pè- 
bean, cannas, and geraniums. The castor-oil . tunias are excellent,
plant, as it is tallest, should be planted at the They can be used any-
back, if in a border, or in the middle, if in a where about the garden in beds, and they will
bed in the open lawn. Next to this, plant bear a profusion of sweet-scented flowers all 
some of the taller-growing kinds of cannas, summer. The'sweet alyssum may be used to 
and those growing three to fiyet feet, and then good effect in edging beds and borders. It will 
a rpw of dwarfer cannas—pne-half to two and bloom all summer, however, if planted in shad- 
one-half feet high—and edge the bed with a ed situations, and its flowers picked off as fast 
row of geraniums and another of alternan- as they fade.
thera. Small beds, four or five feet in diameter,

An equally good bed may be made of tall may be made very effective if planted with 
and dwarf cannas,, with an edging of pennise- abutflon. In the centre, plant the tall green 
turn,, a long, narrow-leaved grass, which pro- or variegated-leaved kinds like striatum, 
duces a fountain-dike effect, and gracefully Thompsoni and Souvenir de Bonn, edging the 
sways in the breezes. Another effective edg-' bed with Savitzii. The tatièr ones bloom quite 
ing for the canna bed is the elephant’s ear, a freely, but the flowers are not unduly conspicu- 
coarse-gBowingbulbous plant, which, when ous; the bed has a foliage effect rather than a 
fall comes, can be dug up, dried off, and stor- flower effect.
ed in the cellar. One of the best combinations I know of is

The red and yellow flowers of the cannas crotons interspersed here and there with the 
are never uncomfortably conspicuous in the red-leaved acalypha. In the cooler north— 
hot summer weather, because there is such a about New York and 'Boston—the crotons do 
large amount of green with them that color not succeed well, but in the warmer portions, 
effect is toned down. There are many good as about Philadelphia, Washington and St. 
cannas which one can use, so that it is hardly Louis, they succeed better, particularly in sea- 
necessary to mention them. They can . be sons when there is considerable humidity. In 
bought from any nearby florist, already start- dry or cdol climates they make poor growth, 
ed, or the roots can be secured when the and are badly, infested with red spider,
plants are wanted. Better effects can be pro- The cacti may be used very effectively as
duced by planting only one kind in a bed, but out-door bedding plants, particularly if a for- 
two, a red and a yellow, may be used. When mal effect is wanted. They, are good house 
more shades are combined, the effect is rather plants for winter/and by summering outdoors 
unsatisfactory. In such beds as I have de- —the pots plunged up to the rim—the plants 
scribed, the castor-oil plants should be set will be much more fit for another winter tha 
about three feet apart each way, the cannas if they are left sitting in the house. 
t\yo and one-half feet, dwarf cannas one and What to plant about the summer home at 
one-half to two feet, geraniums six to nine the seaside is sometimes a perplexing ques- 
inches, and elephant’s ears one and one-half tion; but, unless there is a gardener to do the 
*eet- work, do not .attempt planting— for who wants

In using annuals, such as the China aster, to work when off on a vacation ? Maintain a 
one must always be prepared to replant the good lawn and be satisfied. However, if 
bed during the summer, particularly if an early flowers are a necessity, and the situation not 
aster is used. Have, in an inconspicuous place, too exposed, geraniums, portulaca; balsams and 
a few growing, to set in the place of those periwinkle '(Vinca, rosea), and similar "heat-

THE HOME GARDEN there is no quicker and better method to re- if the soil is lacking in either phosphoric acid 
store it than by the use of a liberal dressing of or potash, we cannot hope for fruit of the 
barnyârd manure. But if we follow this highest quality, or in any great quantity and,
method too closely, we go to the other ex- as sandy land is usually deficient in these, it
treme, and often obtain rather too vigorous a is safe to apply such plant food to bearing or- 
growth of tree, especially in young orchards, chards.—Ex. 
which is ntitv conducive to fruitfulness or pro
fit; even if the treeé do bear, the fruit will of
ten ripen.a week or ten days latér than the
”0rThè Pmmmon practice is to use barnyard /abbage plants direetiy from
manure occasionally, especially if the trees are seed-bed to field, I prefer lifting the plant direct 
suffering from the strain of bearing an . over- a”^ watering immediately, it is set into-'its new 
load of frtiit. This is applied after growth P*ace in the field. . Unless compelled to do so, 
ceases, in the fall, or in early spring. I never set plants in the ‘ dust,” or during ex-

_ . . . treriiely dry weather. The loss of plants is not ' ,
' .(-lean Cultivation only great, but those that live receive a stunt

Clean cultivation is usually given and is that they recover from slowly, if at all. A rainy
best for peaches, cherries or-plums. It is best, or cloudy day, when the soil is rhoist, is the 
also, for pears, if one is not bothered with fire time, at any season, to set plants. For a num- 
blight; if so, pears are left m sod, as the ber of years, I have made it a practice to pull 
poorer or slower growth does riot favor the ‘ my plants a dày or more before the time of set- 
development of the fire blight to the same ex- ting, placing them in à dark cellar, and covering 
tent. This clean cultivation should cease the roots with pieces of old carpet or gunny 
about the end of’July, and it is better then to sacks well moistened. This produces a fibrous 
seed the orchard down with a cover crop. growth of the lateral roots such as the plant

Cover Crops Should Be Used must make in the field, before it can begin to
There are various kinds of cover crops to absorb moisture and plant food. This sene 

use. I have used crimson clover, mammoth aids the plant considerably in making a start in 
red clover, hairy vetch, Dwarf Essex rape', rye its new surroundings. The preparation of the 

or even, wheat ; if the held to receive the cabbage plant must be thor- 
. land is underdrained, ough and complete. Where a disc is not avail- 

«jP _ the latter will winter able (although no farmer or gardener should 
■■j all right. To get a be without one) the field must be cross-plowed.

■i - v - .good catch of the do- Where the disc is used it should be repeatedly.
IS SS.WSSÎ

R S £.12 SrteM ZXJ'ZIw? the clover and vetch ash.heap, and without the suspicion of a clod.
" eriough°stami to winter Verv ^deHcat”6 L°?tlclof the cab»a|e plant is a 

well ; in this case rye h^C 1l.”clplent fibrous root
is surer; although /rye 5r«L|mt,aiiMt|read‘ilk^ as a mold’ 50 that
does not add nitrogen *he ground should be made fine enough for this
to the soil, as the clo- d^at®lAroot to-penetrate easily. Where pos- 
vers and vetches do. w n?1ain7croP. cabbage land in the fall
These are ploughed un- orwmter, allowing it to become thoroughly 
der as soon as the land ?zen °ut- Otherwise, plow early in spring 
is dry enough the fol- . c.onstantly cultivate with the disc from plow-
lowing spring; if very tlme until plants are set. This cultivation
heavy, we use a rolling aids not only in the conservation of moisture,
coulter, kept sharp, and hut also in the processes of nitrification. If
a chain, to turn the barnyard manures are used, apply after plowing 
cover crop undër. ?nd ,the cultivation will thoroughly incorporate

By the use of suit- V- w_hh the soil. When cotnmercial or artificial
able .cover crops, and fertilizer is used apply at or shortly .before the
an application of bone time-bf setting. If applied tqp far m advance 
dustrt; for phosphoric niuch fertility is lurried too deep to be ®f im- 
acid,'and potash, in the ®se/ and if applied too late, the plants
form of , potash salts, are not given a quick enough start.
such as muriate of, In applying fertilizers, I make up the plant 
potash, or sulphate of row as follows: The field is lined out with a 
potash, or wood ashes, three-row marker, at thirty inches to three feet

ipart’ foil0wèd by a large single shovel plow to in good shape, A hb- open a- furrow about six inches deep, on the
eral apphcat.on con- bottom of which is scattered a complete com-
sists of 6oo pounds of mercial vegetable manure at the rate of 500 to

, steamed dry bone dust, 2>000 pounds per acre. Where there is exces-

ootash or if wood 1 Bcatter on top of this a ton or more of air-
ashes are used to sup- bTnf. Jb^ ^ m^d with the soil by

1 niv the ootash from pa ?g a fine-toothed cultivator tightly dosed
one to two tons an “ ?? T™ timts ,in ^ow, which.

U acre, when the amount partly clo%s. ,.tVleavmg a. depression in centre
E of bone may be lessen- ,of rows" Fmish by passing over the field the
h ed on account of the ’ong ^ a. hea7 Plank drag- Beforfl set- 
Wc phosphoric acid con- P1® be d Jf Atber te-mariced or a lipe
fc® tailed in the wood stretched over the row. ^The Danish Bal|-Head
A ashes ** / I set from sixteen to e^hteen inches apart in

I ‘do not use mixed Jhe row-‘; Bemg compact growers with few
fertilizers, as the manu- leaves, this distance is not too close. For the
facturer charges for larger an<? m°re leafy varieties, from twçnty-
rpixing, but sow .them l°ur to thirty inches is required, 
separately. The bone

GARDEN CALENDAR FOR JUNEe years later the writer 
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THE1 in that matter is indes- 
ply be transferred; Fdr 
fcver inquire into the orig- 
notion. And we may be- 
the idea that life is eter- 
is useless to inquife into 

k certainly freshness and

.

,aow; Cultivation is begun immediately alter, tfife 
meal is untreated by plant is set, first with small-tooth cultivators to
acid and, therefore, in- break the crust and to keep the surface, bon

is little or no direct mmlio-hi A ^ ' • , , ,, soluble;.the potash al- stantly loose to retard evaporation and hold
is little or no direct sunlight. A begonia of the so is not soluble-to any great extent ; therefore, rainfall If other work permitted T would e«lti Vernon type which Ujaye seen succeed better the danger of loss by leaching is small. If JS the da^then ^
under the shade of trees than in the open, is barnyard manure is used and cover crops, the- ground was in suitable conditionY However
Fairy Queen. It grows a foot or fifteen inches humic acid formed by the rottine of the vetre- Env - suitad,e condition. However,
high and is covered all summer with pretty table matter in the loil witi render the phis- kelTA? DbnHnÎZâd3^^^3^0^?1^ L
pink flowers. When grown in the sun, it does phori acid in the bone partly soluble While the time it k stt ont until mllLf h ^
not flower nearly so well, and the leaves the c ver crops themselves will feed on the The t,me ll s set °°t until it matures,
sometimes burn. - • bone and potash ; then, when these plants rot Use a large-toothed horse-hoe. or. double
; 1 he fuchsia is another plant which will in the soil, the plant food is again liberated. shovel for cultivating; after the plant begins

flower fairly well iL planted where it cari së- __ ....... - to throw its leaves toward the heart, confinu-a little sun in the- early morning dr late • X6 attribu.te tbe P°or. results often jng such cultivation even when the leaves touch 
afternoon.—P. T. Barrihs in Suburban Life. Z uts'agfcomrnercial fertilizers between the rows, as the breaking of such leaves

lack of the soil conditions So necessary for the Î t LPL* îc throw
best results. A soil rich in humus has also a cons(krable quantlty of earth to the
another advantage ; it will hold more mois
ture during a dry season than one which lacks
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FERTILIZING AND CULTIVATING 

ORCHARDS PPPHP ■ - p .ropi
forming somewhat of a ridge.-rR M. .Winans.

is a
•HAVE been using limited quantities • . . . ^

of-fertilizers,- as also have some of !? hu"us' ,As Pjan.tIs *akÇ the,r food m solu- 
my neighbors. I have seen peach or- tlon’ there 18 a deÇ,dfd advantage in having 
clutrds which had liberal annual ap- moisture, and also the germ life con-

• plications of fertilizers, such as wood taincd m such soil has a beneficial effect.
Apply Fertilizers Properly

■CI-

NOTES

Spray roses once a week with potassium 
sulphide, one ounce to two gallons of water— 
occasionally with coal oil emulsion or whale oilashes, bone -meal, and bone and ani

mal meal, mixed, with-potash, and clean culti- We are altogether too prone to condemn soap.

suits obtained, the expenditure was not* justi- htbem-„ An °rchard Spray, apple trees with Bordeaux mixture
tied by the increase of crop. 3 ^id :containing Paris green or arsenate of lead. The

Some Methods and Results conLa^nJ Ae^lëcessary^Splint fooT’A wcLlc B°J<l!aUX n?ixtUrc wiU prevent fungus diseases

How best can we fin^ilizLn orchard ? The treo, , pW See 25^*5 ^
answer can be given be§t by actual experiment, their part, if they are the proper varieties, and 
There are cases on record of apple orchards planted on soil adapted to their growth.
on heavy ground, where part had annual appli- - From co-Operative experiments carried on . . . , . . _
cations of bone and potash, while the adjoin- in connection with fertilizers and certain stakes 80 a8 to havp clean fruit. The best way
.ing part had the same treatment as to cultiva- crops, the summing up of the whole has prov- 18 to sct the Plants two feet apart and tram 
tibn and spraying, blit no fertilizer. There ed nothing as to any certain conclusions, but them UP to single stems. This takes a little
was no apparent difference in the amount or individual experiments prove that certain more work> 6ut makes à much better show in
quality of the fruit ; this is an exceptional soils may be deficient, and that nitrogen, Or tbe &arden-
cas5; , ... . : again phosphoric acid will givç the best re- * * '

y,n,-sandy,solls> unless we add plant food in suits, or another sdil may justify the use of Cultivate the surface of the soil once a week 
some form, the tendency is for the km! to be- pot|sh, or, perhaps, any combination of the$e. to conserve the moisture and keep down the
come impoverished. When land Becomes poor, One thing has beén proved, and that is that weeds, especially after a shower.

m

l1
Train the tomatoes over trellises or tie to
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Lady La Tour the Heroine U

5:

By 6Aie M. Ross, in Toronto Globe &ii

MONG the chief factors in the early thought to the subject, has decided; that Fort De la Tour was mainly dépendent upon the joined in the meantime by another ship and ing, and were already scaling the walls when
drama of Canadian history, few La Tour was on the east side»of the harbor, Huguenot merchants of La Rochelle, who pinnace from Port Royal, and only resolved to observed. Lady La Tour even in this ev
names merit greater praise and and identifies it with an important French fort equipped and sent out the Clement, by which make an attack on receiving the report Of his tremity, opposed the assault at the heaci v
recognition for their courage and known to have once existed on Portlarid Point, he and his wife escaped to Boston to seek fur- two spies, who, on being discovered in the fort, her force with so much vigor that the beseio-/
unfailing devotion to duty than that It has also been asserted that Fort La Tour ther help. From these Puritan allies he hired Would have been speedily hanged from its were repulsed with a loss of twelve men kiT.ri
of the heroine of Acadia—Lady 'La was at Jemsec, about 70 miles up the river, in fdhr vessels, well manned and armed with ramparts, had not Lady La Tour, in her com- and many wounded

Kour. A daughter of a Huguenot barber m spite of the fact that in the second mortgage thirty-eight pieces of cannon, to augment his paiioh and kindnèss of heart simply driven T. . . .
Mous, France, Frances Marie Jacqueline mar- of the fort to Major Gibbons on May 10, 1645, original force, which thus enabled him on re- them in contempt from her gates, to carry the despairing of ever capturing the fort by 

- ried Charles de St. Etienne, Seigneur de la it is minutely described as “situe pres.de Vein- turning to inflict such loss on the enemy’s news to Charnisay that their food was low, the assault, inarm say proposed terms of capitma- 
(Touf, who, when a mere boy, had come with bouchure de la riviere de SL Jean,” and a* it ships that Charnisay had to retire precipitately powder nearly gone and the garrison too weak tlon t? Lady La Tour* who> knowing how low
fcis Huguenot father in 1609 to Acadia, on the would have been impossible for Charnisay to before the onslaught. Had it not been for the to stand assault. His battleship at once moved wcre her fuPPhes and the impossibility of .
loss of their family estates during the civil bring his large ship of war past a cataract' scruples of the Bostonians, De la Tour would up beneath the walls and opened fire, but' the S1SV"^ a *on£ Jiege, accepted his offer of life

• /». wars which devastated la belle France prior to which is just above the mouth of the river, the have completely crushed Charnisay’s power at gar.rison, fired by the courage of their fair an“ “bert;y to her garrison on their surre.idcr,
1 the reign of Henry IV. fort must of necessity have been situated below that time; but they, satisfied with their rich leader, forced the enemy to withdraw with bat- both names were signed to the agrees

In spite of their Huguenot training and be- the falls. - * booty, insisted on the virtues of moderation, tered ships and diminished forces. His owrb Url ms entranee to take possession of this i™
licf, which prejudiced the French Court against Wh th j location of the forti- and,forced him to cease the combat when the vessel was so «battered by the .fort’s cannon Âd™over™8 how feeble
them, the De la Tours rapidly prosperedinthe Islac work was only half done- • that, to prevent her from sinking, Charnisay îb 1 g and Sdccesf hdly
«Tla'S $fàn& ihMsïeMi^o? ÂhrtrStS de RazillX in 1636, Acadia was left under the While still strengthening his defences, in raR h«r ^«hore below Sand Point, and the re- nature was suddenl^reveakd ^yhis re'-rHa? 

u nr -Fnrr T nmeron It 4b1e h.rt ‘divided headship of De la Tour, as Lieutenant the conviction that the fight would soon be sult M thrls engagement was but the loss of jn instantly tefms Qf raoitidation '
,h= French £ rrdmg rhe hatfe, AcdU jmjgLDgH T», «A. ^ SouX°( “* —• "» «“•*■ ^ d.ring vTtta £™.c„ T.U

Eppointmertt as the King’s Lieut-Genetal in as an absolute master, while directly across the to *>eek further help, where also proceeded woimded. hanged. His offer to save the life of one <4
Fort Lomeron, and its dependencies, and com- Ray of Fundy at Port Royal, dwelt the am- Charnisay, more than ever determined, since During the progress of this seige De la garrison, on condition that he act as hanf.ffl 
mandant in Acadia; while stores, men and bitious and crafty Chas, de Menou, Sieur d Aul- ms defeat, to master his rival. Unscrupulous Tour had persuaded the Boston merchants to for his comrades, was indignantly spurned and
munitions of war were sent out to give him nay Charnisay, who governed the centre and m all his acts, he endeavored to Wave Lady la send one Grafton to Fort La Tour in a small the brave soldiers made but one plea to their
solid power behind this honor. In addition, western portions of Acadia. Having rebuilt and 7°u.r arffstced m France,, accusing her of.be- vessel loaded with provisions, and bringing a despicable enemy, namely, that they might be
Charles and his father, Claude de la Tour, had refortlt,dd Port Royal, he aimed at making ejiause of her husband s disobedience to letter to,’Lady-La Tour, saying her husband accorded death by shooting, rather than to be
receivëd a more than princely grant of 4,<00 Woney by trading in furs, and thus consider- the king s orders, but, fortunately, bping warn- would join her in a month • but on its arrival hanged like dogs.
Sremiks along the Atlantic coastofAcadk ably *^*9to the>rge portion of De Razilly’s ed m time, she managed to escape to London, at the mouth of the St. Job Ciumbsay stizeu T* . •, * . V11. ,
from Charles I ol England through Sir Wil- estates and Privileges, to which, as his lieuten- where she equipped a ship with provisions and it, placed Grafton and a few men with him on ady de la Tour> ?tdl beautiful in her black

'Aiexandi, bSSbdtil£^?reïïed -b he had fallen heir. ’ Two such, men gov- Early in ,644, an Land, and finally set them adrift in a leaky Solace & oveî °j
Knie-hts-Baronets of Nova Scotia on Mav rath erned largely by motives of self-gam and lust this intrepid and undaunted woman set sail sailboat. wnite lace draped over her shoulders, and
~a~q and November aoth 1620 resnectivelv’ for power, and naturally jealous of the other’s once more for the new world, des,fined to be n , -, , . .. , ... wearing the close cap which added a widowed

^ ’ 3 > 9> P y* possessions, soon came into conflict. Each her farewell to Europe—■’and after a prolonged Holy Thursday, April 14th, of this appearance to the natural dignity of her .
Having received Sir William Alexander’s lived in semi-state as a.feudal lord in his own voyage, beset with perils and an attempted eVJOKul year, Charnisay again advanced-to the riage, pleaded long and steadfastly for the lives 

permission to occupy the grant of 450 square particular stronghold, surrounded by bis sol- capture by Çharnisay en route, in September ?tta!. Wlth a ™uch lar^er force> ,and aft,er the garrison, in return for all the money, 
miles on the River St. John given him by the diers and retainers, while Charnisay watched of that year Lady La Tour at last found her- lartdlng two pieces of cannon to batter the plate, jewels, furs and stores of the fort handed
French King, Charles de la Tour built a fort with envious eyes the ever-growing-prosperity se^f landed in Boston, -instead of at Fort La ,oldress the land side, and bringing his over according to the terms of surrender. The 
near its mouth, and in 1635 removed thither of his rival. • Tour, according to the agreement made on argest shlP within pistol-shot of the water man who could not defeat her in actual
his force, leaving his father in charge of Fort D , T with hi. wnn, ,nrp n . leaving London. For this breach of contract ramParts, he summoned the garrison to sur- fare, however, now mocked her elitreaties, now
Lomeron. This new fort, known as Fort La c ^wood-lore and she brought an action, based on the original rflder' v,They. aVswered sharply with volley that she was in his power, but forced his re
tour, was a strongly palisaded structure, 180 ^b s wild eady life as” a tranner^hh Bkn" charter’ against the person who freighteithe aftr,er,1 volley °,f shot and shell, hung out the luctant men to bind a noose about her neck,
Eeet square, with four bastions guarded with ITTc, lu LM t trapper with Bien- ship> and> obtaining a verdict of £200 seized red,flag of defiance- and> according to Charm- so that she presented the appearance before her
cannon, while from its rounded turret waved n an extensive fur trade jts cargfo valued at £i,too, and immediately fay s reporter, shouted a thousand insults and force as of one who should have been exeeutd,
in the breeze the proud flag of France. Though L ^ ’ ^ 18 aaid', yi^ded. h,m hired three vessels in ^^n to convey her o blasphemies.” Towards evening a breach was but who by favor was reprieved,
not large, the fort was well and compactly annually about 3,ood moose skins, besides large Fort La Tour, from which She had been absent made in the wall and Charnisay ordered a \ y
built of stone and provided with a stone vault quantities of beaver and other furs. Charm- more than a year. . general assault, but, animated" by the example , ^ ’ke a felon, and^supported by an
ifor-ammunition, a well, a mill, a great stone say, who was a relative of the great Cardinal : of their intrepid mistress, the sturdy defenders unwilling soldier, Lady La Tour was compell-
o«n and a storehouse for beaver and other RlchehTeu (at *TatT ^me the all-powerful Mims- jU the winter of- .1.644-5 La Tout, on his fought with desperation, and killed or wound- fdt0 witness the execution of her courageous
eESns/bnd afforded ample accommodation for ter.t0 L°.U1S XIII.), finding himself impotent wife s advice, went to Boston to seek sup- . ed m?ny assailants, though not without suffer- foH°wers and it is little wonder that this out
ille garrison, sometimes numbering two hun- against his rival in Acadia, took_advantage df phes and procure a .protestant minister to ing severe loss in their own ranks. Inside the [age, m addition to the ruin of her husband and
tired men 6 - his Huguenot predilictions to prejudice the pfeach to his people^, and at the same time walls Lady La Tour not only personally di- the destruction of her home, caused her death

. French Court against him, and after years of made the off^r that, if'the authorities would rected operations, but tended the wounded within the next three weeks, during which
the exact site of this important strong- successful intriguing, at last obtained an order help him to overcome Charnisay and conquer cheered the women and children and inspired Charmsay was repairing the fort for his

hold of our early history has long been a mat- from the French King revoking De la Tour’s Acadia, he would share the conquest with the soldiers, who had pledged themselves at the us.e‘ Thus dmd, in 1645, of p broken heart,
ter ot dispute, and where doctors differ, one commission, and demanding his presence in them. During his absence, while his wife was beginning of the fight to defend the fort for tb*s woman of marvellous resource and
can merely stale the two places arprnid which France to answer the many charges preferred left in ( Charge ,«tf a*>amall garrison of but herself, and husband ; "but their numbers be- usual calibre, whose body was laid to rest

^entre- H.annay.! .Üie.historian, m- agamsfhtnr: La Ttiur, on receipt of this com- forty-fivo men, to defend théyfbrL.ChS-Bisày came gradually diminished Vo twenty-thrfee ^
ground known as.the mand, which deprived him jif his meaffs of seized the opportunity to m*kè a» attack, and," men and one officer during three days, and b^been he sepne of so.many hardship? and

um ton at Carleton was the site of the livelihood, naturally refuged obedience, and mustering eveiÿ.man '«feouV.Port^Royal, em- nights of able defence - dangers d ring the strenuouslife of the heroine
onginalFoft La Tour, as the Duval maps in dared his rival to arrest Biin, but Charnisay, barked in thé month p£JgeBru*fy in thé armed This brave and resourceful woman had also of Acadia—Lady La Tour,
tne editions ot 1653 and 1654 place it on the , fearing to risk an assault oh the strong battle- ship of three {hundred tens that had brought to contend with treachery in her camo for
west stde of the harbor, opposite Navy Island, ments of. Fort La Tour, decided that “discre- him from France, crossed the-Bay ôÇ Fundy Charnisay had found mèans to bribe a Swiss
un tne other hand, a third edition of this map, tion was the. better part of valor” and with- and anchored in a small harbor, a league from sentry in the garrison, and on the “iour de
issued m 1077, shows .an unnamed fort on the drew to Port Royal, while each prepared for St. John, m the expectation that the flag df - Pâques” (Easter Sunday) 1
east side of the.harbor, and, arguing from the struggle that was plainly inevitable. "
“^“ys’tiesenptiôii of itg: situation^ W.^F. Can- Aided by the great CardiriaPs influence in his summons. r ________________ __ _
ong, Ph.Drl who has devoted much time and Paris, Charnisay easily received assistance, blit In this anchorage hfe4iy two months, being let the enemy approach without giving
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Qodligan—“Ot ido, be wonderin’ how th’ 
St. John, in the expectation that the flag df - Pâques” (Easter Sunday), the fourth day of number av min in church compares wid th’ 
Fort La Tour wot}ld be instantly lowered at fighting, while the men were either at prayers wimmin?” Hinnessy—“About th’ same as th’

or resting from their ardudus tasks, this traitor wimmin compare wid th’ min. in th’ pinitin-
' " ' chery.”—Judge. ;.y : -.warn-

Death of Great Irish Scholar TWO PREACHERS CONTRASTED -
WMftMÜÜB—É

"Though there is probably, not a preacher alive to
day who has the power e# exerting such a wrold-wide 
influence on the lmaglnatHm as did Henry Ward 
Beecher or Charles Haddon Spurgeon, .still this gen-

the kind ever recorded. His knowledge of Sanekrlt. eration has two extremely Interesting young men, ....■ ». ROFFsnnn t R ___ ... . . . . , . „ 1Tamil, Telègu, and other Indian tongues, so difficult who, by means of the novel and book of theology, TOWB feasor^? hisTorvln would have shared the same fate and. have gradualM
of acquirement, and one would think so difficult to re- have caused their names to be known throughout a WMA? Blrminehim‘ dehvered The YiïïZr a™ lett 110 lSuCe, T i,tse^ beh‘nd' Under
tain, was such that men who had read with him in considerable portion of the Anglo-Saxon world. I Mÿf&U ^ îj6"?, IIIv. thfre was the Introduction of .a new ele-
them frankly avowed that he was a teacher than refer to Bev. Charles W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) of BldÉS f hLA, JS^ures on^ The ment In the development of the Institution. It came
whom they had never known, better. One of the most Winnipeg, and Rev. R. J, Campbell of London." Such Hlatorv°” CThè?ê>n througn a rather curious incident. In 1254 a war

of Sanskrit and of the Romance Languages extraordinary facts In connection with him was that, were some of the opening remarks ot Rev. R, J, b, l e: ^ was going on in Gascony. The King wanted money.
In Trinity College, Dublin. /The. late Pro- whereas It is of extremely rare occurrence to find À Hutcheon, MA., at an eloquent and interesting ser- «6>l|l I '?nd®r tlm auspices of toe University of He called the barons and asked them if they would
fessor Atkinson was not only one of the man possessing a deep knowledge of Oriental lan- mon he delivered recently Ih ahe Unitarian'church on London Extension Board, In co-operation provide the necessary funds. The barons said they

epoet notable men whom Trinity College has produced, guages, and at the same time the Romance languages, Jarvis street, Toronto. “The contrast between these .. , with the Workers Educational Associa- would be most glad, but that unfortunately the minor
•but ha. whs a scholar, who in the department of study Professor Atkinson was not onlV proficient In these two men," said Mr. Hutcheon, "Is thè more retnark- tlon, in the Royal Gallery of the Palace of Westmlns- gentry of the counties were exceedingly unwilling to
w-hldh he had made-his own, held a position unique widely différent branches, but his philological acumen able when we consider, that they represent the two ter, which was almost filled by an audience consisting Pay it. The obvious thing to do was to see whether
and acknowledged, in which no one else can succeed enabled him to continue and co-ordfnate knowledge great divisions into which the Christian world of o£ hundreds of men and women. x this was so by getting the minor gentry to speak for
him, though the area of selëction were widened to in a remarkable degree. Professor AtkihsOn was a today Is trending.’* Mr, Gordon represents the. ev«£h- Sir WHliam Ahson, M.P., presided, and; In opening themseves, Accordingly the King sent to ask that
epibre.ee every seat of learning now in existence. In- man of striking personality. His long flowing beard gellstic type. Who - sees the salvation of mankind to the proceedings, said that there was no greater mis- ,(L kJ1, 8htL£r,om each shlre might be sent to consult
oeeo, if we are to find his peer we mtist go back to the Imparted to him a venrable and what one might call be brought âbout only by the- churches going back" to take than to suppose that one could deal with any JYltn Tnis was a very small Change indéed from
Admirable Crichton, who certainly did not surpass a Dfüld-llke appearance—a man of Merlin-like know- a system of Christian propaganda at present largely political question of importance without some know- v con“*tk>n of things which had prevailed before, 
him in the ease with which he acquired knowledge, ledge atid wisdom. He was a charming and versatile ^abandoned. The old evangelization, Mr. Hutcheon ledge of the past as well as of the present. It one meI*ely meant that, Instead of sending some one

a raore adequate comparison would be to conversationalist ; took a profound interest in thè declared, centred round the story of the life of Christ wanted to readjust _or to amend any part of our con- 1*lt0 the counties the knights of thé shire were
Cardinal Giuseppe Mezzofante, of whom it was said social and economic questions of the day; and held on earth, but now that the historical significance of stttutional fabric it was essential that one should asKoo t0 come up; but it was-the first time that the
that he knew fifty languages. Professor Atkinson's strong opinions on all of them, which he delivered these events has by inquiry become dim and unoer- x kn<>w thezhistory of the Institution with which it was o£ t^e shLre n?et In a central assembly at all.
ïa5?«was Pr<ÿa^ly greater than Mezz of ante’s; the jyith an incisiveness of style and vigorous manner of tian to a growing multitude of people, it is not likely proposed to deal. It was essential / that one should Co51I?Y)ns T'to grant anything in the way
accuracy and detail of his knowledge was inçompar- speaking which were a delight to hia friends as they that Mr. Gordon, though his work for good is by ho know how it began, what purpose it was intended to or a subsidy, and the King Was obliged to fall back

* ln the most exact sense of the words, were a terror to his opponents in Xiontroversy. He nieans valueless, will succeed in rejuvenating the old serve, what difficulties had arisen in the past, whethS e9>e?1?ent of getting money from the church.
B T^fuages"A*i « 1.1 had been atWng for: the~pàst year,'but only relln- theology. Rev. Miv Campbell's programme, on the they correspond in any way to the difficulties of the i ^ meaaihK ct the term House of Com-

^(zîni8wlaîs Atkinson was, like the q.uished his duties six, months ago. His position in other hand, though parallel to some extent with Mr. present, and how they had been met. It was some- tha* lecturer said that the word common, like
Admirable Crichton, an ^enthusiastic fencer, and an Trinity was filled by a substitute up to the end of last Gordon's, branches after a time in a completely dif- times thought that knowledge of that sort and that *x"e Wi?5d commune, of which it was another form,

*weri°u8 IP?1*’, ho-weyer, soon term, When he realized that his health would not feront direction. Mr. Campbell boldly embraces all studies of that character tended to produce indecision 9ut a PoI?trofi«reat, Merest and importance
the hI? a again be equal to the strain of teaching, and he ten- scientific knowledge and modern thought and hopes ar*4 a la<?k of boldness in action. He did not believe about ouÿ institutions. The House of Com-

zeal to the study of dered his resignation to the College authorities. This to direct them to the furtherance of the Christian that anY student of the history of our institutions mon® was not merely a House that represented the
^nd UteTature* His accomplishments in was accepted with regret, and so great was the faith and teachings. ^ oould entertain that fear—rather, if he desired to —it was a house that represented the people

«JS» v° theJr variety board's appreciation of his work In College during his • "Mr. Campbell believes - that to fihnrove thw in press forward any change, his courage would bê con- lnîf loda ’ self-conscious, political groups.
r£n? Ti°=rckoShi^’ he bxeca™e lifetime that a, pension was awarded to him nearly dividual, WTinust imprewe envlrtoment lnhwhîî* flrmed and strengthened by a fuller knowledge of the ^he great commune is* the local assembly of the shire ;

* Scholar of Trinity College In 1862. He graduated equal to the full amount of his salary ln the discharge the individual hveslwe'must take away the” unci? suMect with which he had to deal, and by the assur- C£“r,t or, the town Court, the local assembly of the
«100? M.JL in 1866, L.L. D. in 1869, and D. Lltt. of the duties of his professorship. Professor Atkin- tainties 'of the atruMle for exiatpnnfi nrwi ranee that he possessed that full information which a of »ny Particular district, organized into a
1” ag0,4.°£ the 27th ?une' 1867, /^°n,s. break-up in health was rather sudden, a a higher type of mfcif” And.” continued the^s^e»£i? reasonable Aan would require for forming a judgment daflnite selfTconscious group. It was not a question

wa« appointed Professor of Romance Languages 'paralytic stroke followed, and bis friends and relatives "Mr CanrobelVs zeaJ ls hnnêfnh hi« ftn» ®Peaker- on a matter with which he had to deal. ot the Jnere counting of heads. It was a most for-
iPrench, Spanish, and German), and on the 28th Jan- then realized that his death might-,occur at anytime LJ if towards , , ® , tunate thing for English life that this beginning of
uary, 1871,^ he was appointed Professor of Sanskrit: Professor Atkinson acted for five years as Secre- «kverttl’aa,H tbe Principles he Professor Masterman devoted his first lecture to a the organization of the communes into a central bodv
and Comparative Philology. He was also prepared to tary to the CoOhcll of the Royal Wsh Acad?my, and " d ?ur « « ^ ?! 5 «c«bn be «•, ri«Vf.thL «fc#,b£ Commons. He did not come earlier than it did IV^am! »rectiy at
lecture on the CeHlc-Irlsh language, but, It Is said, afterwards for a like term filled its presidential chair. wards thè r w directed to. traced Its beginnings to^the primitive Teutonic as- the time when England was growing into)the ■■
ao pupUs ever asked for his assistance in that respect. Amongst his many other accomplishments, Pro- wards the consummation of our high ideals." sembly. To our forefathers In their northern Ger- clousness of its national character! Had “here bee3
Mis study o. languages commehced with his Classical fessor Atkinson possessed an intimate acquaintance - p man homes, life presepted itself as a struggle through an assembly representing the local communities of
Scholarship in the College during his student days; with the theory and practice of music, and, indeed, O—— which a man must win his way by the strength of any earlier time it would have been tartoo sectional

flrSt °ne an.î tbtn anotbfr, o£ th® he seems to have possessed all the accomplishments THINGS THAT MA NTT WOPDV S? ïhe^ Wif.re saXf,4 f'om the 1” interest and far too little conscious of any com-
modern languages, as well as the obscure dialects of that can lend a charm to the life of a scholar, a (nan 1 wORRY „ great danger that did most to sterilize political action mon Interest. This organization did not begin to
iw. JuS» W!f%!s}i?les ia?d ,tborou^bly, mastered. His of culture and refinement, and also a very practical IMPOSSIBLE ~?? fatalism> which fell upon many of the come Into existence until England had become» self-

Tas.h>e?apf( un!q?^11*d and clear-sighted man of the world. The public are —i-' WOr ?J.<ifd Permanently conscious body, reallting Its common interests and
by any other philologist, and in the Continental lan- more familiar with his epldeictic achievements his Good robust health is a great enemv of ?ln, A their political progress. When once a man .the common destiny vAilch belihürêd to it as a nation,g^ges he was equally well versed. A notable ln- well-known poweTof conversing with the pedants of A g^ digestion a clear cbnfcfencea^d sound 2!7r." ?.d .d,Üerî?lnedu.ttL.8lve .up the struSKle and accept The lecturer dealtwlthXnanybthernolnts in tha
etance of his love for language study Is shown by the many lands, using their own j&tois, and his gift tor kllf a lot of worry 6 end 30und aleep w*1®1 »£® brought him with what resignation he could subsequent history of the House of Cantons

2eal ?? recalls, seteln*- tracing, and locating prov’inclalismsf and Won-y la but one phase of fear, and always thrives ?6 Progressive forces and the A number of questions were asked after the lac-
Tvn-üL.1?!!6?rl°t i^fai,nSqu'!r .nK. Icelandic. other more easily understood Indications of amazing best in abnormal conditions It cannot get^much of !i,!n.<v, adva,nc* o£ mankind. From^the ture. One was as to when payment of members

the most brilliant Individual feature.of his versatality. But those who knew him well were more a hold on a man with a eunerb nhvslonp^n Teutonic assembly the lecturer passed to the consld- ceased. Professor Masterman, after consultation with
W«“ .a long ‘mpreasea the quality rather than the quantltTof fives a clea^ sa^ llfl U thtives o^’ the wea^? Engllsh lo5al v government. After Sir William Anson, replied thit th!reTas aÜ tostriice

£!nL?ie Jifi1 ,ln îbe first num- his knowledge. ■ He was, for example, an eminent those of low vitality w 68 J,he shire court, the lecturer said that in the reign of Charles IL of a man’s suing his con-
„tb® Journal. In the authority on Dante, and an equally eminent authority It Is not a very difficult thing to make worry lm • °î tbe, 13îh century there w,ere stltuents for the amount due to him and getting it.

frrn! *cb^i»rehiflTrtn?t ^ contributions on the ancient literature of Ireland. In this connec- possible. Many people make It impossible for mMt i!??i PJflnciPle8 clearly recognized in Eag- Lord Campbell, in his Lives of the Chancellors, said
artiol*ta^tuî«!HonTwâsa Sever andtto,n he was sometimes Involved in controversy, for his kinds of disease to get a hold on them because They thTongh renres^v,b°.dv,"2Ifrht a!t lhat Vp tH1 tbe Reform Bill it would probably have

S “fsSrtbuthy no means easflv understnnd ^ ?aLblX beutb? kmM‘ enduring manument to his fame, Ing power ought to be so great that it would be im- rlwat ?e, great perlodofthe growth of so far as hekndw no constituents had any share is

K,i£srirSfrs;,XL".;a*js sxaï; ïii’a-ta’Æ h); rr b&iPArré S sr. L,a;rs*mc,2î*:„‘;;„;*;,ïjs “?æs.us♦ with mucl1 better ma- achievement» as a pistol-shot suggested almost un- ’ exefpise in s,ane ln ?ur eating, in our Europe for industrial life to grqw up. Thus we had
Thl,! was’ « an «ml- canny cleverness. Only a man of8Ltonrshin^ !ïrlHL gSe^any we Lve?h/’d?r°!L!'e tPln^, and ,llvlng tb® beginning of life in towns and the johtlral

.ESkFEvS1?3»”■'s? "-sa*»îS; si»IF",â®«“ •"F™. safsjfcASff* km?, f fe

Lectures on the Commons
\

HE Irish Times, in. Its issue of January 11, 
1908, said:

We deeply regret t(J announce the death, 
which took place yesterday at his resi
dence, Clareville, Rathmenes, of Professor 
Robert Atkinson, for many years Professor
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At Emerson’s dinner table one day there was men

tion of a woman well known as a lion-hunter; and, 
ln speaking of her, Mrs. Emerson used the word

Mr. Emerson objected ; the word was too harsh : 
he didn’t like that ugly class of words beginning with 
"sm” His wife Inquired how he would characterize 
the lady.

"I should say”—-very slowly—"she is a person hav
ing. great sympathy with success!’’
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Prof. JLarmor on Lord Kelvin oils ether. He was thys led to a wider grasp 
of thé dynamitai effects of rtitational momep- 
tum. The theory of latent motions, developed 

ance, along the same lines, and he had, in by himself with practical illustrations from the
fact already dug down, on .the inspiration dé- behaviour of gyrostats, was, perhaps, the main ^ord Scarsdale some few davs aeo ooened a
rived from Carnot, far into the true foundations advance fchieved by the science of dynamics m t a fllWilW
of the doctrine of energy as available and re- ,ts Physlcal asPect since Lagrange. . WOr,“ng ™n clubat Y™’. ™ ] g!
cognizable to men, evolving from it ideas of The lecturer, with the help of Sir James De- f the Peak district of Derbyshire. Lord 
revolutionary significance as regards both war’ illustrated by experiment some of the Scarsdale is the chief landowner there, and
dyliamical science and cosmic evolution. In ™am branches of Lord Kelvin’s work, such as gave the site for the club, as well as funds to-
the opinion of the lecturer, the share of Lord b‘s verification of the prediction made by his wards the building.
Kelvin was much larger than was usually un- brother James that pressure would lower the 
derstood in the great modern doctrine of physi- freezing point of water, his investigations with 
cal and chemical equilibrium. The other as- Joule on the cooling effect obtained by passing 
pect of his principle of the dissipation of avail- compressed gases through a 
able energy, relating to cosmical evolution, was his work with gyrostatic phenomen Some of 
the one which recurred most often in his own *e apparatus employed was that which Lord
writings, and with which he was usually asso- Ke,v‘n had. actually used « the original expen- { b h h d y d , enough
dated6 When he was finally converted"to ac- ^ to L a mosf astonishing change L ac pofi-
cept fully Joule’s proofs that all kinds of p ay of his apparatus and inventions, including tion of the wor]{;n„ classes. They were now
energy were convertible and that no energy ^sYrOstalloOrZohi'c mMelsULnd infiniteJy better housed, with good"water sup-
was ever lost to the universe, his acceptance ^ni7rt i’ 5 tbe !y ply and efficient drainage, than when he was
seemed to have carried -with it the conviction amPlc of hls harmonic analyses yet made. £ Ly. They were also better educated. He
that all energy was at bottom mechanical. This -----------------»--------------- - could remember the time when a scholar, or
had colored much of his work in the science "And what do you do when you have a “scholard,” as he was called, was a rare excep- 
of dynamics, and, in particular, he tried hard cold, doctor?” tion in the villages. He was looked upon
fer many years to discover some type of ma- “Just cough and sneeze, madam.”—Flieg- with some suspicion, and perhaps some re- 
teirial constitution that would fit the luminifer- ende Blatter. , spect, by the rest of the people. But now

Lord Gurzon and Democracy
The Friday evening lecture at the Royal 

Institution, London, was given by Professor 
Joseph Larmor, whose subject was “The 
Scientific Work of Lord Kelvin." Lord Ray
leigh was in the chair.

The lecturer said that the general impres
sion at first produced by the four volumes of 
Lord Kelvin’s collected works was a some- 

«vwhàt vague notion of desultory, though pro
found, occupation with the ideas that were 
afterwards to be welded by more systematic 
expositors into our modem theoretical knowl
edge of mechanical and electrical and optical 
philosophy. Closer attention, however, com
pelled the conclusion that the results of his 
activity in the early period from 1845 to 1856 
were, perhaps, unprecedented in modem 
scientific annals; at any rate, there were few 
parallels since Newton and Huyghens and 
their great predecessors. Kelvin’s only peer 
in general physics in those early days, as also 
later if his disciples were excluded, was Helm
holtz. By the time the latter’s essay on the 
conservation of energy had reached his hands 
he had himself worked, with Joule’s assist-

Lord Qtrzon, adcompanied by his father, every man was educated, and it was the ob
ject of all of them to lift their children .to a. 
higher scale of education and material ad
vantage to that1 they had enjoyed. The work
ing classes also now had a voice in the local 
government of the area in which they lived. 
The railways, too, had worked wonders.. All 
these advantages were enjoyed by the work
ing classes. They were not accidental. They 
were neither a generous gift nor the reluctant 
concession of wealth to poverty, nor capital to 
iabor. If democracy was to live its leaders 
must be educated men, and if the leaders 
were to go straight they must have a cultured, 
thoughtful public opinion behind them. He 
believed the working classes of this country- 
desired to be true, straightforward, and hbn- 
est in the management of the affairs commit
ted to them, and that they did not desire to 
use their power for any party, selfish, or class 
interest, and that all institutions of that kind 
(the working man’s club) might be regarded 
as evidence of their desire to improve them
selves and make themselves worthy of the 
rights conferred upon them. , (Cheers.) », L

■1
ms

.

1Lord Curzon, after declaring the club open, 
said he should like for a moment to regard 
that club as a local illustration of that wider 
movement.of the emancipation and education 
of the working classes that was going on in 
every part of the country. He was not .yet
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INDIA AND THE FRONTIER PROBLEM
b 4t) <r=

HE Ameer of Afghanistan has at last iristan; but, on the other hand, a telegram cite the populace to murder and destroy, it 
recalled his turbulent subjects from published today shows that the Afridis are re- will not be surprising if there are early repc- 
the Indian border, and has directed maining faithful to their pledge. titions of the Muzaffarpur outrage, and if the
his officials to prevent Afghans If the gravity of the situation on the fron- bombs known to be distributed about the
from crossing' the frontier. It is tier is diminishing, it cannot be said that the 1 country are used with deplorable results. The 
said that he has explained the diffi- news concerning the internal condition of In- freedom of the Indian press has degenerated 

culties of his position, and expressed regret dia grows less serious. Every fresh telegrim into unrestricted licence, and it is useless to
* that earlier information was not received by from Calcutta points with increasing clearness arrest the makers of bombs if the infinitely

him. While the Ameer’s regret will be shared to the existence of a revolutionary plot with more evil sowers of sedition are able to dis- 
very completely by Great Britain, which has 
had to face some alarming possibilities through 
the unwarrantable incursions of his subjects, it 
is satisfactory to learn that he has at last 
taken steps which were urgently necessary.
We have steadily deprecated any premature 
attempt to lay direct blame upon the Ameer 
for not restraining the impetus and impulsive 
border clans. His difficulties have probably 
been far greater than we can at present dis
cern with any clearness. His feudatories are 
known to be very troublesome, and Habibul- 
lah is believed to be reluctant, and perhaps 
unable, to display the iron resolution with 
which his father crushed all opposition. The 
voice of faction has made itself heard at Kabul 
and doubtless the Ameer does not always find 
it easy to control the intriguing influences in
variably prevalent in an Oriental court. His 
presumable embarrassments have certainly 
had the accidental effect of giving the British 
authorities a very anxious week or two. So 
long ago as the middle of April strong lashkars 
led by fanatical mullahs were crossing the Ka
bul river at Lalpura, with the announced in
tention of entering tribal territory. Men were 
hurrying to the frontier from points within 
thirty-five miles of Kabul. The Ameer’s dis
trict officials have at any rate been unpardon- 
ably lax, and we have some right to insist that 
they should not escape severe reproof. Though 
we are ready to make every allowance for the 
Ameer’s preoccupations, his tardy action is by 
no means exempt from criticism. If, however, 
his orders are now effective, and his loyal ad
herence to his obligations continues to be 
demonstrated, we may very well refrain from 
questioning his attitude too closely. That his 
silence produced great perplexity was only na
tural. This is not the first time during the 
last decade or two that Great Britain has had 
to complain of the introspective inattention of 
Kabul in moments of great emergency. We 
ought not to have'to wait for the Ameer’s in
tervention until the menacing forces of his 
people have been scattered by our guns.

Though the Afghan assemblage has now 
tEsippeârétl, -We hbpé1 pèrrttàifehtiy, ” thé'^OV- 
ernmènt of India are not yèt at the end of 
their troubles oh the frontier. The Mohmands 
have refused to make their submission. Some 
sections of the tribe seem repentant, but oth
ers'are defiant, and Sir James Willcocks is un
der orders to march against them. It will be 
a trying movement for the troops. An ad
vance into the Mohmand territory in the mid
dle of May is a severe ordeal, even for a force 
marching in very light order. Water is scarce 
and bad, and the bare, rugged country to be 
traversed is the abomination of desolation at 
this season. The brigades concerned will 
doubtless endure heat and thirst and fatigue 
with dieerful alacrity if. only they succeed in 
coming into -close contact with the enemy.
The trouble is that thé Mohmands are the 
most unsatisfying and elusive of frontier foes.
No one quite knows where their territory be
gins or where it ends. Some of them live 
within the British administrative boundary, 
others in the stohy ^lsatia beyond, and many 
are unquestionably under the nominal domin
ion of the Ameer. The dividing line has been 
drawn on a map, but never demarcated on the 
spot. Several of the Mohmand sections have 
very hazy ideas about the sovereign to whom 
they owe allegiance, and there is little exact 
knowledge either in Simla or Kabul concern
ing their political status. Doubtless the dif
ficulty of effectively punishing the tribe has 
been duly considered by the government of 
India, who would hardly have ordered the ad
vance at this period had they not regarded it 
as imperative. We trust that in any case it 
may be possible to confine the operations to 
the Mohmands, though that seems by no 
means certain. The Indian newspapers, we.

.note, do not confirm the reassuring statements 
received "by cable about the quietude of Waz-

need hardly say that, under the existing cir- the usual influx of Indian politicians into 
cumstances, we presume the suggestion, stat- London, bent upon their favorite enterprise of 
ed to have been made in official quarters, that “seeing Lord Morley.” One of. them, Mr. 
the strength of the white battalions in India Romesh Chandra Dutt, says without depte- 
might be reduced for purposes of economy, calory comment, that crime is sure to increase 
will now be withdrawn. Such a reduction until “a large measure of self government is 
would be exceedingly inappropriate at the granted”; but he also says that “these outr 
present moment. The conditions now shown rages are based upon a feeling which is not 
to exist forbid it. The unrepentant Mr. Keir national so much as local.” Are we.to under

stand, then, that the desire for self-govern
ment which produces crime is local also? Mrj 
Gokhale has arrived as the emissary of the 
remnants of the National congress, which at 
Surat gave so signal a demonstration of thq 
manner in which Indians manage their own 
affairs. He comes almost straight from a 
congress gathering at Allahabad, which had 
the unusual discretion to hold its wrangles 
about its future aims behind closed doors. It 
is. not the wordy ideals of the congress, but 
its methods and the political character of it? 
members, that are of chief interest .at/this 
juncture. There are no signs that the Moder
ate leaders have the slightest real inclination 
to sever themselves from the Extremists, 
The very substitute who was appointed, to. un
dertake the joint secretarial duties during Mr.' 
Gokhale’s absence was certainly at one time, 
in intimate association with the acknowledged! 
leader of the Extremist party. The congress 
is willing to .spend days in quarrelling about 
such paltry points as whether its statement of 
objects shall be designated a “creed” or a 
“goal” or an “aim” ; but we wait in vain to 
learn that it has summoned even its provin
cial or local committees together to express1 
any disapproval of the 'bomb-throwing con
spiracy or the alleged dangerous enterprises 
of one of its own delegates, Mr. Arabinda 
Ghose. Not one word of reprobation of the 
new revelations of anarchy and outrage has' 
been officially forthcoming either from the' 
leaders of the congress or from its ardent ad
herents in London, though they are ready en-1 
ough to rush to tbe telegraph office when 
there is any chance of assailing constituted 
Authority in India.
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* “The Penn, Mead and Jury Commémora-, 

tion Committee have, with the consent of thé 
Corporation of London, erected the tablet as, 
proposed in the new Central Criminal Courts 
close to the spot at the Old Bailey where Penn 
and Mead were tried in September, 167b, and 
have issued to the subscribers as a memorial 
volume a reprint of the first edition of the ac
count of the trial published in the same year,” 
says thç Christian World. “The facsimile 
title-page runs : ‘The People’s ancient and just 
Liberties asserted in the Tryal of William 
Penn and William Mead at the Sessions held 
at the Old Baily in London, the first, third, 
fourth and fifth of Sept., ’70, against the most 
arbitrary procedure of that Court/ The frontis
piece represents the tablet. The inscription be-1 
gins: ‘Near this site William Penn and Wil
iam Mead were tried in 1670 for preaching to 
an unlawful assembly in Gracechurch,Street.

, This tablet commemorates the courage and 
endurance of the Jury, Thos. Vere, Edward 
Bushell, and ten others, who refused to give a 
verdict against them, although locked up with
out food for two nights, and were fined fpr. 
their,fiAal verdict of ‘Not Guilty.’”
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India has two frontiers on the northwest. Oqe is Its administrative frontier, shown In the above map by a line of crosses. The other is the political frontier, „ . . _, _ , , , . ».

more commonly known as “the Durand line,” shown above by a line of dots.and dashes.- Within the administrative frontier, the country is governed in accordance * reaching at St. volltmba S (vhurch of-
with the usual system prevailing in British India; but in the region beyond, as taras the Durand line, there is practically no administrative control. It is this region Scotland) Pont Street W last Sundav the 
that Is inhabited by the numerous Pathan tribes, who are nominally, under our political sovereignty, but otherwise are largely independent All that the Government a • ’ A -rx -, L .
of India asks-of them Is to keep the peace and abstain from raiding. The present *pericfd of trouble on the frontier began with the despatch of a punitive force against t\.CV. /YrCniDaiQ rieming, U.U., SalQ, 1 1 ilâVC
the Zakka Khel,. a branch of the great Afridi tribe located south of the Khaibar Pass. Their headquarters are at Chinar. Then came the rising of the Mohmands. It before me, and am permitted to use, his last
will be seen that the Mohmand country Is severed in half by the Durand line. The Mohmands crossed into British administrative territory, and an action was fought 
with them near Shabkâdr. Their principal village is usually considered to be Jarobi, quite close t<* the political frontier. The Afghan lashkars which subsequently 
menaced Landl Kotal came for the most part from the Ningrahar country. Men ane known to have marched as far afield as Gandamak and Jalalabad, while many as
sembled in the districts round Lalpura and Dakka. While one lashkar was threatening Land! Kotal, another force, under the Stifi Sahib, a fanatical mullah, endeavored 
to enter the Bazar Valley through the Satsobi Pass. Both movements have now dwindled away. Tirah, south of the Khaibar, the principal scene of the 1897 campaign, 

nr°àt re^)0r^e^ Quiet, and so is Wazlristan, the stretch of tribal country towards aluchistan. Swat and Dir, in the north, ar< also said to be comparatively free from

widespread ramifications, and/ equipped with seminate their nefarious advice with impun- Hardie, in an unusually foolish speech at Newr
all the (Jeadly instruments of Anarchism. The ity. The-government of India must deal castle, has suggested that “the secret police of
almost incredible new feature of the position without delyr with ' the obscure printing India were the agents provocateurs of the
is that a notorious journal, the Yugantar, is presses and me professional preachers of .revo- whole business.” A little'sober reflection, if
being permitted to publish articles praising lution, if they hope t£) check the movement :git he is capable of it, may lead Mr. Hardie to re-
the persons implicated in the plot, and de- its source. There must be an end, too, of the atize that it is not the police who have in-
ploring the intervention of “the cursed Fér- easy facility with whiçh the ingredients of curred the odious responsibility of helping to
inghi” which prevented its fulfilment. If ver- high explosives appear to pass into the hands fan the flames of revolt in. Bengal. Mean-
naculàr journals are still to be allowed to in- of irresponsible and disaffected persons. We while, we are evidently about to encounter

i
letters and messages addressed to those near
est and dearest to him at a time when he was' 
under no delusion as to the near approach of 
death, and I am glad to tell you—and it is a 
great testimony—that his one solace and sup
port in these testing hours was in the religious 
faith which was his heritage from his fore
fathers in the land of his birth.

“It was his ‘only refuge,’ he said. He was 
‘perfectly resigned to whatever God willed for 
him, and had faith in His tender mercy.* And. 
again, in his last message, just before the end 
he causéd it to be writtqn down that He 
‘quite glad to leave everything in the merciful 
hands of God.’
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jMEMOIR OF LIFE OF VISCOUNT LAKE!
_ ' ^''r' ' * '• - ' — • —=~   -o rt  *r"~ " -■■ ■ ;r

l»W=pEyiEWING the book just issued are treated with a soldierly directness and a points and do not impair the telling effect of great governor-general and his ommander-in- ity served ; but when they were starving 1,
WkÈû ü°m -,U pen. of, C?Iotl?1.f Hu&b f?ber Judgment, the effect of which is the Colonel Pearse’s simple and straightforward ' chief, for each appreciated and ncouraged the himself was content with a few grains of , »
WjVL *Y?.r8C' Memoir of- the Life and highest possible tribute to his achievements. account of one of our greatest Indian generals. . other’s enterprise, nor did any shadow of or corn munched in the saddle. Unlike m
iyîü. T.° sol(?!frs Colonel Pearse’s military knowl- Lake learned his military science in the jeal°usy ever interfere with their harmonious commanders he always led his charges hi.,-.

V^r Jv vJ Lîr d -imes says. edge will make this book of great value as a best possible school, for he entered the army at workmg. I am persuaded that many lives self, and by his open contempt for perse,- J
his «mod has suffered ?n rmStaïonbvbdnJ ,T -a Strat^?y “d • tact!cs’ whik ,t0 tbe a time when the elder Pitt and Frederick Xthe have been saved by the early sacrifice of a few danger added tenfold to the enthusiasm of IV.
£ mimm of"the^ Lrcat^uke Welbn^on still wider public who are interested in the Great were each in his way proving that vie- brave men, whose gallantry has struck terror troops. The only privilege he claimed for 1,;.
r contemporary ot tlie great Duke.-WelLngton qualities of the men who won and maintained tories can only be won bv a vigorous offensive mto the hearts of the enemy” is a sentence white regiments over their colored comra-i,of’h?day ViataneSeer the public^f Sron-lv^m*” ^ ^ WiH app6al -as and a calculated rashness. Nor did his own fr°m °ne of Lord Wellesley’s despatches, was to give them the toughest work in tlj

îh^t me nor subsequent hhSrians have done Some small defects we may notice more immediate superiors, Prince Ferdinand which might equally wel have been written hottest corners of n engagement. In ...
f«li h n fc T°n? in the book. The list of works consulted is and the gallant Marquis of Granby fail to b7 Lake himself; and is a key to the character timating his succès it must be remember,.,1
on p£cL in tost any. o£r ^7" Lake be ^ drive these lessons home. Young Lake him- al/d success of both. Indeed in this biography that the Mahrattas were no undisciplined
•oo has been peculiarly iinforHmate Xn that *f h d of .1I\d,ca*I”g the titles of some self, however, hardly needed such teaching. ?f a gallant soldler no episode is m re attract- hordes, but trained to war by good French i,J
•l:, 41?1 1”.3ramate> V1 th;at_ of tllie books quoted, while to one book, “The From the first he showed the oualitv of dash ive than the account of the relati s between structors. Nevertheless in the first Wlr
in a neighboring part of Ind^af6ÀsSayè1 ham^nneO °f LC""d ^a^e’” (MaJ°F H- Hels- and almost reckless audacity which was his these two men, and their generou tributes to against Scindia, in a space of two months, wit],
vouug Arthur WcMcsley was winning the first !lanVJonRes): ^e„can fmd no reference either leading characteristic through life. At eight- one another s merits. a force never exceeding 8,ooo men, he destr„v-
'victory which brought"his name to the front rary cataloguesMTheTn °exvTen yearf of aSe în the battle of- Wilhelmsthal For two years Lake had peace, but like all ^lUons
Nevertheless, there are several biographies of Thorn for ^xamole who ?s £%,' mltS* ^ Stayed a r?ome?tary Panic in his regiment trye fightèrs he was all the time preparing for besides ^26 ^i£!ah’ AgraJ and D=lhi.
him by men of his own profession which show alluded to in the^ext is nnlv refprrlv i °r by waving the colors which he carried that war. And when the war came he had a well- victoriLÏthè fhVH f h”’ W°n ,four 
full appreciation of his greaVêss in the field jn the index' and a ~ I hd *° ?nce day, and standing firm with a few men until tempered sword with which to deal his rapid bSfcAf f aÎLri L“*”g ^ .(lec,s,vc
The chief authority for his Mahratta canmaign T„rnfnivf^ d th5e are ?.thfr omissions. the rest rallied round hfht. In his next cam- and unerring blows. He loved his men. and ,„But hls unwearying pllr.
is the graphic “Memoirs of the War In Joiml pJ'tv” T fl?d a few more P®**»» as a colonel ât Yorktown, he displayed was beloved of them, so that they would fol- f * f Hol^ar.' “Î the succeeding war, thong],
India,” published ti8i8 by % WHliam fflwîISi nïSkt^ îbe saT ^ forlo”L hope’ In low him anywhere; and no man LHver eft iSSSwm?«U T/” Z™
Thorn, who served under him during that î^he Sven Yearn War was n^ardv of York’s expedition to Flanders in India with suçh an extraordinary testimony haps the gr atesT oualitv^n Ï Wha,t " D”-
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Canadian Steel IndustryX furnace is only 100 tons, ijt; can earn in bounties as 

much as a 200-ton furnace which is run *>n New
foundland or other imported ores. The' bounty rates 
this year are $2.10 a ton for pig iron from Canadian 
ore, $1.10 for imported ore, $1.65 a ton for steel ingots,

Cc°ntHIbute°I"thfIfMlo0flnthe T!mes " bounty list since the early nineties For the year 1107 Iron^'and® Steel .

Recently compiled official fleures show ?hJh79j?°' TInteBest has been paid continuously on ‘ Jjlb, J bave purposely refrained from, men- whl* M pichonIS?. SSs ,.C°nV$nttons’ ^
CABLE COMPANIES AND CODES J® ^ ^

U 204ni“ent toTeltSl °f. thls sum have Lnged ^5 deeper cent^^^tdividend T1?e ^national Tekgraph Conference, now in flvpr of "a Franco'-Glrman^pp^octement"1 f^thH™^0" °,f ^ Paîriotic’Lnthn^of France
*742,843 to$lead-’mining OOO^o^allw?' °“ tïl common stock, which was declared on Febru- *^*1d2.iîfnh<1,b<21’ ^ÎU .under..consideration and FQI because'they lacked entirely anything in waraln*Uln an,*<*?~iA,*ê0e‘$?>F^ne' ^P^ts'the same
minlnv concerna *30,0 , *-? sll'erl- ary 17, was at the rate of 6 per cent For the venr . de?ls!?n a Question of more than usual impôt- the shape of popular sanction and had Hot c^hh!vi8 t an 6l°Quent article in the Echo de Paris
blndef twine By far^h^torger^artTf"the^ota! of ,1907 tiusiness was larger with this company than du" vranh comna^1^1”rhCif1 ^ to„fa‘ble ana t6,e' even tne significance of the visit of the English jour- declares ^latalv^h»?®? ^ente-et-uh maladroits. He
$111)01) non fTfel R.„ “y . total .of mg any year of its existence. The increase was p-r. fraPb companies, that Is;, how far Clause 8 of the nails ts to Berlin. I should have made no reference plainly that in any form of entente senti-
panies’in the provinces "of ScnHa^n^n'cS^rc cluslveiy in the iron and steel department because London Convention governs, the use of code words, to them- even now had it not been that authorized wouîd^n aFra”Ce Sand Germany the French
Thirteen of the^e undertakings »re$nOw on as compared with 1906, there was a falling off in the ? f°j"re.5iond,ent °* tbe London Times. Con- French writers of all shades of opinion, apparently era? be duped. He lays down, as a gen
list of the Department4" f^rade* and'Gommerœ lt company s coal business and-In the exportsof iron ore admits the use of words of apprehending tliat an importance which thdy do not should aiwa^rcmc^î.6” ?Peakl?« abroad, that they
Ottawa. Three oftheke contS-nslîfhc Atvk^ks^TrnO trpm its mines on Wabana Island, Newfoundland more than ten letters ,as pne.word, provided they possess would be attached to these manifestations for Forcl^, = tile exlsten=e of a ministrv
Company of ^Arthur the Z2k7sun4ilr Imh and The law.calls for no return to the Department of '*? *£*&*•« the f^ht selected abroad, are beginning, to warn the public opinton of that convlreM^n 4, n"18' “ ?s from there^lone
Steel ComnanvsrS tha ’cwl. a, lr?Eand Trade altd Commerce of the business and profits of languages. Before the Lpbdoa: Convention only good, their own country as to their true nature, that is to °IL'v*th Germany should be carried onpiny, o™"and-caml on toeirlt onlv ln^ c&°inV th« companies whic^-are the recipients ofPtoelTOl ” °“ary w°rds were admissible. The change say that they are more German than French. .Indeed" ^err^ourt^^E,^6 day rectiv^ a request Aom a
months of 1907 Th4. ^ „« and steel bounces. Payments are made on certifl- ?Pened u? a wide field in code-making by allowing such is the ostentatious activity displayed-, by the Gef man general that they should join
8495 tons£ of°Jig-iro^ and I 6Pll‘tons fate? of .prodofltlom vÆlch ate signed ^an -oSkdaloP .»< "««aNeV.-*<*«k i-MMl'tted of Germans at this particular moment to oOflvëy the ma# f'^oncl!fetlon between- Ger-
ThiS whs the total pniductio^or thele'threl plante m ^â.^vS^ent,,who. is the representative of thé Do- Sfimh w?”?” *5 cJiiinfLSnd thereby pncouragqd impression that a rapprochement is Within ^ight'that sl^^d }èttérdiS»MÂh«» sï® ti?®*1®* & ft® SPBerpi's:
1907 so that ,10 017 «S1?,1 mfeion Government at the plant. In the case of the Î" Ch, fre®r use of the Skbie, and unquestionably màny people believe it to' be in vléw 6t the French off the rn,, ,, ® * thaL3t Was necessary to'brekic
■tributed in irra lid Iteel bounties ^tween 7j% ami ^ya Scotia Steel and Coal Company, the published ‘ ff’X, af8S|nied, l1? lm»m» of the cable companies. President’s approaching vtiit to England. If only the sîy and n^hlre5^® ^^ is ?rtty at the Qual'Tj’dr-
1907 went to the" 1 ar vlr a n d "i on ver e«4 hfUhe fl9 6„,? d statements of accqunts give only the total profits » atated that the cable, companies will endeavor ldf® could be conveyed to t-pe unsophisticated British ta "un. that such a conversation .could.
Daniel whose nltnts a4 t ^ d a®0™" from the iron and steel and thq coal and ore business at this convention to have' Clause 8 rescinded and mind that their French friends are getting, lqkewarm M. .Barres continues:
b^va Scotia and at Saul^S^e^l^rie ^Ta^umîf®»^! Jon8 aggregate profits so set out for" 907 were $944,- Hi®! °ld r*strlct,on to diôflonary -words reinstated. in their ^attachment to the entente cordiale It' would to say Pof tw nn«4?41flme.n9e German army, that is 
Midland Ontario 1 S 1 St M 1 ’ Ham t n’ and 790. Jncluded in this amount was the sum of *179,210 T,hl,t would seem a curious course to take in vftw deprive M. FalUeres’s visit to London of half its im- of us^must^ee^ ? grasping race, each one

and, Ontario. •- * ’ of the great increase in coded cablegrams, were there portance. ?o h,^ p.lace ln, tae ranks and leave it
Although the bounties distributed are now so large Algoma Steel Commm „„„ .... notean ezplsAâtion forthcôhiîng. The companies state Let me.hasten to add that there is not the faintest nor Andler tfhe 4-^f4°=/Pea.k’.J18 i?e,ther you nor $

and in the case of the older plants have been granted paid te™"is comnanTfn ,ifSi28S ,wa! ^5„Æ8 ■ tîerfv,a?d^plrlî oi cIause eight have been traPe of any such fickleness on the part of the French gani^ed the the Sorbonne who or-
since the first Dominion Bounty Act was_passéd 1X Pa at Sault St^PMarie to1»07- The plant T^ated, and that they haye to handle a làrge and Pe°Ple °r their government. The visit of M. Clemen- ' Soaltion -"8 ^-t dent*^v.lahJ .are aware of the exact
1883, it is possible to trace in the Stock Exchange an- made It has bée^on the hmmtv n4d.,„n y io«,lS arl n?™ber of c,ode, words which are not pro- cead was unmistakable proof to the contrary had any mriy Russto an^Fn Ji^a beDtw®®n ^ance and Ger-
nuals of Montreal and Toronto the dividend pay- since the rafi mill 44, vnt te f /aCe 1902: and "°“noeab e but are simply an aggregation of ten such evidence been required. There has been frqm ^2mtial fMt„rfl ofE^ m Besides, and this is
ments of only three companies that participate in 1904 its r^tiote from fhl J othn4Ummtr of ,’è“ers without regard to the distribution of conson- the beginning in certain cosmopolitan or rather Fran- sS p™P/wOh4ynif the rlsk of in'
them. These are the Dominion Iron and Steel Com- ranged from $280 00? chave ants or vowels; that they are, ip fact, required to German financial Circles a disposition to afford ouraelvcs te vt 1^L4^? Unded hopes bV lending
pany, whose plant is at Sydney; the Lake Superior $55^000 for the calendar vear fii q<V7 ye?f>, 19°1’i5 to ♦ and tE^nsmlt .for the Price of a pronounceable St^any finaj?cial facilities on the French market for Prussians manifest^ fh»65* * : ; °il1,y yesterday the
Corporation, of which the Algoma Steel Company, Company is a sutodfliïrv ?o44=^°7' ,\TheT fls°ma Y?rd Ien arbitrary signs, pronounceable or not; that wkl,ch s°me show of a rapprochement was indispep- * Cardins *4. rao3t terrible insolence to-
Which owns the rail mill at Sault Ste. Marie, is a perTor rornoration This fs Lake Su" !?iLa,bu8e °r clause 8 entails upon them a lengthened ?ab‘e' Bat n society and among the masses the en- the nuit hl,C,r?!? of r.h®, °7e5hLow of Belcasse ana
aabsidiary company; and the Nova Scotia Steel gahized^Mer the iaws^f New Teasel 8tn ‘L'ffe in transmission and an amount of labor in the tente cordiale is more popular than ever, and there haps resu^J tiîeii- Th®y now Per-
Company, which owns the plants at North Sydney over what Was known ? th4 -i19t U1?0*1 shape of repetitions not contemplated when the has at no time been less chance of its being succeeded an5 withrtîft tl?wb 8 of the day before yesterday,
and at New Glasgow, Nova SEotia. During 1907 the perlor Com^nyy a"J^ an SLIan88 8 Privilege was granted. Their claims *e ?‘he affections of the French people by a rapprochq- Srttood^t glve H® ̂ .W-
Dominton TCompany: drew *1,223,200 in bounties on Was a lS iomLy ® L^hlch %8,ly ««PPOrted. There are Unquestionably in use at ÏÎ*"1 with-Germany, even If R be-tfiought desiraSe stances “rè^tnré to ???«' I carfain undefined eifeum-
pig-iron, steel ingots, and wire rods. It has received street car an^ in?u4rbil ,rS!'la3l’ the pr6!3nl U™e codes 1” the compilation of which ,n?rmaI relations With that Country should be vion Âlf th?. t=iv Metz afrdtthe.surrounding-re-
nearly $5,000,000 from the treasury at Ottawa since in the neighborhood of e3taWlshed no regard has been paid,to the question of pronoun- maintained Among the Unified Socialists, of whom fn Chitii the'lr f ,of rocking chair
it first went on the bounty list in 1900. The company companT was in ^fflculUM befo^th» n„ J1? feabllity of words, and, still more, probably from ^ Jaurès is the leader, internationalism is a primary ed Yo dLl ? ’• knavisn diplomacy is pleas-
ls capitalized at $35,000,000—$10,000,000 in first and company was orvanlzedL^lfflcomL"^boId|n? ignorance on the part of the compilers, telegraphic ^allh- , M- Jaurès advocates a course of ®d t0 daZe Us'
second mortgage bonds oi’ 5 and 6 per cent» respec- the Province of Ontario hHdrohonn», aerioua that synonyms ^aboundin them. They thus not only entail forelSn policy highly approved of in Germany but
lively; *5.000,000. in preferred shares; and $20,000,000 two yearsof an issmfof’i^bondsThe can It 61 tal d®*ay la Y® initial handling, but multiply risks of ®c°hted, as scarcely French In his own country. The
in common shares. Interest has been regularly paid Lake Superior Comnanv |« ®r™rs ln transmission - and necessity of repetition French professor M. Andler, who recently took a
on the bonds; but the only dividends ever received as vet holders of ordinal *50,000;000, and This,means extrg_cost to the companies, and it means pafrty,« f^SoUden,ts on a vlslt to Berlin, is stated to be
by the shareholders we;e for the years, 1901-3. Dur- . PLy have roce?ved no diviOend«l '-nn ^ °°T als0’, very,°«en, inconvenience to users of c^des madl a Unlded Socialist and a friend of M. Jaurès. A-frigid
ing these two years dividends were paid out of capi- ments The disposition of th! rlnadi‘«JüLe8tI ln ®trlct agreement with clause eight, as when ParIs may be safely predicted for the
tal under an Act of the Nova Scotia Legislature and peopie to fos?eTand nrot4t !!me iL^4,I! e?a ‘he ^hles are fully occupied it is the difficult mes- °erman ?*£°Ta who are coming here dn behalf of
which authorized such payments while the company in particular the iron and steel in^.lsSv tîll >4 d ?8& ’ “î transmission, which regulates the speed th® rapprochement scheme. They appear to count
was completing its plant. The plant was not com- ever been gratefuliv4pt?!,?i??i4 7 ;îy’ h“’ ïow' °t the whole. p upon some leading French politicians for the further-
pietc until July 1904, when the rail mill was ready ports of the Lake Superior Gommny h® " " re" tA ?he u?derstood intention of the cable companies “Sf * their ends, blit it may bq safely stated that
for work. Dividends td the preferred shareholders' P company. to move for a return to the ante-London regulations such co-operation will be conspicuous by Its absence.
ceaeccL however, on April 1 JLS03., No dividends have Hamilton Steel and Iron Company—This is the ~thus accounted for—has. naturally caused a great i4„Pr!SSt°p.ln“?2s whlcb 1 subjoin are of special
einco been paid on ,the preferred shares; and so far most deviously-prosperous of all the bountwsuniiort! 1 m in commercial circles, and chambers of com- and important significance.
Un the history of the company no dividends have been ed lrotr and steel enterprises Its shares are loealiv merce and commercial bodies in different parts of the .^1 Robert de Caix, the able and well-known con-
paln40 tl?e bol^ers of th® *20.000,00» of common stock. held, most of them in Hamilton and Toronto and no world h?’vt paS3ed resolutions protesting against the ™ Questions of foreign politics to the Jour-
„ The Plan* has been a unit since July. 1904. The details of the company w^ntaTthwfcSÎMùM? t n^8^?^8’ bu$ unfortunately, somf of them, th! SinZ»??8'»,*110, waa °J?® »f the most prominent
rail mill has been a,most Continuously at work since ciai review which is published bv the Hnilnnm London Chamber of Commerce among the number renchmen at Algeciras, writing ln the review Ques- that time. The demand for-lts output has been brisk pany of Toronto A par t t4o prior to ?907 ?! bfv® n°î been content with this, but hfvd aske* that !l°!? ^plomatiQues et Coloniales, plainly states'toit
for three years past, and prices have been as high as dividends were paid on toe "hare eapitolwhich to ?jatusL8 be altered 30 as to remove allrestrictiola n2, tM® a,n, 6nt,enle w?h Germany has been spoken
they are ever likely to be. There lias been a duty of that year stood at *1,613,000. But at the ernTof 1907 5 t0 .th® unpronounceabillty of words so long as thev nÎ4 „? . ld® of.Jhe VosS®s- great Indifference has

?” in thc 8®r-eral tarlfi since August, 1904. It during which year toe iombanyrteeiv^d *224 646 in do «°t exceed ten letters. They are thus plfying di- been affected on the other side. The objects of ex- “The antho,= ,
29* at,i^8=4t U.iat mt.® 'u, tbf- 8®a®ral tariff, with a bounties, arrears of dividends were paid and the.ro rtct1?' ,lnto. th® hands of the cable companies in m- !?s?54PKTOpt£8emha,d no.vaIue. Those who were most bacco- ffl Iimenti8dro? three kinds pf to-rate of *4.50 a ton on raliS imported from England was a reorganization of the company* -It was caoi Phasfitlng the latters’ grievances. It is Argued that to ®®duced bJ[ the illusion of an agreement with Germany sweet cannro?1??Xv,®!POra!e (2) Maryland, and (3)
“f .^ttanf Bounties arc Mid on all products of taiized at $5,000,000, and when/the shares dto- charife c.laa8e eight as the,cable csfcplnies de!iro ?isaf pointed, a?d convinced that in Berlin ! tent In P ’ Whlch is said- to be deprived of its
the plant, pig-lion for ~tha- open hearth furnaces .and tributed each sliareholder received three of the new wofiJd entail great inconvenience, expense and hard- *?®-i,bad the idea which prompted all “wiehino- * , , , -

RcsS'toter converters ; stool ingots for the rail and shares for, every share that he held in the old mm. ship upon cable users. So it undoubtedly’ would hut lb8 htotality Qf 1905—namely, that of making France _• b_lng to check their experiments* with, scien-
rod m.ll; and steel wire rods. Toe total of the pay- pany, In this way a stock dividend which .imnuntcri to change it ln the direction Of making ten letters a Pay for Morocco by the abandonment of her political lie rigor, they caused toe animals experimented up-
ments to too company" to 1907 was equal to about 314 to 200 per cent waà distributed In d word the only restriction in the c^np latio! of « independence and of. only leaving her a free ha?d on‘“‘“bale also the smoke of lucerne"
p®r cent on its oapitalizhtion ot .#55,000,000. But; al- new 260-ton blast Turnace had beln addted to thl 8088 to toe other extreme1. A stolct enf?rclmem of F,r°Jldetd sî*e substituted German Utelage for the Bri- h„cc^ !ni4?°8 tb! C.e8,u’t,s were as follows: After the
though toe company was producing-pig-iron or steel company’s plant, Ho that in 1908 to! cZ!i,4 c?n the Pronounceabillty requirement would undmhtLto entente. M. de Caix urges his countrymen to U Pulmonary inhalation of several whiffs
from 1900 to 1904, awi has beer, continuously manu- on toe bounty fund at Uttawa will be iargP r than at throw out of operation a number of codes at preset Sh°4 8rea,t reserve in presence of German Amiability t!f'"thWaS an acceleration and increase of
factoring wire rods And rails since 1904 thus carrying .any time in the history of the-Hamilton“ndertakinv Î” U8et, but 89 the compilers Of these and th! litre 54? r? 18 ”,ever any substantial conclusion to be J*8, respirat°ry movements. Sometimes
Sts products a stage further than it did from 1300 to It was the third or fourth niant to hav® disregarded toe requirement's of cku.ro !?8Ï! dtojvn from demonstrations of friendship which are tbis increase was preceded by a momentary stoppage ,
1804, with a resulting addition toils i/o unties and -on the bounty list. Its growto and protptrito hUt ,tbey ,oapopt complin of con?equen<L Slet^v ?y positive'agreements. In Germany „P®n,’ Jittle bV little, the respiration ri- f
profits, it has made no return to its preferred and put the shareholders amoHg üie most fOTtunate invel îbe r law-breaking; they deserve no as bv L1 m®*? than ®VJT they seek, for a pWpose easy sumed its norma1 type ■■
common shareholders, except for top paynlonts on tors in iron and steel enterprises in toe Domtoim Selr elrors they have imperilled the’ interest! nf to'Jmprtss France with their goo$ will. Ac- • Pressûre underwent a great and
the preferred shares out of capital in 1901-3. The They have received In dlviMnds'and stock dvidends those who have fully compiled with the provisions of Cf?!va ° «tbe French money market is particularly de- ühowi fa»V Y?icb waa Proportional to the quantity
company pays no municipal or county taxation. It is some two hundred and thirty or forty pet ctnt o! the clause. It Is to-be hojed, therefore th!t txtrem! f?!b? f,or a country in which industrial development At A? saml moment the heart, slowed up
given a rebatemf 7H cento a ton on too royalty which their original Investments This obvious troüerlt? d«uands for unrestralnted «cense in romoosto4 ctlt w °,Vpr?î0r?0ILtb the available capital. „ 4lt8r a sb.ort Interval the pressure rose
ordln&rily "would be p&yable to x rovlnôlal govern- however* has had its drawbacks for fh-A OnvorrmoJ# words will be disregarded, not so much fnr $ . Finally, M. de Caix thinks it very dangerous to ny**0!* alipve the normal, and - the heart began to beatmapt on the coal need, at its plant; and its.only con- at Ottawa; as since the dividend in stotk^lt dtoto?1 °f the cable companies, as for^toe^welfMe^f th! „roro Invoke with indifference toe principle that blsinüs it abnormally fast. Then, little t?y little, tot pressure
tribution to the Dominion Treasury is the import butèd, it has been insisted in mnnv nTLY n^81!,1" °f lawfully-compiled codes in th?«httl U! ^ 8 business. He believes, on the contrary that nthi t retV£“?d to the “c^ai, or sometimes a little bèlow.

which it pays oh^mochinwrj'^ dr equipment newspapers, without regard to party affiliations that ated services and such better work* on the iart^f the opinion should support and even provoke energy on tl16 Pressure was falling the kidney
■whiefo it imports Ûrom Jurreat Bri vatu or Le Lulled this Hamilton dividend was proof that bounties should cal)*? companies as the elimination of h anisine cod a the part of the government if it had to struggle Snn v‘asoconstriction, followed by

aC?7ilns tci , have come to an end at the tariff revision in 1906 4 words would be likely-to result to. "V31”8 Code !^SLthLC?ü?laC®ncy.of ,the French financier» dis! tton„ ’ "”4 th® brain went through inverse varia-
from the Dominion, the provincial, and the municipal . . There mm- m posed to do their own business to the detriment tions.
governments, toe company I>6« so tor made money Canada Iron Furnace Company—There is a 30-ton to what is S/lS f, b .a difference of opinion as that of the country. He adds: 1
only for its promoters-^chtefly :xtpiU.llsts from New furnace making charcoal iron at Radnor, in toe Pro- can be onlvUme !„t1; °ot Pronounceable,, but there “The most nracticai and efficonte,,.____
York and Boston—an,j for its bondholders. The hold- vince of Quebec, and a 126-ton furnace making pig limited use tf cüioimf 8a5?ùng words with an un- tributing to an agreement ! °f ?)n"
ers of the one-hundred doi-lar Bharoa Of preferred and Iron at Mlo.and, Ontario. The Radnor furnace*uses thtlr continuity ulon tLTVJi"11 a vowel to break the occasional and gratuitoum^îfferonro* fît fnd,t0

ssre «ss.wsaswÆun.-a Maaswrjwjwfjfe» ^'«satS SWwrVaasf-n*?“u«* sxsnzssrsaSr-s developingNuom sugarm.
promoters has been of any gain .to toe preferred and controlled by two or three large capitalists of Moils ___
common shareholders, because the advantages wore treai. Its dividends are not published in toe Houston TOLSTOY AS SCHOOLBOYS’ PPTTTMr»
monopolized by toe prompters and were capitalized Annual .Review. But if Is apparently prosperous in ___- x-xvacihl/
by them when toe company was organized. The pro- “a way as the Hamilton Company; for it is now ad- Count Tolstoy recently ai= mtL . motors took heavy tol. for their work of organization, d-tor a secemd furnace at Midland of 250 tons capa- and. they are not without to tercet LttU,catlon
s° heavy in fact that the day seems remote when the- =£>’•. Similarly, no details are published concerning tent his method would follow the ancient aPJÏ5Î? ex"
preferred and common shareholders can hope for any th« Ixjndonderry Iron and Mining Company, which riculum. Languages would oorresnond re £ C“U 
conUnuous return on their invoeiments. receivea last year *43,534 in bounties, or concerning rhetoric, modelling and JU the Greek’s

-wrssari.-.
000. • This company, Sfiko toe Dtmltoon irot’ and ?907 SmbflSfiO to tmÆ "Ul16 8nd 5 C,ount Tolstoy advances a stogular plan “ he" ,n-

s-racjawis,-i2: âÆaasvaariJS,—;.-.- SssSS FIsanother the Nova Scotia Company has been on" tot toeto Od?!rit • „anTaRl!o“t"ctract' of fr®® t0 ®at 8r ^ W

Franco - German Relations
fact

Nova Scotia Steel and Goaf Company! toe^ubhshed 
statements of accounts give only the total, profits 
from the iron and steel and the coal and ore business.
The aggregate _ profits so set out for 1907 *ere *944,- 
tou. .included Jn this amount was the sum of *179.210 
received in bounties.

Algoma Steel Company-—The sum of *556,286 was 
paid to this company in bounties to 1907. The plant 
is at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, and only rails are 
™ade. ^It has been on the bounty list since 1902; and

1904 its receipts from the Treasury at Ottawa have 
nro f£om «80,000 for the fiscal year 1904-5 

*566,000 for the calendar year 1907. .The Algoma 
Company is a subsidiary company of the Lake Su
perior corporation. This is a holding company or
ganized undo- the laws of New Jersey. In 1904-itttook 
over what Was known as the Consolidated Lake Su
perior Company,- also an American profootlan, .which 
waa a. holding Company for weight or fitoe ' railway, 
street car, and industrial companies, all established 
In the neighborhood of Sault Ste. Marie, 
company was in difficulties before the new holding

tCr^i„'ttof0OgntalZi®nd^CU^tlea 80 8eriou8 synonyms Abound totoem. “TheyTnot on^entoilnM
the cables are tolly occupied lt is the difficult mes- 
sage, slow of transmission, ,which regulates the speed 
01 the whole.
re 3!be uPderstood Intention of the cable companies 
to,™°v® for a^return to the ante-London regulations 
—thus accounted for—has. naturally 

rmnrt alarm ln commercial circles, and chambers UJ
are local^ 3 a"lC°»CltL^d!ü„in.dHfei:?nt Parts 

nto, and no
, , , ....... ..... ... — ——wüiraïii:-finan

cial review which is published by the Houston Com- 
pany of Toronto. A year or two prior to 1907 no 
dividends were paid on the share capital, which in 
that year stood at *1,513,000. But at the end of 1907, 
during which year the company received *224,646 in 
bounties, arrears of dividends were paid, and there 
was a reorganization of the company. -It was capi-

the

. ——•——o— -------------- i
TRYING TOBACCO ON THE DOG

Recent Ffench experiments on the Àf" m
t"C^;6Tke wbe,n lnhaIed by animals are described 
in The Revue-Scientifique (Paris). This paper-notes 
that recently Messrs. Fleig and De Visme have ex! 
Sfrim®n‘®d °a animals subjected to the direct in- 
fluence of tobacco- smoke, as well aô its products of
saU^tvater^biaod* serjfmt^lcohoi^^ethert'eto'

dogsTn H^natutreiestate8totecco!fmoke>by*inhalSaüon

tmnv!i^re0Kn8 ,exactIy’ they administered 
smoker^who ‘lry ^halation (the case. Of S3
«S toSÎtoS'riS «fi sra?k®> and by bucco-larnyn- 
^nhale’)^ U (the case of the Smoker who does not

the

thc

of to- 
: am-

Buceo-laryngeal inhalation (without taking the 
smoke into the lungs) gave the same results with less 
intensity. Lucerne smoke produced no vasomotor ef- 
i e 0 s3 i n te n s e"’^1 8wee^ caP°ral the effects were clearly

-0-2

DUSTRY. •upon
Referring to a statement made in connexion with la> says the United States Consular andlûMre£EEEsa |^«5&ra2j»8&s tthe moderate Republican weekly, says: ^ ' the sugar plantations. Experts declare that the soil
“Ces tendresses sont touchanfpn * a v* cllrhà.tlc conditions or Formosa are peculiarlyIn. any case jpoiitieal arguments 1 The whoîë ottmstn ^®' ad^ted t0 th® ?roY*P® of sugar cane. The For-

nation, from its Emperor down to tot smalles?!^ s°v®rnm6nt, ^ dping everything possible to
keeper, has always believed that cnnvtretïi^.fiÇC encourage the growing of cane in the Island. Further-
France on strictly Europttt quittions m?ght be n,lr FnrmUro6Æ;nT government is determined, that
chased by some floral wreaths and honored pnrrevit ^PriDOsa, which at present supplies but 20 per cent,
ments. La France vaut un peu cher Before «ttlf v- °7 the Japanese consumption, shall supply the entire
ing of thé future it l" neclstlty'to dla®uss°toePpW tld"™^0"’ rest”®"/3 ®“v,Ur tk£ markets of C*‘na
and every conversation must be' either retroactive ,~ie , refl °7 tbe Far East. /That
be abandoned altogether. Without a radical revision Ja?6v- bave every -confidence^ in the
of previous facts, the Gertoan enterit! lh thZ reff , lndustl^ of Formosa Is attested by toe fact
pean sphere would be merely a disguised vassals!» retr 1tréaC®«i°n nnnflnnnnv al stringency during the past
Elie ne s’impose pas a couple ^rctu^i^pL^ iM^rmo^16®4 ‘° SUS"r
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spending them. Two are bad—one is good: 
The bad ones—mind I don’^ go with hiih here 
—not in the first one—not for a moment—are 
)(i) bequeathing it to your wife arid child«n;

l.ght is contributed to the Cornhill changing the address of his conversation. To ;n ybur lifetime He’s always giving away, in 
Magazine by a writer under the an old Westminster boy he put a string of England as wed as in America, fivin| £50,000 
initials C. R L F. The old states- questions with the comment: “In the seven- to | pubiic librar in America every now and 

man was in residence at Oxford for a week m teenth century it was much the greatest then. Extraordinary thing the number of pub- 
bebruary 1890, and he talked at large on all school m England: Eton only took the lead lic libraries in -America f they say there are 
mander of subjects, falling back from time to from the time of the Walpole family.” To over two thousand of th«n; there are no cir- 
tmic. on Homer or political reminiscence, as the butler who always pbured out his tea he dating libraries there 
it were for refreshment, and then dashing off said, “Oh, thank you, thank you.” „T 5 . , , ,
on some new scent. The common-room was “Yet he could be sharp, too. He quite 1 dmed with him XCarnegie) not long ago
greatly favored; the diarist benefited by 8 politely, but firmly, shut up one of us who, with Y^htiaTe^evelPer
momentary misapprehension as to his iden- singular want of tact, tried to draw him about very simple ana nice, x es, Dut a mere leveller,
tity ; but it must be said that Mr. G. was most the reasons of the unpopularity of the Lon- ™.ere Jeve m quite Seriously, I
fortunate in his diarist. don county council. ‘Indeed, he had not heard dls lke hls Polltl^s- Me has been taken up by

The mention of the impossibility of recov- of that—was not much in the way of hearing- someone whom I won t mention in the pohti- 
ering marriage fees leads him to interject, “It’s current gossip.’ Again, when some of the c j word’ w 10 had made use of him and float- 
the same with doctors,” which was a mistake, Junior Fellows tried to draw him about the ed a[newsPaPer- Mo, I never see that sort of 
but he goes on : \ Ionian islands, “there was a momentary and neW paper. —

“Now my doctor, Sir Andrew Clarke, he’s very characteristic lifting of that well known Me thought Mr. Morley had failed to do 
a very clever man and a very hard-working right eyebrow; and then, with perfect cous- justice to Cobden—“a noble character, so
man. Eight hours a day ? Sir, he works more tesy, he rose, saying: “And now I think it simple and so strong.” “There isn’t a coun
like sixteen. He oftén gets no fees, though he would be pleasant to see the moonlight in *ry *n Europe that has a sound system of 
has made a fortune larger than any doctor the quadrangle.’ finance except England.” “The English people
ever made. People send for him long dis- “C. R. L. F.” speaks of Mr. Gladstone’s afe extraord'nardy difficult .to work up to ex-_ 
tances into the country, and then give him Lancashire accent, and his laugh, “a deep sure- citement on any question.” The chapter is 
nothing or the ordinary fee. He takes what, ling sort of chuckle.” He gave a lecture on full of these obiter dicta, 
he can get. He is utterly unmercenary. But Homer and modern Assyrian studies. The 
you-would be surprised to hear that no less a Union “wondered what it was all about,” but 
person than Dr. Hawtrey told mç that I would “got the real thing” in “ten minutes of genuine 
never believe it if he were to give me the oratory” in reply to a vote of thanks, 
names of people who never pai^ their sons’ “Tennyson,” Mr. G. declared, “was the 
bills.” greatest poet of the century. Swinburne, yes,

great, but rather tame.” W. R. A. depreciated 
Swinburne. G. to a certain extent stood up 
for him, and also spoke of the extraordinary 
sale of Lewis Morris’s works: all depreciated 
him. \

W. R. A.: “Have you read Bryce’s book on 
America?” -

Mr. G. : “Not all of it. I can’t say all, but 
enough to see what a valuable and laborious 
bool^it is. The Americans are astonished at

Stories About Gladstone Wright Bros/ Aeroplane
x:'u|

particular from the French machines, which 
are equipped with wheels. For a portion of 
twelve feet at each end the upper and lower 
framework is provided with a surface of strong 
cotton cloth.

In the center of the machine at the bottom 
is a small double-wheel truck," which, running 
on a monorail, is used while the machine is 
acquiring speed enough to leave the. ground.
The monorail is easily movable in any direc
tion. The Wright machine weighs about 800 
pounds, and, in addition to its own weight, in
cluding a four-cylinder motor of between 
twenty-five and thirty horse power, devised 
and made by the Wright brothers, the ma
chine can carry two men and fuel enough to 
drive the machine 300 miles. It can carry 
enough fuel with one man aboard to travel 
500 miles.

Paris, May 29.—Wilbur Wright, the aero
naut, one_ of the Wright brothers of Dayton,

- O., arrived in this city today from America.
The European representative of the Wrights,
M. Hart O. Berg, of Philadelphia,-says the 
purpose of Mr. Wright’s visit here is to de
monstrate in Europe the capabilities of their 
machine. The preliminary arrangements for 
the demonstrations are complete, a suitable in
closure two miles square having been secured 
in western France. Parts of the- aeroplane 
shipped here from America last year will be 
put together at the location selected. The 
model to be used lias been constructed here 
after the same model used by the Wright 
brothers in their experiments in thé United 
States.

EW YORK, May 29.—What pur
ports to be a complete descrip
tion of the Wright brothers’ suc
cessful aeroplane is published here 
today. The description is taken 
from drawings and dtscription 

filed with the French patent office when ap
plication was made for patents which the 
French government issued last January. To 
the partial description of the invention given 
by the Wrights themselves only one new fact 
is advanced, the plan by which the aviator is 
enabled to maintain the equilibrium of the 
aeroplane despite sudden and variable cur
rents.

1

,

This is accomplished by means^of building 
the main planes in three sections, the center 
one of which is rigid while the wings are so 
pivoted that a turn of a wheel at (he opera
tor’s hand causes one wing tp lift slightly 
while the other is correspondingly depressed, 
thereby increasing the angle of resistance in 
one wing and decreasing it in the other, the 
effect of which is to return thé machine to an 
even keel.

To prevent a rotary movement being given 
to the machine by the action of the air cur- 

, . . rents on the wings, a “fish-tail” rudder is set
The whole of the woman element in mod- a( tbe rear 0f tbe machine which is connected 

e™ Oxford was profoundly distasteful to him. b cables *ith a similar rudder on the front 
“T. R. \ further elucidates this point: ‘He of the machine-by the manipulation of which 
spoke kindly of efforts to improve the educa- the rotary movement is prevented. A hori- 
tion of women; one of his own daughters was ozntal rudder is also fixed to the front of the 
a tutor at Newnliam, Cambridge; but college machine.
for women at Oxford! a deep Ah’.indicated This is the only portion of the machine 
that Mr. Gladstone has misgivings. When which is not described by Orville Wright, who 
Mrs. Gladstone was m Oxford a lady spoke ;s qUOted as follows •

“NOt at “Approximately it consists of a boxlike 
all, nôt at al maan^ said the old man m a frame% feet wid\ ? {eet , and ?y2 feet
trag.c vo ce, there are far too many ladies in deep m4ade of *pruce' d ash. ? At the center 
Oxford already. and top front is a front rudder, a feature

which the Wrights introduced and which has 
proved superior to the old method of a rear 
rudder.

“In the center, to the rear, is the tail of the 
machine, approximately twelve feet in length, 
less than one-third the length of those on 
French flyers. This consists in different 
models of one or two vertical cloth-covered 
frames. " • ■ " : ■ - I •■V

At the rear, balancing the machine and 
as near the center as possible, are two propel
lers. Below the framework and toward the 
rear is a skid, similar to the runners of sleds. 
This is used for landing and differs in this

“H. H. H.” asked him : “Do you expect 
London to go on growing ?”

Mr. G: “Yes, continually. In another cen
tury London will have ten millions of people.”

H. H. H. : “But will not the decay of the 
dbcks and all the industries depending on them 
affect London very much?”

Mr. G. : “We/fcan’t tell yet. 'London is not, 
like the great towns of the north where there 
are a few great industries liable to suddenly 
upset. Why do we never hear of great dis
tress at Birmingham? Simply because its 
industries are so subdivided. Small indus
tries are preferable to great ones for the pros
perity of a town. Now everything is made at 
Birmingham, all the sham Oriental curiosities 
you buy as you jump ashore through the surf 
at Madras (Why Madras—he’s never been in 
India, has he?) are made there. But the 
whole system of Lancashire industries will be 
upset by the Manchester Ship Canal. That

Several' weeks probably will be required 
to get the machine in order. The important 
features of the invention have now been pro
tected by European patents. If certain tests 
are fulfilled at the coming experiments it is 
undersood a company will be formed for he 
purpose of exploiting the machine in Europe.

The French government, it is stated, has 
offered to buy the exclusive European rights 
for three years, provided the machine, carry
ing the weight of two men, flies thirty miles, 
returning to the point of departure.

-o-
Ernest Flagg, the New York architect who 

designed the Singer building, peculiarly 
enough, is of the belief that skyscrapers are 
not justifiable outside of New York. A state
ment to this effect is brought out at this time 
by the introduction of a skyscraper in Spring- 
field, Mass., by the Massachusetts Mutual Life. 
In New York, Mr. Flagg points out, area is 
contracted and land values have been adjusted 
to the right to build high and the great pres
sure for floor space makes it desirable or ne
cessary to “resort to expedients for which there 
would be no excusé elsewhere.”

it. I“The development of millionaires in Am
erica is extraordinary. Now thére’s Carnegie. 
Carnegie began at four shillings a week and 
is now making £360,000 a year. He wrote 
a book about it which I did my best to have 
disseminated in England, but without success,
but I got him to write an article in the “—----
Magazine,” which I regarded as most remark
able. He there argues for the duty of making 
great fortunes, and enumerates three ways of

\ y
m
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Teacher—If a hundred men work a hundred 

days at a dollar a day, what do they get.
Small Fred—Get mad and go on strike, I 

guess. *II•JI ■aa
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66Unrecorded”—An Interesting Short Story
By Chris Sewell, in M. À:,'P. ' v ;

I
HE thin man hesitated, turned his 

face nervously left and right, _and 
made two steps forward.

The latest millionaire was prov
erbially careless. He was Ameri
can, but not of the artificial, me- 

f chanical Northern States variety. He was a 
Californian of the Californians. There, where 
might is right, and man deals with man as 
the need arises, burglar alarms, watch dogs, 
and even an over-careful manipulation of locks 
are considered a little childish.

The latest, millionaire banked largely, but 
he also kept considerable sums haphazardly in 
bureaus and safes in his own opulent London 
mansion.

It was oh record that twice policemen had 
aroused him in the small hours to tell him that 
lie had left his study window unlatched. It 
was also on record that he had laughed thereat 
thrown a light curse at thefri, and a heavy tip, 
and told them he could look after himself, and 
a murrain, or something worse, be upon the 
knock-kneed pavement-trotter who dared ' to 
break his sanctuary.

This being so, the thin man with cheeks 
which burnt very hotly beneath his black cloth 
mask, and lips which twitched against the 
high turned-up collar of his 
Aas not so very surprised to 
not only unfastened, but open a little way as 
well.

convulsive start, and would have cried out 
hoarsely, but kept a check on himself.

Staring through the sockets of his mask he 
saw the shadowy outline of a womatfs figure. 
She was thin and slight and young, and ap
peared to be wearing an opera cloak, with a 
hood drawn over h,er head and a veil of some 
thick material across her face.
' A daughter—a niece of the house late home 

from a dance, perhaps—a plucky girl who 
would tackle him single-handed and rise to,the 
situation as only an American-woman can rise. 
So ran his thoughts. lie stood-up and turned 
the lantern away, so that the shadow should 
more entirely conceal his face.

Possibly she hid a revolver beneath- that 
cloak ; American women are built that way. 
He felt suddenly impotent and feeble—the lit
tle pluck which despair had given him 
evanesced.

A horrible impulse assailed him to burst 
into tears then and there, and to fall upon his 
knees and to crave for mercy.

“I—I beg your pardon,” he began. He dis
guised his voice as much as possible, but dom
ing muffled from his wraps it needed little 
disguise.

“Don’t apologize to me,” the woman whis-

rendered him. Was it a beloved mother, he couldn’t help me ; we live near you, and T
wondered, whose chance of renewed health could see this window from our lodgings ; and
lay in the carrying out of this desperate ex- often and often I’ve watched you casting
tremity; or did a delicate sister’s future per- money about so carelessly. You cannot
haps hang on this night’s work? Or maybe it realize what it was, sir, when so little would
was a lover ? Her outline was so young and have made all the difference between hope
slight that, though he could see no hint of her and despair to us.”
face, he decided, it must be a lover. Will a

watched the pale face of a little child arid lis
tened, quite unable to arrest its whimpering 
cries, broke the unexpected vision of the 
child’s parents, with a strange, short, thick
set man of weatherbeaten appearance follow
ing. At first the neighbor thought he was 
another doctor, which the mother had fetched 
as a forlorn hope.

The child opened heavy eyes, and stretched 
out its-arms directly they entered.

“Oh ! Mummie—I’se wanted you so—Oh ! 
Mummie, stop zee pain—go ’way, man.”

The last part of the sentence referred to 
the sudden appearance by the bedside of the 
short thick-set stranger.

The short, thick-set stranger did not ans
wer, but remained for some time gazing down 
at the mite’s face.

“Go ’way, man,” said the little girl feebly 
again ; and then, seeing something, maybe that 

„ , He took off his mask and threw his arms it is not given save to the clear vision of per-
No, she answered, “it would not be safe ; around her. “Look !” he cried. “It was for feet innocence to see, she suddenly stretched 

besides, I would rather you never saw me, the child I came -too. I left you watching, as out a small Weak hand. “Poo’ man,” she said 
just as I am sure you would really rather , I I thought safely, and I came because I "wlas in a different voice, 
never saw you. The world is small-—we desperate. I’d watched this window as well— There was dead silence in the room.
might meet again—we might----- ” . it seemed ' the only way.” And then the miracle happened which was

Come, then, he muttered, cutting short - She put a shaking hand on his shoulder, none the less a miracle because it took the
her sentence, there s no time to lose ; we searched his face and understood. commonplace fdrm of two slow large tears
must go elsewhere.” “Fred, how could I know, how could I which splashed down the hard cheeks of the

He took up his lantern, and walking very suspect?” she gasped. latest millionaire. v
softly before her, reached the door. The, millionaire still held his revolver, and “What’s the damage?” he asked fiercely of

Click click ! still he smiled disagreeably. “Seems I’ve the child’s father as he timidly touched the
In a second the whole room radiated with struck a pretty average cool gang this time,” child’s hand with his rough forefinger.

right ! he remarked, “with no limelight effects left “It’s her heart,” the father told him miser-
surPr;se- ■ , The housebreakers were too blinded for the out. I’ll get you to spin that yarn to a con- ably : “there’s some treatment in a foreign

, I ve searched this room,” she went on in first moment to see that in the doorway stood stable if you’ve no objection.” spa that would cure her—if she could be taken
a dead weary tone ; “there’s nothing—absolute- the short, thick-set figure of a ’man. The man threw back his head with a little there within the next fortnight. The doctor
ly nothing here. I’d gone into the drawing His eyes gleamed under bushy brows. He gesture of amazed pride. His arm was still said at her age it’s a certain cure, if great care
room hoping for better luck, but my candle smiled an unpleasant smile of victory. And round his wife: Somehow, even though in can be takeri on the journey.”
was blown out by a draught, and I’d left my in his big right hand he held a revolver. this most desperate situation, it had never The latest mlllioriaire loosed the
matches in here. So I groped back,- and then Sq,” he said slowly, and his voice was struck him that his word could be doubted. hand very gently, and extracting a
I saw your light, and I guessed what you were rough with the burr of the Southern States, “It’s true,’.’ he said, “every syllable, and book from some inner recess of himself count-
after. We’d better join forces and be system- t'ie police dew not exaggerate the lawless- we only, meant to borrow ; before God, we only ed twenty five-pound notes down on the table,
atic, hadn’t we? It’s more sensible than quar- ness of this astonishingly pious community, meant to borrow—for the child;” “I had a kid once, ’bout the same age,” he
reling over it.” , So you^bring your women up to burgle here— “Say, that kid’s kinder useful, isn’t it?” said; “before my luck came, it was. There

“What do you mean?” he asked helplessly. wa - s a new idea.” said the millionaire dryly. “I’d like to sec it.” was no one anxious to chuck these kinder
This whispering, shrouded figure from the , two burglars were so entirely dumb- His Sneer was entirely thrown away on the things at me, and I hadn’t the dern’d pluck to
shadows frightened him—frightened him’ hor- foundered that for a short space there was a woman. She took him at his word. go an’—an’—help myself to ’em, so' she died,
ribly. dead and absolute silence. They stood blink- “Will you come?” she said, “Oh! will you? Your child won’t die now, I take it. Good-

“You’re new to this kind of work?” she !ug and peering before them and trying to see It’s only a few steps—one of those lodgings at night!” •'
their accuser. Then all at once, acting on im- the back there. Hold your revolver to our He stumped away withçut another word

On he went into the study-the room which “Yes, ph ! yes,” he said, hj» sensitive face ' “For’th^lowTf Aid y°u’re afl:ai.d we’H.escape, only come ” and was gone before her father could recover
he had watched and the portion of which he twitching untier its hot coveririg. “I only ^ vou”sheimcTorcd “it There was that ,n the woman s face as she ^hxmself suff.cently to answer h.m-gone be-
had mapped out when he had prowled round mean to borrow-it’s to save a life. I- must she implored, listen ! made th.s request wh.ch the most fin,shed fore the mother could lay the child back on the
th« -T • , . lijvp mnnm_T___ ” xid ' actor on earth might emulate m vam. It car- top pillow and follow him—gone, banging the
in® He stonnerT inr SULC-5.S^T "r “r„-A ^ h -A •> . . „ . ’ I wanted mohey«*«waiited it "as no-woman' ried such irresistible conviction that the mil- door after him.
brlath—listened snH x.PntiU'6!' 1 she said, mterruptmg him, mine has even wanted it before.” lionaire lowered the muzzle of his weapon at The neighbor, who, like all neighbors, had
ove/toa hnr/an PP<1 » to save a life too-the most precious life They mostly dew, I ser’pose," the iittld once. her share of curiosity, could suppress it no
over to a bureau which stood in a corner, and m the world, and I mean to pay back. It s no man said dryly—“drivé on.” “I’m darned if I don’t*” he said longer • x
s/stènfatic^î1vhl Andtrh^seàrched U T"* the'hone^TT S V 1 tQ /My .Ht.tle child’s 1*—my only little child He herded them both out of the room, and She tied on her-bonnet and made ready to
thh fin^s shoot CarChed h,S l0ng’ the„ÎT’ I1!TPfy baC,k’ 50 helP me God! -depended on fifty paltry pounds. She is made a pretence of buttoning the revolver leave. “A very open-’anded gent,” she re-

“Ti ” ’ T lcnow- I know, he said softly and sym- «desperately ill, but a certain course cf treat- in his coat. / ‘ marked as she wriggled into a seedy black
icre s notong there. pathetically, and suddenly his fear left him, ment costing fifty pounds .would cure her. In reality, when their backs, were turned jacket. “I-suppose he’s an old friend?”
voice sP°ke suddenly out of the dark- and he felt-curiously drawn to this’ fellow- Without that treatment she will die. My he softly laid it down on a table. The man and woman looked at each other

ness at ms elbow—a soft, emphatic voice—a criminal of his—the woman whom despair and husband is a journalist—he has been unfor- *. * * * * - * across their child’s bed.
woman s voice calm and arresting. He gave a poverty had rendered as hopeless as it had tunal*. We have nothing—my friends Upon a kind but distracted neighbor who “Er—not exactly,” they said.—Chris SewelL

-,

‘Æ

“Git along • with the narrative, young 
woman, and a good woman (he felt sure in woman;.don’t let’s have any flourishes.”
spite of everything that she was good) break “Yes—yes—I will. As the child, grew
laws human and divine save for the man she worse, it became a hideous temptation, and 
loves? It was a strange fate, hé reflected, that today I reached the climax !. That’s the truth, 
had driven them here together. An infinite sir; don’t charge me, or my child will die 
pity welled into his heart. He felt at all costs without me—don’t--- ”
he must protect her—must show her again, And then even as she spoke the thin man 
though her instinct had already discovered it, sprang suddenly to her. He had stood back 
that he was no common marauder—must tell shaking and confused, while she had been 
her/his pitiful tale and must hear hers. telling her tale. He cried; “Mary!”

This darkness stifles,” he breathed. “There She drew back. “How do you know my 
are plenty of electric lights—can’t we turn on name?” 
some?”

:

1

m
pered.

a window “Why?” he asked, scarcely knowing what 
he said.

“Because I’m on the same errand,” and she 
laughed a harsh laugh. “I’m' a thief too !” 

“Great heaven!” uttered the man’s sheer
He pushed it wider and stole like a shadow 

over the sill. In his hand, he held a small 
dark lantern, but he managed it in an uncer
tain amateurish way, so that it constantly cast 
shadows in the wrong places. At the top of the 
staircase which led into the massive hall .he 
paused. n

The place was in outer darkness—not a 
sound but his own hurried breathing was dis
cernible.

The millionaire arid his household 
evidently in bed. Caution and a few agile 
movements and with luck the thin man would 
be out in the deserted road in ten minutes, his 
desperate mission accomplished.

He tip-toed on, casting his weak rays on a 
dancing marble nymph which grinned uncan
nily down at him out of the dense blackness 
of the staircase.

child’s
pticket-

t
were

V i

asked.
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KE
1 they were starving, he 
with a few grains of rice 
the saddle. Unlike qipst 

ays led his charges fKim- 
?n contempt for personal 
jl to the enthusiasm oLhis 
■ivilege lie claimed for his 
tr their colored comrades 
he toughest work in the 
m engagement. In es- 
: it must be remembered 

undisciplined
o war by good French in
less in the first war 
space of two months, with 
ing 8,000 men, he destroy- 
dversary’s best batallions, 
Algirah, Agra, and Delhi’ 

if cannon, and won four 
including the decisive 

But his unwearying pur- 
e succeeding war, though 
esults, was an even 
. Lake had what is

■-v

were no

more
per-

ality in a general, an in- 
troke rendered even naore
nt of battle, joined to the- 

necessary for utilizing 
ï against the best Euro- 
f perhaps have been found 
L but even defeated he 
[been redoubtable from 
recovery. In the roll, of 
s second to none, for the 
t possibly belaid to his 
[ast a defect, but the high-

on

lations
Is domain there is -rooiji for
;CdeAatood."C0nVentlOnS- > fMt 
id brilliant Academician and 
rres, who has made himself 
satriotic sentiment of France 
le-Lorraine, repeats-the sàtüte 
article in the Echo de ^âris 
trente-et-un maladroits. ”île 

any, form of entente seHtU 
e and Germany the French 
ed. He lays down, as a gen- 
1 speaking abroad, that- they 
r the existence of a ministry 
, aris. It is from there mlone 
lermany should be carried on. 
ay received a request -from a 
general that they should Jbih 

reconciliation between Ger-' 
T the receipt .of toe genera's: 
at ft was necessary to hrehk 

It is only at the Quai D’dr- 
lat such a conversationtcould- 
es continues^
nmense German army, that Is 
[ aRd grasping race, each one 
Lee in the ranks and leave,it. 
speak, as neither you nor £ 

Sorbonne who or- 
isit) are aware of the exact 
ons between France and Ger- 
ind. Besides, and this -is tile 
idea, we run the risk of-in- 

founded hopes by 
ces. . "_ . lending

. . Only yesterday the 
î most terrible insolence to- 
e overthrow of Delcasse and 
timtr-Perier. They now per- 
of the day before yesterday, 
engagement, give ys y> un- 
m certain undefined eifeum- 

etz and,«the surrounding • re- 
itutes a sort of rocking chair 
l knavish diplomacy is pleas-

-__o_____________

:CO ON THE DOG
iments on the effects- of- to- 
led by animals are described 
le (Paris). This paper-notes 
leig and De Visme have ëx- 
subjected to the direct in- 
e, as well as its produdtel of 
on in various liquids, such as 
, alcohol, ether, etc. These 
guinea pigs, rabbits, rats atid 
i tobacco-smoke by inhalation 
tissues. We read further:

2e the conditions of ordinary 
y> they administered the 
*y inhalation (the case of the 
smoke) and by bucco-larnyh-" 
\ of the smoker who'does riot

lented on three kinds of to- 
x>ral, (2) Maryland, arid (3) 

said to be deprived of* its

îeir experiments with, sclen- 
he animals experimented up- 
)ke of lucerne.
ts were as follows: Aftçr the 
:ion of several whiffs of to- 
deration and increase ot am- 

Sometimes 
ed by a momentary stoppage 
thy little, the respiration 're-

re underwent a great arid 
proportional to the quantity 
rioment the heart, slowed up 
rt interval the pressure rose 
and th§ heart began td beat 
little by little, the pressure 

)r sometimes a little bélôw. 
ssure was failing the kidney 
asoconstriction, followed by 
went through inverse varia-

ilation (without taking , the 
ve the same results with less 
e produced no vasomotor ef- 
poral the effects were clearly

y movements.

RMOSA’S SUGAR IN- 
STRY • >
.nited States Consular . and 
fity at present in South For- 
large modern sugar mills, 

i, representing an outJaÿ of 
’s, is at present lying on the 
awaiting transportation to 

Sxperts declare that the soli 
of Formosa are peculiarly 
ing of sugar cane. The For- 
3ing everything possible to 
f cane in the island. Further- 
irnment is determined that 
int supplies but 20 per cent. 
>tion, shall supply the entire 
'eater the markets of Ohl»»

the Far East. That 
ve every confidente, in the 
osa is attested by the te
il stringency during the past 
is been subscribed to sugar

in Formosa
II
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SIXTY YEARS IN UPPER GÂNADA.
Charles Clarke, of Ontario, Presents 

Some Interesting Recollections.

Brown "were more convincing <ln the 
hall than in the forum, and the 
lawyer-like reasoning of Macdonald 
appealed more effectively to the casu
ist'than to the average everyday man.

B. CHARLES CLARKE, . . . . Upon one point they were 
late Clerk of the Legis- ever in unison. They saw, at a dis- 

• lature of Ontario, has tance, but rapidly approaching, the 
brought together his galaxy of provinces now shining over 
memories and recollec- the broad Northwest, and had full con
tions of men and ev- fidence in the still greater brilliance 
ents, under the title of and potentiality of a grand Canadian 
"Sixty Years In Upper constellation. . . . George Brown had 
Canada.” The political little of what the world terms humor; 

and military developments of the pro- John A. Macdonald bubbled over In his 
vince naturally receive considerable manifestations of it. Brown Was a 
attention Journalists will find here a fair though scarcely patient listener 

of interesting material, to any man who had à grievance or a 
Mr Clarke states that he has known new idea; Macdonald was such a con- 
personally nearly all the men of whom r summate actor, with a strong desire to 
he writes, and that his narrative is as please, that he was able at all times 
accurate and faithful as careful study ; and opportunities to assume the role 
could render it, says the Montreal Wit- of the intensely interested recipient.” 
nesg . Of the Fenian invasion, that raid of

Mr Clarke was bom in Lincoln1, a horde of marauding American sol- 
Bngland, in 1826. Here his parents idlers, more anxious for fighting than 
lived their home being in an historic tor honest work, whom the end of the 
old building, the Stan Bow (or Stone Civil War left unemployed, many 
Bow) which spans the High, street, anecdotes are furnished. Mr. Clarke 
and was built in the days of Richard himself shouldered a musket apd com-
tbe Second to form the southern-gate manded a company: “That we might
of the city. His father was city corn l not be entirely dependent on land 
inspector; whose duty it was %o record j forces for defence, a gunboat was 
for the government every sale of grain, manufactured out of a tug, covered 
the "sliding scale” of Lord John RuS- 1 with sheet Iron, which might have 
sel’s regime making such precautions turned a rifle bullet. It was manned
necessary before the era of free trade, by a crew from one of Her Majesty's Strength of Socialism
Thomas Cooper, Chartist, poet and ships then lying at Quebec, and the An article by George Allan England
writer of fiction, was the boy’s first' antics of these Jolly fellows, when on in the American Review of Reviews

■ dominie. This man was, Mr. Clarke shore for a lark, were as diverting as f°r May, contains some interesting in- 
says, "the embodiment of educational one of Jacob’s sailor stories. The formation as to the strength of the 
originality, and loved to teach" us the countryside was theirs, although they Socialist movement throughout the 
ABC of citizenship," and numbered could not wander far froyi port, and world, and its influence in assisting to 
among his friends and correspondents chipmunks were their special pets and' preserve the world’s peace. Accord- 
Jerrold, Carlyle, Bulwer, DlclAns and prey.” ing to Mr. England the total Socialist
Disraeli. His next teacher was George Students of our political history will v°te in the world amounts to between 
Boole, like Cooper and Hugh MIHet, find the chapters dealing with the first e,8"t and nine million. If universal 
self-taught, of fine tastes and liberal législative assembly in Ontario of suffrage prevailed in countries in 
ideas, who later became professor of interest, more especially as Mr. Çlarke which this influence is strong, the 
mathematics at Queen’s College, Cork, gives us many pen pictures of the v°t® would be increased by one-third.
Boole’s father was a clever optician, men who composed it. The career Tbe principal voting strength is in
and Mr. Clarke relates: “I have clear of Sir Oliver Mowatt -in provincial Germany, in which country 3,261,060 
and pleasant recollections of several polities is smpathetically followed : votes were cast in 1907. France comes
Sunday afternoons spent in a darken- "An honest man and earnest worker, nex^and Austria third, each with little 

.ed room, which enabled us td greedily a warm heart, and you have said of °v, a million votes. There are 531 
drink in the wonders produced by the him in brief all that could be added poqialist representatives in national 
lenses of a solar microscope of great' ‘in extenso.’ He was not -only an ad- legislatures. A peculiar feature in this 
power, I, remember, still more vividly, minlstrator; he had all the best quail- connection is that while the vote in 
the recurrence of a total eclipse of ties of the originator, and brought Germany represented by this move
file sun, and the exhibition of its mov- about legal changes because he be- p1®11*18 three to one of the hke vote 
ing shadow, thrown upon a sheet by Heved they were called for, and when ln. France, German Socialists have 
means of a telescope placed in one of he did venture ripon making them, he only»forty-three representatives in 
the shutter-darkened windows of the sustained his action by cogent reason- Parliament, while in France there are 
room. At totality, the pupils present ing, the convictions arising from long °neTiundred and fifteen. The differ- 
were taken into an adjoining garden experience, and the advice and co- ®“oe 18 due tbe 'act that in France 
to see the closing of the flowers, to operation by suggestions: of his trusted the voice of the country s electorate is 
hear" crowing chanticleers, and to friends. He wgs a law-maker by and hiore completely represented in the 
watch Jackdaws winging home to roost for the people. It Was said by him P, l?5al l6glslature than hi the case 
in the lofty Cathedral towers at Lin- that he was never idle during his wak- ?:7'"tmapy. There are bl8 So Mai is t 
coin.” ing moments, and that he thought out ,?ur« , *n bbe Germany tem-

, In 1844, at the age of eighteen, he some needed reform even in his hours cec,°nd
arrived in New York, after a voyage of rest. He had a Sootsman’s cautious lï Ihirf with 92, Belgium
of six weeks in the Superb. Potatoes care in every forward . step, and a fourth with 58, and France fifth with 

. and dog biscuits were a luxury long Canadian’s love of progress while °Mr _ . . , _ ... „
prior to her arrival ht New York. With making it. . . , It may be that the decjer-s tha- it was
but a few borrowed pounds in his word ’expediency’ was not altogether J:acnce -,lbat prevented Ger-

-pocket, be started in a freight and banished from' his lexicon, and that *a.r u-*on France
# passenger canal boat up the Hudson, he occasionally found it necessary to Th9’•td-sor, it is- de-

and arrived in Upper Canada in- the study his fellowraen with-U view to k,W4,« aggression,
autumn. . To the simplicity of life in their weaknesses. The day has not 57?.„iS,b?ck, 7
the sister province of th.ese early days y®t aVHvèd, however, desirable its ad- -fît:?® s^r*’ce :t- h«’sti,it,es
■our author looks back fondly; Heavy vent, when complete detachment .from that 'VÎlen
full-cloth and coarse linsey-woolsey these sources of power may be the ,
shirting of home manufacture, home- constant attitude of any Canadian nrt,I3Sa?i,^”?,„'^U3,trîa’ wlt?* whit* to 
made boots, straw hats and woollen premier.” wae df"
goods for winter were the ordinary --------- :----- *s----- . ■ tn"
outfit of the farmer. The town folk, MB. TSMkA'B VIMO* dementi1 a »th t, tu^"
dreL^butw^reMhraTle^l^ tk. «retrtcüïi of Aladdin to put an en” toclasl'ru^e^loita8-
Sto Engtish fishes a Bah "■*, Con-tnmtltaw "worlds. “?abl^hVefnty’.d/lme a»d to

theasta^r'emwes003 Fresh’ratat^as NrThe following letter appears In the political and economic, collective”^’

ë£!SLlTÎuS”HE as & sstArsa--the worid’e ,ite-
beyond the ordinary purse. Peaches my attention. I notice that some re, 
were dear at twenty-five-^ cents a /narks I made on the occasion referred 
bushel. Venison was common, and to have been misunderstood. Allow me 
could be bought for three pr four to make a correction, 
cents a pound. Wild: pigeons, ; grouse, When I spoke of future warfare I
partridge and: wild duck, brought toeant that it would be conducted by 

^prices that to us seem ridiculously “tootjapWlcetion of electrical, w fives 
' small. Home-made straw hats,4allow, ^ Yfrlfl enginest or
dried apples and woollen socks were means Hive nointed ™?Uwn„ J1^ 
traded at the country stores for mo- ideal, ’for not only would the energy 
lasses and sugar, and other dainties, of war require no effort for the main- 
in the houses the huge fireplaces gave tenance of Its potentiality, but it would 
warmth and heat, until the scarcity be productive in times of peace. This 
of wood made the box-stove a neces- *®> not a dream. Even now wireless 
sity. “Many look back ’ with regret P<}wer plants could be constructed by 
to the day when the andirons kept in ï^ilch açy region of the globe might 
place the eracMlng logs, and the grid- jZ.tiMdth^1nnm^eSnl,ta5reothlthout ,euî>" 
die, swung over the blazing fire, sent sctIou! ^tohger ôrt4?Monve*enceartS t0 
*«mu8lcHn to the crowd of wi>at I rey in regard to the greatest 
hungry girls and boys, as the sizzling achievement of the man of science 
lard or chunk of fat pork made it whose mind is bent upon the mastery 
ready for the- batter, whence came of the physical universe, was nothing 

• these steaming buckwheat cakes of more than what I stated in one of toy
The unpublished addresses, from which I 

quote; “According to an adopted theory 
every ponderable atom Is differentiated 
from a tenuous fluid, filling all space 
merely by spinning motion, as à whirl 
of water in a calm lake, By being set 
in motion this fluid, the ether, becomes 
gross matter; its, movement arrested 
the primary substance reverts to its 
normal state. It appears, then, possible 
for man, through harnessed energy of 
the medium and suitable agencies for 
starting and stopping ether whirls to 
cause matter to form and .disappear.
At - his command, almost without ef
fort on -his- part, old worlds would van
ish and new ones woulu spring 
being. He could alter the size of this 
planet, control its seasons., adjust its 
distance from the sun, guide it on its 
eternal Journey along any path he 
might choose through the depths' of 
th?„jlnlver8e- He could make planets 
collide and produce his suns and stars 
his heat and light; he could originate 
life ln all its infinite forms. To cause 
at will the birth and death of matter 
would be man’s grandest deed, whieh 
would give him the mastery of physical 
creation, make him fulfill hts ultimate 
destiny."

Nothing could be further from my 
thought than to call wireless telephony 
around the world “the greatest 
achievement of humanity," as reported.
This is a feat, which, however stupe
fying, can be readily performed by any 
expert. I have myself constructed a 
plant for this very purpose. The wire
less- wonders are only seeming, not re
sults of exceptional skill, as popularly 
believed. The truth is the electrician 
has been put ln possession of 
able lamp of Aladdin.

horse-vans can have. The" present con
ditions are not due to there being any 
personal preference for horses, as bus
inesses are run to pay, not for pleasure. 
The fact is that business men are not 
yet convinced that mechanical traction 
does pay, better than horses, and many 
of those who took it up in the early 
days found It did not. The principal 
reason of this. was the excessive am
ount of repairs which the early lorries 
required. These were largely copied 
from the pleasure car, without enough 
regard for the very different conditions 
under whieh they had to run. In the 
early pleasure cars speed was the 
great consideration. They were sel
dom used more than a few hours each 
week, and even then the owners were 
quite content to spend enormous sums 
on their repairs.

SIR ROBERT HART.
Few Mere Remarkable er Romantic 

Careers Than Hie.

Cover, it was occupied,, and the work 
continued from within.

Smith had fallen from his horse at 
the first Are, and was supposed to be 
dead. Chapman said: “Now, boys, keep 
those infernal redskins off me, and I 
will run down and pick up Smith, and 
bring him back before they can get 
him."

he carries with him that he w;as once 
offered (in 1885), and even gazetted 
to, the post of "British minister at Pe

eking. The appointment was declined 
because it appeared likely to jeopard- 

ASTERN story preserves the ize the .administration of the great 
record of many careers more service with whlcty his reputation was 

cfSE ro mantle—from Marco bound up, but the offer must rank 
EFrjg Polo’s governorship of Yang- high among the gratifying recollec- 
RwyiL chow under Kublia Khan to tions of which he bears away with 
RtiWWÇr the achievements of soldiers him not a few. The appointment was 
JgyH*# of fortune in Hindustan— criticized, as Sir Robert himself has 

but there have been few been criticized, 
more remarkable arid few so that a man holding, his unique position 

beneficent as that of Sir Robert Hart should escape ■ criticism; and it may 
under the government of China, says weI1 be that his actions and utterances 
the Saturday Review. The occasion have been influenced at times by what 
of his departure for Europe on well- has been called the hypnotic effect of 
earned furlough, after nearly fifty- prolonged residence in Peking. Few 
four years of residence, broken only who have lived- long there have alto- 
by two short visits to Europe, has sether withstood it. Sir Robert resist- 
been fittingly recognized as opportune ed it longer than most men in his 
for an appreciation of his services. It position would have done. It was not 
would be singular if the public im- indeed till after the Boxer rising that 
pression upon any matter connected he appearèd to succumb; and it is per- 
with China were flee from error; it is haps only’ another of the paradoxes we 
not surprising therefore to find a pré- are accustomed to look for in. ..the 
valent belief that Sir Robert origin- Celestial empire that an experience of 
ated thé great service with xyhich he Chinese treachery and. ingratitude 
is identified, and that his tenure of the which might have been expected to 
inspector-generalship has been coin- cure and cauterise Chinese leanings 
cldent with his residence in the east, seems really to have intensified them. 
His arrival in China coincided cér- We are concerned, however, less to 
tainly with the Inception of the eus- criticize views and sympathies which 
toms, tor he went out in 1854 to join have come to be recognized as en- 
the British consular service, while the demie within the walls of Peking that 
customs originated tn the fiscal chaos to review the achievements of a dis- 
thât culminated with the captqre of tlnguished career. And we cannot 
Shanghai by the Triad, rebels in that better complete our design than by 
same year. Trade w^e going on, but citing a generous avowal, quoted by 
authority was absent and the cpllec- Dr. Morrison from a Chinese news- 
tion of duties had slipped from para- paper that "ever maintaining the 
lyzed hands when it was agreed be- highest standard (Sir Robert Hart) 
tween the British, French and United has always enjoyed the Throne’s con
states consuls and the Taotal that fidence and gained a glorious name 
the latter should appoint one or more throughout the world. . . . Never 
foreigners to act as inspectors of eus- has the employment of a foreign 
toms, with a mixed. staff of foreign- statesman been so fruitful of success, 
era and Chinese as subordinates. It Such long-maintained trust, such faith 
was arranged further, in pursuance growing deeper, and deeper on one 
of this plan, that - the consular repre- side, such generous affection and sus- 
sentative of each power should nom- tained diligence on the other” trans- 
inate one Inspector, the three to form cend the faculty of expression; and 
a board. <The first British inspector— the writer concludes with the exprès- 
Mr. (afterwards. Sir Thomas) Wade— sion of a hope, which he declares to 
resigned in 1855, and was succeeded be shared by the Throne, “that this 
by, Mr. H. N. Lay, who, as the French loyal servant will return to China, 
and Unité» States consuls ceased to towards which though absent he still 
nominate representatives, shortly be- is looking in spirit.” It would have 
came sole inspector. The arrange- been to the credit of the Chinese press 
ment applied as , yet, however, only if like views had been more generally 
to Shanghai. It was extendèd to proclaimed, but their expression—in 
other treaty ports by thé treaty of Peking at any rate—see 
Tientsin, Mr. Lay becoming ihspec- been reserved for 
tor-general; and it was when he re-, 
tired (in 1868) in consequence of mis
understanding about the flotilla of 
gunboats which Captain Sherard Os
borne had been .commissioned to 
cure for service bn the Chinese

FIGHTING CONSUMPTION.

v:, n
ODAY in America nearly 

one-third of the deaths i„, 
tween twenty and f,,nÿ 1 
five years of age are rllT. 
to consumption. This ran 
h gh as it is, stood a 
higher a generation \, 
In 1882 Dr. Koch 7.' 
covered the microbp wi 

multiplication in the human i,"Z 
means this- dread disease. He, and 

great physician
th , . , . some such antitoxin
“Jf-^whieh so successfully arrests th!l 
diphtheria microbe. Thus far 7^ 
quest has been in vain, so that tor ti ll 
present nothing remains but to a<w 
every feasible mode of refusing a foot-1 
hold to consumption germs; or, wherô 
they have seized a victim, to a7, 
them with skill and persistence

New York,, with its vast and over, 
dtowded population, its dirty streets 
arid III ventilated factories, offices m 
shops, has a dreadful showing with ré I 
spect to consumption, one in evtrîl 
hundred of her people suffering from 
the disease, usually with a fatal re. 
suit. Most of the patients arc poor 
four in five falling below the grade of 
artisans, and quite one-half of them 
being unskilled laborers. Two in five I 
are unable to have a separate sleeping 
room, and are therefore especially 
likely to communicate infection, with, 
these facts in view a committee on tho 
prevention of tuberculosis has been 
formed, working co-operatively wiVh 
the Charity Organization society. Th\ 
committee is made up chiefly of phy- 
sicians eminent in standing, with a 
sprinkling of public-spirited men and 
women of long exp*ience in good 
works, -

First, of all, by means of hand-bills, 
shop cards, pamphlets, newspaper 
articles, tile committee places before 
the public eye the facts of consump
tion, as thus: “Consumption causes 
more deaths than any other disease. It 
attacks especially those who live in 
crowded or badly ventilated rooms. 
Consumption is caused by the poison 
present in the consumptive's spit; this 
spit dries and goes as dust into other 
people’s lungs. Stop spittingKexcepting 
into spittoons or into gutters; you may 
have consumption and not-know it. A 
consumptive ' wlio coughs and spits 
anywhere and everywhere is a danger 
to the community.. He poisons the 
house .lie lives in. "If he will not stop 
spitting, he should be reported to the 
board of health as a dangerous nuis
ance.” .

“A consumptive should spit into a 
cloth or paper which can be burned. 
Sunlight and fresh air kill the poison 
in the consumptive's spit. In dark, 
damp, poorly ventilated rooms, the 
poison remains for months a source of 
danger. Rooms which have been oc
cupied by a consumptive shopld - bo 
thoroughly - cleaned and then dfsfn- 
feti&d by the board of health.1’1 f- ’■

Laying down his rifle, he sprang out 
of the buffalo wallow, ran 
speed to -Smith, seized and attempted 
to shoulder him.

“I lay down,” said Chapman, “and 
got his chest across my back and his 
arms around my neck, and then got up 
with him. It was as much as I could 
do to stagger under him, for he couldn’t 
help himself a bit. By the time I hqd 
got twenty or thirty yards, about fif
teen Indians came for me at full 
on their ponies.”

The boys in the buffalo wallow op
ened on the Indians and Amos ran for

with all

It is inconceivable

many another 
have soughtstorehouse The lorry, to be suc

cessful, on the other hand, -must work 
all day and every day without needing 
materially more repairs than any other 
kind of -machinery. This is now bel 
realized, and a considerable number 
vehicles are on the market which are 
designed to stand continuous work, and 
are often made by people who have 
been used to making agricultural and 
other, machinery which has to stand 
hard ' wear. There is, however,, still 
in many cases a good deal of room for 
improvement, as is natural in an In
dustry which is still in a state of de
velopment. Engineering discusses at 
length the details susceptible of im
provement as disclosed by recent trials.

speed

of it.
“When I was within. about twenty 

yards of the wallow," he continued, “a 
little old scoundrel whom I Had fed fif
ty times rode almost onto me and fired. 
I fell with Smith on top of me, but as 
I didn't feel pain, I thought I had 
stepped in a hole.

“The Indians couldn't stay around 
there a minute. The boys kept it red- 
hot; so I jumped up, picked up Smith, 
and got safe into the wallow.

“ 'Amos' said Dixon, ‘you are badly 
hurt.'

“ ‘No, I am not,' said I. ,
“‘Why, look at your leg,’ and 

enough, the leg was, shot off just above 
the ankle joint, and I had been walking 
on the bone and dragging the foot be
hind me, and in the excitement I never 
knew it, nor have I ever had any pain 
in my leg to this day.”

sure

▲ Progressive Mexican City
Monterey is called the Chicago of 

Mexico. With a population of about 
90,000, Jt 4s an active .commercial city, 
and ône of the largest distributing 
points of the Republie. The territory 
which is supplied from this centre in
cludes the state of Nuevo Leon, of 
which Monterey is the capital, portions 
of the states of Tamaulipas and Coa- 
huila, and, in fact, the greater part of 
Northern Mexico.

The facilities for distribution are 
good. The Mexican Central railroad 
runs southeast to the important gulf 
port of Tampico, 322 miles distant, and 
northwest to Ciudad Juarez, opposite El 
Paso, on the Rio grande. The Mexi
can National lines lead eastward to 
Matamoros, opposite Brownsville, north 
a/id east to Nue 

*2* have Ciudad Porflrio
T , _ wilted by a from Eagle Paes.
Japanese! It would have been to the The fact that Monterey is so import- 
credit also of\ the great Chinese offl- ant a railway centre has added great 
cers of state if they had figured more impetus toward the establishment of 
numerously in the international gath- trades and industries, and the city is 
ering that assembled to wish Sir Ro- ”ow the most important manufacturing 
bert Hart booti-bye. There is, we are .°riLln ,Northern., Mîxlc0- Its people 
glad to be told, evidence that -educated e ,and 8h°w wide activity
Chinese do realize the great services Xcturing intlresta^ffoJ man:
which he has rendered. It is character- to thousand*‘ whose purchasînè^cana1 

of tha national vanity that the city may well be taken into Iccount. 
icognltion should be grudgingly ex- One of the most -complete sewerage sys- 

pr**»9d. terns known, the automatic flush tank
Sir Robert has Reached as age when is. being installed throughout

initiative is apt to fail, but when tV® :CV?’ when completed, willœwïs aoTym^etdÂfrsleavlng at a critical period in the»for- bl rt^d^oneritmï o'11
tunes of China, and it will be Isgpos-; $Hotiiof the Sewerage System. Contracte 
slhle completely to fill his place be- for paving the principal streets have 
came his experience has been unttiue. been entered, upon, which provide for 
If it fail to induce, him to return, .the asphalt pavements for the central 
Imperial government will be fortunate afreets and briqk in other instances, the 
If It can put ln his stead one combiri- ,“er ®ver a concrete foundation. The 
ing approximately * equal ' knowledge mu»® ,car® have been taken off the with a less burden clears.

___ , ’ v enlarged by the addition of new circuits.
TOUMMAinraS SARD TO TUTS Real, estate values are firm, and ad

vancing, considerable building- is going 
on, and all in all the appearance of this 
Northern Mexican city is one of nrm- 
perity and advancement.

vo Laredo, and north to 
Diaz, across the rivera paper

pro-

and Vivers, that Mr, Hart, who ha» 
entered the customs service in ’69, 
succeeded him. , - 

The service w«ti;W cOutse then in 
its infancy, some i thirteen ports only' 
being .open to tfa,de, and it fell to 
Sir Robert Hart to develop its 
strength and or&aèlflatlon as - com
merce exparide», «#4 - places of access 
were -multiplied in succeeding years.
It* Is needless to emphasize" « juiccess 
whieh is j—„..,c 
What that success Implies 
best realized by ’é&ptreating 
ministration with'‘the- conditions that 
it superseded. , “OfflçlaLjaxlty” (we 
quote from a memorandum published 
in a Bluebook of'1865) “had fostered 
official dishonesty, and hand-in-hand 
with it stalked individual rapacity.
The aim of the executive had been to 
get as much as ; possible from the 
merchant, and to report as little to 
the head of the department as pos
sible; and conversely the interest of e ------
the merchant had naturally been to * Nowhere does the miner gamble with 
pay the least possible possible amount, nature to a greater degree than in the 
. . . Operations passed through so ruby mines district of Burmah, where

tourtri
Wh 

lines 
way, *i 
Wh* h
be thereafter, and this it is that makes 
the work of seeking the mineral very- 
exciting.

These tourmaline*, it should be said, 
bear different 
their, color*.
black or pale blue is indlcollte, "the 
Berlin blue is known as Brazilian em
erald, etc.

A. very interesting account of the 
way in which these are sought in the
Bunnah district was -------
Deputy Commissioner 
the London 

“Toufmalli

is
reco

res to étripHaslze" U jfliccess 
univeffifljly,; acknowledged, 

success, implies may *be
-Me ad- ‘Wee that you have fresh "air lit, 

your homes, especially in your bed
rooms, and in your work shops.”

“If you suspect that you have con
sumption, being troubled by a slight, 
persislent cough, with a gradual loss 
of strength and slight fever, go at once 
to your family physician, or if you are 
not able -to do that, go at onCe to 
dispensary nearest your home, 
waste time or money on patent medi
cines or ‘cohsumption cures.’ They 
don’t cure.. Consumption may be cur
ed if taken In time, but usually not 
otherwise. Its treatment is simple. 
FreSh air ail>the time; as miich rest 
as possible; pléntÿ,of plain, wholesome 
food. Medicine as prescribed by a 
physician, will help, brit it. is not so 
important. Avoid alcohol in all its 
forms. And remember that vice,: which 
weakens the strong, kills the ,wèak.”

. Besides giving such lessons as these 
in print, the committee engages as 
lecturers, physicians of mark, who go 
the length and breadth of "the city 
with their stereopticons, model safety- 
spittoons, and other well-teàted safe
guards. At the close of his remarks a 
lecturer always stands ready to answer- 
questions, and give what advice and 
help he can to all seekers. , In favor
able weather some of tfie lecturers go 
out-of-doors, unfurl a sheet across a 
busy thoroughfare, and accompany its 
pictures with informing comment.

No Item of tho committee's work is 
more effective than its traveling ex- 

This is set up, a month at 
a time, in one great centre of popula
tion, after another, and its object les
sons daily bear fruit. Here in large 
plaster models are tenement houses 
healthy or deadly. The deadly sort 
have a large .proportion of sunless, air
less rooms, inviting a consumption 
germ to Just the breeding ground 
where it multiplies quickest and stays 
longest. Contrasted with these dens of 
disease are the bright and cheery 
quarters of welt-designed tenements, 
every window open to air and heaven. 
Here, also, are models of tents which 
may he pitched upon a city roof, or set 
up in a suburban backyard, if that be 
breezy enough. An array of photo
graphs makes clear how infection is 
spread by spitting and coughing. Close 
by are illustrations of wrong ways of 
sweeping with dry brooms, in contrast 
with the right method of using a wet 
broom, with either moist sawdust, 
damp tea leaves or the like. Dusting 
with a feather duster is especially con
demned, and proper methods of dust 
removal by damp clothe are shown. 
Next follow exhibits of sanitaria, ela
borate or simple, from the splendid 
concerns one sees dotting the Adiron- 
dacks, to the cheap wooden sheds that 
a carpenter could put together in a 
week.

As long ago, as 1897 the New York 
"board of health instituted compulsory 
registration of consumption patients. 
At first the law was much evaded; 
today it is evaded but little. A com
prehensive scheme, for municipal hos
pitals to treat consumptives, is being 
considered, and, tàklng a broad view 
of the whole situation the scrutiny of 
cows, supplying the city with milk 
is afoot. That this scrutiny com os 
none too soon is evident in an investi
gation of herds " throughout the state 
during three years ending wtfh 19<K 
when 22 per cent, of the cows wen- 
found suffering from tuberculosis. To 
ensure safety all milk, just before use. 
should be heated to 186. degrees 
fahrenhelt.

theMining for Gem* is a Continual Gam
ble With Mature ln India. Don’t

Canadian Securities.
Canadian securities, 

railway, industrial, and
representing 

„ J ... .commercial 
concerns, as well 'as public and pri
vate corporations, continue to find 
their'way to the London money mar
ket. With'the exception of one here 
and there, they are being favorably 
received, and millions of dollars of 
good English capital are finding 
way into Canadian business cha 
where no doubt they will be uâ
advantage. Among the more in.____
ant loans made recently may be men
tioned the ten million dollars issue pt 
the Canadian Northern railway, "trhd 
the loan of several hundred thousand 
pounds to the Ontario government. 
The haste in raising this latter 
amount is said to be due' to_ the need 
of funds for construction work on the 
Temiskamlng and Northern Ontario 
railway. There is, however, some Sur
prise expressed in English financial 
circles that large and representative 
corporations in Canada should en
deavor to raise m London small 
of money, in some instances much 
less than half a million dollars, when 
such loans should be financed in this 
country, as it should not be difficult 
to secure such amounts within the 
Dominion. It might be well to con-x 
sider this mild rebuke from across the 
Atlantic, and let it teach us to help 
ourselves a. little more where small 
amounts arè concerned. The tellure 
of a recent issue in London by a well- 
known company in this city has been 
accounted for by the fact that the sum 
asked was so small that the English 
bankers did not consider it worth their 
-while to give it- particular attention, 
Intimating that the money could be 
borrowed In Canada. The lesson may 
server Its purpose.-rMontreal Witness.

Illinois Birds.
Two students at the State Univer

sity, Urbana, A. O. Gros arid H. A. 
Ray, last -summer tramped over 1,301 
miles in northern, central arid south
ern Illinois, identifying and recording 
all the birds seen on a strip of land 
150 feet wide. Some of the results of 
their canvass have recently been made 
public. They found 7,740 birds, an av
erage of about one bird' to an acre. 
Eighteen per cent were English spar
rows; 70 per cent of all the birds found 
during the summer season belonged to 
the following- ten species: English 
sparrow, meadow lark, crow, black
bird, mourning dove, sickcisel, red 
winged blabkbird, prairie horned lark 
flicker, robin, gold

. ... Operations .
many hands. . . j, that the necessary 
result+was to k^ej) the higher offices 
in utter ignorance. pf- the .real value 
of this branch of the national re
venue. On the official side each one 
looked to the dexterity of his mani
pulations- for- support in his unsalaried 
—or, more properly speaking, to-be- 
by-him-paid-for-position; -*nd, on the 
other hand, each trader, in his own 
defence, bad to beat down or evade 
the official demands so as, if not able 
to gain better terms, at least to secure 
equality with his neighbors.” Instead
of this tissue of corruption Sir Robert Burmah district was told recently by 
leaves behind him a service admihis- Deputy Commissioner C. S. George In 
tered with probity and exactitude, a the London Tribune. He said: 
considerable and safe revenue, and a n,t ls< îOUIl? ln 8eparate
system of statistics which is acknow- SSnm? îîuxknî^ „™£erstlc? ot bard
*a!ri to°^v tnorilld,Ty „7d quenreC7e°n w!thrnok'meant"find ~
®Ta?S«t° -in the world. Looking casionally profitable when they have 
on this picture and on that one may leisure to dig down eight or ten feet 
comprehend the anxiety displayed by on the off chance of finding" some not 
foreign merchants interested in China very valuable bits. The system is call- 
trade when the famous decree estab-- ®d Kathe talk or Kathe system, -after 
llshlng Chinese control evoked the the Idea, of the original ruby diggings 
protests which the China association atm?atlle'It „ .. ..
a?16th! Hmeyea£d TUem^t^us pinion method ” sinking a vertical

Î? shaft abqut four or five feet square,
regrettable that Sir Robert did not By custom the owner of the shaft is 
resist that innovation and resign, « entitled to extend his workings under-1 
necessary, in protest, in the interests ground anywhere to a radius of five 
of China itself as well as of the great fathoms from the centre of the shaft, 
service which be controls. It was an Th® J®*“ ls formed by the vein of
innovation contrary in spirit to the .1ûock'. ln_27, inteI"
agreements of me^iwTThTt “the ™ ^ timesharing 'Sy'to the 
aLinisCil of^Chmesetaperm, £ reltoW^rtKt “Ttound & $ 

maritime customs should remain as granite. When a vein is once found 
then constituted during the currency it is followed up as far TSa possible, 
of those loans," rinB was calculated—1 subject to the five-fathom limit alluded 
like the jealriusy shown of the foreign above. What, however, makes the
municipality at Shanghai—to excite lnf 80 ?îcltînf and at the same
distrust where imitation would ensure Ji,1?? the *2
svmnathv and mod will tnat tne taurmaiine crystals are foundympainy ana gooawm. only intermittently in the vein.

_One may *et several in the length 
of one yard, and they will unaccount
ably abruptly cease. Directly one mam 
strikes a vein yielding crystals every 
orie who can commences digging along 
tire line of the vein, but it Is all a toss- 
up whether, when the vein is reached, 
there will be any tourmaline therein. 
Adjoining Twlnions give absolutely 
different results, and It is calculated 
that at least two-thirds of the shafts 
sunk yield nothing at all, while only 
an occasional one is rich."

inllnes are dug out of4 the earth, 
«her he goes after the tourma- 
<*1 à great or only In a small 
the" miner never can figure by 

e finds just what his- luck will

lr-
names, according to 

rebullite, the bluish1st fVm
Red is

cinnamon brown on either side, 
disappearance of our foregts has great
ly decreased the number and variety 
of our wild creator 
days the land w>s 
from the wilderness, and man was not 
supreme. Mr. Clarke remembers see
ing twelve deer disporting themselves 

'‘..ope winter afternoon on the mill pond 
> at Canboro, while wolves howled out

side the - doors of many hamlets.
. the fall of 1844 a vast migration of 
-, pigeons passed over the country, from 

east to west, darkening the sky so 
. that the - morning seemed dull and 

< occupying more than an hour In its 
"" flight.”

sparrow. Eighty- 
-five different species were found. It 
appears from a careful comparison 
of the -crops of the various regions 
with the birds found there and the 
latter’s habits, that the English, spar
row is the only decidedly injurious 
bird in the list, 
meadow larks are especially praised 
as important destroyers of injurious 
insects.—From the Flora Journal. '

es. But in those 
just being won

sums

The crows and hibition.

In

Destructive Power of Japanese Shells
Interesting Information concerning a 

new secret explosive first used by the 
Japanese ln the battle of Tsushima is 
given In a book entitled "The Death 
Throes of a Battleship,” which is caus
ing a sensation in Russia. It is written 

Commander Semenoff, one of Ad- 
mirai Rojestvensky’s flag officers on 
board the Suvaroff, which was flunk In
the above named battle.

pratends to have Authen
tic information to the effect that the 
secret of this new explosive, to which 
he mainly attributes the defeat of the 
Russian fleet, Was purchased by Japan 
shprtly before the outbreak of the 
from its inventor, a major in the

2 S?uth American Republic. It 
coi*d only be< used for heavy ordnance
^?n.t?iVîplalnf why tho8e Russian 
ghips, that fought the smaller Japanese 
cruisers were far less harmed than 
those opposed by the enemy’s big- bat-
licSQipS.
+^?’t,e_,a-u**80J intended to make notes of 
the effect of the Japanese fire “but_”mV,2?a’e“n, WTas ^Possible. NevS^n
my life have I seen such fire. I could 
ri°t even count the shots. a

They were more than shells. Thev 
mi*1®8 that exploded at slightest touch, crumniine lin a.

into

Mr. Clarke well remembers the 
events which led up to the,burning of 
the Parliament House at Montreal, 

.-upon Lord Elgin's passing the Rebel- 
4 .lion Losses hill, in 1849, and establish-

t for con- 
William

ing our first great preceden 
trtutional "government. Of 

Lyon Mackenzie he says that he was 
.“a born agitator, but no soldier." He 
could readily arouse the enthusiasm 

-of "the electorate, but had not a Single 
element of the military leader beyond 
a personal courage which none denied 
him. But his rebellion—for it 
almost exclusively hle-^was ill-advised, 
short-lived, incoherent and hysterical. 
William Macdougall was also 

: former and used his influence to com
bat the oligarchy personified ln the 
Family Compact. -A man 6f active 
mental power, and possessing many of 
the qualities of a popular leader, he 
did not clinch success, ln that he lack
ed pertinacity of purpose. He veered 

1 from opinion to opinion, and assailed 
today what yesterday he supported. 
He was an impossible partisan much 
as George Brown was a “governmental 
impossibility,” to quote Brown’s des
cription of himéelf. With Macdougall, 
Mr. Clarke^prepared the “planks" of 
the famous “Clear-Grit" party, many 
of which are embodied in the existing 
laws. Mr. Clarke contrasts and 

’ parallels George Brown and Sir John 
A. Macdonald, the great chieftains of 
a stormy period, In an interesting per
sonal way:

“Both stood at the head of greal 
parties, both possessed - the power to 
originate and control, and both had 
many followers guided by the fealty 

, of clansmen and the obstinacy of par
tisans. . . Brown was, naturally, a 
Limited Monarchy man; Macdonald 
was a life-long advocate of Absolut
ism, if that were essential to his per- 

- . sonal or party success. Both were
fluent, eloquent arid argumentative,' al- 

, though the declamatory- powers of

s

.>r
Illiteracy in Southern Stater

Only two of the* states - commonly 
classed as Southern have compulsory 
education laws, and these only in 
local option form. T(ie states are 
Virginia, which passed its law this 
year, and North Carolina, which has 
given a similar law a trial for two 

In South Carolina süch a bill

Yetlhat the Chinese appreciate Sir 
Robert Hart’s services and personal
ity, even while trying characteristi
cally to lessen his powers, is shown 
by the tasks entrusted to him equally 
with the dignities conferred on him 
during his careen For his services 
have not been confined to the adminis
tration of the customs- To him, was 
entrusted the duty of creating arid 
financing, out of the tonnage dues, the 
excellent lighthouse syetem on the- 
Chinese coast. «To him was entrusted 
the creation, a few years *te.go, of a 
postal service which excites surprise 
as well as commendation by its effi
ciency after so brief a term. He has 
acted as trusted adviser to the Chinese

war
ser-

was

a re-

years.
was defeated by only a-few votes this 
year. A general compulsory educa
tion law was passed by the Alabama 
Senate, failing, however, in the lower 
house. But the indications are tiiat 
It will go through at the next session. 
Similar bills will also be introduced 
In other states. The percentage of 
native white illiterates of voting age 
in the northern and western states 
(which have compulsory education) 
varied between 2.1 arid 3.5. while in 
the southern states the average is 
from 11.6 to 12.2.

a verit-
of IVd^ïsn'o a&et£i£etha77 

If you are desirous of hastening the 
accomplishment of still greater and 
further-reaching wonders you can do 
no better than by emphatically oppos
ing any measure tending to inter» 
fere with the free commercial eJtbloita- 
tion of water power add the- wireless 
art. So absolutely does human progress 
depend on the development of these 
that the smallest impediment, particu
larly through the. legislative bodies of 
this country, may put back civilization 
and the cause of peace for centuries.
New York, April 19,TESLA-

They
slightest touch?" crumpling^up atBteèl 
inches thick into shapeless masses and 

®v®h so-called fireproof parts 
instantly alight. The explosions 
elated a terrible heat; the kJr 
with blazing gas.

“J calculate that. gtm for 
Japanese projectiles were twelve h™": 
as effective a* the Russian. Our *hX 
when they did burst, seetned to flthinto
Î2 5e^fr.a?mente’ but the Japanese ex 
ploded into small pieces, ..i-» r:x 
deadly eXecutloflFamong" <

A Desperate Chance
Amos Chapman was. fifteen years in 

Government employ as a scout on the 
plains. During his life Of constant per- 
i1. and ®xpos®re- writes Randall Par- 

government in many known and pro- "fv* .*? The Great Plains,’’ one of his 
bably many more unknown ways. It 'Si Performed when
was to a member ot the customs ser- Miles^rom hlseci^SnDoi m QeJeral 
vice, Mr, J. D. Campbell, that was to clmp^up^yr^Sdirn TerritoT'^^ 
entrusted, under Sir Robert’s guidance, despatch partyYconsisted of'stey' JLn 
the settlement of the dispute with Early in the moroing? after a 
France about Tongklng, in 1886. It night’s ride, they were suddenly attack?

r of the service, ®d near the Washita River by a band 
ho was commis- ®^®r a hundred Kiowa and Comanche 
ms of intercourse —212* ï?ilASaÇtaln D°dge thus describes 

between India and, Tibet in 1898. It S , ..
China was to take part In an Interna- of’todteM* was^ Vmtevfwhi®v,pre*en2® 
tional exhibition Sir Robert waa en- ed evei-y man tm?1 oL£hl ? wou"d- 
trueted with the atrangemenU; and it stent the Indian a?pearedron aH^ldes." 
is in recognition partly of such ser- Dismounting and abandoning their 
vices as -well as SFhis distinguished horses, the brave band of whites* moVed 
administration of the customs, that together tor ahundred yards to a buffa- 
honors have, been conferred upon him !° Wallow, a shallow natural depression 
not only by his own country, but by ln ‘he Prairie.^ . 
almost every ^European court. M6re 1 v°an£^t22n'v,beln,: _b,ut 
gratifying, tog, than baronetcies and i w2'^ hardJI ant* fast, togrand crosses will be the SS1 ^icWy^p^

parts 
; the air was «led

gun the

Uncle Erastus had been polishing hie 
musket for half an hour; at last hé 
gave it a final love pat and turned to 
his grandson. “Chile,” said he, “does 
you see dat bottle about thirty yards 
over dere?" ■

“Shôre I does,” Rufti* agreed.
The old man threw up the musket 

and balanced it rather shütiy. 
“Whang!” it bellowed. “Now doesyou 
see dat bottle?” the old man demanded

"Yes, „I does, granddad.”
"I’s powerful glad to hear dat, Ruf," 

the old man said, calmly. “i’Se been 
afeard from de way you sorted to.tors 
lately dat your eyesight was failin’— 
but It ain’t. You’s good to’ several 
years yet, Rufus.”—Youth’s Companion

-» and so did 
our crews.”

was another membe 
Me? James Hhrt, 
stoned to "arrange ter

Hanging Scaffold*. t
. the modern skyscraping office
building has come a new form of 
building scaffold. Instead of construct-
im^>n«ihiCaf0l<î1,frOm below- which is 
Impossible in the cases of buildings
ranging from ten to fifty stories, plat
forms are suspended from the steel 

.«girders *bove. On these swinging 
platforms the bricklayers work and 
the scaffold is raised as the work 
greases.—From System.

Commercial Motor Vehicles
There Is no fundamental reason, says 

Engineering, why progress ln the dis
placement of hemse by mechanical trac
tion should not: be more rapid, as the 
advantage of mechanical power over 
horses should be as great on the road 
as anywhere else. In fact, there are 
many points in which the advantage 
is .greater than in most other cases, a*,- 
for instance, the fact that a motor lor
ry hah a greater ratige of action than

>
Precisely Speaking

“I understand he has entered tho 
state of matrimony.”

“Why, yea, He is travelling iff 
Utah.”—From the May Bohemian.
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Health an Important Factor to Success in Politics
EALTH is one of the elements to parliamentary gifts is only a snare if the physi- ciety and sport. “He used to go out partridge- the happy days when statesmen were not ex- (what he thinks) the true

he considered in calculating the cal constitution is unequal to the strain. John shooting long after hisjeyesight was too dim to pected to appear on public platforms. If a country.”
career of a publican, and I have Bright was, I should imaginera man of consid- take correct aim, and persevered in his other man jn high office addressed his supporters The official and constitutional propriety ofi 
always predicted an eminent erably more than average strength ; yet even he outdoor pursuits. Twice during the last year nnm between one o-eneral eWtinn and the next these orations by leading statesmen, outside
career for Ferrars because, in broke .down, even to the point of having to of his life he rode over from Broadl^nds to his h- was thought to have disrharo-ed vervthin^ ’ the boundaries of the place which they repre
addition to his remarkable tal- leave the Cabinet, under the stress of official training stables at Littleton to see his horses • ,, r ... y ° sent, has now passed beyond the sphere of dis-:

ants, he has apparently such a fine constitu- work ; and, even in his fullest vigor, he was take a gallop on Winchester race-course. He 111 ? way o Pra orica u y w ic e mos cussion. The habit of making speeches all overt1
tion.” Ferrars was, of course, a purely' fic- never equal to a very laborious post. Glad- rode down in June -to the Harrow speeches, exacting constituency could require. John the country has become a recognized and in->
titious character—not even a portrait drawn stone, though in his marvelous old age, he and timed himself to trot the; distance from Bright, who made an annual address at Bir- . ev;table part of a statesman’s duty. That the
from life. But, in laying this stress on the part seemed to be, as Mr. Morley said, “encased in his house in Piccadilly to the head master's mingham, was censured for setting an example platform has its uses no one will deny, but it1
played by physical strength in political a frame of pliant steel," began public life with door, nearly .twelve miles, within the hour, and °f dangerous activity. Mr. Gladstone, by his makes a tremendous addition to the fatigues of
achievement, Lt>rd Beaconsfield was; for dnce, the reputation of delicate health, and was men- accomplished it.” Tç bè sure, he had the gout early crusades in 'Lancashire, by his orations political life. A cabinet minister has spent
not indulging his fancy but stating a plain and aced in the very prime of life by serious lung- from time to time, and eventually it killed him; at Blacktieath in middle life, and by his later exhausting week in London, sitting up each
rather dismal truth, A “truth,” indeed, yet not trouble. That he became the marvel of physi- but that was, so to say, all in the day’s work, pilgrimages of passion to Midlothian, created night in the House of Commons, perhaps pilot-
a truism. Many a man, lacking this one quali- cal strength which we all remember, and was Gout was rather specially the statesman’s dis- a precedent which since his day has killed ing a bill through committee, and busy all the
ficatiori for political service, has not only marr- able down to the verge of ninety vears to work ease ; Walpole endured it. Chatham died of it. many a weaker man. In 1874 Lord Shaftes- forenoon and afternoon with the regular Work?
ed his career arid destroyed his peace, but cur- like a man of thirty, was due, no doubt, to the Althorp killed himself by trying to stave it off. bury wrote in his diary', “It is a new thing, of his office. He has promised, at the request
tailed his life, in the endeavor to keep abreast wonderful regularity of his disciplined and It drove the great Lord Derby out of office, and a very serious thing, to see the Prime of a friend or by the advice of the whips, to*
with men perhaps intellectually his inferiors ordered life—due most specially, as he himself It diminished the vigor, though it never could Minister ‘on the stump.’ Surely there is some address a meeting iri Lancashire or Devon-»
but in physical force his betters. The great eagerly declared, to the saving grace of Sun- spoil the temper of Lord Granville. And, in little due to dignity of position. Bt#t to see shire. He must hurry to the station, dine irt
Lord. Grey at the most critical moment in the day. “Sunday I reserve, with rare exceptions, spite of all warnings to the contrary, the habit- him running from Greenwich to Blackheath, to the train, travel for four or five hours, address1
fortunes of the first Reform Bill was protest- for religious employments. It is Sunday, I am ual 'victims of gout fluttered themselves with Woolwich, to New Cross, to every place where a crowded audience, in.a hall 4s hot as Tophet,
ing with an almost excessive vehemence that convinced, that has kept me alive and well, the venerable delusion that it was “a safety- a barrel can be set up, is more, like Punch than for an hour and a half, drive out three miles
his only inducement to remain in office was even to a marvel, in times of considerable valve to the constitution” and “kept off worse the Premier.” But even this activity, novel into the country, meet the local leaders at a
the hope of rendering some service to the labor. It is impossible for me to be thankful things.” Evçn Lord -Beaconsfield was not and in some respects perilous as it was, did heavy supper, go to bed late and dog-tired, riso1
State ; and, in enforcing this point, he extern- enough for the exemption (from illness) which exempt from that superstition ; and I have read not in those distant days extend beyond the early, get his breakfast while he is dressing,
porized a magnificent misquotation. Dryden I enjoy, especially when Ï see far stronger con- a letter in which he extols the “renovating fer- limits of his own constituency. It was not till and catch the express for London in time to
had written— stitutions-—constitutions truly Herculean— ocity” of his last attack. Putting on one side a considerably later period that the ‘old man meet an important deputation at one o’clock, :

breaking down around me.” Perhaps the most the case of such invulnerable heroes as Lord eloquent’ began to take the whole world as his The effect of all this on nerves, circulation, j
Punish a body Which-he eouia not please, remarkable instance of a feeble constitution, Palmerston, perhaps the sort of constitution parish, and to harangue the electors of every and digestion can be imagined by Us ill, bug*

an rup o e, j e pro ga o case. preserved by care through a long period of which Lord Beaconsfield possessed is as good borough which he touched on his northward accurately described only by a doctor examin-
Grey, applying the same thought to his town public .life, was that of Lord John Russell, who an equipment as any" for parliamentary life, journeys, and every county through which he ing for life insurance. If it had not been for
case, exclaimed : on V's eleventh birthday weighed 3 st. 12 lb., It was a constitution which did not incite its passed. It was this startling innovation on the the Colston banquet at Bristol on Nov. 13 last,

who when he entered the House of Commons owner to ,physical effort, yet never interfered more reticent habits of his predecessors which the Liberal party would not today be mouringi
What else could tempt me on these stormy seas. was warned by his doctor that he could not with mental alertness, and was capable of pro- in 1886 drew down on Mr. Gladstone a royal the retirement of its loved and honored leader. !

an rup 0 e, pr a o ease. live through a single session, who was twice longed endurance ; Which did not imperatively remonstrance, and elicited a characteristic de-
Pririie Minister, filled all the most laborious demand fresh air, but throve in the fusty at- fence:
offices of State, and spent sixty years in the ’"’osphere of Downing street and the House of , -
activities of political life. If an “interviewer” Commons, which shrank instinctively from • ,.i?Vr'uGladstone must state frankly what it
from the Lancet had asked Lord John the se- excess, and incliried by nature to temperance, 15 thatha® induced him thus to yield to lm-
cret of his longevity, the answer would have, moderation and self-control ; and, above all, . Portunity for speeches. It is that, since the
been something like this : “As I had a bad di- was absolutely proof against excitement, worry Beaconsfield, 4he leaders of the
gestion, I lived on very simple food. As there and nervous wear-and-tear. It was, in a word, °PP°sition have established a rule of what
was consumption in my mother’s family, I a constitution not exceptionally strong, but ma/vbe ca ,ed popular agitation, by addressing
lived as much as I could in the fresh air. I absolutely sound, and exactly adapted to the P“ÎV1G /r°m ttmC, <0 time.
spent a good deal of my time on horseback, and requirements of official life. When a friend Wlt" which they were not connected. This
I never fussed.” In illustration of this last- urged the septuagenarian Palmerston to be- Peculiariy marked in the case of
named and most important habit, Lord John Heve that a course of active Opposition would ?ud n ,S chf.nge,on
might have quoted his own laconic account of suit his health better than the labors of office, ^ ^LÎict™ t * ?PpOS'^°n haS
his conduct at a perilous conjuncture—“See- he replied),"No, np; that stirs up the bile an £om mtl‘
ing that nothing was to be done that night, I creates acidity. Ask .Disraeli if it does not. prilH nr .miiîffi to nh«,r ™.h!cnfhe had gen" 
left the Cabinet and went to the opera.” . Of And certainly that remarkable man was never y va m "X °bse™ed m former years,
course the ideal constitution for a political so healthy and so happy as when he was lead- ’ J-L lh'} be th* uiSV°

ay* Hou“ot Commms *nd«°w*tot <• &• v sas ssrs-x

f hBu!,h*“ ,h5 i ■“« ”4.«155teîïSto,*<SZS^
y p u ts of so of healthy and long-lived politicians belong to use of any means requisite in order to place

til before the
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UHOW LONDONERS LIVEAgain and again that generous prodigality, 

accelerating the final and fatal bankruptcy, has 
been exhibited on the stage of our political life. 
Thus was Sidney Herbert, the fine flower of 
physical and moral beauty—infinitely the most 
gracious and attractive figure in the group of 
Peelites—who died, at fifty, worn out by the 
labors and sorrows of the Crimea. “My health,” 
he used to say, “has thwarted me in everything 
I undertook. Whether it was fox-hunting or 
politics, the strong fellow always beat me.” 
Ten years later there was Henry Winterboth- 
am, “the young martyr-statesman,” as Liddon 
called him in a sermon at St. Paul’s, whom 
maiiny will still recall as the rising hope of the 
stern and unbending Radicals—killed by offi
cial work in his thirty-seventh year. And in 
more recent times the meteor-like career and 
disappearance of Lord Randolph Churchill 
showed, even more startlingly, that even the 
most exceptional combination of political and

Here is an indication of. how some London- ' 
ers live, taken from the Christian World, : 
“The number of women and girls availing: 
themselves of the hospitality of All Hallows j 
Church, London Wall, from 6.30 a.m. till 9 a.m. 
was last year 12,000 more than in 1907. Ai j 
great number of men meet in the men’s halLj 
The church is warmed and lighted, books ara3 
provided, sewing is permitted, and a service is) 
held at 8 for the women and 7.30 for the 
The men and women are those who, from mo-| 
tives of economy, are obliged to go to ’London 
by the cheap workmen’s trains hours before 
their places of business are open. Mrs. Mon-J 
tague Fowler, the vicar’s wife, bas organized 
a working party, which made last year 300 
garments for the poor. The men’s hall has* 
now entered into competition with the women* 
taking away material and returning it in thfl 
form of finished articles.”
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I The History of
__--——------- __ _

Twenty-Five Years
O the great regret of all who knew completeness in these concluding volumes, their merits. There is no bitterness in £nr impartiality of the historian of the future. Of sue his studies a little further, it is possible he

him and of all who appreciated Sir Spencer Walpole was never more happily Spencer Walpole’s judgments. There is none the Treaty of London, perhaps the best that might have ascertained from the teachings of
those fine historical gifts Whicty/ inspired than when he paused occasionally in of the rancour of mere party antagonism. He can be said is what Bernal Osborne said of it history that he could not possibly divorce the
gave him an easy pre-eminence his narrative to investigate the origin, to re- has his sympathies and antipathies like the at the time, that “the settlement was one at Bulgaria of the north from the .Bulgaria of the
among .those who had handled the cord the progress, and to interpret the signifi- rest of us, but, though not suppressed, they which every one was glad, and of which no south by the childish device of giving it a new

, same themes, Sir Spencer Walpole cance of this or that movement of the national are never unduly obtruded, nor do they pre- one was proud.” The question was not very name. He might have learned from the jes-
did not live to give the final touches to the mind which marches concurrently with the ex- vent his doing a large measure df historical skilfully nor very firmly handled ; but the sons of geography that the occupation of Cy-
last instalment of his “History of Twenty- temal phases of events, and profoundly influ- justice to policies and personalities which least . forces wielded by Gortschakoff and Bismarck prus could not control the caravan road be-
Five Years,” of which we reviewed the first ences, though it may never at any moment accord with his own predilections.” were more than a match for Lord Granville’s tween Trebizond and Tabriz. The historian,
two volumes in these columns on March 25, dominate, the course of their sequence and >ST(J[) indeed that universal assent will be ^acde and face-saving diplomacy, and Mr, however, who rejoices that Lord Beaconsfield 
1904, writes the London Times book reviewer, evolution. There is an admirable chapter in gjven to Sir Spencer Walpole's judgment -on Gladstone showed more than his usual capac- learned so much, has no right to complain
The book was designed as a sequel to the same the fourth volumè on “Ritual and Religion,” such crucial instances of policy as the Treaty ity for paying himself with words and ignor- that in so few weeks he did not learn more,
writer's work on the “History of England which illustrates this characteristic. The Qf London whereby at the crisis of the war of ing palpable, but unwelcome, facts. The If it were, indeed,, legitimate even to speculate
from the Conclusion of the Great War of 1815 projected but unwritten chapter on thé condi- jg_0 Russ;a was rejease(j or rather released thing had to be done, and it Was done. How on what might have been, he would be dispos-
to 1858,” but for adequate reasons expounded tion of the working classes would, no doubt, herself, from the Black-Sea restrictions impos- jt was done does not greatly matter now. We. ed to regret that the information which Lord
by the author himself it received a distinctive have illustrated it not less happily ; and the e(j on ^er ^ the Treaty of Paris and the face had put our money on the wrong horse, and Beaconsfield acquired in June he had not ob-
title and was constructed on somewhat dif- other projected chapters on South African af- Qf England was. saved- somewhat ignomm- we had to cut our losses with as much dignity tained in the previous February. For if in
ferent lines. He said, as Sir Alfred Lyall re- fairs and Afghanistan are none the less to be jQusly as he represents it by the solemn de- as we could command and as much pretence February Lord Beaconsfield had realized that
minds us in his preface to these concluding desiderated since their absence leaves, as it claration that the conference assembled to as the occasion needed. As to the, Geneva the exclusion of the Turk from two-thirds of
volumes,, which Sir Alfred has edited with were, half told the story of Cambuscan bold,” consider the question was not to be regarded, award, again, if we look to the thing done and European Turkey was not an act of partition;
conspicuous skill and fidelity: in other words^ it truncates and severs in as merely registering “a foregone conclusion” its ulterior consequences we must, as Sir that Bessarabia was only a very small portion

“That during the next following period— twa!n the authors trenchant survey of the —though every one knows now, "as every one Spencer Walpole acknowledges, regard it from of territory, occupied by 230,000 inhabitants ;
from 1857 to 1880—the connection of England earner and chequered phases of imperialism as knew at the time, that the conclusion was as that point of view as exceedingly well done; that Kars was a fortress which Russia had al-
with foreign affairs was of predominant inter- conceived and interpreted by Lord Beacons- much foregone before the conference met as yet the manner of doing it was by no means ready taken three times, and was certain to
est, and that the importance of domestic af- “em andf nis disciples. 1 his, however, is the any diplomatic conclusion ever has been in acceptable at the time to a high-spirited na-. take again; and that the important harbor o£
fairs was comparatively secondary. Accord- decree °Uate’not the shortcoming of the his- tjys WOrld ; or as the Geneva award, whereby tion> and can perhaps best be defended on the Batoum would hold only three considerable
ingly in these volumes he allotted long chap- torian. tor the rest ot the general character the Alabama claims were finally and on the ex post facto ground that the end has abun- ships—what evils, what dangers, what anxié
té rs to continental events and transactions, 01 me work, ot its purpose, method, and exe- wh0le satisfactorily settled, though not with- dantly justified the means employed to attain ties, might have been avoided ! The cabinet
and to the policy of the British government in cution we can only repeat what we said four out some politic surrender on our part irritât- »*• We have long ago forgotten the annoy- might have remained compact ; the reserves
relation to them. It will be seen that in the years ago m reviewing the first two volumes jng to the national pride at the time, but infl- ances and the hazards of the settlement, might have been left to fulfil their domestic;
two volumes now published he has followed Q- ç recog”ltlon being made of the fact that nftely conducive in the long run to the re-es- though the impartiality of history compels duties at home; the British fleet might have
a similar plan. The first opens with a chap- f}T spencer Walpole did not live to give it its tablishment and maintenance .of cordial rela- Sir Spencer Walpole to record them. Its re- neither passed nor repassed—nor passed or re-
ter on the Treaty of ’London and the Genoa ,V)a: revision and full completion. Sir Spencer tions between this country and the United sults remain, and to those who secured these passed again—the Straits of the Dardanelles;,
award, while the second contains chapters on a pole had himself determined from the out- States ; or as the policy of Lord Beaconsfield due credit must be given. Lastly, as regards the Indian Sepoys might not have been
the eastern question and on the important part 10Tt carry "J? history beyond the year ;n relation to the Eastern Question and the the Jingo period of 1876-8—we use .the Word brought to Malta; the Exchanges of Europe
taken by the British government in the nego- °°0-tn his concluding paragraph he wrote: “I Treaty of Berlin, whereby this country was “Jingo” in no invidious sense, but merely as a might not have been perturbed by rumors of j
dations connected with the Russo-Turkishwar whether the time has come to tell the very nearly induced once more to put its convenient descriptive epithet— the historian war; and the people might have joined their
and the Berlin treaty.” . , tLt f n°pnt7 oo1"., of,a money on the wrong horse, as Lord Salisbury must acknowledge that Lord Beaconsfield’s chosen minister in congratulating themselves1

Sir Spencer Walpole was undoubtedly well Wg had already afterwards said of the Crimean war, and per- policy, regarded in the light of the event, was on the excellent arrangements which had been,
advised not to attempt to carry his great his- ; P n . . lls pi grPent>. gy>- haps was only saved from that misfortune be- rankly opportunist, and manifsetly inconsistent oiade at San Stefano, and,which were happily;,
tory of sixty-five years of the last centun- he- mpfhnH anH mienne» 6 ^onceP lc|n ° his cause when it came to the point Lord Beacons- itself. Sir Spencer Walpole shows this to t>e sanctioned at Berlin,
yond the period so well marked as a decisive tertainprl an A °r “ad en" field was pfepared to hedge and did hedge, as wttb merciless and yet unerring analysis. All this is true, and perhaps no one would
and separating moment by the fall of Lord , ... " Sir Spencer Walpole thinks, with a cynicistn “Lord Beaconsfield (he tells us) has con- now care to dispute it. But it is not all the; >'
Beaconsfield and the triumph of his great “Beyond that point it is perhaps impossible which hoodwinked his ' followers for a tim^, ferred a debt on the Whole English-speaking truth, nor does Sir Spencer Walpole pretend; 
rival. It is all the more to be regretted that to g° for the present. . . . Party feeling still though it probably never deceived himself, world by conferring on it some of the most that it it. It is the function of history not]
he did not live to complete it fully up to that perhaps runs too high to allow the historian to We are probably stilbtoo near to those éxcit- delightful literature in the language. But in merely to record the facts with due accuracy;
epoch-marking date. “It was,” as Sir Alfred be impartial unless he is content to bé" little ing episodes qf latter tiinetèenth century his- the realm of his romance there is nothing and impartiality, but to discern their meaning:
"Lyall tells us in a final note, and as must have more than a çhronicler. Sir Spencer Walpole tory for any historian who was contemporary more romantic than his two speeches in the and tendency, to disengage the ideas which
been inferred from the conspicuous absence aims higher than this, and therèfore he is com- with them to disengagé himself from the at- House of Lords, which preceded and succeed- underlie them. Lord Beaconsfield’s policy,
of the chapters in question, “Sir Spencer Wal- Polled to follbw the course of events at a dis- mosphere of party prçdileetion which sur- ed his mission to Berlin. An interval of one misguided in many respects as the event has
pole’s intention to include in this volume a tance of at least twenty-five years. ’The ad- rounded them. Nor can- the critic who ha-, hundred days separates the two in point of shown it to have been, tortuous and i neon si s-
chapter on the ev.ents and transactions of the vantage of this adjustment of perspective is passed through the saine, experience prgtend time, The distance which separates them in tent, as no one can now deny it to have been,
annexation of the Transvaal, the Zula war, manifest throughout these volumes. It is not to be much more . impartial. Except where argument is not to be expressed by the ciphers was at least inspired by a great and fruitful
and the campaigns in Afghanistan during the merely that we learn much that could not be Jiistory has subsequently disclosed secrets '." in wjiich unimaginative man notes the im- idea—the idea of Imperialism, which to many

ears. 1^78-1881, He purposed also to rev,jew known to contemporaries, and are enabled to,, which were not knçq^'at thé time, wp are all mensities of time and space,” „ seenjed a.folly in those days, but which no one
in a separate chapter the condition of the discern some of the true causes and trace- apt to think of these iflfatters as our f>ârtÿ pre- 1 Ip this brief interval of time, we are told can now repudiate without wilfully blinding

, working classes and the successful efforts somewhat of the rëàl sequence of events that ,possessions and. affuji^es at .the moment in- » on a subsequent page :— himself to the destinies and responsibilities of
made by their leaders to enforce their .claims looked very different at the time, but we get 1 dined us to think of them; and such a phrase “He unlearned all that he thought he had his country. Sir Spencer Walpole lashes the 
and improve their position. But these parts outside and beyond the passions and personal as Sir Spencer Wàljjtfté uses in Relation to the established as true about Turkey itself, and faults of the jingo policy and its author with an
of his plan he did not, unhappily, live to carry antipathies of the moment and are enabled to Treaty of London to the effect‘(“that history about Kars, Bessarabia, and Batoum, and he unsparing hand. But he cannot, and does not,
out. There is thus inevitably and perceive some of the true characters and mo- will probably record” this, or that conclusion learned a great deal about these places which attempt to deny that it left an indelible marie,
most regrettably some restriction of tives of men whom their contemporaries seems to indicate that he scarcely, regards him- was not to be discovered from the ordinary on the political mind of his countrymen, and
his wonted scope and some lack of either censured unworthily or extolled beyond self as having attained to the serene and final text-books. If he had secured leisure to pur- inspired it with new and fruitful ideals.
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iHTING CONSUMPTltitt.

Organization Society of hi v 
ging An Unceasing War ■

? ODAY in America nearlv 
* one-third of the deat& be

tween twenty and fort y- 
hve years of age are du»
to consumption. This rate 
high as it is, stood a little’ 
higher a generation ago 
In 1882 Dr. Koch d!4 
covered the microbe whn«a 

<:‘?t 011 in the human body 
tins dread disease. He flnï 
another great physician 

iught some such antitoxin as 
ich SO successfully arrests the 
pa microbe. Thus far theit 
is been in vain, so that for th£ 
nothing remains but to adont 
Asible mode of refusing a foot 
consumption germs; or, wherè 
•ve seized a victim, to fi-ht 
th skill and persistence.
York, with its vast and

population, its dirty streets 
'Cntiiated factories, offices and 
is a dreadful showing with 
1 consumption, one in every 
of her people suffering from 

ase, usually with a fatal re- 
out of the patients are poor- 
five falling below the gradé of 

and quite one-half of them 
iskilled laborers. Two In five 
lie to have a separate sleeping 
nd are therefore especially 
communicate infection. With, 

cts in view a committee on tho 
on uf tuberculosis has been 
working co-operatively with 

rity Organization society. tA 
ee is made up chiefly of phy-' 
eminent in standing, with a- 
is of public-spirited men and 
of long experience in good

re

ef all, by means of hand-bills, 
irds, pamphlets, newspaper
the committee places before 

ic eye the facts of consump
tives: "Consumption causes

[aths than any other disease. It 
especially those who live in 

l or badly ventilated Zooms, 
ption is caused by the poison 
[in the consumptive’s spit; this 
bs and goes as dust into Other 
I lungs. Stop spitting, excepting 
Itoons or into gutters; you may 
nsumption and not know it. A 
ptive who coughs and spits 
re and everywhere is a danger 
community^ He poisons the 
e lives in. 11 he will not stop 

he should be reported to the 
£ health as a dangerous nnls-

Insumptive should spit Into a 
f paper which can be burned, 
f and fresh air Hill the poison 
consumptive’s spit. In dark, 
poorly ventilated rooms,, the 
remains for months a, source of 

Rooms which have been oe- 
|by a consumptive should be 
[hly - cleaned and then C1 sto
ny the board of health.’’ *■

that
unes, especially in your bed- 
md in your work shops.” 
u suspect that you have con- 
n, being troubled by a slight, 
nt cough, with a gradual loss 
ïth and slight fever, go at once 
family physician, or if you are 
i to do that, go at once to the 
iry nearest your home, 
me or money on patent medl- 

‘consumption cures.’ They 
re. Consumption may be cur- 
iken in time, but usually -Rot 
le. Its treatment is simjHfe: 
ir all1 the time; as much wist 
lie; plenty,of plain, wbolesdine 
Medicine as prescribed by" a 
n, will help, but it, is n6t so 
it. Avoid alcohol In all Its 
.nd remember that vice,; which 
the strong, kills the .weak.*’ 

s giving such lessons as* these 
t, the committee engsag^s as 
3, physicians of mark, ii>no go 
ffh and breadth Of the city 
fir stereopticons, model safety- 
s, and other well-tested safe- 
At the close of his remarks a 
always stands ready to answer— 
s, and give what advice and 
can to all seekers. In favor- 
ither some of the lecturers go 
oors, unfurl a sheet across a 
iroughfare, and accompany its 
with informing comment.

you have fresh ralr Txs,

Don’t

im of the committee’s work is 
Eecttve than its travell&g ex- 

This is set up, a month at 
in one great centre of popula- 
er another, and its object les- 
lly bear fruit. Here tR large
nodels are tenement houses 
or deadly. The deadly sort

arge proportion of sunless, alr- 
[ms, inviting a consumption 
1 just the breeding ground 
; multiplies quickest and stays 
Contrasted with these dens of 
are the bright and cheery 

of well-designed tenements, 
Indow open to air and heaven. 
So, are models of tents Which 
pitched upon a city roof, or set 
suburban backyard, it that be 
inough.
makes clear how Infectioh is 
y spitting and coughing. Close 
Ilustrations of wrong ways of 
{ with dry brooms, in contrast 
[ right method of using a Wf?t 
With either moist sawdust, 
a leaves or the like. Dugtlng 
:ather duster is especially con- 
and proper methods of dnst 
by damp cloths are shown, 

low exhibits of sanitaria, ela- 
>r simple, from the splendid 

one sees dotting the Adifon- 
1 the cheap wooden sheds that 
iter could put together in a

An array of photo-

g ago, as 1897 the New Tork 
health instituted compulsory 

ion of consumption patients, 
the law was much evaded; 
is evaded but little. A com- 

ve scheme, for municipal toos- 
treat consumptives, is being 

;fl, and. tàking a broad view 
■hole situation the scrutiny of 
ipplying the city with, milk 

That this scrutiny comes 
soon is evident in an invest!- 

f herds ■ throughout the state, 
hree years ending with 1906, 
per cent, of the cows wpre 

iffering from tuberculosis. To 
ifety all milk, just before Aiee. 
be heated to 185. degrees
It.

Precisely Speaking
lerstand he has entered the 
matrimony.”
yes. He is travelling to" 

from the May Bohemian, -
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Carpet Week-Carpets at Great 
Savings - Starting Tomorrow

Starting Monday at 8.30 a.m. and for the balance of the week only, we will offer a large and well assorted range of Axminster and Brussels 
. » - - - r-^- r...... Jf you are interested incarpets, if you want any now, or

will want any soon, this is a chance that you should take advantage of. The values are exceptionally good and when you consider the assort
ment you have to select from, and the money you can save on carpets fpr any room in the house, you will see that it is to your own 

. , - advantage to participate in this, bargain offering. Thesè prices are for this week only.

our

);
vwwwwwwwwwwvAaaaa/vwwaaaaa/wvww^a^aaaaaaa^/'aa^aaa^na/w >

$1 and $1.25 Brussels Carpet for 65c $16.50 Tapestry Squares for $12 $17.50 Brussels Squares for $11.90
We are going to clear Thirty Rolls finest grade English*Body 

Brussels Carpet, in about twenty different patterns, comprising 
two and three toned and combination colorings in fawns, greens, 
reds, blues and Orientals, with five-eight border, and some with 
three-quarter stair to match. Reg. per yard, $1, $1.25.

CARPET WEEK PRICE......................................... ..

Fifty Balmoral Tapestry Carpet Squares, in chintz, floral and 
Oriental designs, on grounds of fawn, red, blue and green, very 
durably squares for living room, dining room or bedroom, in three 
sizes, as follows :— 
gx i2, reg.gM.oo
. CARPET SALE 

PRICE........................

Fifteen Brussels Squares, best quality material, in some splen- 
! did patterns, about fifteen different designs in the lot, covering a 

large variety of floral and conventional patterns in the very best 
colorings, comprising greens, blues, reds and fawns. The squares 
are one of the best bargains, size 9x9. Reg. $17.50.

CARPET WEEK PRICE ....................................
9 x io-6, reg. $18.50 

• carpet sale
PRICE........................ .65c gxg.rëg.ÿiô'.ço

CARPET SALE 
PRICE..................$15.75 $11.90

WikSEESm 85c Tapestry 
y Stair Carpet, 25c

Wool Carpet Squares Underpriced $21.00 Velvet Squares for
r.

Hi $13.50SCOTCH INGRAIN CARPET SQUARES, an extra large assortment of designs in neat 
ventional and floral effects, in all the wanted colorings, the most suitable and most desirable 
bedroom carpet that can be procured, in six sizes.

Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. o in. Regular $13.25 to $9.50.
Size 9 ft. o in. x 9 ft o in, Regular $15.75^0 $11.25...........
Size 9 ft. o in. A 10 ft| 6 in. Regular $18.50 to $13.25...........
Size 9 ft. o in. x 12 ft. o in. Regular $21.00 to $15.00.....
Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. o in. Regular $24.50 to $17.50..
Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular $27.25 to $19.75.

con-\dlH 200 YARDS TAPESTRY STAIR 
CARPET, neat de
signs in reds, 
greens and floral 
effects, 2-4 and 3-4 
widths.

--------  up to 85c, for
CARPET 
WEEK 
PRICE

30 WILTON VELVET SQUARES, beautiful drawing 
room designs, rich floral patterns m soft green and fawns, all 
woven in one piece. Three different sizes.

Size 9 ft. oMn. x 12 ft. o in. Regular $27.50.
CARPET WEEK PRICE. . ..

Size 9 ft. o in. x io ft. 6 ip. Regular $24.56.
/ CARPET WEEK PRICE...

Size 9 ft. o in. x 9 ft. o in. Regular $21.00.
CARPET WEEK PRICE.

m
CARPET WEEK PRICE

...$10.50 to $7.50 
.$12.50 to 910.00 
.914.75 to 910.50 
.916.75 to 912.00 
-919.50 to 914.00 
.921.75 to 915.75

k$gf ■Sggg*§
* Regular $18.50 

. $15.75 
$13.50

8 UUvîdm inW:p
X ■ ■ • • «j ♦ • # •

mà

25c
tmêz 'VVN^VWVN^VWVVNAAAA^VVVVN

.JSWM msmm Axminster and 
Brussels^AAAAAAAA/VWW^yWNAAAA^*/SA/WVW>AAA<WWWWWAAA^V\/SAAA/v'

VWVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVV^VVVVWVVVWVVSAA<VVVVWVVWWWVWVV\1 à

Axminster Carpet Squares 
at Reductions CARPS' IV

Our entire stock of Axminster Carpet Squares "to clear at most 
substantial reductions off regular prices.' These squares are all 
new this season. Beautiful parlor and dining designs in every 
required tone and shade, ranging in sizes from 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 
ft. 6" in. to .7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. o in. Regular $75.00 
to;$21.00. CARPET WEEK PRICES $63.75 to.. $17.75

$2.00 Axminster 
Carpets for $1.25

Fine Showing of Bedroom 
Furniture

W z

Twenty to twenty-five distinct designs in finest grade Axminster 
Carpet, a large range of well blended colorings, in greens, 
blues, reds and fawns, in patterns of floral, scroll, conventional 

Quantities of each pattern large enough 
to cover double parlors, dining room, and hall with 5-8 border 
to match. Regular, per yard, $2.00.
CARPET WEEK PRICE...* ....

and oriental effects.We wish to call particular attention to our showing of furniture for < 
the sleeping room, we have a splendid assortment of all kinds of beds, s 
dressing tables and bureaux, the very newest and best styles are to be > 
seen in our showrooms. We wish to call particular attention to our 
display of brass and iron beds. We illustate a few designs in brass 
trimmed enameled iron beds of which we have an extensive range. In 
brass beds we have a really beautiful assortment, we do not believe 
there is a store in Canada that can show a better range, or more 
handsome designs. We solicit an-inspection of these lines.

$1.25

$1.40 to $1.85 Brussels 
Carpet $1.00

Brussels Carpet Squares Very 
Much Reduced in Price Forty-five different designs in BEST GRADE ENGLISH 

BODY BRUSSELS CARPET, beautiful colorings in two and 
three-toned effects in greens, blues, reds and fawns, and com
bination colorings, in conventional, floral and oriental patterns. 
No difficulty in selecting from this large assortment a design 
and color suitable for any room, with 5-8 border and some with 
3-4 stair to match. Regular, per yard, $1.40 It* i A
to $1.85. CARPET WEEK PRICE.

All Wilton Carpets 
at Great Price 

t Concessions

About 500 Brussels Carpet Squares in eight 
different sizes, all new 
reduced as follows :

designs and colorings,5

A ■
Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular $35.00. 

CARPET WEEK PRICE1All Wilton Carpet Squares 
marked to clear at great 
ings from the regular prices. 
These carpets have a rich
ness and effect that cannot 
be produced in any other 

, carpet. They come in two- 
toned effects in blue, greens 
and crimson. Also in beau
tiful combination colorings 

_ in scroll, floral, oriental and 
conventional designs, in sizes 
from 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. 
to 9 ft. x 9 ft o in. Regular 
$67.50 to $24.50. CARPETWeek ™&£20.75

929.75
. Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. o in. Regular $27.50. 

CARPET WEEK PRICE.

! are
' t Psav-

TÀ^W 923.25
Size 9 ft. o hUx 12 ft. o in. 

CARPET WEEK PRICE
Regular $24.50.
......920.75

Size gJt. o in. x 12 ft. o in. Regular $20.00. 
CARPET WEEK PRICE ______ _ 917.00

Size 9 ft. o in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular $21.00 
CARPET WEEK PRICE______ $17.75

Size 9 ft. o in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular $16.50 
CARPET WEEK PRICE

Linoleums—Printed and 
Inlaidv

r -
We have a fine assortment of all the different qualities of 

Linoleums at present, inlaid in *11 the best designs and the new
est patterns in the printed kind, and a nice range of Oilcloths

I,
INLAID LINOLEUMS, a well selected assortment of 

designs, at, per yard, $1.25, $1.10 and......................
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, a wealth of desirable and 

useful patterns, at, per yard, 65c, 50c and................ 40*
PRINTED OILCLOTHS, a nice quality and good pat

terns, at, per yard, 35c and .............. ....................«5*

$14.00
85£Size 9 ft. o in. x 9 ft. o in. Regular $15.50. 

CARPET WEEK PRICE ........$13.25
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. o in. Regular $12.50 

CARPET WEEK PRICE
rV‘U‘‘trtrLrU‘V*r>Lr<''ir>’n''>,,rv*IWIS*%^^

$57.25 to
$10.50

Special Values in our Wall 
Paper DepartmentDAVID SPENCER. LTD.Wall Papers at Special 

Prices This Week

Monday Sale of Fine Cloths
At About Half m Regular Value

/^N Monday we will place on sale a special purchase of 

FINE DRESS GOODS. These goods are the staple
broadcloths and Venetians a considerable quantity that we
picked up at a bargain. You will say that they are a 
bargain when you see what we are showing for these
prices, as these are the finest French goods.

$2.50 Broadcloths Monday $1.25 $1.25 Venetians Monday 75c
BROADCLOTHS, all wool, rich, lustrous 

finish, durability and color guaranteed.
Correct for tailored suits, in brown, car
dinal, wine, moss, myrtle, light," medium 
and dark navys, 50 inches 
wide. Reg. $2.50. Monday...

' VENETIANS, fine all wool, smooth finish 
cloth, suitable for tailored pr shirtwaist 
suits, in grey, light brown, dark brown, 
wine, cardinal, Alice, navy, fawn, 
and myrtle, 46 to 52 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.25. Mqnday

moss
$1.25 75c
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